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ON KIRKSTONE PASS.

takinv part in the event.

VoJ.XKlVNo.602
Friday, June 6, 1924
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This Lakeland lest hiU is the piincipaV oostacie in
the way of competUocs in the NVotos Cycling CVuVi

■j I Whitsuntide reUahiVity tnai Itom London to 
Vr 1 Edinburgh. More than a hundred «ma\\ cart are
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THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

All M’.'c fflttea are fiackeiJ 
in metal bnxex vllh lead seil. 

Refnae if unsealed.

standard model (C3. 
5/-

Of accessory dealers and 
garages everywhere.

r

3910

Touring at Whitsuntide
<<
1

to be really enjoyable must be 
quite free from troublesome 
road stoppages.

So far as plug trouble is con- 
cernedjyou can definitely avoid 
this — and at the same time 
ensure maximum pov\<er from 
your engine—by seeing that all 
your bear the name

everyEvery/ part of 
model of the Lodge plug 
is entirely British made.

LODGE PLUGS LTD.-RUGBY
LODGE PLUGS*
STAND N? JO3® 
MOTOR SECTIOnO

BRITISH 
EMPI RE 

EXHIBITION

WEMB
il-Oct

PLEASE REFER TO “ THE LIGHT CAR AKD CYCLECAR ” IN TOVR LETTERS TO ADVERTISERS.
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THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR . £
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ave you
bought your 
Season’s Supply 

aigoyle Mobiloil4^’

to keep inyour own garage? 
If notit^fnU pay you to do so 
to*day. See your local dealer. He has 

a full supply of home garage 
packages, suitable for your 
needs.

Three advantages
1. Convenience
2. Certainty of correct oil
3. Economy

Mobiloil
Make the Qhart your Guide

VACUUM OIL COMPANY. UP

MENTION oj ** The Light Car and Cyclecar '* when carie^ponding with adoerluers auuU 
the cause oj economical motoring. Ax
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i W. GOODYEAR & SONS LTD., DUDLEY.

ONLY LOCK NUT that CAN and DOES Permanently Lock.

5
}'

THEY ARE FITTED ON ALL THE LEADING 
BRITISH CARS AS STANDARD EQUIPMENT.

•rUE LIGHT CAK AND CYCLECAR

CAN BE RELIED UPON UNDER AN7 
CONDITIONS OF SERVICE.

Their scientific construction ensures 
this, hence their ^reat popularity.

WHEN YOU THINK 
OF WHEELS 
THINK OF 

! “GOODYEAR”

VISLOK MILLIONS in practical work for EIGHT 
YEARS have proved its Reliability and Security. VISLOK 

. is now universally accepted in the World’s Engineering 
to be the

The Reliable and Only

MILLIONS SOLD.

ENGINEERING
WORLD

SIZES
4 Inches

AN UNDISPUTED RECORD 
IN THE

!
PUT ON AND 
TAKEN off 'LIKE
AN ORDINARY NUT

MADE IN ALL
From 54 m. to

Sold by all Ironmongers and 
Garages.

Patented in Chief Countries of the World

“ Safety First" Booklet post 
free, apply to VISLOK Ltd., ; 
Salisbury Sq., London. E.C.4

WHEN LOCKED 
DOES NOT REQUIRE 

INSPECTIONS OR RENEWALS

.Safely Triple Loch Nut in the world _

TO THE READER.—Bj, menlioning “ The Light Car anJ Cyclecm ’’ when replying Io 
adoerlitcmenU, the progress of the smatt cor moccment ujUl oe asiisica.

VISLOK
i:
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THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR 3

A delicate problem I

discreetly discussed
I

Battersea,
London, S.W.ll.

' 6tH May, 1924.

I

*

■

*?

I

Copjr of our reply to :—
W. Coleby-Smith, Esq. 

The Grange, 
Ledbury-uponxSands, Yorks.

Dear Sir,
We have your letter of the Sth instant and note the inquiry as 

to lubricants for your car.
It is gratifying to hear that several of your friends, motorists of 

experience, have advised you to adopt our products. On the other hand, 
we can well understand your hesitation, seeing that the makers of your 
car specify other oils..

Whose advice should you accept ? Your motoring acquaintances speak 
with experience of many oils on many cars and, moreover, may be regarded 
as free agents. You contend that the motor manufacturer also speaks with 
authority; but might we point out that our lubricants are amongst.the most , 
costly and that the car builder of to-day is faced with that most difficult " 
problem of making both ends meet in an era of exceptional competition. 
The oil which the maker of your car is suggesting is good of its class and, 
up to a point, satisfactory for a water-cooled engine under average conditions. ■ 
No one can blame him for making a bargain.

You say that you maintain a fairly high average speed, and we would 
remark that yours is a fairly hilly district. These are conditions calling for 

. except; on al treatment. Our rich compound lubricants—Motorines and 
Huiles de Luxe—are beyond all shadow of doubt preferable under these 
circumstances. Those of yoift* friends who are hard drivers'will bear us out 
on this point,and they will tell you of other advantages such as exceptionally 
clean running and freedom from any tendency to gum up even in cold weather.

The builders of the “ finest car in the world use and recommend our 
oils exclusively.

Regarding supplies, it is our desire and intention to sell only through 
the motor trade, and several agents in your district hold stocks. However, 
should you experience any difficulty, our principles would not stand in the 
way of supplying you direct.

As you will see from the E/R List and Literature which we enclose, 
Motorines A B and C are each 7/3 for 1-gallon tins and 29/2 for 5-galIon 
drums. Huiles de Luxe are 7/9 for 1-gallon tins and 31/3 for 5-gallon 
drums. All these prices include carriage.

Yours truly, 
PRICE’S PATENT CANDLE COMPANY LTD.

P.S.—If any of your friends are in doubt as io oil for their cars or have any lubrication iroubles, you know 
we are always happy io advise. Enquiries and requests for EIR List and Literature should be addressed to—

PRICE’S PATENT CANDLE COMPANY LTD.
BATTERSEA, LONDON, S.W.ll.

ensure prompt attention to your enquiries* by mentioning 
jne Light Car and Cyclecar ** when writing to aHoertisers. They will appreciate it« Bl

z

4
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ANY MAKE OF CAR
Which You Buy from Us

WE WILL RE-PURCHASE FROM 
YOU AT 75% OF LIST PRICE 

at any time within one year of your taking delivery, should 
you desire to dispose of same in part payment for a new car.

We Can Supply New Cars of Any Make for Cash, Instalments, or on 
Ordinary Credit Terms, Early or Immediate Delivery of

Write or Call for Depreciation Insurance Particulars.

Telegrams: F. 6. R. BROWNE, LTD.,
-vumioK- 17, Backlngham Palace Rd., London, S.W.1

all Makes^

Telephone: 
Vicforia 1983.

4
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Cut vour co»t», reduce your toil^ 
Always run on GLICO OiL,

'*ALL'S WELL THAT’S OILED WELL."

By Appointment 
IoH.M. the King,

Head Office: GLICO PETROLEUM. LIMITED.
formerly ■

G.L.I.C.O. LIMITED.
IBSTABLISHBD JS88},

ALEXANDRA HOUSE. QUEEN SQ., LONDON. W.C.l
Tdcpbooo: Slusoom 74(0'4. ToL Address: “Catborlno Bolb London.*’

GLICO MOTOR OIL

B2

Take the 
Pump to 
the Motor.

CARBURINE 
MOTOR SPIRIT 
In Dark Blue Cans for all Users.
Prompt delivery of our Motor Spirits can be given from local 
Depots throughout the United Kingdom in cans, barrels, 
and/or bulk« Inquiries for our Portable Barrel Motor Spirit 

Pumps will be greatly app'reciated.

WHEN REPLYING io advertisements, mention '* The Light Car and Cyclecar" It helps the 
adoeitiser and you, and assists the small car mooement generally.

<-
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CLVNO CARS
1,000 miles on 20 gallons !
That is the wonderful story of Clyno economy, 
described by a motoring correspondent in the 
“Winsford and Middlewich Guardian.” Under 
wintry conditions, the drive from Winsford to 
Aberdeen and back constituted an arduous test 
of any car’s capabilities. No sign of mechanical 
trouble from start to finish ; a petrol consump
tion averaging 50 m.p.g, — such is the Clyno’s 
proud record of economy. The car had to its 
credit no less than 18,000 miles of travel before 
commencing the journey, proving once more the 
merit of Glyno construction and design. It is a 
car in which the price level is far below intrinsic 
value, a car without a peer in the “ luxurious 
economy” it provides. Search the whole world 
of motordom, and you will find no car which more 
nearly fulfils your ideals in performance as in price.

=1 Popular Two-seatef n“ Occasional Four” 
De luxe Two’sealer 

H.P. Four-seater 
— Coupe ...

Models & Prices :—
£198 
£20S 
£215 
£225 
£315

Right hand gear change can be provided 
at £3 :0 : 0 extra.

All models include electric stating and 
lighting with 5 lamps, double windscreens 
and lull all-weather equipment, with de
tachable side curtains opening with the 
doors, speedometer ana clo^. Sparc 
wheel and five cord tyres. Kit of tools, 
spare petrol can and carrier ; half gallon 
tin of Wakefield oil with every cat.

Ask foy pariiculars of the SPECIAL CLYNO OVERSEAS MODEL.

Agents everywhere. Ask for name of nearest.

llllllll!

BRmSH EMPIRE 
EXHIBITION

SEE OUR EXHIBIT

No. 45 SI
in the

MOTOEtJrCYCLE
■ SECTION

PAUACe O* ENCiN^ePaNA

Wires: ’’Clyno. Wdverhampton.’’ 
'Phone:: Langham 2230.

CLYNO ENG. GO. (1922), LTD., WOLVERHAMPTON. 
'Phone: " Wolverhampton 992.
London Aficnls—MEBES & MEBES. 144. Great Portland Street, W.l.

{
n h.p. Popular 2>seater, £198.

i

Iw
4

READERS, NOTE.—It assists the small car mooement ani Ac a3oertiser> anJ ensures you prompt 
atleniiant to mention * The Ltjiht Car and Cyclecor ” in your enyuvios*

(
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Theres Music in sin
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Save Garage 
Expenses.

E independent of all garages. 
Have an inexpensive Portable 
Motor House erected in your

own grounds.
B. & P. Motor Houses more than 
repay the initial cost in a few months. 
Solidly built to last, and constructed 
in sections, they can easily be 
removed when required.
And you need not wait months 
for your garage to be built. Most 
of B. & P. Motor Houses 
can be delivered 
stock. They 
tenants’ fixtures.

Hark! How 
She Sings!

IT is a song known lo all true cng'.neers, the 
song of a perfect engine—so gentle that it will 

purr at a (ouch, so powerful that it will sweep 
60 milei behind in 60 minute*— a thins of mutic and 
harmony. Our Kiplinc knew it and transformed engine* 
into poetry. Ask any eneincer on the Seven Seas, in the 
hangars of the world's Air routes, or. if you will, on 
Stonelcigh Hill, three and a half miles out from Coventry, 
the home of the world's best motor engineers. Here, on 
any fine evening, you will find a dozen with heads lull of 
*book*learning 'and practical.grimy hands................... .

They can tell you of a master engine, the Coventry Climax, 
which gives the true song of power, the music which 
tells of perfect mechanical harmony, an engine that 
excels in efficiency.

Js YOUR car fitted with a 
Coventry Climax Engine ?

...................... .........—....................................................................... .
: MOTOR CAR MAKUPACTURERS should note that • 
• Coventry Climax Engines arc made In three sizes o( the : 
J Four-Cylinder type and a SIx-Cyllndor engine which : 
: la Just within the Two Litre rlaas. •
• "Seo Stands Nos. R8 and 69 at the :
: BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION >
: Foil partleulara and quotations upon request to : 
: COVENTRY CLIMAX ENGINES. LTD.. Engine and • 
: Gear-box Manufacturers. Friars Road. Coventry. :

a

from 
are

withDo not put up 
the expense and incon
venience of someone 
eJse’s garage any longer. 
Have your car under 
your own supervision.

GET THIS 
^FREE BOOK

SOLVING a Motor 
Problem" is our 
latest Catalogue of 

Motor Houses and 
A ceessories. It will 
interest you. Send 
for your copy to- day 
specifying L.C, 118.

Soulton &Rlu1 L?
SJiSfioiTwoiwicH NORWICH NORWIOIsSrSM

LONDON OFFICE:I55-I57. QUEEN VICTORIA ST. E.C 
'liHegrams:Boutx)ue.CentLondm.Teiephone4642 Cent

' ''T-'j.

5

P Type 4'cylinder engine with 3-speed 
gear-box unit constrnclion^

DO NOT HESITATE to tend yow enquiries to ** The Light Cor and Cyclecor/*

''Jy. t ■'

..... .
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Telling Figures!
A perfectly standard

a possible 1,110 in theobtained 1,095 points out of a possible 1,110 in the 
severe 1,250-mile Alpine Motor Trial under the 
auspices of the Royal Automobile Club of Victoria. 
The route was over mountainous country, and the 
winning car, an Italian production designed for hill
climbing, scored onlyone point more than the SWIFT, 
34 cars participated, including the pick of the British, 
Canadian, American, French and Italian makes.

Let ’em all come ! *■
This further success suggests that the SWIFT **10” is a car 
which can challenge all comers, under all conditions, for reliable 
and economical performance, quality of material and workman
ship, and the essentials of a no-trouble owner driver’s car. 
Britishers need not buy foreign cars when such value-for-money 
—£ for £—as in the SWIFT ** 10 '^is obtainable. And remember 
that the ever-ready SWIFT Service is at the back of every 
SWIFT *T0” purchased.

5
?

The 10 h.p, “Chunsmy*’ Model.

CURRENT
10 h.p. 2-seater with 
dickey — —

10 h.p. “Chummy”
■ Model-.- — —

10 h.p. I - Coupe 
Cabriolet .— —

Write for a copy of our Art Catalogue. It 
coutaius complete information of the whole 
SWIFT range, and is profusely illustrated.

Manufacturers:

SWIFT OF COVENTRY LTP 
COVENTRY.

Dclrnii
15-17. South King Street.

Txittdan Defioi:
133. Loog Acre, W.C.2.

B5
JAe smaU adDeriiscmeni columns of ** The Light Car and Cyclecar ” form a unique marl for the

Jtsposal of all goads of interest to small car users.
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THREE-SEATER
P Completely equip* 

luding

“CHUMMY”
Completely equip, 

r inn pod, including

Designed and built by Armstrong Siddeley Motors Ltd.
(Allied with Sir W. G. Armstrong Whitworth & Co., Ltd.)

>’S

MANN & HANDOVER LTD
Phone: 

MUSEUM 2878. 116, Gt. Portland Street
•>

Grams: 
MUSEUM 2878.

• \

■>

a f

i

3'Seater Sports 
2>Seater Sports 
2-Seater de Luxe

~ £178
- £190
- £198

PRIX - £230
4-Seater £325

GRAND
10/15 h.p.
10/15 h.p. Saloon - £425

Deferred Terms 
aver 

Lang Periods,

TAKE DELIVERY IN HASTE
AND

PAY AT LEISURE.

We guarantee to refund in full on 
orders accepted from this date up 
August 30th if any reduction in prices,

Parf
Exchanges,

all 
to

MENTIQPJ of ** The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when corresponding with adoertisers assisis 
the cause of economical motoring.
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TO THE READER,—By mentioning The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when i 
adtfcrtijemcnts, the progress oj the small car mouement will he assisted.

R.A.C. Trials

1

In the recent very strenuous 6 days
R.A.C. SMALL CAR TRIALS

PALLADIUM excelled
as usual, gaining .

1st PLACE and
GOLD MEDAL

in the unlimited class (Class G) 
for Cars costing £350 and over.

The PALLADIUM obtained 100% marks for

HILL-CLIMBING 
ACCELERATION 

SPEED
and showed itself to be the fastest car of 
any entered in the Trial, at the same 
time proving Its excellent qualities for

RELIABILITY, PETROL CONSUMPTION AND 
GENERAL EFFICIENCY.

British Empire Exhibition.
PRICE

Stand No. 56.
PALLADIUM AUTOCARS, LTD..

PUTNEY. S.W.IS.
'Phone : Pu(oe]'2440. 'Grams: "Palladoev, Pul. Loodoa.*

PRICE

a!



QUALITY

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

• 4

j

J!

k*

> 200 got. 
• 250 gns. 
-225 gni* 
*255 gns.

PRICES:
10'8 h.p. Two-Seater Standard Model
10*8 b.p. Two-Seater Coupe Model 
10'8 b.p. Four-Seater Standard Model 
10*8*h.p. Four-Seater De Luxe Model

All O.W.K. Cars are now fitted with the O.W.K. 
Silent Helical Gear. Synchronised Four-Wheel 

Brakes on *' H '* Models. £10 : 10 : 0 extra.

Tiuley;

I

The economy of

—the only true economy, is the 
basic principle on which the 
CLULEY Car is constructed. 
Power in plenty is provided, the 
engine can accomplish 50 m.p.h. 
on top gear and be throttled 

■ down to 5 m.p.h. if needed.
Longsemi^elliptic springs ensure 
perfect carriage comfort and 
minimum depreciation of the car; 
deep leather upholstery and 
carefully finished coachwork add 
final distinction to a production 
which in every detail is built to 
give that entire satisfaction which 
can only arise from long and 
efficient service.

10/20 kp. Two-Seater with all-weather equipment, 
three-piece windscreen, double - dickey, clock, 
speedometer, 'spring goiters, five lamps, five Dunlop 
tyres, electric lighting and starter, etc. ... £250

10/20 kp. Four-Seater, as above, with four-seater 
body £270

May we send you our catalogue 
and the name of nearest Agent ?

CLARKE; CLULEY 6- CO.;
Globe Works. COVENTRY. Established 1890.

ib

Economy—
THBDISG DRIVE Mvciyour pocket with 
twy mile of travel, by eliminatins (he 
weight of heavy and cumbertome gearbox. 
Iti efficiency meant running economy and 
low upkeep cosit unrivalled by any car in 
the G.W.K. class.

Hill-Climbing—
THE DISC DRIVE give* the ideal 
troniroiition—a gear for every gradient. 
You can keep your engine running always 
at its most efficient speed. That i* why 
B G.W.K. makes light of the steepest bills, 
passing car* of far greater horse-power 
rating with ease.

THE DISC DRIVE cuts out the waste 
of engine power inseparable from gearbox 
transmission. By transmitting every ounce 
of driving power to the road wheels, speeds 
amazing for IO moderate an engine size are 
an everyday performance with the G.W.K.

If you would enjoy the keenest delights 
of motoring, at a cost that is a true and 
continuous economy, your choice must 
be from the range of G.W.K, models.

G.W.K. Ltd.
(Successors to G.W.K. Ltd.},
Cordwallet Works, MAIDENHEAD.
Telephone ....................... Maidenhead 624.

London Distributors:
W. G. NichoU, Ltd.,

50-54, Whitcomb Siraet, W.C.2,

Agettfs: W. H. Dolton. SO, Gloucester
Mewa, Paddington,W.2; R. Twelvetrees. 
F.& P.Vauidervell, 199, Piccadilly,W.l.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX I I —■
FACIUTATE BUSINESS, and aaurt prompt altonllon Io yourenqoirta, by motioning 

** The Light Car and Cyclecar ” uihen WrUing to adoeriisgrt. They Will apfitcciaic U*B8

4

•1
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Mystic Power^^

I

*

I-*

The 8 h.p. Saloon Model.

A well-known motoring expert recently- 
tested a Humber 8 h.p. car, and this is what 
he said after the test;—

The engine ‘turns’ most astoundingly, and 
delivers the goods. Many smalt motors can 
be made to buzz merrily, but they don’t 
seem io be bringing home the bacon after 
about 2,500 r.p.m., whereas this of the 
Humber gives real and manifest power for 
every revolution of the crankshaft. Another 
remarkable thing is its flexibility. One can 
vary one’s pace from 5 to 45 m.p.h, on top 
gear, and yet the engine is scarcely more 
audible when running all out than when 
just ticking over. Obviously this points 
to exceptional design and very fine 
workmanship,”

If you are looking foi a real motor car al 
moderate cost and with an enviable main
tenance economy inspect the

HUMBER

r-

«e

S h.p. Light Car (Chummy body) £250
8 h.p. Light.Car, Two-Seater, 

with dickey seat - - £250
8 h.p. 3-Seater Saloon ■ - £310

HUMBER LIMITED, COVENTRY,
LONDON: 

CITY SHOWROOMS 32. Holbom VUdacl. E.C.1.

WEST E.V i SHOWKOOSIS A.SD EXPORT ORA.VCH OFFICE—
Humber House, 94, New Bond Street, W.l.

Reftair WorJcs amt Service Oit>oi: 
Canterbury Road, Kilburn.

5

WHEN REPLYING io adceriisements, mcniion The Light Car an^ Cyclccar.
0 vertiser and you, an<J assists the small car movement generally.
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THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

10 h.p.
SINGER

5 down.
(Balance to suit your convenience.)

No References; No Bills; 
Absolute Privacy Guaranteed

Specification of this wonderful Value 
for Honey Model Includoe: 10 h.p. 
4cyl. overhead valve engine. Tax £10. 
Twoorfour-seaterbodies,upholstered 
In real leather, electric lighting and 
starting set. 9 lamps. Dunloo cord 
tyres. All.weatherequlpment. Includ. 
Ing back screen, etc.

ANY MAKE 
CAR SUPPLIED 
OUR UNIQUE 
CREDIT SYSTEM.

OF 
ON

10 h.p. Saloon, £275
Jor descripiive booldet—

H. B. COOK LTDTelegrams;
*' Runabout. London.'*

202, Great Portland Street, London, W.l
Telephone J 

Museum 8666. 8667.

f

I

I
I

B

^PETROL
ENGINE

ITS TUNING 
AND 

FUNCTIONAL 
WORKING 
EXPLAINED

WIUV_ 
aiwTMisB

wr.

nnnt run its.

X

PRICE 2/" NET, 
Obtainable from all booksellers or 
directfrom the publishers,213fast free.

PETROL ENGINE
A Manual af Motor Mechanics.

A UNIQUE work, dealing in simple 
language with the secrets of engine 

tuning for speed, power and economy, 
and the tuning of carburetters of all 
makes, and for ariy* purpose.
The functional working of .an internal
combustion engine is also dealt with 
in a complete

Send 
free 
containing use
ful information^ 
and giving par
ticulars of many 
other books on 
motoring.

for this 
booklet

and concise manner,

LTD.,

•.< I USPOI. BrogVATHW
u: 

MOTORISTS.

TEMPLE PRESS
7-15, Rosebery Avenue, London, E.G.L

fVholesale Agents:
E.J. Larby, Ltd.,30, Paternoster Row,E.C.4

READERS, NOTE.—li assists the small car mooement and the adoertiser, and ensures you prompt 
attention, to mention ** The Light Cat and Cyclecat '* in your enquiries.

/ 

h
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V.

A Story of Satisfaction 
for EVERYMAN.

i

r
HY stint yourself the pleasure of motoring, 
when you can get a SINGER for £200? 
Somehow or other I always looked upon a 
car as beyond my pocket, I’m one of those 

sort of chaps that want a car if I have one, none of 
your 'apologies' for me ; I would rather go without. 
But when 1 woke up to the fact that I could get a 
Four-Seater SINGER for £210, and by deferred 
payments if I chose, I cut out the *ifs’ and embarked 
upon a larger life without limitations. My SINGER 
has proved an ’open sesame’ to health and pleasure. 
Expensive ? Not a bit of it! When four of us can 
do forty miles to the gallon, and get out every evening 
and week-end to just wherever we fancy, it’s not an 
expense my boy. it’s an economy. My only regret is 
that I did not begin motoring with a SINGER before.”

Here’s a Singer to suit every taste.
lOh.p. Popular Two-Sealer. £200. lOli.p. Popular Four-Se.'iicr, £210. lOh.p. De 
I.nie Two.Scaier, £225. 10 b.p. De Luxe Four-Seater, £235. 10 li.p. Saloon.
Weymatin Body, £273. Rotax Lighting and Starting Equipment. All Singer Cars 
can be purchased on Deferred Payments through any Singer Agent. Illustrated 
Catalogues and full pariiculars sent with pleasure.

SINGER & CO., LTD., COVENTRY. 
London Showrooms, 17, Holborn Viaduct, E.C.l. 

London Service Depot, York Works, Brewery Road, Holloway, N.

\ -

((

DO NOT HESITATE lo send your enquiries to ” The Light Cor and Cyclccor.”

The Story of the Singer is always 
a Story of Satisfaction.

=3
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TLrne&AburProfits are
linked

togetherk

-a-

TinnTi^

All Light Car Manufacturers 
should read this letter.

waercs lilffhcr how can we 
Costs ?

: i

V

7
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NOW.

C4

Gentlemen.
If worklntj hours are shorter and 
reduce Production and Distributintr 
Briefly that is the Problem of Modern Business Management— 
it is a difficult and vital Problem, because i.—
The purchasing power of the public is lower than it has 
ever been.
THE SELLING PRICE COUNTS.
The root of the Problem is Time—the answer, the Control of 
Time. The weak link in every business is TIME LOST and 
in this connection we can help.
Inset arc three inexpensive machines which for creneral Time 
Control, and for the closing up of Departmental Lcakaites 
represent the finest Business Proposition of Modern Times. 

Write TO-DAY;'

BLICK TIME RECORDERS LTD. (Dept. 14), 
174, GRAY’S INN ROAD, LONDON, W.C.l.

This New Edition of‘‘The MOTOR 
MANUAL,” whilst embodying all 

the best features of the previous issue, 
has many additions both to text and 
illustration, and constitutes a compre
hensive collection of up - to - date 
information which should prove of the 
greatest practical utility to both the 
potential and the experienced motorist.

238 PAGES. 266 ILLUSTRATIONS.

z*.

PRICE 2/6 NET.

Obtainable from all 
or direct from the 
2/9 post free.

booksellers 
publishers,

Send for this free 
booklet containing 
useful information 
an d giving particu
lars of many other 
books on motoring.

PRESS LiiMITED,TEMPLE
7-15, Rosebery Ave., London, E.C.l ®
WtioteMte Agettts^E.J. LARlir. Lta.,S0. Patfrnotler Rov. E.C.t

I wwq nrroMUTioa 

MOTORISTS,
I

The small adceilisement columns of ** The Light Car and Cyclecar ** form a unique mart for the 
disposal of all goods of inlcresl to small car users.

I

■ i
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Trade Enquiries and Agency Applications to Sole Concessionnaires :

S.M.S. Ltd.
17a, Motcomb Street, Belgrave Square, S.W.I.
\ Victoria 8856.

RETAIL ENQUIRIES TO OUR SOLE LONDON DISTRIBUTORS: |

31, Brook Street, 
Bond Street, W.l. .*^THE PART EXCHANGE SPECIALISTS

10
10
10

We guarantee to refund in full any reduction in price between 
now and 31st October, 1924, occasioned by the withdrawal of 
the McKenna Duties on all orders accepted from this date up to 

30th August, 1924.

11.p. 3-seater - £178 
h.p. Sports - £190 
h.p. De Luxe - £198

10 h.p. Grand Prix - £290
10-15 h.p. 4-seater - £32S
10-15 h.p. Saloon - £425

Mayfair 2965.

EVERY MODEL (except the Grand Prix,, supplied without starter) is 
equipped with Starting* Lidhtiad» Speedometer, Clock, S Wheels and 
S Tyres.

EVERY MODEL can be supplied on Deferred Payment and any Car or- 
Motorcycle taken in Part Exchange.

MENTION oj ’ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” tofien corresponding with adoertisers assists 
the cause oj economical motoring. C5
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FREE
■ 1

' Send p.c. for profusely 
illustrated book describ
ing Thornber’s Locjoint 
Weatherboards and 
Thornber’s Garages.

Obtainable from all booltscllcrs and newsagents 
direct from the Publishers Z//Z post free.

Wholesale Agents : .
E. /• Larby. Ltd., 30, Paternoster RoWi E.C-t

TEMPLE PRESS LTD.,
7-15, Rosebery Avenue,

London, E.C.I,^

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

s
! 
i

Cutting Repair Costs
Motorists of every class, expert 

or amateur, will find “ MOTOR 
REPAIR WORK” a profitable 

investment. Il deals with the home 
repair of motor vehicles, and, incorpor
ating the latest workshop practice, gives 
in a simple manner comprehensive 
information on the complete conduct 
of repairs, from the description of 
necessary tools and mechanical adjust
ments to the vulcanising of a tyre. 
Illustrated throughout.

PRICE 1/9 NET. S 
a a

for Booklet giving 
particulars of many 
other books on 

motoring.

■ lOOX MORE COMFORT

WALLIS
REAR SCREEN 

whidi has no eqfual ftp 
Durability an6 SaHsiacHon; 
lb wlU fif iuiY make oF car. 
Gimpldc wlniapnin

Carriage 
Complete satbtS^Kon assu^ 
rtease write Itw* oiirBooklet: ■

WALLIS PATENT WIND SCREEN 
— Compdny Ltitiicod

21, HOBSON STREET, GAMDIUDGE;

Kt/lUtK.-Bu The Ught Car and
odoertUements, the progress oj the vnall cat mocement ulill be a

ro THt READER.— By mentioning **

Save at least £20 per annum 
by Garaging your Car at Home !

‘’Housing Your Car’ll a profusely illuslratcd Book deicriibins Thomber's 
LoejoinI sVealherboardi.and showing the various pleasingdcsigns in Thornber's 
Garases. Send for it to«day. Every Owner should have his own Garaec. 
The saving per annum is considerable apart from the convenience of having 
your ear near at hand. Thornber*s Garages are roomy and sturdily built from 
welLseasohed timber, incorporating Thnmber's Loejoiot Weatherboards. 
Rain cannot possibly penetrate.

Anyone can erect a Thornber Garage. 
All sections are assembled at works, 
and fittings are supplied.

- If you are interested in Poultry, 
send for Thornber’s Annual. 
It is worth 1/- but is sent FREE.
Every Poultry Keeper should possess one of 
Thornber*1 Annuals. It gives useful hints 
and lips, and also socially written articles 
dealing with incubation and Pig Raising, as 
well as illustrating and describing the many 
Thornber Houses. It is worth I/- but will 

be sent FREE.

Your Car.

THORNBER BROS., 
11, Mytholmroyd, 

Yorksh're.
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ensure prompt aUenlion to your enquiries, hy meniioning 
I he Light Lar ana Cyclecar *’ when writing lo adoerlisers. They Will appreciate it.

10 H P. 4-CYLINDER

-behind the "ARIEL TEN
is as perfect as the car itself. Immediate care 
and attention is given to any requests from 

' ARIEL owners, and, in conjunction with our 
agents, it is our aim to give every possible 
service so that they may become, and remain, 
happy and satisfied motorists. The interest 
we show to the Ariel owner has 
established a high reputation for us 
in the motoring world, and is ever 
increasing our long list of friends. 
Investigate the many advanta
geous features of the “ARIEL 
TEN,” the car that is proving 
its merit by “ getting away 
with the awards" in 
Light Car Trials.

STANDARD MODEL 
£198

Send for a Catalogue

DE LUXE MODEL 
£210

Electric Starter £12 extra to 
either model. Tax £9

ARIEL WORKS LTD, 
Selly Oak, Birmingham
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The Family Man
UST study economy. He must get

* ’ I the biggest mileage possible from his 
expenditure and he must, if he values 
peace, take all precautions against fau’ty 
running on the trip, 
absolute comfort for

HE FITS
besides providirg 
every member, so

JEA VONS

RAMSDENS (HALIFAX),LTD. 
(Depl. Lj, Station Works, Halifax.

Branch Offcti and Service Deholt: 
LONDON.. .. 85, New CavendUb Street. W.I 
MANCUESTEIt: Uerriman & Howard.

93.84, Lees St. G(. Aneoats St. 
GLASGOW : Geo. V. Smith. 19. Wcut Itegeni Si.

MAKES THE BEST CABS BETTEB.
Because (hey do teallv cut 
running cos s and increase 
car comfort. It is tbe only 
galtcrwiticbmalieadcfln te 
provision forensuring that 
the lubricant reaches each 
endofthespri gandisdls. 
tributed over the whole 
surface of the spring 
leaves, thus Increasing 
spring resiliency with (he 
coasequeo( comfo*t to car 
rasseogersandmecharism 
But get all (he facts. Post 
the coupon to-day.

BRITISH EMPIRE 
EXHIBITION 1924 
SEE OUR EXHIBIT

No. 209

POST THIS COUPON
Tfl fiAHSOENS (HAUFAX). UNITED (Oe»t. L). Statioa Vorhs, Halifax.

PleaaesendmoBralisanJpostfrecyoarlila'lratcd  Booklet, 
"Perpetual Youth for8prlnKi'."RlvinBruU partlculanlio# 
Jeawiis lAibrIcatiog Spring Oaltcn will improvo my ear.

Name—......
Address-.......
Make of Car-r ■

SERVICE SIMILES No. 5.

THE FOX AND 
THE CRANE.

FOX invited a Crane supper, and provided nolhinif 
but some thin soup in a broad Aat dish. The soup 
fell out of the long bill of the Crane at every mouthful, 

and his vexation at not being able to ent afforded the Fox 
much amusement. The Crane, in his turn, asked the Fox 
to sup with him, and set before her o Hngon, with a long, 
narrow mouth, so that he could easily insert his neck, and 
enjoy its contents al his leisure, while the Fox, unable even to 
taste it. met with a fitting requital, after the fashion of her 
own hospitality.

THE MORAL 13 OBVIOUS.
The Service Co.. Ltd., of Holborn. do not put before you tempting bargains which 
are impossible for you to buy or alluring T<rms that are not fair and square and 
desigaM to give every satisfaction to you- Any car is now within the reach 
of everybody because we do not ask cash down. Whatever your circumslarces 
or 'difficulties, there is not the slightest worry by using our Deferred Payment 
System. You simply pay a Fifth deposit and the bslanec can be arranged on any 
terms to suit you.
If you know of any single reason why you should not buy that car from us. we do not. 
and we should thank you Io tell us. We claim to offer every advantage and a good 
deal more in Terms and Service than less well-placed fir > s Why not look in and

OVER ?
EXAMPLE

£ s. d. 
Rover **8’’ car 160- 0-0 
Tax—to 31-12-24 5- 8-0 
Insurance (on« year) 8- 0-0

1

I

1

TALK IT

DEFERRED 
PAYMENTS 
ANY MAKE SUPPLIED.
Wo finance a>i(/ cxebitively man. 
age our ovn extendett

SALES.
Ono-flltU ol tho purciiuo price to bo 
paid with order, 4 jtor cone, per an- 
iiutn Intcmt ebamed on tbo balance, 
which i« aid in alx. nine, twelve, 
nitoen, oieiitccn or twenty-four 
equal raonihb' Initalmout^.
A bonus It cranled at the end of 
period of purrbato, provided pav- 
menta have been made promptly, 
equal to 30 per eent. tf the amount 
of interest cbartied on tho 
tnnaaction.
When desired tbo Tax and Insuranco 
era be Included In the cash pi ice of- 
the car.
we> INVITE YOUft ENQUIRY.

First Payment
173- 8-0 
34-16-0 

138-12-0 J

and
6 payments of 23-13-6

or 9 of 15-19-6
or 12 .. of 12- 2-6
or 18 . of 8 5-6
or 24 of 6- 7-0

List of Cars in Stock.

NEW CARS. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Offered subject to beinz untold on receipt of order.

ROVER, 8 h.p., 2-^calir. Standard. Blue ................
ROVER, 8 h.p.. 4-Seater, Standard. Blue ... ...
MORGAN, 8 h.p., G.P, Anzani, water cooled. Red.

Speedo ... ..•
MORGAN, 8 h.pM De Luxe Anzani, air cooled. Purple 
STANDARD, 11’4 h.p. 4-Sealer. Starter. Fawn 
SINGER, 10 h.p., 4-Seater, Starter. Grey ................
WOLSELEY, 10 h.p., 4-Scalcr, Popular, Starter. Grey 
ARIEL, 10 hp., 4-Seater, De Luxe, Starter, Maroon

AU tbe ab wo cars have Dynamo L ioblinn, and with (he exception 
of the Morgans have '‘ALL-WEATHER" Equiomeni

£160
£160

£148 
£135 
£235
£235 
£285 
£222

Large contracts enable us to offer nxost favourable 
deliveries—most leading maltes ccui be supplied, EX 
STOCK. GOOD second-hand cars always available.

Established

Industry

‘Phone: 
Holbom 666

(3 lines)

Telegrams: 
“Admitledly 

London *'

273-274, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.I

WHEN REPLYING <o adoeriisements, merdion The Light Car and Cyclecar/* It helps the 
adeertiser and you, and assbU the Hnall car movement generally.

\
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THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

Ask
to
see
our 
latest 
model 
the 
daintiest 
2"Seater 
on 
the 
Market.

I

that’s his name but
his successors have given 
all motorists a shock-----
still, duties or no duties

RHODE
prices will not drop
There’s no need for it—the 
value’s there and you appre
ciate it.
Therefore don’t hesitate to buy 
—August may be a very good 
month but RHODE prices will 
be the same—if they*re not we’ll 
compensate any present day 
buyer to the full.

RHODE Motor Co., Tyseley, Birmingham.

Landon 
Birmingham

ilebes <£- .Mebes, 1/4, Ct. Portland Strett.
Sornard Norris, Ltd., Economy Houie, Broad Street.

READERS} NOTE.—U the small car mocemenl and ihc adoeriiser, and ensures you prompt
a/fenfien. Io menlion “ Tftc Light Car and Cyclccar ” in your enquiries. C5
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I!
IN THE HANDS OF A PRIVATE OWNER

I

I

Copy of letter 
received from 

Messrs. Edwards 
& P ar r y, the 
London Agents for 
the Horstman Car.

The British Anzani Ensine Co., Ltd.,
30, Scrubbs Lane, Willesdcn, 26lh May, 1924,

Dear Sirs.—You will be pleased to hear that two of our cus
tomers, driving standard sports Horstinsn CflrS fitted with 
British Anzani Engines, secured at Aston Hill Climb on 
May 17th, first in the sports class up to 1,600 c.c. and first in 
the sports class up to 3,000 c.c. At Kidd’s Hill Climb on 
May I7ih, first in sports class, and sccond fastest time 
of the day against all comers.
It is worthy of note that these cars and engines were standard 
productions listed in the makers’ catalogue and sold regularly 
byus,and although handled by private owners, they competed 
successfully against several cars of very much larger capacity.

Yours faithfully, for EDWARDS & PARRY, 
(Signed) T. B. Burton.

W-'e are ^xbtbiUng at the British £mpire Exhibition, Stand ll^o, 9h 
(^olor Cor Seciion.)

VZrife for details—

THE BRITISH ANZANI ENGINE CO.,
30-32, Scrubbs Lane, Willesden, N.W. lO-

LTD,
*T^bone~^i/feiden 2770 & 2771.

DUST COVER

. J

Thtte Priett 
tait yoar Pi 
itx eu. ..
ISX 0((.
I^xisfu .. 
i^xnn. .. 
91X18(U ..
HxUtt. .. 
SlxISfc. .. 
S4Xl»h. .. 
srxiHfi. ..
Send cash ___
•rder. Ceversentby 
returntcarrta<e paid 
Camplato aaUafac* 
tiea guarantaad er 
manay refunded.

' (Fe afto tapply • 
u/ a r p r oof t 
covert. Send for ‘ 
prices.

minutes to save 
your polish. 
It takes but two minutes to cover your 
car with a” DUSOUT” Cover. Tuis 
slight trouble saves the need to 
"dust'Up*’ before a run. ano will add 
years to the life of the polish.
Dusting with a dry duster soon ruins 
the gloss. After a run. clean your car 
with plenty of water and a sponge, and 
cover it with a“DUSOUT’‘Dust Cover 

Dusout 
_________ ;______________  (REG?)

cover your car completely anj will 
never scratch or mark the polish. It Is a 
soft, strong fabric that will give you vears of 
scrx'ice.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money returned, 

DUSOUT MFC. CO., 
43G, Blackfriars Street, MANCHESTER.

Telephone: 4024 Centra'. 
Telegrams: "Dustless.

•’•anchesttfr."

not hesitate (o to " Tht Light Car anJ Cydecar.
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“THE DIFFERENCE IS WONDERFUL.”

AUSTIN

bn
TALBOT

CITROEN

SHOCK ABSORBERS
BRITISH MANUFACTURE.

Super Car Qualities 
for Light Cars.

HE difference is wonderful,*.* writes an enthusiastic 
owner of an Austin “ 7.” Hundreds of letters of 
appreciation reach us daily testifying to the extra

safety, comfort, speed,economy and driving confidence 
which Hartfords always give!
In your own interests write for particulars of our 
special 14-day Free Trial Offer.
Complete equipments in stock for every make of ca*.

I The New
SPORTS 
MODEL

CROUCH
12/30 h.p.

60 m.p.h. guaranteed.

£^295
€ 
s

WOLSELEY

ROVER

PRICES: .•

£4:10:0:
Per Pair ’ 

ncluding Brackets). '

I
i

I

T. B. ANDRE & CO., LTD.,
5, Dering St., New Bond St., London, W.l.

9
 Here’s the CROUCH in a new 

form—as gentlemanly as ever> 
but even livelier and speedier 
than before—aTRUE SPORTS 
MODEL in performance, but 

far better than most in comfort, appear
ance. everything — at the MODEST 
PRICE OF TWO-NINETY-FIVE 
POUNDS. Of course, it is irresistible. 
There never was such value.

's

Note this : 
SPECIFICATION:

WORLD-FAMOUS : 
BRITISH-ANZANI • 
ENOiNE—specially S 
tuned. «a 
5-:e<i/er body, tcilh S 
ample luggage space. • 
Best English leather • 
upholstery. •
5 ujire mheels. S
J2''9. lighting and • 
starling—5 lamps. J 
Clocl^, speedometer, • 
spring gaiters. S

^57inBiijiuiiNnpjiiiiimtmiiiiiuiiiiiimiiiujuii:uiiuijiiDifuiiifiiH\'^

I« A REAL SPORTS1 CAR AT LAST- 
at a reasonable 
price.

LTD.,CROUCH MOTORS (1915). 
Tower Gate Works, Coventry.

IFrjftf for details 
and name of nearest 

CROUCH Agent,

T/ic smaU adcerh'scmen* columns of ** The Light Car and Cyclecar ’* form o unique marl foi the 
disposal p5 all goods of tnleresl lo small cor users Cii
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” when corresponding toUh adoertisers assists

Offices of
^‘^ofor 

'7-15, Rosebery Avenue, 
London, E.C.I.

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

V,K.
Canada
Abroad

Specimen Copy Post Free.

WHITSUN

EVERY 
TUESDAY NUMBER

(June 3rd—Now on Sale.)

SUBSCRIPTION,

Send for this free booklet 
containing useful motoring 
information and particulars 
of many practical hand- 
books, maps and journals.

SOME SOUTHERN VIEW POINTS.
Where Overseas visitors can see England at its best. 

SWITZERLAND'S MOST BEAUTIFUL ROAD
A run over the Grimscl Pass. By Charles L, Freeslon, 
F.R.G.S.

THE ELAN VALLEY WATERWORKS.
A wonderful pieceof engineering and marvellous scenery. 

THE FLOWER AS A CLEVER ADVERTISER.
By William Platt.

THE ROAftS OF THE ROMANS.
How the expIo ing motorist can trace them to-day. 

MEASURING MILLIONTHS OF AN INCH.
Aceur,»cy of motor car parts ensured by remarkable 
machines.

.HOW HIGH-CLASS BODIES ARE MADE.
AN ELECTRO-MAGNETIC EPICYCLIC GEAREOX. 

A French invention noteworthy for remarkab'e simplicity.

FIRST CHANGES IN WEMBLEY EXHIBITS.
SIX S.VIALL CARS ON TEST. 

Building up the ideal specification.

THENEW9H.P. FOUR-CYLINDER ROVER CAR. 
Road test of a very interesting new light car.

THE SIX-CYLINDER ESSEX ON TEST. 
A lively two-litre car with fine acceleration.

ARMSTRONG SIDDELEY FRONT-WHEEL 
BRAKES.
First description.

INDIANAPOLIS RACE.
Result, description and picture of the winner.

Next week The Motor will contain, amongst 
other interesting articles :—

FIRST PUBLISHED REPORTS OF WHIT
SUN EVENTS. LONDON—EDINBURGH 
AND BROOKLANDS BANK HOLIDAY 
MEETING.

PERILOUS HILL CLIMBING IN THE 
LAKE DISTRICT,

A JOURNEY OVER THE FURKA. THE 
HIGHEST ROAD IN SWITZERLAND. 
By Charles L; Frceslon, F.P.G.S.

MENllON o5 The Light Car and Cyclecar
(he cause of economical moloring.
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: At the
: BRITISH
: EMPIRE
: EXHIBITION ! 
:The GRAHAM] 
: Stand is
; Avenue II 
i Bays ! 1-13 
: PALACE OF
I

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

SPIRAL & STRAIGHT TOOTHED BEVEL GEAR WHEELS. 
WELDLESS DRAWN STEEL TUBES . MAGNETS.FILES 
HACK SAW BLADES . BAND SAWS . CAST CUTTERS. 
surface hardening by patented PROCESS.nC

a

SPECIAL 
STEELS FOR 
AUTOMOBILES 

Drop Forgings Stampings.
Motor Car 

Pressingsand Springs.

Registeredyy^radc ^!a^k

River Don Works,

SHEFFIELD

J/e3d(^/ce VICKERS HOUSE, BROADWAY. LONDON. S.W. I,

Exhibitors in the Palace of Engineering, British Empire Exhibition

GRAHAM MODEL E.H.l 
specify vollagc, 6 or 12, vlien ordering.

GRAHAM
i &

ENGINEERING.

)

tea

s

✓
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A Horn for 
Every Need
For town or country—for oil possible require- 
menls and at all prices, you will find in the 
“GRAHAM" products the very horn you 
want.
The “GRAHAM” Electrical Autohoro with 
its more gentle and persuasive note is specially 
suitable tor town use, where a very loud horn 
is not necessary.
Four models are available, ranging in price from 
24/* complete with flex, push and universal 
bracket; carriage paid.
For country use, however, for large cars and 
very fast sporting cars, the “SPARTON’* 
Motor Driven Horn is recommended.
Undoubtedly the loudest and most dominant 
warning signal made, the “SPARTON” is 
moderate in price—from 35/- and^ guaranteed 
by the makers to be absolutely reliable.

Write for Illuitrated List A.Y,

ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY,
St. Andrew's Works, CROFTON PARK, LONDON, S.E.4 

’Phone: 'Grimi:
Sydenham 2820-1-2. " Navalhada. CaUreeo, London.
SHOWROOMS : 25-26,SavileRo-.W.l.aad82.HighStree(.

Clapham, S.W.4.
, • A2l

•aaaaaaaaBaaaaaBaaaaaaasaaaaeaaaaBaaaaaaaaaBaaaaaaaaaaa^

" // SPARTON
AIODELA.B.

TO THE READER. By mentioning ** The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when replying to
a er isements, the progress oj the small car moocmcnl will tic ossisled. C13 .
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143, Stroud Green Road, London, N,

S. J. BALDWIN

' ;2

PLEASE ASK FOR ADDRESS OF NEAREST DEALER.

D

' C4RS, Limited:
Fully iUus- 
tratea ami 
allractiye 
booklet OM 
request.

h.p. 4-cyI. from £^99.
2 and 4 sealers and all types of bodies.

Buy an A-G car and feel a thrill 
in it. Come to our works and 
Is a pleasure to show them. 
Try an A-G 
education and

car, it is an 
a revelation.

fACIUlATE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt attention io your enquiries, by mentioning 
The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when uiriting to adoertiscrs. 1 hey will appreciate U,

ive cat, 
supply 
reliable 
second-hand' 
A-C Cars,

55 & 56, PALL MALL, LONDON, S.W.l. 
Telephones: Gerrard 3233. 6620 and 6844.

irorX-4; THAMES DITTON, SURREY. Telephone: Kingston 3340 (4 Hncs). 
Seri'iee Depot: 181, Hercules Rd.,' Lambetb, S.E. 1. Telephone: Hop 310.

of pride to be seen 
see them made, it

Gentlemen,
In reply to your Utter, you will be pleased to know 

that I have purchased one of your two-seater models No. 
8949. . ... I have just returned from the West of England, 
coming 500 miles. The car is a beauty and has given every 
satisfaction and has been envied by my friends, who- have 
paid more for their cars hut have not got the best of two- 
seaters like myself. . . with many thanks for your attention. 

Yours faithfully,
(Signed)

I
R.A.C. Six Days’ 
TRfAL-the A-C 
wins a GOLD 
MEDAL and 
comes out FIRST 
in its class.

C14
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The Lake District will be a Whitsuntide venue of many motorists. Our photograph 
shows a four-seater 10 h.p. Wolseley at Wordsworth's Seat, Rydal Water.

SURROUNDED BY 
ENGLAND’S LAKES.------

c li

NOTES, NEWS AND <.^OSS1E Of TEE WEEKLY’

Light Car Makers Busy.
Several light car manufacturers repot t 

an unprecedentedly busy time. The lure 
of the road at Whitsuntide is resulting 
in hundreds of demands for immedi.ate 
delivery.

The London-Edinburgh.
Ovoj’ 100 light cars and cyclecars are 

taking part in Lhe Motor Cycling Club’s 
Jjondon-Edinburgh Reliability I'l-i.'vl, 
which starts to-night, Friday, from 
Wrothara Park, near Barnet. Reivders 
who intend to watch tlie trial en route 
should take this issue of The Light- Car 
and Cyclecar with them, as it contains 
a comprehensive guide to the car en
trants, route, etc.

Hill-climbing Extraordinary.
Seldom has any hill-climb presented 

so many exciting incidents as that of 
tlio Surbiton Club, which was held on 
the right-hand hill, South Harting, on 
Satuixlay last. Four motorcyclists went 
over the handlebars, R. C. Morgan 
crashed in his Aston-Marlin and skid
ding of a highly sensational and skilful 
nature was the order of the day. An 
out.’itanding f&alure w’a.s the dare-devil 
driving of Miss Ivy Cummings. The 
event is fully described in this issue. 
No 602 Vol. XXIV,
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LIGHTING-UP TIMES 
tar Saturday, June 7th, 1924.

Loodon .. 9.41
Newcastle 10.8 
Birmingham 9.54

Dublin

Lighting-up time(rearlights) in England, 
Wales and Scotland is half an hour 
after sunset, and in Ireland one hour 

after sunset.

Moon, First Quarter, June 10th.

Our Cover Picture.
Tills week a picture of a Salmson 

climbing Kirkstone Pass is shown on 
our cover. It is being followed by a 
Standard. When the photograph was 
taken heavy rain was falling, but 
neither of the drivers raised his hood. 
We noticed again in the R.A.C. Trials 
which have recently concluded that com
petition drivers seldom, if ever, raised 
their hoods. Is it because they find the 
rain useful for cooling their fevered 
brows or do hoods and side curtains 
make them feel ill-at-ease? We suspect 
lhe Latter.

Light Car Honeymoon.
Miss N. Henderson, the daughter of., 

the Homo Secretary, and her Rance, 
Mr. R. S. Gledhill, of Bromley, who 
are getting married shortly, intend to 
enjoy a honeymoon tour in a 10 h.p. 
Singer, according to a report from our 
local correspondent.

Swelling the Ranks.
Tlie new 9 h.p. Rover swells lhe ranks 

of “light fours’’ coming within the 
1,100 c.c. category. Our detail descrip
tion in la&t week’s issue has created 
wide interest, and the performance of 
the car in the hands of the private 
owner will be watched closely.

Quite Right. Too!
^£r. Hay Halkett, the south-western 

m.'igistrate, is reported to have re
marked that he could not help thinking 
some of the motoring cases concerning 
the lettering of numwr plates and .so 
forth could be more properly reviewed 
at Scotland Yard than in .the police ' ‘ 
court. Many of the cases which are 
brought, he said, were of so trifling si 
character tliat it was not to the public 
service that they should be brought to 
the court.

C15
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A Citroen Anniversary.

June 4th was the fifth anniversary of 
the delivery of the fii'st Citroen car. 
Since then no fewer than 150,000 have 
been supplied to all parts of the world.

Ten Years Old. <
It is interesting to note that the car 

ent-ered by D.' J. Stone for the forth
coming London-Edinburgh Bun is a 
1914 linger. This is in daily^use, and 
is frequently heavily loaded.

Wolseleys at Wembley.
The Wolseley Ten exhibit at Wembley 

has recently been changed. The two- 
seater is now shown in its latest and 
improved form. The wheelbase has been 
increased to 8 ft. 9 ins., and the dickey 
seat now gives ample accommodatioii for 
two passengers.

McKenzie Wins Club Trophy.
The Sutton Coldfield and North Bir

mingham Automobile Club informs us 
that the following award was omitted 
from the results of the recent reliability 
trial;—Club trophy for the runner-up 
to the Watson-Gwj’nne rose-bowl, T. A. 
McKenzie, 1,074 c.c. McKenzie.

In production, 
four-cylinder Rover leaving the 
works at Coventry en Iroute to a 

customer.

Greenhow HiU*climb.
Attempts .will be made to lower the 

record for Greenhow Hill on the occa
sion of the Junior Car Club's (Yorkshire 
Centre) Hill-climb which takes place on 
June 28th. A special cup has been 
offered by Captain Trubie Moore to the 
member of the J.C.C., outside the York
shire Centre, who succeeds in establish
ing a record.

During the Ni^hl Run.
Competitors in the London-Edinburgh 

will be interested to know that the 
North Road Garage, Groat Ponton, 3^ 
miles south of Grantham, will be open 
all night for the supply of petrol, 
benzole, oils, tyres, etc. A relief car 
will be ready to tow in any competitor 
should it be' required. Hot coffee and 
biscuits will be available for competitors.

AN INGENIOUS “TOP.” 
An interesting car, the Swinford, 
made it* appearance on Saturday at 
Hereford and took part in the speed 
trial*. It is.fitted with a four-cylinder 

water-cooled engine.

MOTOR TERMS TRAVESTIED. 
No. 15.—Query: What is the Term ?
IFc offer a prixe of One Guittea for the 
First Correct Solution received. No 
Solution will be judged before 11 a.m,, 

to-morrow, Saturday.
(TA» <o(u<ion 1« taa( vitik’t picture will 

f«und in " Around the Trad<."l
l/t

For Continental Tourists.
As a result of a suggestion put for

ward by the R.A.C. at a recent Inter
national Conference, a new type of Car- 
net de Passages cn Douanes will shortly 
be issued, containing 20 leaves—i.e., 40 
coupons—-this being double the size of 
the existing Carnet. Finland, Czecho
slovakia and Poland are three addi
tional countries which have agreed to 
accept these passes.

Hampton Cars.
The business of the Hampton Engi

neering Co. (1920), Ltd., was purchased 
on May 7th as a going conceim and a 
new company has now been regi.'stered 
under the Company’s Act us Stroud 
Motor Manufacturing Co., Ltd., with 
Mr. W. F. Milward as general manager. 
The company will continue to manufac
ture Hampton cars to the existing speci
fication, and at present will not launch 
out on a fresh design.

The photograph in 
the circle shows 
how the ingenious 
sJI-weather “top’’ 
is lifted to facilitate 

entry «nd exit.

Seabrook Reliability.
Wo are asked to point out that the 

need for fairly frequent replenishment 
of the petrol lank was the principal 
cause of the Seabrook losing marks in 
the R.A.C. Small Car Trials. Only 27 
marks were lost for .attention to mechani
cal features of the car.

London-Holyhead Correilions,
We have been notified that A. C. 

Maskell (Morgan), whoso award was 
under consideration in the .London- 
Holyhead, has gained a gold medal. 
S. Grifiillis was reported as having 
driven an A.-C., but actually he drove 
a Bean.

Middlesex County A.C, Hill
climb.

A liill-climb was held by the Middle- 
8CX County .Automobile Club at Hand
post Hill,* Northaw, on Saturday last. 
In the light car class fastest time was 
made by JI. Stevens (Horstman). D. A. 
Ogilvie (Riley) was first on formula and 
second on time. J. R. Dobson (Talbot 
Eight) was second on formula. E. S. 
Rendell (Austin Seven) was third on 
time and formula. The event for ladies 
resulted in. a win on time and formula 
for Miss M. Ogilvi© (Riley). Second on 
formula was Ogilvie
(A.B.C.).

Tbe first 9 h.p.

Abergele Hill-climb- 
A bill-climb open to members of the 

Colwyn Bay M.C., Liverpool Al.C., 
Chester aud District L.C. and M.C.C. 
and North Wales M.C.C. will be held 
on Saturday, June 14th at St. George’s 
Hill, Abergele. The closing date for 
entries is Monday next, and communica
tions should be sent to the hon. trials 
secretary, 9, Mostyn Road, Colwyn Bay.
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Hill-climb Abandoned.
Owing to insufficient entries, 

North-West London Motor- Club 
obliged to cancel tho secret venue 
climb, which was fixed for last Satur
day. For the same reason the Coventry 
Cup Trial has been abandoned.

Fast Cyclecars Wanted.
His Majesty's Consul at Madrid 

ports that there is a considerable demand 
there for fast lii'ht motorcars of from

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

Rally on Whit-Monday.
Tho fourth London Rally of motorists 

oiganized by the North Ijondon Kloter 
Cycling Club will taJee place on Whit- 
Alonday at the Alexandra Palaeo, 
gales will be opened at 10 a.m. 
events will start at 2 p.m.

Fine at Exchange Rate.
Amongst tho motorists summoned- re

cently at Bromley, Kent, was one of 
German nationality, who did not appear

I

NEW SPORTS MODEL f'’’’ P™'
z*f vMzx duced in response, to frequent demands.

It will sell for about £250 complete.

in person to answer the charge, but 
sent a letter to the court. He was fined 
10s. or the equivalent at the current rate 
of exchange! ,

iI

Spread Eagle Hill-climb.
The Hampshire Automobile Club’s 

Spread Eagle Hill-climb^ Likes place on 
Siiturday, June 28th, and members of 
the Junior Car Club are invited to take 
part. Full particulars can l>e obtained 
from the lion, secretary of the J.C.C. 
South-Western Centre, Mr. T. G. 
Hayler, Union Bank Chambers, High 
Street, Southampton.

Motor Gymkhana.
The Essex County and Southend 

Automobile Club held a successful gym
khana on Saturday last in Messrs. Har
vey’s meadow, between Leigh and Had- 
leigh. An amusing afternoon’s entertain
ment was provid^, the events includ- 
irig tent-pegging, a potato I’ace, a skil
ful driving race, a blindfold driving 
competilicn—the cars being driven in 
revei’sc—and a tortoise raoe. Lord and 
Lady Elveden were interested specta
tors.

r*

Light car users coniemplating 
the purchase of a new car, 
have in ihe small advertisement 
columns of “ The Light Car 
and Cyclecar” a unique mart 
for the disposal of their 

present vehicles,
No other journal caters exclu
sively for small car motorists, 
and for this reason “ The 
Light Car and Cyclecar” is 
the most effective advertising 
medium for all goods of in

terest to them. ' 

5 h.p. to 6 h.p. (Continental rating) and 
upwards. An opportunity is offered to 
British manufacturers of such cars to 
enter the market. British firms desirous 
of receiving Juller details should apply 
to the Department of Overseas Trade, 
35, Old Queen Street, London, S.W.l, 
quoting reference AX 1009.

A.C.’s Twentieth Certificate.
The most recent Royal Automobile 

Club certificate in respect to the per- 
fomianco of A.-C. cars relates to a four- 

A COLONIAL 
BODY.

A Rover eight with a specially built Australian body, 
■ Note the curved sides, making for « comfortable 

driving position.

cylinder model \vhicli was tested by the 
Club to demonstrate its capabilities on 
top gear aaxd in consumpUon of fuel. 
Tlie car rail from London to Bedfoid 
and back entirely on top gear, fuel con
sumption being at the rate of 37.81 
m.p.g.

Dean Hill-climb.
Entries for the Dean hill-climb, organ

ized by the Junior Gar Club (South- 
Western Centre), closed Friday, May 
30th. Tho event takes place on June 
14th, and we underatand that entries 
have been received from many well- 
known drivers.

The Kingston By-pass.
It is anticipated tliat the Kingston 

by-pass ‘ road will be opened in Octo
ber, 1925, but, as the various sections 
are completed, they will be available 
for traffic. The first section, according 
to a statement in the House, may be 
open in three months..

The American Way.
The New York police department has 

just concluded its annual fortnightly in
spection of motorcars. Every car on tlie 
streets is stopped and examined for brake 
efficiency and mechanical condition. All 
engine numbers ire taken in the hope of 
tracing stolen cars, and a lab^ 1.1 
attached to avoid a repetition of the in
spection.

Cairn o’ Mount Hill'climb.
The Royal Scottish Automobile Club’s 

hill-climb at Cairn o’ Mount, near Fet
tercairn, Kinc.'trdineshire, will take 
place on Saturday, June 21st. starting at 
11.30 a.m. It is interesting to note that 
the small cars will be divided into the 
following classes—cars up to 1,200 c.c., 
care over 1,200 c.c. and under 1,500 c.c. 
Full details can be obtained from the 
secretary, the R.S.A.C., 153, West 
George Street, Glasgow.

One Guinea Award.
The prize of one guinea recently 

offei-ed by -this journal for the best 
letter ou the question of “ Which Typo 
of Horn? ” has been awarded to Lieut.

B. W. Galpin. R.N., Faulkbourne Rec
tor}’, Witham, Essex, whose letter 
was publislied under “Ouf Readers’ 
Opinion-s” last week. Owing to pres
sure on our space it has been found 
impossible to include a, further selection 
of these letters in this week’s issue.

CU
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HEREFORD SPEED TRIALS.
r H, F. S. MORGAN BEATS ALL CARS AT OVER 70 M.P.H.

WITH a flying start of only 50 yards 
H. F. S. Morgan's Morgan-Black- 
borne, equipped with new and enlarged 

front-wheel brakes, covered half a mile 
on a pri\’ate road on the outskirts of 
Hcraford last Saturday at a speed of 
70,2 m.p.h., the next fastest cars being 
G. S. Boston (1,496 c.c. Horstman) and 
Captain Hniwey's racing Alvis, which 
covered the same distance at a speed of 
66.6 m.p.h. Each competitor was 
allowed two runs, on the first of which 
Goodall, the local cliampion, actually 
beat Morgan. On the second run, how
ever, the positions were reveraed.

From (he spectacular point of view (he 
effect of Goodall’s red three-wheeler 
shooting along the narrow white line 
of road between the two black strips of 
spectators was most impressive. Another 
notable feature was the extraordinary 
silence of Harvey’s Special Alvis vnth 
unit construction engine and gearbox. 
This machine was not only much more 
silent than the average touring car, but 
also held the bumpy track like a leech. 
Verj’ creditable, too, was the perform
ance of Boston’s racing Horstmann, 
which was baulked by the crowd on its 
first run and was allowed two more 
attempts.

The event, which was run bv the Wye 
Valley M.C. and .L.C. and Midland Gar 
Clubs, was unduly prolonged by 
numerous delays, caused by non-compet

ing luiffic on the course and the upset
ting of the automatic timing apparatus 
bj- careless pedestri.nnj? who kept trip
ping over it at the start.

The first man was despatched shortly 
after half-pa.rt one, the event dragging 
on till 7.30 p.ni., when a thunderstorm 
rendered the course dangerous for the 
brake tests which had just commenced. 
As there had been two bad motorcycle 
spills, it was then decided to clo.se down 
the meeting.

The trio of Austin Sevens acquitted 
themselves well, one of them being 
driven by Mrs. Caswell, who was 
matched against ^fiss Kincaid Lennox 
(Palladium) in the ladies' class. Mis.« 
Roper’s A.C. was a hot favourite for 
(he appearance prize. She had been 
working on her car until the small hours 
of the morning, and had to stop twice • 
on the way to Hereford to wash the car, 
which had been dirtied by rainslonns. 
The prize, however, was awarded to an- 

“(ilher car.
RESULTS ON TIME.
750 o.e. Sports Cars.

Kings (Austin], 30.4. 
Reck (Austin), 32.4. 
Cater (Austin), 40.6.

1,100 c.c. standard Cars.
Norris (Rhode). 40.4. 
Watson (Gwynne). 43.4.

1,100 c.e. Sports Cars.
Morgan (Morgan), 25.6. 
Goodall (Morgan). 26.2. 
Sgoninn (G.Nj, 30.

Mrs. Caswell (Austin Sevenl on 
the starting line. She was matched 

against Miss Kincaid Lennox.

1,500 e.c. Standard Cars.
Goodall (MoFRan), 33.
Miss Kincaid Lcnno.x (Palladium), 41.4. 
Slater (Morris). 47.

1,500 c.c. Sports Cars.
Moreau (Morgan), 25.6.
Goodall (Morgan), 26.2.
Boston (noretman) and Harvey (Alvis), 27.

Touring Cars (any capacity). 
Goodall (Morgan), 33. 
Harvey (Alvis), ^4.6.
Goodwin (Bean). 59.8.

Sports Cars (any capacity).
Morgan (Morgan), 25.6.
Goodall (Morgan), 26.2. 
Boston (Ilorstman), 27.

Lady Drivers (any car).
Miss Kincaid Lennox (Palladium). 41.4. 
Mrs. Caswell (Austin). 42.

Standard Cars (any capacity),
Harvey (Alvis), 34.6 
Goodwin (Bean), 39.8.

Go Carefully in Cheshire.
Readers are warned tliat the Cheshire 

police are at the moment exceedingly 
active. Penalties are invariably im
posed when a conviction >s secured— 
and vciy rarely is a cose dismissed. 
Great care should be exercised on the 
Chester road, especially with regard to 
the overtaking of other vehicles. As 
poinleJ out in a receut issue, the 20 
miles per hour speed limit is not 
abolished.

4

I <

A SPORTING CROUCH.
New sporting Crouch model with guaranteed speed of 60 m.p.h. 
car, which is fitted with Brilish-Anzani engine, gear-driven dyn®n>o» 
Smith’s electrical fittings, all-weather hood and side curtoins, clover 

leaf body and 710 mm. by 90 mm. tyres,costs £295.

Guide to the North.
Throup’s North of England Motorists’ 

Guide, now In its 25th year, has just 
been reissued for 1924. A feature which 
many tedders will appreciate is the inclu
sion of '.he roads from Ixnidon to Scot
land The contents is comprehensive, 
embodying a good map by Bartholomews 
and Gradient and Strip maps of the J.>ake 
District. The price is Is. 3d. from the 
booksellers or Is. 5|d. post free from the 
publishers, T. Throup, Bradford,

A.A. at Wembley.
The Automobile Association IriForma- 

tion Bureau at Wembley will be found 
just within the south-western entrance. 
The burea-u is available for general in
quiries, and also for dealing with appli
cations from members requiring informa
tion with regard to routes and other 
general matters.

Report on Motor Taxation.
There will be general satisfaction with 

Mr. Gosling’s statement, in reply to a 
question by Mr. J. Harris cn Tuesday, 
that he was assured ot receiving the 
long-awaited report of the Departmental 
Committee on motor ta.vation before the 

' end of this month. The Myiislcr added 
that the committee had made consider
able progress in the preparation of its 
I eport, and everything possible was 
being done to expedite the comple
tion of it.

Growth of the Motor Ship.
It is interesting to note the rapidity 

wKh which the internal-combustion- 
engined ship is growing in popularity.

According to the June number of The 
yiotor Skip, since January contracts 
have been settled tor about 60 lai go 
molor ships, totalling in all some 
540,000 tons deadweight. Tliis is stated^ 
to be a larger tonnage than has been' 
ordered during any corresponding period 
in the past.

This issue of The Molw Skip con- 
. tains many informative articles, includ

ing details of a now doublo-acting Dicsol 
engine.
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Contrasts in both body and chassis design are features of the above exclusive 
“BRITISH EMPIRE” illustrations of small cars at the Wembley Exhibition. The four makes depicted • 
SMALL CARS Nn A. " "' ' o*™'® well-known throughout the world, while they have all enjoyed the

* * confidence of practical motorists, both at home and overseas, for e considerable
number of years.
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The correct tracking of the front wheels may be tested as shown if the 
accurate dimension is known or if a measurement 

manner behind the axle.

Modern light cars are manufactured on such 
robust lines that under normal conditions the 
likelihood of the road wheels getting out of line 
is extremely remote, but if rough country is often 

traversed and after a car has done a considerable 
mileage, it is always advisable to test the alignment 
of the.road wheels.

AATien the wheels are not running properly in line, 
the tyres, instead of rolling along the road, may be 
said to scrub along, losing a portion of their tread 
at every revolution.

June 6, 1924.

IF THE WHEELS 
ARE RUNNING 
OUT OF TRACK 
THE ROAD WILL 
ACT ON THE 

. TYRES LIKE A 
FILE UPON A 
PIECE OF SOFT 
STEEL. THIS 
ARTICLE EX~ 
PLAINS HOW AN 
OWNER DRIVER 
MAY SATISFY 
HIMSELF WITH 
REGARD TO THE 
TRUTH OF THE 
WHEELS OF HIS 

CAR.

be taken in the same

faulty alignment should 
always be suspected where 
tyre mileages are unsatis
factory, especially in the 
case of tyres fitted to front 
wheels. With these, after a 
car has done a few thousand 
miles, it is sometimes found 

that the tread is wearing from the outer edges of the 
tyres very much more quickly than from the inner. 
In such circumstances most drivers merely reverse 
the wheels to equalize the wear, but, except in tho 
case of cars the front wheels of which arc set con
siderably out of the vertical, the reason for the un
equal wear may often Ijc traced to worn steering con
nections, which prevent the front wheels from follow
ing a true course.

This matter can 
steering track rod,

be remedied bj’ shortening the 
but a better plan, of course, is

A SIMPLE TEST.
A fairly accurate Imprescion of the alignment 
of the road wheels can be gathered by the use 
of a T-square and a piece of chalk, 
dimension A should be the same on 

sides of the car. 

first to remedy the effects of wear by'renewing 
the bushes in the joints, or, if ball joints be used, 
by filing down the faces of the cups.

Owing to the engine sump being usually in such 
a position that it is impossible to measure the 
distance between the two front wheels both at 
the front and at the back of the rims, it is gener
ally necessary, before one can discover whether 
the front wheels are running in track, to arrange 
sojiie such apparatus as that shown in one of tho 
accompanying illustrations.

In this case four chairs are placed one at each 
coruor of the car, which has previously been
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ARE YOUR WHEELS IE TRACKS (contd.L 

driven on to a smooth road, preferably with a 
negligible camber. It is more convenient if one can 
do the job in a garage or on one’s own premises, 
but if it is necessary to do it in the road, the best 
plan is to rise early before there is much traffic about.

Having put the chairs in place, a framework should 
be arranged consisting of laths fixed to form a 
rectangle at the same height as the hub caps of the 
wheels. At the four corners where the laths meet 
they should make an exact right angle and every care 
should be taken to prevent them from moving 
while measurements are being taken. It would be 
well here to point out that, if laths the length of the 
car are not available, stout cord may be used, but 
in this case the chairs or trestles will have to be 
weighted, as the cords must necessarily be in proper 
tension.

With the apparatus in place, the first step is to 
make sure that the steering lock is exactly fore and 
aft. Measurements may then be taken from the laths 
to the forward and rearward parts of each of the 
front wheels.

If the. steering is in order the measurement should 
reveal the fact that the front wheels “ toe-in " be
tween in. and -,’V in. By the term “toe-in” is 
meant that the wheels are set so that the right-hand 
wheel tends to run slightly to- the left and the left- 
hand .wheel slightly to the right.

DOMESTIC AIDS placing the car on a level road and arranging some such simple apparatus as that
■pQ accuracy ~ shown it is sossible to form an accurate conclusion as to the alignment of the wheels 

and axles of a small car.

Front Wheels Must “Toe-in.”
When on the road, a “ toe-in ’’ of J in. or so is 

automatically counteracted by slack in the joints and 
springiness of the track rod, which allows the wheels 
to run parallel with one another owing to the re
sistance to forward motion afforded by the road. 
If the front wheels do not slightly when 

the car is at rest, they will splay out to a certain 
degree when travelling at any speed.

An alternative but less accurate plan for testing 
the alignment of front wheels is to jack them up and 
bear a dripping whitewash-brush against the tyres 
while spinning them by hand. The parallelism or 
otherwise of the white lines which will thus-bc thrown 
on to the road ahead of the car will then be found 
to afford a guide to the accuracy of the alignment.

Having ascertained that the front wheels are run
ning truly, the experiments may be repeated with 
the rear wheels. In this case the rectifying of any 
faulty alignment which reveals itself may prove more 
troublesome than with the front wheels; but, if a 
fault is found to exist, some means for its correction 
will generally suggest itself.

Alignment of Axles.
Before attempting to carry out any alterations, 

however, it is a good plan first to determine whether 
a measurement taken from the centre of the hub cap 
of the near-side front wheel to the centre of the hub 
cap of the near-side back wheel corresponds exactly 
with a similar measurement taken on the ofi’ side 
of the car.

If it does not, and the car is provided with half- 
elliptic springs, the trouble will be traceable, in all 
probability, to the U-bolts securing the axles to 
the springs having slackened and allowed the axles 
to move. This trouble is naturally quite easy to 
remedy.

Where quarter-elliptic springs are used at the rear 
in conjunction with an axle located by a torque tube 
and two diagonal struts secured to the back of the 
gearbox, the alignment of the axle may be reset, 
if found defective, by lengthening or shortening one 
or other of the struts ; provision for which wilt gener
ally be found to have been made by the designer.

I
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GUIDE TO THE ‘'LONDON-EDINBURGH
Ffzxr izsr of car FA^TR/ES—A 400-MiLE “TREK,"

I I
s.

The Motor Cycling Glut’s seventh 
annual run from London to Edin
burgh starts to-night (Friday) from 

XX’rolhain Park, near Barnot, by special 
pei'niission of the Earl of Strallord,' and 
fini.<«hes to-inorrow night at-the Waver- 
lay Market House, Edinburgh* •fkc 
of the first man homo being a'ppro.xi- 
mately 7.10 p.m. ’ '

Admittance to Wrotham Park can 
only be gained by ticket, but interested 
spectators can get an excellent new of 
the competing vehicles as they leave the 
lodge .gates, a few minutes’ run north of 
Barnet on the main North Road, niero 
are over 100 small car entries, the list 
of cars forming a very representative' •. 
collection of small vc^iicles. '

This year’s route is the same as that 
of the sixth annual run, the only piece 
de resistance being tbo.ascent of Kirk- 
sione Pass, which, as will be seen bv 
the acci>mpenying map, begins approxi
mately at Amblesidc and ends at Patter
dale. Tlie run, however, ranks as ono
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of tlie.l<^est of the year, being over 4t0 
miles in’^nglh, and it <loes not consti
tute so mlich a test of freak hill-climbing 
as of the ability of a Car to maintain a 

Ti.\"ed-. -■■scJ^iedulc, rnniiiiig rCQiitinuously 
over long distance.

^'ompetitors arc fortunato in that l.hey 
pass, tuvou'gh the Luke District, whi( h 

-IxSasls.’of ■ sonic of England’s fiiicst 
'^ein^ry ; in-fact, it may he said, (hat the 
lonto: oL the I.33n(lon-E(linhurgh* is the 

- fnost- picturesque of any travei-scd by 
‘ paiticip'ants in Motor’ Cycling (Huh 

Trials—^with the possible e.xception of 
, the Land’s Knil—John o’ Groats.-

Readers who intend’to \vatch'.the com- 
pelilors go past are advise'd to'.take this 
issue of 27«e riiglt-dar-, and C'li'Aecar 
with them, as it will forio' a itady guide 
both to man and ninciiiuc:’' A fiil.ly illus- 
tr,itcd report, dealing’'witli .caire under 
1,500 c<c., will be a feature of dur lie.xt 
nssue. , • ■ ' . *
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J. 3]'-r(>»toii. 8.9 h.p. Morgan.
W. Rhode*. 5-6 b.p. Scolt-Sovlable. 

. A. Bouettc. 5-6 h.p. Scott-Sociable.
tv. Dame.’ 10 b.p. Uorgan-J.A.P. 
A. McCarthy. 10 h.p. Morsan-J.A.P. 
H. Goodall, 10 h.p. Morgao-M.A.G. 
Rnblnson, 10 b.p. L-S.U.
K. K. Sawtcll, 10 h.p. Morgan.
K. Collier, 8-10 h.p. Morgan-Anzanl. 
C. Matkeli, 10 h.p Morgan.

M. Donglas-Mdrris, 15.9-h.p.- CiibitU 
E. J’. Courlie,-12 O'li'.pL JJwfdwnrc.*. • 
E. Barnes. 11 9*h n.'Jliky \Sphrts..
D. Marr, ri.9.'h.p.vpnrt.idlMiii,
M; Magee, 15.9 h.p Mlcan;-*.. -

275 E. 
276. N.

, 277 C. 
278* 8.

■ 279-E.......  —............  ... -
.280 R.. Twclvelrcc-*' 1T.9 •h-'p.- Beaii.
'281 J; R. H;*Kntohf. l«.B-h*p. bWx."- *joo- li'.r' ■ OU— N

-ii.-o. 4y(n,vii9. <^<.1 n.p. Aiitlui. 
T. A. Dcnnl»,’12 li.p. A H.C. 
Q r>i..,'-,'iin • 1 a. k 1 i« Z’
b. f;
E. A.
A. .1. ____ ___ ........
C. II. ■ Lawford. 11,9 h.p.. Mprris-Cowley, 
C. N. Green, 10’lup.-DM-I''r.incis.
C. N. Faulconbridgt’. 11.9 h.p. Cromh.
W. Bollen. 15.9.ii.p. .Wenyood.
A. G. TWilliamv-'.ll.^'’ll p.' MorriR-Co»\!ey, 
J.'II. Je4tTy:\8 Ivb- Rovef.
A. F. Enbti. .^.Ji.p: A.IJC. ■ 
A- H. Jones, T2’h.p. A.B.C. 
L. V. Ston'j, ID.4 h:p. Alvis.
11. M. Dixon, 11.9 lip. Alvis Sujicr. Spor’*. 
W. U. Bedford. . 11.9, h.p. Alvis S«|.er 

Sports. ’ •
G. nigginboltom, 11.9 h.p. Bean. .
F. Begley, 15-50 h.p. Ikiyliiui-Thonia*. 
L. C. Be-t. 11 h.p. McKenzie.
*11. F. Smallwood, 12 h p. Palladium.
A. B Chadwick, 10 h.p. Trpjan.
G. Finch 10 li.p. TrojaS; '
B. Woodnoiuc, 10 h p.'* Trojan.
N. U. K<cp. 11.9 h.p'Riley. 
J.. Havers, 1G.8 h.p; Riley.
J. S.-Marlin, LO.S h.p. -Eric Camplxill.
G. W. Olive, 14 h.p. Standard.
E. Hillary, 9, h.p. Derby. - .
C. L. \Vhitoi',ll;9 • li4>. Riley’Sports.
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Garnett. 12 h.p. A.B.O. . 
8lia«. 1015 h.p. Fiat.

11 Hill, 11.9 bp Riley .Snort* 
Briekwt^d. 11.9 h.p. MorrU-OiwIey.

C0NTR01& 
ChCCKi

Stamford

Chaplin.’.12'h.p.’’A H O. ■ 
atiii, i2. h'if. A.nc.
Clegg. LI 9'li.p.’Ililcy. _,• 
Phippcn, 1’1 9 bp. Riley." 
Lawfurd, -11.9 h.p.; Morris-Cowley.

L. Braced 8'b.p. Talbot j .’
J. W, Leno. 10 h.p.‘ ’liaV^t^n'
F. J. McKqozIc.-166 h.p.t%«^ ' 

v,..,, E. P. Paxman, 8.7'1i p..O-N' 
538 W,’H.jEvao*.-W h p. SwIIt . -

i^PiGOESwmE (Chfcx)
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BitPHET
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CARS.
The titnc of deputure ol the firat car com

petitor. L. A. Baddclcy (11.9 h.p. Rtlcf) ia 
8.Sl*.s, the other competitors foUowing st halt* 
xcisutc intcrrala.
223
224
225
226
227
228 
2^ 
2^
231 
252 ...------------ --------
235 R. G. .Moody. 14 h.p. Aosahlo.
234 V.
236 J.
236 w.
257 w.
258 I.
239 H.
240 A.
241 S.
242 A.
243 •J.
244 P.
245 C.
246 R.
247 D.
248 M
249 a
250 w.
251 A.
252 E 1
253 A.
254 R.;
255 p. 1
256 J.
251 K.

•L A. Ba<lde1ey, 11.9 h.p. Riley. : . 
M’. Cooper, 11.9 b.p. Morris Sports.
C. R. B Cbiesman, 11.9 h.p. Morris-Oxford. 
F. Broomfield, 11.9 h.p. Morris-Oowlcy.
P. W. White. 12 h.p. Lagonda.
J. F. Deverill. 8 h.)i. Gwynne. 
R. G. Jackoou, 10.8 h.p. O.W.EL
Q. Carless 9 h.p. McKenzie.
T. .^McKenzie, 9 h.p. McKenzie. 
A, U. 'Brittain. 10 h p. B..S.A.

; A. Bru«. *15.7 ’h.p. a’U ''
, B. Bainbridge, 48.2 h.p. Rolls-Royce, 

n. .Shephard. 11.9 h.p. Utley.
’. L. Allen, 12 h.p. Austin. 

P. Macdinald, 12 b.p. Caltborpe.
. B. Shutes. 24 b.p. Vauxhall-Princeloa. 
. Clark, 12 b p. Airis Sports.

II. Boe. 11.9 b.p. Riley. 
. R. Abbott. 1 I h.p. Clyoo. 
L ran Hooydonk, 16.6 h.p. Eaiex.

H. Jenes. 10 fa.p. ArieL 
Fiacb. 10 b.p. Ariel.
L. ParTOOs, 10 h.p. Ariel 
N. LetU, 11.4 h.p. number.
RichoQZ. 12 bp. A.B.C. 
N. Murpliy. 10-15 b p. Flat.

. II. Bice; 15.9 h.p Bentley 
G. Gripper, 16-9 h.p. Bentley.
G. Bromfaead, 12 b.p. Austin. 
Procter. 15.9 b.p Wobelcy, 
JI. Bywwlcrs. 9 b.p. Humber.
O Walker, 12-24 h.p. Seabrook. 
A. Brown, 11.6 b.p. Alvis.
Don, 12 h p. Oarmcq

Aubgnier, 15-40 h.p Darracq. 
n. Mv« Rhiadcll. 9.5 h.p. Rhtxic. 
.So.'oroerSeld. 12-24 b.p. Seabrook.
n. Oat*’*. 12 fa.p. J-agvOda.

258 F.
259 a
260 M.
251 tv. ... ________ _ _______
262 F. King. 12 h.p. Lagoada
265 *B. Ahn llill.«9.5 h.p. Rhode.
264 A. E. IVoodn'ard, 71.4 h.p SUntUrd.
265 tv. .1 Millon. 7 h.p Anslin.
266 G. Poppe. 7 h p. Austin.
267 B. tv. Ilaroourt, 7 h.p. Auittn.
268 H. Goo'jtrin. 14 h.p. Bean.
269 S. B. OskJpy. 11 9 h.p. Bt^n.
270 8. GrlfTiths. 11.9 h.p Buan.
271 O. • • ■ '*-
272 W.
275 E.
274 R.

tbypon

, .JyiME TABLE.
The.lirifcjj plven. art*Mioso ol the 

official car.' ■:/’ .
WrothaiQ Park' ...\ .. '' ... 7.0
Hatfletd- a.. • .............. 7.24
Bipglcswado (Check) ........... 8.^9 ■
Backden ... . ;............. ... 9.38
Stamford ... .•"’L — — 11*2
Grantham (Control and Check) 12.fi ') 
Newark ... J ................. 2.2
Retford ............. .. 8-2

. Doncaster (Check) .•** ... 3.55
J Ferrybridge..............  .: Otley............... ’'•‘*^•12
: Ilkley.............. .... ..i;:. .•■*
: Settle.........................
: Ambleiidc(Checki/; .•i-, • .,.'10.52.1^
: Pattcrdalc (^licck)'' .. 11.31j
: XXrlisle (Check) ... 12.^5t
: Gretna Green ... ••• —3* •

Moffat (Control «nd Check) ... '
Romanno Bridge ... ..............'' «-12l
Edinburgh ... -......................... 710'

u.. «s 
S = 
z > ■. < (A

515 W. S. Beard, .10 h p. llaods. * -
516 G. Pctlyt, 14' h.p. Bean.
317 A. G. McCorQuodalo, 30-98 h.p.-VluxhalL
518 B. Monk, 10 h.p. .Trojan.
519 n J. Rickiivood, 10 h.p. Trojan.
520 "•
521
5?2
523
524
525
326

Route map and timy table, afaowirS 
a glance places, and dislancea on the 
long trek from Wrolbam Park to 

Edinburgh.

W.’K. J. Shirlaw, 10 h p. TrCjan.
D. 3. Stone, 10 h.p.- Singer.
E. 'Kinchin, 7*h.p. AoAin. 
•S. ,C; It. Dari*. 10-h-p.-Wokeley. 
R. Strakfr. 10-12-.b'.p. Straker-Sniiire. 
W. A; Schcnk(u 10-l'.2.,h;p. Stmker Sqitiro. 
R. • Duke-Williartli..' '10-12.- h.0. ' Straker-

Squire. •
■ 327 Buddell. l4-6Q.h;p. La’neit:
328.51..C. Breeso, 9.5^.p. Rltilde.

'529 C, A.'Hall,' 14.30*.h.p, loril-Lord, 
•550 J. W. Ewen, 11.9 h.p.Pj^Vadiiim.' 
531 T. LZGo*>(hnan,'jL2 h.p. 'yTbltloclr. 
352.0,•'Clark. 12 h.p.'WhiOock* ' 
533 J. A. Driskell, 9.5.1141. DFP,T fl A Kkjs* * *
535
336 

' 357
339 \V. V.^BadlnydF'ld'h.n;-SwlfLi.

,’^O-’II: Cofjf^, 30 h.P’.SwitC fiV-: ^ -
541 II. .Sttwebj, J2.O0 h.p. ITceatmaa 8p,orl\
542 G. Bia«J'15.6 h p.sOurainUR.ugta, 
345’B. A. Owllum. •■27.5.'h.p. FHub 'foHnng .

’ 544 V. G.* tVisgrove. I'-fl h.p. HiUy
345 S. E. A.Batson,.20.8 h.p..aonH

' . * Dendtes InvelHni ipaiahal.
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lengthy road test of

A Comfortable Full- 
sized Toiu'ing Car 
with the Perform
ance of a Sports 
Model. - 
of a
Test Among the 
Welsh Mountains.

Impressions 
1,00 0>mile

WE have just completed a
one of the new Waverley speed models, the first 
details and illustrations of which appeared in 

The Light’ Car and Cyclecar dated May 16th.
This model, which is fitted with a Burt McCollum 

sleeve-valve engine, has a guaranteed speed of CO 
m.p.h. and is faster by probably 10 miles per hour 
than the other Waverley models. This is due to the 
engine being specially tuned up and fitted with alu
minium pistons and drilled connecting rods. The 
ports cut in the sleeves are also of a slightly different 
contour from standard.

The gear ratios differ from the standard model, a 
road test of which was reported in our issue dated 
February 22nd, the top gear in the case of the 
Speed model being 4.3 to 1, while the general con
struction is very much lighter, the weight of the com
plete -car being only 17 cwt.

It will be seen from the illustrations on these pages 
that no attempt has been made to provide a true 
sporting body, the coachwork being, in fact, of the 
single - ^ell f o u r- 
seater type, but pro
viding adequate leg
room for rear-seat 
passengers and afford
ing an unusual degree 
of comfort for all the 
occupants.

The front seats are 
separate and adjust
able over a wide range, 

. while they may. be con- 
Veuiently staggered if 

, added elbow room is 
required.

Features of the car 
which immediately commend them
selves to practical motorists are the • 
sloping two-panel windscreen, the 
large pocket arranged in the door, 

4i4Jie cubby-hole in the dashboard, the 
sides of the body, and all- 

weather equipment which can be 
put in place both easily and "Quickly 
when occasion arises. •).

The chassis design follows Waver
ley practice, there being a four- 
speed gearbox built as a separate 
unit from the engine, spiral bevel 
final diive, long half-elliptic springs 
front and rear, and brakes on all 
four wheels. <

tlieni-

clutch withdrawal, showing the 
mounted adjustably on the shaft

(Above)
clutch stop (B) mounted adjustably on the shaft 
(A). (Right) A cylinder-head section, showing the 
sparking plug position, the ports and the path 
of the sleeve. (Below) The front-wheel brakes.

Our road test consisted of four circuits of the 
course planned in Wales for the R.A.C. Small Car 
Trials, two circuits being made of the Bala route 
and two of the Brecon route, the' average speed at 
which the ground was covered being generally in 
excess of that scheduled for the competing cars.

The run to Llandrindod Wells from London-for the 
start of the trial was completed in excellent time, and 
indicated that the Waverley would prove much more 
suitable than the majority of light cars for the very 
heavy week’s work which lay ahead.

Up the Welsh “Terror.”
The ascent of Bwlch-y-Groes hill on the following 

morning showed that there was not the remotest 
likelihood of there being a hill in Wales which would- 
worry the Waverley in the least.

First gear was used to negotiate the two bends at 
the bottom of Bwlch-y-Groes, after which second was 
engaged, and this, although only 10 to 1, proved amply 

low for a fast climb to be 
made up to the hump at 
the summit.

This first ascent of the 
famous Welsh terror was 
completed at an average 
speed of 16 miles per 
hour, and the cooling 
water boiled only slightly 
despite the fact that no 
fan was fitted.

The villainous road 
surfaces, single - figure 
gradients, and awkward 
winding roads, which 
typified the remainder of 
the Bala course showed 
that the Waverley, so 
far as braking, steering, 
and suspension were con
cerned, was beyond re
proach.

On Tuesday we started 
out hill of confidence for 

. the Brecon route, which 
was known to be very 
much more difficult than 
that followed the pre
vious day. Rain was fall
ing heavily, but, with the 
hood erected and the side 
curtains in place, saloon 
comfort was enjoyed.
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JTUE WAVERLEY SPEED MODEL (contd.).

The Beulah > water-splash was successfully nego
tiated, although there were several inches of water 
on the floorboards inside the car. Thenceforward 
the Waverley was hammered along over the mountain 
roads and up Senni Hill to Brecon. Senni, with 
its hair-pin bends, its rough surface'and its l-in-6 
gradient, caused no difficulty. The speedometer 
reading fell below 15 miles per hour only for the 
rounding of the hair-pin bends.

In the afternoon Panne Hill was climbed using 
only second and third gears, while the lowest re
corded speed from the bottom to the summit was 
20 miles per hour.

On Tuesday night it was found that two A-in. mud
guard bolts had sheared and the rear shock-absorber 
brackets had become detached from the frame. 
Earlier in the day so villainous had been the buffeting 
which the car had received that the windscreen frame 
broke along the top panel and became detached. 
We mention this specifically as indicating the tremen
dous strain which had been imposed upon the car 
as a whole. The type of windscreen used is one with 
which we are familiar, but we have never previously 
known one to break.

Fast Climb of Birdlip.
On Wednesday the Waverley rested, but on Thurs

day and Friday it had Monday’s and Tuesday's 
course to cover again. On Saturday we started back 
for Brooklands. Birdlip Hill was climbed on second 
gear at 23 miles per hour without any signs of boil
ing; the car seemed to be running better, in fact, 
than at the beginning of the trial.

Arrived at Brooklands the maximum available 

speed was found to be still in exce.ss of GO miles per 
hour, while the general condition of the car was 
very good.

'Throughout the week the chassia parts had been 
greased only once, and no attention had been given 
to the car beyond replenishing the petrol tank and 
oil eump. The consumption of petrol averaged 
28 miles per gallon, while two gallons of oil were 
used for the 1,300 miles which the car covered while 
it was in qur possession. 'This comparatively high 
oil consumption was due to a slightly slack rear main 
crankshaft bearing.

Efficient Four-wheel Brakes.
The outstanding impression that the car left on us 

was its extraordinary comfort and controllability. 
There are few light cars which one can drive for 
seven days under such conditions without feeling sore 
and uncomfortable as the week draws to a close.

We may conclude by remarking on the efliciency 
of the four-wheel braking system. Although con
venient adjustments are provided, there was no need ' 
throughout the week to touch them, while the brakes 
ctintinued to act in a most satisfactory manner. Hills 
in Wales, which could not normally be descended in 
safety at a greater -speed than 5 miles per hour or 
6 miles per hour, caused no apprehension at 15 miles 
per hour to 20 miles per hour.

This Waverley speed model, which costs £375, is 
one that we can confidently recommend to readers as 
a fast and thoroughly satisfactory touring car. It 
possesses many desirable features, and, although it 
has the pcrfoimance of a sports model, we believe 
that it would give consistently reliable service.

We returned it with regret to the makers, Waverley 
Cars, Ltd., Trenmar Gardens, Harrow Road, W.IO.
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. A Cfificed Cdiisstie
Lr3hf G>^ Coeiz/Cjj 

---- dJ2d ddvice—■
On Playing, the Game.

IN my view, there is no game which is worth playing 
unless one sticks to the rules. I have tried most 
games “ with variations,” but none has been a 

success. Bridge forms an excellent example: intro
duce ** nulloes ” or similar makeshifts and the game 
is ruined. As a losei* one feels inclined to grumble, 
and as a winner one is robbed of the sense of satis
faction which one may otherwise enjoy.

And just as it is necessary to adhere to the rules of 
a game so is it equally important, having begun the 
game, not to grumble at the rules. I was very sorry, 
therefore, to hear so much grumbling at.Llandrindod 
Wells during the week that the R.A.C. Small Car 
Trial was being held. Every competitor had been 
furnished with full details of the regulations weeks 
before the trial started, and if there were any who 
considered that there were clauses which provided 
their rivals with unfair loopholes it was clearly their 
duty to refrain from entering.

I have said that I was sorry to hear grumbling 
while the trial was being held, but I am still more 
sorry to hear grumbles now that the trial is over and 
the various awards have been won.

A Boxing Analogy.

not have won a certain award because at

I

'J

- -<

WHAT possible justification for their attitude 
have those who suggest that such-and-such a 
car should ’

the end of the trial it had a certain defect 1 It would 
pe just as reasonable to say that a boxer should be 
fobbed of. his purse when, having won on points, he 
fainte after the gong has sounded at the end of the 
last round.

Who would propose, I ask, that the winner of a 
race at Brooklands should not have his due' meed of 
praise if he happened to finish on three cylinders, on 
a flat tyre, or with a broken spring? The same 
applies to every sport and every game. If tlie man 
who prove.s the winner has secured his victory by 
means strictly in accordance with the rules he is 
enisled to enjoy the honour and glory and the cups, 
prizes, or medals which are the reward for his 
perseverance.

I take off my hat, then, to th^^wynne which won 
the 250-guinea cup in the R.A.C. Trial. It won it by 
fair means and in competition on a level footing with 
cars which cost in some cases nearly twice as much.- 
Let us acclaim it the victor, then, with no boggling 
over such matters as a broken spring loaf at the 
finish, or an organization during the trial which 
might, in certain circumstances, have given it an 
advantage over less enterprising competitors. ,
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Cast Not a Clout—

I AM often asked to supply the exact time which I 
consider to be ideal for changing over from a 

winter to a’summer oil for the engine. I am afraid 
that, like Easter, it is a feast day of the movable 
order and is governed entirely by climatic conditions ; 
however, I treat ray engine in one respect as I do my 
person.

The inevitable May being “ out ” (the flower and 
not the month, by the. way—a fact upon which folk 
often go astray and, ipso facto, risk pneumonia) I 
cast my light overcoat and decide that my engine 
bearings also will benefit by a change of raiment.

When, later on in the year, I feel .that morning nip 
in the air which suggests more clothing, the .sump of 
my engine is drained and filled with thinner lubricant. 
Of course, it is a trifle paradoxical that when I sigh 
for thin, silken garments my engine wants a thicker 
coat, but I can only state the facts!

Automatic Warning Signals.

I THINK most experienced motorists will agree 
with me that if the use of automatic warning 

signals became universal the fittings would not only 
be very annoying but of very little value. One sees 
quite a number of them decorating the rear portions 
of many American cars nowadays, the bulb of them 
being electrically operated by means of contacts 
fitted to the brake pedal and so arranged that the 
circuit is closed whenever the driver exerts the least 
pressure on the pedal.

I have found myself that the information which 
such devices give to following drivers seldom conveys 
the meaning which the driver intends. Many times I 
have followed cars so fitted and carefully kept behind 
them for a considerable time while little red lights 
have nickered and the driver has pursued a straight' 
course, there being no reason whatever why follow
ing traffic should slow down or keep behind.

One is apt after two or three-such experiences to 
regard the devices as the peasants regarded the cry of 

wolf, wolf ” in the fable and to take no notice of 
them whatever. I notice that a comparatively new 
accessory intended to act as an automatic warning 
signal embodies an arm which either remains ex
tended to the off-side of the car if the brake pedal 
is very slightly depressed or waves up and down 
giving a “ slow down ” indication if the brake pedal 
is fully depressed. It is a plan which may appeal to 
■some lazy motorists but, as it would give the ” Slow 
down ” or '' Do not pass me ” signal every time the 
driver used his foot brake to draw in to the near side, 
it seems that it would convey information that would 
soou lead other drivers to disregard it.

t
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Jilcn MIXTUUJ5 (conid.).
To Cure Noisy Brakes.

OQUEAKING brakes are very annoying, but I have 
Ofound that this is one of tlie numerous troubles 
which can be very easily cured if only one goes the 
right way about it. A car which I have been using 
lately has developed not only squeaks but violent 
chatterings and judderings every time the foot brake 
—which acts in the rear wheel drums—is applied.

After drawing off the rear wheel hubs and putting 
myself to quite a lob of trouble in making fruitless 
attempts to get at the root of the matter, I have 
completely cured it by shaking up a little graphite 
grease in half a pint of paraffin and squirting this 
into the drums.. The first application of this dope 
made the brakes act extraordinarily (swectly and 
quite silently for 500 miles or so before the squeaking 
reappeared. The second application was made a 
fortnight ago, and a thousand miles have since been 
covered without the annoyance recurring.

For Filling Greasers.

I AM indebted to Mr. Brooker, of Prices’, who has' 
helped me out of many lubrication difficulties, for 

an extremely practical suggestion for simplifying the 
replenishment of grease cups.

He believes that the best plan is to use a lubricant 
such as Prices’ Hub Lubricant »Stiff, which when. 
warmed becomes liquid. It can then be sucked out 
of its tin with, an ordinary oil squirt and all the 
greasers, which have been removed and lined up in a 
row, can then be easily filled with the liquid lubricant 
and just as easily replaced when the grease has cooled 
off and set.

■Readers who have grease gun lubrication can em
ploy just the same dodge, the matter being rather 
simplified in their case, however, because they merely 
have to warm the grease and then euck it up into the 
pump through the nozzle. This job is facilitated if 
the pump has a release for the thread allowing it to 
be used as a squirt’ in the manner adopted on the 
Ex-a-guns. I have found such a release, by the 
way, to be a very useful fitting indeed.

Wanted—Home Garages.

SEVERAL readers have written to me saying that 
my suggestion a week or two ago that the only 

way to bring about the idea of a garage, or accom
modation for a garage, being pronded with all new 
houses is all very nice, but how are they to follow my 
heading and to “ stick' act, and shout.”

They are setting me rather a problem, for the men 
who build houses nowadays do so in nearly every case 
with the intention of selling them immediately they 
are completed, and it is only natural that they should 
design the houses to meet the popular demand. The 
only way to impress upon them how urgent is the 
need for home garages is for all motoring house 
hunters whenever they visit an agent or communicate 
with builders to explain that the disadvantage to the 
various properties offered is that no garage is avail
able.

If they took the opportunity of pointing out that 
the presence of a garage adjoining the house may be 
worth £20 a year or so to the owner of even the 
smallest cars I believe tliat those who erect garage
less dwellings would be inclined seriously to consider 
whether a revision of their existing tactics is not by 
now long overdue. S.S.
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Inn, between Stamford and Grantham, reputed to have been a 
of Dick Turpin and, by way of contrast, it is on the route of the 

London-Edinburgh run. The car is a Hands,

A HAUNT OF 7**® Ram Jam 
DICK TURPIN. Uvourite haunt
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GREAT MIDLAND FLOOD HAVOC.
HOW SOUTH WALES WAS CUT OFF FROM THE MIDLANDS IN A FEW 
HOURS BY A TERRIFIC CLOUDBURST WHICH FLOODED ROADS AND WASHED 

AWAY BRIDGES. EXCITING AND AMUSING MOTORING INCIDENTS.

{

L
ast Sunday morning will long be remembered 
in the Midlands on account of the sudden and 
terrific floods which rose in. the course of a few 
hours, swept away bridges, submerged miles of main 

road and completely paralysed road traffic.
• The country bordering the Severn, Wye, Usk, Terne 

and Avon rivers, already waterlogged by weeks of 
rain, could hold no more water when the frightful 
downpoui’ of last Saturday night commenced.

In 10 or 12 hours a normal month’s supply of rain 
deluged the country, the- rivers overflowed their 
banks, the rise being so rapid at certain points that 
it could be seen by the eye. Floods, greater and 
more devastating than had been known for 20 years, 
drowned the countryside. Motor traffic between 
Newport (Mon.) and Hereford and Gloucester and 
Birmingham was practically .suspended. Early on 
Sunday the A.A. had organized a line of scouts from 
Newport to Hereford to warn motorists attempting 
to drive eastwards of the dangers ahead of them. 
These men, picking up the latest information from 
travellers working their zigzag ways westwards, sug
gested hundreds of routes to the never-ending 
stream of stranded motorists.

Their work was .made more difficult by the rapid 
rise' and fall of the water at various points. One 
road would be clear while another lying parallel to 
it would be blocked. A few hours later the condi
tions would be reversed.

In some parts cars w’ere submerged over their road 
wheels, in others the floods merely lapped the run
ning boards or entered the bodies. Those who 
attempted to cross the Severn valley on Saturday 
night had the most thrilling experiences. One driver, 
waist-deep in water, had to wind his car a quarter 
of a mile backwards out of the flood on the starting 
handle.

Many went so far into a flooded road, and then, 
having stopped with water in the magneto or car
buretter, attempted, generally with success, to 
return on their electric starters. In some parts the 
cross streams were so strong that cars fitted with 
disc wheels were swept bodily across the submerged 
roads.

Motorists Stranded.
. Mr. H. F. S. Morgan, who lives at Malvern, prac
tically in the storm centre, returned from the Here
ford speed trials on .Saturday night Next, day he was 
visited by numbers of his motoring.friends who had 
been stranded here, there an^ everywhere.

One well-known Midland dealer, whose new straw 
hat had been quite a feature of the speed trials, 
appeared in a most woe-begone condition, the hat 
now resembling the shapeless, sloping-brim style of 
the* Panama.

Unemployed and village loafers who gathered at 
the floods to watch the Fun reaped rich rewards for 
pushing cars and motorcycles oujt. of the floods or for 
wading out and showing the drivers where the water 
was the shallowest. Women passengers had to be 
carried out of cars by men knee-deep in water, while 
at many other points the police forbade traSc to pro
ceed, and .could only suggest alternative routes, which 
might be passable.

The damage done to property was enormous. The 
Three Shire Show-ground at Worcester, together 
with its exhibits of stock, machinery and pavilions, 
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was quickly submerged, only the roofs of the 
pavilions, with a few bedraggled flags and advertising 
banners, remaining above the torrent.

The Worcester-Malvern road was submerged for 
nearly half a mile near I’owick, where the Terne was 
early in flood. Trains and bus services were sus
pended, the hedges were washed down, road founda
tions gave way and telegraph poles collapsed, lean
ing drunkenly across the roads.

At two points, between Powick and Upton-on- 
Severn, the road was washed away, giant chasms in
terrupting the traflic, and the washout being distri
buted in the form of red soil in V-shape formation 
lying across the adjoining field.

Upton itself was clear on Sunday night, but im- 
'passable on Monday, when what traflic there was pro.- 
ceeded in home-made and extremely antique punts.

Cars Submerged in a Garage.
In Malvern the Central Garage was enveloped in 

a landslide, which practically buried a number of 
cars, and at one time looked like pushing the whole 
garage building bodily into the main street. When 
the garage doors were forced a miniature river 
rushed out.

Near Wyre Piddle the road was so badly washed 
away that the authorities had to improvise a sleeper
track to enable traffic to proceed. Wyre Bridge was 
almost submerged, while Bransford Bridge, on the 
south-western road from Worcester, was invisible.

The newly made road between Worcester and 
Alcester was washed away in several places, although 
it was interesting to note that where it was water
proofed with tarmac the damage was negligible.

At a new bridge in course of construction on this 
route heavy concrete blocks were washed about as 
if they had been pebbles. A fpwl-pen from an adjoin
ing farm several hundred yards away was discovered 
in the middle of the bridge when the flood subsided 1 

Near Studley, on the Alcester-Birmingham road, 
the woodwork for the concreting of a new bridge was 
washed away, a mass of wreckage, in a few hours 
and deposited 100 yards down-stream. The work had 
taken ten weeks to complete, and was destroyed in 
a single night.

Alcester was completely cut off from Stratford- 
on-Avon and Warwick, traffic .on Sunday having to 
proceed to these places via Birmingham and (Coven
try. Parts of Evesham were 10 ft. deep in water, 
the Cheltenham road being one of the first to flood. 
The Gloucester-Chepstow road was flooded to a great 
depth, and Tewkesbury was also reported to havo . 
been completely isolated.

Throughout the catastrophe the organization of the 
local police, A.A. and R.A.C. guides, and county 
council authorities was most praiseworthy. Despite 
the serious nature of the floods, an excellent temper 
prevailed, everyone being willing to help everyone 
else so far as they were able.

By Sunday night the Worcestershire, Warwick
shire and Gloucestershire authorities had every road 
danger-spot guarded by red lamps, rails and a man 
on duty, while by Monday afternoon groups of 
labourers with batteries of fraction-engines and ser
vice wagons were busily engaged in making good the 
damage on those parts of the road from which the 
floods had receded.
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Last week>en(] large tracts of country were flooded and grave damage was done., 
(I J Roads and fields were flooded to a considerable depth. (2) Where half the 
road was washed away between Powick and Upton-on-Severn. (3> Damage 
done by the Terne river, which overflowed between Powick and Worcester, 
flooding the main Malvern road to a depth of 3 ft. over a distance of half a mile. 
(4) Rival methods of transport, showing the old salving the occupants of the 
near Upton. (5) Another view of a main road in the same locality, (6) The 
remains of the framework of a new concrete bridge which was being erected 

near Studley. Ten weeks’ work was washed away in a few hours.
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E^er^ Motorist Should Knoiu that—TREASURY RATING IS NOT ACTUAL HORSE-POWER.;
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN. TREASURY RATING. BRAKE HORSE POWEk AND INDICATED;:- 

HO RSE-PO WER,
x.

f/-

The Treasury rating of any engine is a totally 
inaccurate but very easily calculated figure by 
means of which the amount of tax payable at £1 per 

(Treasury rating) horse-power can be fixed. Exactly 
why it would not have been possible to .work out a 
formula which would more closely approximate to 

- the actual b.h.p. has not yet been discovered, but, 
as the regulation exists, only the bore of each 
cylinder and not the stroke is taken into account. 
Apart from any consideration of accuracy, this ’ 
encourages the use of long-stroke engines—by many 
considered to be a retrograde step.

Treasury rating is worked out by the following 
formula: —

H.P. =-----
2.5

whore D»int-ornal diameter of cyclindei’s in inches, 
and Iv = the number of cylinders. Where the engine 
dimensions are given in millimetres the formula is 
as follows:— 

d^N
H.P.=-----where d=bore in millimetres.

1613
The brake horse-power of any engine is obtained 

by discovering the maximum power delivered at the 
fij^ heel,. Special apparatus has to be employed, and 
the motorist must rely upon the information sup
plied to him by the manufacturer.

Generally the b.h.p. figure is coupled with the 
number of revolutions per minute at which the engine 
generates this power, for it must be understood that 

the energy of an internal-combustion engine doe.s'not 
increase in direct proportion to its speed, but com
mences to fall away above a certain nmnbef -of 
r.p.m. Hence the expression the peak of the 
curve,” which shows graphically exactly at what 
number of r.p.m. maximum effort is being produced.

Indicated horse-power represents the maximum 
power developed by the cumulative effect of the ex
plosions in the cylinders. In other words, the differ
ence between b.h.p. and i.h.p. denotes the amount 
of wastage which occurs through friction and other 
causes. As a point of interest the formula by meaus 
of which i.h.p. can be calculated is given: —

I.H.P. = .0000119D2PNS ■;
where D=diameter of the cylinder in inches; P = 
mean explosion pressure per sq. in; on the piston, 
jN’=number of revolutions per minute, and S = len^h 
of stroke iii feet. One millimetre is exactly .03937 of 
an inch. v

From the foregoing it will be seen that the proifd 
possessor of an automobile is in an-unenviable por
tion if he is particularly keen,on ascertaining horse
power figures. The Treasury rating is an arbitrary 
figure wbich is reckoned more in terms of s. d. 
than anything else; to ascertain the b.h.p. is beyond - 
his capabilities, whilst if he arrives at an accurate 
estimation of the i.h.p. his calculations are of little 
avail owing to his ignorance of losses in engine and . 
transmission. We aim merely at providing him with 
a clear conception of the different values indicated 
by Treasury rating, brake horse-power and indicated 
horse-power. i4.<.... .........

<4 Hint Worth Kntywins^
« • •

I ■
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WHEN THE CAR FALLS OFF THE JACK.
TTNLESS a driver fails to apply the ratchet brake 
LJ before removing a wheel, there is no likelihood of 
a car slipping off the jack on a road where the sur
face is hard and level. If, however, the car does slip 
off the jack, nothing less than a stout crowbar will 
succeed io elevating the axle to a sufficient height 
to allow the jack to be replaced under it.

Fortunately—^if there can be anything fortunate in 
such an occurrence—the catastrophe usually happens 
when the car is jacked up on soft ground, where 
the jack settles unevenly and, just as the wheel has 
been removed, topples over, allowing the car to fall 
on to the end of the axle casing or the brake drum. 
It will then be found that the axle is too close to 
the ground to allow the jack to be placed under it; 
consequently, it will be necessary to dig a hole in 
order to provide sufficient space.

Having obtained a spade, a small hole should be 
•dug under the axle about raidway between the centre 
and the end which has fallen. When the hole is deep 
enough a brick or piece of wood should be placed 
in the bottom of it to form a solid base for the jack.

The car should then be jacked up in the usual way, 
and, when the jack is fully extended, it'will probably 
be found that the axle is still insufficiently raised to 
allow the replacement of the wheel. The next step, 
therefore, is to place bricks or other suitable pack
ing which may be to hand under the axle in order to 
take the weight of the car when the jack is loleased. 
Further packing may then be placed in the hole and -

r

the process of jacking up is gone through again. This 
performance is continued until it is possible to re
place the wheel.

In order to avoid the recurrence of such an episode 
it is well to remember that, provided the hand brake 
is firmly on, and that the jack is placed on a hard 
fend level base, all will be well. , Remember, however 
that the hand brake does not always act equally; on 
both rear wheels, and it is a sound plan, if a rear 
wheel is to be removed,* to place a chock under one 
of the front wheels. The base of the tyre pump or 
the tool roll will be found suitable for the purpose 
if no large stones or pieces of wood are handy. For 
changing a front wheel such a precaution is seldom 
necessary.
z If ever it is necessary to jack up a car on soft 
ground, it is always advisable to place something such 
as a large piece'of wood under the jack before com
mencing operations. If no suitable plank is handy, 
a-floorboard may be used. Floorboards are not 
always made of very robust material, however, and it 
is often advisable to use two, one above the other. 
In any case the base of the jack should be placed 
on one of the battens if those are of sufficient width 
to afford a sure support.

It sometimes happens, when a car has been allowed 
to fall off the jack,- that the brake drum is badly 
dented, and in such circumstances it may be neces
sary to remove the brake shoes before the car can 
ba moved.

iin .k
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Reviving Interest in Cyclecars.

IT is clear that many of our readers are extremely interested 
in the cheapest types of cyclecar. A very large number of 

readers have recently submitted their ideal specifications for g 
£100 machine, while several have actually built cyclecars of the 

kind they describe. In nearly every letter is a 
Conventionality reference to the market which is believed to exist 

Defied. for sound, cheap three and four-wheeled cyclecars, 
while it is not unusual to find correspondents re

marking that if a cyclecar of the type they describe was available 
they would be ready and willing to buy one. It seems possible 
that the craze for 'conventionality is dying; that users of economy 
cars are beginning to realize that it is only-by evolving a machine 
which is entirely original in conception that maximum economy 
and efficiency can be gained. The three-wheeler appears, on the 
evidence of our posUbag, still to have many enthusiastic 
adherents, and who can deny its advantages? A good three- 
wheeler is certainly as reliable, as useful, and more economical 
than a four-wheeler, while its superiority over a motorcycle has 
been evidenced too recently to need emphasizing here. It is very 
unfortunate that there are not more different makes of three
wheeled cyclecars on the market at the present time. If this 
class was better represented, existing types would benefit from 
the competition. The three-wheeler is really the only uncon
ventional car which has ever attracted the public; no original 
four-wheeler has ever enjoyed the same popularity.

We believe that several of the large numbers of letters and 
articles which we have published, and shall continue to publish, 
on the question of ideal £l00 cyclecars will lead to most 
interesting facts being revealed, while they will certainly indicate 

Subscriptions should be addressed to the M.-tnager,' • • that the public fancy does .not necessarily run along such prosaic 
The journal is published every Friday, and should - lines as manufacturers ave inclined to believe. That practical 

any difficulty in obt.iining it.be experienced, we sh^ld ' • motorists are not opposed to an engine placed at the rear of the 
chassis has been revealed already, while it is abundantly clear 
that the popularity of chain transmission is by no means dead- 
Belt drive, however, appears no longer to appeal.
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LIGHT CAR & CYCLECAR 
ivas ybanefed in 1912 to cater for the needs of 
users aT\d potential purchasers of various new 
types of cycleears and Itght cars, and it has eon' 
sistenily encouraged the development of this new 
motoring movement for nearly twelve years.

Only cars the engine capacity of which does ^t 
exceed 2,SOO c.c, (2^ hires) come within the 
scope of ” The Light Car and Cyclecarf^ that 
capacity being generally recognised and ac- 
ceoied as the hmit for a light car engine.
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Motoring; A National Question.

IT is not so many years since motoring was regarded as a form 
of recreation for the “idle rich” and was placed in a similar 

category to shooting and hunting. Hence questions on motoring 
matters which arose in Parliament were treated with a certain 

amount of contempt and the champions of the 
M motorcar in the House were few and far between,
De^ion* decade has effected a great change in the situa- 

. 7 ’ tion, for the world and his wife motor nowadays,
either in private or public-service vehicles j questions which were 
once of parochial insignihcanoe are now of national importance.

Nothing has done more to establish the place which motoring 
occupies in our daily lives and industries than the threatened 
abolition of the McKenna duties. Casual debaters have dis
covered that it does not finish with the man who sits at the driv
ing wheel, but represents the keystone which crowns the arch of 
a considerable number of industries, -The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer himself must have‘‘been rather more than mildly sur
prised at the universal outcry which greeted his Budget bomb
shell, and he, presiunably, had his finger on the pulse of the 
nation’s working fraternity. His concern oyer the outcome of 
his action may yet be reflected,in a new feeling towards motoring 
which should ^ring up. Possibly, in future, greater sympathy 
may be extendi* to those who bring forward measures affecting 
motoring.issues of vital inxportance.
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only momentarily 
hugged the inside 
swept round at a 
proved the capa-

A TRIO OF 
NEAT ASCENTS.

R C. Morgan (Aston-Martin) correcting the first 
HEADING TOWARDS of a series of terrific skids, the last of which,

DISASTER. coupled with a burst tyre, caused him to plunge
into the bank head on.

A SOUTH HARTING 
THRILL^CLIMB. '

[HE Surbiton Motor'Club’s annual 
lull-climb, which took place on the 

right-hand nill, at South ' Harting, 
Hampshire, on Saturday last will long be 
remembered as one of the most exciting 
that lias ever been run off j in fact, it 
would be safe to assert that there never 
has been an afternoon providing a 
greater number of sen.sations or better 
exhibitions of driving skill.

Within 15 minutes of the start four 
solo motorcyclists had met their Water
loo on the first bend, but, unlike Napo
leon, their banishment was short, and 
they returned again to do battle with a 
toruer the treachery of which-.had sent 
them over the handlebars. The worst 
crash of all was that of V. W. Derring
ton, who executed a triple somersault in 
the air, all arms and legs, finally com
ing to earth in a crumpledHieap. His 
crash helmet saved him from absolute 
disaster, but he had to be carried down 
the hill, and the crowd was amazed 
when, later on, he appeared at the wheel 
of a Salmson.

Eleotriiyingr the Crowd.
Thereafter the motorcycles were more 

cautious, but the thrills began all over 
again when the car classes started and a 
climax was icached when R. C. Morgan, 
in a new Aston-Martin, electrified the 
crowd on the lower slopes, only to come 
to grief higher up, when he was within 
measurable distance of making the most 
sensational ascent that has ever been 
witnessed at a hill-climb. We refer to 
this later in detail.

South Harting is tamihar to our 
readera as the venue of the Junior Car 
Club’s annual climb, but this event has 
always been held on the left-hand road. 
The Surbiton Club chose the right, 
which is far shorter but winds its way 
upwards in a sinuous S-curve which, on 
the face of it, looked sufficiently alarm
ing to cause many drivers to think twice 
aMut attempting it at speed. The length 
of the course was approximately half a 
mile and competitors were allowed a 

' short flying start, advantage being taken 
of this concession by many to persuade 
willing helpers to give them a push 
off.

A good-tempered crowd lined the 
banks, which formed a natural grand- 
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stand, and they took'a keen delight not 
only in the displays of skill which were 
provided, but in (peering the drivers of 
a nondescript collection of non-compet
ing vehicles which ascended and de
scended the hill.

Austin Seven First “ Up.”
Owing to the casualties in the motor

cycling section, the class devoted to 
these vehicles took a Ion" time to run 
off, and it seemed that tlie^car section 
would not be completed before lighting- 
up time, but actually the ’ four-wheeled 
cars were despatched with remarkable 
celerity, and the event terminated at 
6 p.m.

J. P. Dingle (Austin 7) was the first 
car competitor up, and it would be no 
exaggeration to say that he made the 
quietest, easiest and certainly one of the 
neatest ascents.

He was followed by Miss Ivy Cum
mings in her Frazer-Nash. This intre

Several cars made remarkably neat, steady, and fast a^c 
deviate an inch from its course, and Cushman in his 

sideslip. These- can

pid lady driver showed suporb judgment, 
correcting serai-broad.side skids with an 
iron arm. Tho wide sweep of the tail 
of the car narrowly missing the off side 
of the road, then the steep bank on the 
left, sent up a shower of stones and 
caused spectators to retreat up the 
bank with an eye to their own safety. 
Wilson Jones, in his 200-mile Sahnson, 
made a.splendid climb, bringing the class 
for racing cars not exceeding 1,100 c.c. 
to a close.

Deceptive Times.
In the class for touring, sports and 

r.acing cars not exceeding 1,500 c.c., 
limes were certainly deceptive, for many 
of the drivers, notably Cushman, who 
ascended first in his touring and then in 
his racing Bugatti, J. W. Ewen (Palla
dium—a standard Victory rriodel), V. W. 
Derrington (Salmsnn), Stewart (Palla
dium) and Joyce in his famous A.C., 
were so steady on the corner as to lead 
one to believe that thc.y were seconds 
slower than their confreres, who exe
cuted such amazing manoeuvres over 
the same stretch,

Cushman cut out 
on each ascent and 
of the bend. Ewen 
speed which clearly 
biiities of the Palladium; Derrington, 
who evidently had not fully recovered 
from his smash in the motorcycling 
class, was cautious, whilst Stewart put 
up about the .same speed as his team
mate. Joyce purred up with hardly a 
suggestion of a cut-out, hugging the in
side edge and with hardly a sideslip. 
Kaye Don, in a 1,497 c.c. Darracq, 
gave cause for momentary alarm by tak
ing the corner wide. lie executed cue
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MISS IVY CUMMINGS'S 
FJSARLESS HANDLING 
OF A FRAZER , NASH — 
ASrON.MARTIN CJRASHES.

big skid, however, which set him right 
dircctionaHy and then roared up to the 
summit.

B. S. Marshall, in his famous black 
Bugatti, played for caution on his first 
ascent, but afterwards improved and on 
his third attempt handled his car with 
skill, rounding the bend in a series of 
short, sharp sideslips, which were in
stantly and cleverly corrected.

!
?

A Meteoric Ascent.
Having piloted a big Bugatti in the 

meantime, Mi.ss Ivy Cummings returned 
to the fool of the hill and again attacked 
the gradient with her Frazer-Nash. 
This time she -profited by e.xperience, 
taxing her machine to the uttermost. 
With grim determination she swung 
broadside across the road first this way 
and then that; at one time the rear 
wheels were within a few inches of the 
leafy edge of the road, to strike which 
would have meant certain disaster. 
Unfortunately, on the higher slopes the 
clutch slipped and thi.s undoubtedly 
robbed her of a time which would prob
ably have been second fastest of the 
day, for Cook's Vau.xhall only beat her 
by f secs.

The car classes were well advanced 
when, with a mighty roar, R. C.^Iorgan 
swept towards the corner. He kept his 
accelerator pedal hard down, refusing 
to ease it- a fraction as he approached 
the bend. Then followed four hair-rais
ing broadside skids, to correct which the 
driver had to pull over his steering 
wheel tn the full extent of its lock, and 
cheers had already broken from the lips 
of the spectators when Nemesis overtook 
him. In correcting the last wild swerve 
the tail of the machine slithered right

its;-notably Joyce (A.C.) who took the bend easily, Dingle (Austin) whose car did not 
!00*mile Bugatti, who hugged the inside edge of the bend and suffered little from 
were photographed when travelling at nearly 50 m.p.h.

1 
i

Mias Ivy Cummings (Frazer-Nash) on her second ascent 
WOMAN AT - when she tied with a larger car for third fastest time of

THE WHEEL. the day. She bandied her machine with extraordinary 
pluck and ability.

round, the off-side rear tyre went off 
with a shaip report and, entirely out 
of control, the car charged the bank, 
literally bouncing off, then proceeded up 
the bill for several yards in a backward 
direction before coming to rest. For
tunately Morgan was unhurt, and, with 
commendable promptitude, the officials 
stopped jho rush of spectators to the 
spot, order being restored within a few 
minutes. Morgan alighted as cool as 
the proverbial cucumber and assisted in 
piloting the machine at a walking pace 
to the foot of the hill.

Against the Giants.
Sandwiched between the light cars’ 

ascents were those of cars over 1,600 c.c., 
and in several of these classes the light 
cars competed. The fastest time of 
the day was made by D. Resta in a 
super-cn.arged Sunbeam, an item which 
we mention from its comparative value, 
in order to show the difference between 

his time and that of ^liss Ivy Cummings, 
who made third fastest time of the day, 
and who was only-4 secs, slower.

In previous years the promoting club 
has staged this hill-climb at Kop; but 
although South Harting is much farther 
away from headquarters many will join 
us in hoping that it will always be the 
venue in the future. It is an e.xtremely 
tricky climb for fast cars, but presents 
an opportunity for very' fine driving, 
when once the pilots have become 
familiar with the first bend.

We congratulate the Surbiton Motor 
Club on excellent organization and also 
for their action in adopting the 1,500 c.c. 
capacity limit for lignt cars. The fact 
that such cars also participated in 
classes whioh were open to much faster 
vehicles redounds to their credit.

Results:—
C.C. Racing Clasi.

Provisional
Class 19.—'1,100

1. Ivy Commings, 1,086 c.c. Frazer-
Nwh ...............................  ... 31.4 tecs.

2. WilsoQ JcDOS, 1.086 c.c. Salmsoa 33.8 sees.
3. <1. P. Oincla. 747.5 c.c. Aastio... 34.8 secs.

Class 20.-1,500 ex. Taurine and Soorts Cars.
L. Cashman. 1.452 c-c. BagattL.. 36.6 sect. 
Kaye Don. 1.497 c.c. Darracq 38.6 secs.
J. w. Ewen. 1,496 c.c.,Palladium 49.6 tecs.

Class'21.—1,500 c.c. Racing cars.
Ivy Onmialngs, 1,086 c.c. Frazer- 

Nash ... ... ....................... 29.8 sees.
2. R. Joyce. 1.496 c-c. A.-O..............32 sets
3. L. Cushman. 1.496 c.o. Bugatti... 32.8 sees.

Class 22.-2,000 e.e. Touring and Simrts Gars.
1. L. Cushmau. I?t52 e.c. Bugatti 35.8 secs. 
2 Kave Doo, 1,497 c.o. Darracq... 38.2 sees.
3. J. \V. Ewen, 1.496 c.0. Palladium 49.2 secs.

Claso 23.-2,000 0.0. Racing Cara.
1. D Resta, 1.988 c.c Sunbeam ... 26,6 sect. 
2 R*. G. OaU. 1.987 c.c. Ansaldo... 29.8 tecs.
3. Ih Cushman, 1.496 o.o. BugattU... 30.2 secs.

Class 24.-3,000 ex. Touring and Sports Cars.
1. I*. Cushman, 1,453 c.c. BugattL.. 54.6 secs.
2. B. S. Marshall, 1.496 c-c. Bugatti 35.8 sect

Class 25.-3,000 0-4 Racing* Cars.
1 D RasU. 1.898 o.o. Sunbeam ... 26.4 sec*.
2 H Cook, 2.996 c-o. Vawhall ... 29.2 secs, i L. Cushman, 1,496 c.o. Bugatti... ^.2sec4

Cyril Paul, 1,996 c.o. Beardmore 50.2 secs.

Class 26.—Unllmltad c.o. Touring and Sports

1. B. 8. Marshall, 1.496 c.0. Bugatti 34.8 ceca.

Class 27.-UnUmited ex. Racing Can.
1 n Resu 1.983 0.4 Sunbeam ... 25.8 secs.2. S'. ^Oook. 2,996 co. Vauxhall ... sect.
3 R Joyce. 1,496 0.0. A.4}.... „. 32.4 secs.
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OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE
R.A.C. TRIALS

TEN rON^M.P.G. IMPROVEMENT IN FUEL CONSUMPTION SINCE 1914 
TRIALS. — TROUBLES CAUSED BY XVATER-SPLASHES.—FESV MARKS 
LOST FOR UNRELIABILITY—TUBULAR FRONT AXLES UNSUITABLE," 

SAY THE JUDGES.

I

T
he official report of the Royal Automobile Club 
Small Car Trials contains a wealth of informa
tion-most of which has been published already 
]h rhe Light Car and CycUcar—with regard to the 

cars which took part, and it is greatly to be 
regretted that the entry was not more representative 
and the information consequently’ more useful.

The principal feature of the modern small car 
which the trial has emphasized is its remarkable 
economy. It is shown, for example, that so far 
as petrol consumption is concerned there has been 
an improvement of 13.76 ton-miles per gallon since 
the R.A.C. Trials of 1904, and an improvement of 
nearly 10 ton-miles per gallon during the last ten 
years.

The following comparative figures show that since 
the 1914 trials the weights of small cars have 
materially increased, but although the weights of 
the competing cars in the trial wliich has just con
cluded average over 600 lb. more than the average 
weights of the cars in the 1914 trials, an improve
ment of .76 m.p.g. in petrol consumption has been 
obtained.

Year. Weight in lbs. M.P.G. of Fuel. Ton—M.P.O. of 
Fuel

1924 9111 36.23 33.76
1914 1601 35.99 23.96
1904 1652 30.20 20.00

The figures also show how concentration oh the 
perfection of small engines has brought about not 
only efficiency, but also extreme economy, and it is 
particularly regrettable, therefore, that in view of 
this there should be any suggestion—as there has 
been recently—that a further 100 c.c. should be 
permissibly added to light car engines.

The following is the report of the judges, which 
is reproduced almost in its entirety from the official 
report: —

The object of these trials of small cars, standard, 
as sold to the public, concerning which this report is 
made, was to secure data, regarding the rate of fuel 
and oil consumed by the engine, power to ascend .. ______ _______
steep gradients at reasonable speeds^ ability to main- pins and steering-gear connections, 
tain an average speed of from 19 m.p.h. to 20 ra.p.h. 
according to class, and to afford a general indication 
of reliability, endurance and fitness for touring 
purposes.

In order that these results could be obtained in 
the shortest possible time, routes were selected 
which, by reason of their severity and the distance 
covered, may be taken as the equivalent of several 
months of normal service in,the hands of a private 
owner.

The Bwlch-y-Groes (Pass of the Cross) on the Bala 
route, by reason of its length and average gradient 
of 1 in 7 is generally accepted as one of the finest 
fest hills in the kingdom, and two cars wore elimi
nated thereon, whilst for the drivers of others it 
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produced moments of anxiety. This hill provided a 
line test of engines and drivers, whilst the cross 
ridges, gullies and rails on the slopes of Seniii Hill 
on the Brecon route undoubtedly tested the springs 
and axles.

The fords or water-splashes along the routes tested 
out the suitability of positions allocated to mag
netos, accumulators and carburetters. In some 
instances these components later suffered from the 
effects of their immersion. Although presenting 
severe conditions, neither of the routes can be con
sidered unreasonable, as the hills, fords, road sur
faces and sharp turns are only such as may bo 
encountered by the touring motorist in many parts 
of the kingdom, although possibly not with such 
frequency during a normal day’s run. Indeed all 
the routes used are normally traversed by motor 
vehicles.

Importance of Reliability,
It should be remembered when considering the 

performances of the cars upon the timed hills—par
ticularly Bwlch-y-Groes, that as the cars were timed 
up these hills they were thus in competition. This 
naturally would result in a certain amount of over
running of the engine, which would probably not be 
the case under ordinary touring conditions. At th© 
same time it must be remembered that the number 
of marks which could be gained on these hills was 
by no means the most important factor in the 
results of the trials, reliability, for instance, being 
marked at a very much heavier rate. It can bo 
reasonably expected, therefore, that the drivers, 
anxious as they may have been to make good time 
on these stiff hills, moderated their zeal, remem
bering that the avoidance of breakdown was an 
all-important matter.

Except in the case of the Surrey, which had the 
misfortune to bend its propeller shaft and torque 
rod during the homeward run to Brooklands, com
paratively few marks were lost under the heading 
of reliability by the seventeen vehicles which finished 
the trial.

The final inspection, however, showed that several 
cars were in need of repair. The parts which appear 
to have suffered most severely were front axles, pivot 

J _x ------- ------- A few back
axles had developed noise during the trials and most 
of the springs were squeaking.

Tubular front axles again, proved their unsuita- 
ability for touring conditions, as in ever.v case where 
such an axle was fitted it had bent. Pivot trouble 
was extensive and \yas due to inadequate bearing 
surface and inattention. It should be remembered 
that “ Attention ” caused loss of marks in the trials. 
Nois.y back axles may be attributed to overloaded 
bearings or lack of rigidity of their housings, or 
both. Faulty lubrication was the cause of most of 
the spring squeaks, although many of the springs 
were provided with gaiters.

On the^whole, however, the general condition of 
the cars at the conclusion of the trials showed that

J
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You will enjoy your motoring more 
and eventually it will cost you less 
with a Talbot. The 10/23 h.p. Talbot with either two ' 
or four-seater body is a car of marked refinement in 
every detail. The comfortable driving position—the 
simplicity and easy access of the controls, and the 
delightful responsiveness of the engine, make it a joy 
to drive—for man or woman—expert or novice alike.

British right through, of the best material only, it is a 
car which behaves as well after a year’s hard work as 
when new. Remember that it is mot first cost which 
decides your motoring expenditure—rather are the 
deciding factors running costs and maintenance. The 
very name Talbot is a guarantee of economy and of 
ths service which it renders. Here is a British car that 
will fulfil your every requirement—its value is un
assailable. May we arrange a trial run and substantiate 
the claims we make.

Models:
8-18 h.p., 4-cyl. 10-23 h.p., 4-cyl.

Prices from £250

CLEMENT TALBOT, LIMITED,
Bnrlby Road, Ladbroke Grove * LONDON, W.IO.
Teleobsoe: Park 5900. Telecram; : " Cleroul. Norken*. Londcn.'*
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BUY YOUR ACCESSORIES FROM DUNHILLS
Thousands of satisfied car owners enthusiastically recommend Dunhills 
for accessories. A highly efficient car can only be maintained by using 
the right article. The illustrations on this page depict a few of the 
wonderful assortment provided by Dunhills, the firm with a reputation 
for supplying “only the best.”

“DUNHILLS” PETROL AND OIL CABINET.

B
PETROL FILLER.
Solid 
made 
able.

aluminium, strongly 
light and dur- C /_ 
Postage fid.

«

9

B

Expressly designed lo secure easy and rapid access to the reserve 
supply when louring. Built in hard wood, lined felt, or blocked tin, 
and fitted with a strong lock latch, finished in best coach style, the 
cabinet is an omatncnial and very useful addiron to the equipment. 
A practical feature is the small locker provided lo take an oil can, 
piece of waste, etc. In wood, £2 7s. 6d. In blocked tin, £2 2s., 

including tin for oil. Size of cabinet, 16 in. long. 7$ in. wide, 
14| in. high.

TARTACHE, 
Rerrovei all road lar. 
greas! and oil stains 
without iniuiy t) the 
car ••• 3Z-per tin.

Postage fid.

NlTREXi

"NiTREX” LIQUID 
TYRE COATING. 
ProtecI* spare lyres from air, 
waler. _ sunlislil and oil,

Besuliful Bisc'i finish. 
3/6 per lin> Postage 9d.

Polish
Remoh

359-361,

J

DOUBLE-ENDED BRUSH, 
suitable for engine and wheels. Price 5/9 

Postage fid*

MUDGUARD BRUSH. Woeden 
hanolc. Mede in stiff fibre. No 3302/fiO. 
Uouble knot. ■ Length. 15 in. 3/6 each. 

Postage fid.

No motorist should be wHh- 
out a copy of Dunhills new 
Catalogue, which confains 
everything in the way of 
accessories a motorist should 
have. Write for a copy A,2, 

tent post free.

/s your car fitted 
with Dust Covers. 
If no', write for 
particulars 4.2. 
They wilt not only 
sa've you money, 
but labour.

DUNHILLS CAR POLISH 
AND GREASE REMOVER. 
Cleans as It polishes. Removes all grease, 
dirt, oil. and other stains, and leaves a 
beautiful glossy surface. Easy and speedy.

Pint size. 3/9. Postage I/-extra.. 
Half-pint. 2/- Postage 9d. extra.

ATOMIST. Cleans the car. removing 
mud. dust, and grease without using wsier. 
Just spray the entire car, rub with damp 
cloth, and polish with soft ch h. Abro* 
lutely non*injurious. Alomist. 2/*. 3/6.and 
5/6 Sprayers, 3/6 Witre for leaf.et. 

Postage fid. and ^d".

Have you a Dust 
Coat for use when 
firivina on hot, 
dusty days> Par
ticulars of these 
coats, will be scut 
onaPplieation D.i>

EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.l.
2, CONDUIT STREET, W.2. GLASGOW: 72. ST. VINCENT STREET

READERS, NOTE,—It assists the small car mooement and the adoertiseft and ensures you prompt 
attention, to mention ** The Light Car and Cyclecar *,* in your enquiries.
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REPORT OF THE R.A.G. TRIALS (conld.).

great advances have been made during the past 10 
years in design, construction and materials. Par
ticulars of the mechanical repairs and adjustments 
experienced by light cars which finished are as 
follows:—'■

AUSTIN, carburetter and magneto adjustments, 
C58 marks.

RHODE, choked jet, 6 marks.
GWYNNE, no repairs effected.
RHODE, adjusting speedometer belt, 1 mark; 

tightening radiator cap, 1 mark.
LEA-FRANCIS, replacing speedometer belt, 

3 marks.
SEABROOK, no repairs effected.
WOLSELEY, no repairs effected.
GWYNNE, no repairs effected.
A.C., repairing horn lead, 5 marks ; adjusting 

clutch, 3 marks.
ARGYLL, repairing exhaust pipe, 6 marks. 
ARGYLL, no repairs effected.
LAGONDA, no repairs effected.
PALLADIUM, cleaning sparking plug, 13 marks;' 

starter pinion jammed, 24 marks.
With but four exceptions, electric starters were 

fitted, and the Fact that only two-fifths of a minute 
of time (in excess of the permitted half minutes) w’as 
lost for starts after leaving the depot, and that no 

time in excess of the permitted two minutes was lost 
in the depot, speaks well for the general excellence 
of these components. In only one case was the . 
electric starter out of action at the conclusion of 
the trials, and this was alleged to be due to the 
immersion of the accumulator at one of the water 
crossings.

Many marks were lost for replenishments effected . 
on the road, the reason being the inadequate 
capacity of some of the fuel tanks and radiators, or 
the difficulty of access, shape, and size of filling 
orifices. It should be remembered that the longest 
day’s run was 175 miles.

In only one case was a brake adjustment needed 
on the road. Of the 17 cars which finished, 7 adjusted 
their brakes once each in the depot.

The performance on timed hills of the Lea-Francis 
was particularly noteworthy, whilst that of some 
others was equally satisfactory in all respects other 
than speed. Most of the engines, however, showed 
signs of overheating, some of them climbing the 
timed hills only by skilful driving.

There appears to be need for much improvement in 
cooling systems, and the avoidance of the formation 
of steam pockets, the presence of which leads to 
sudden boiling. Only five engines were provided

' with fans, and none with a circulating pump.
The best performance as regards cooling was made 

by an engine without either pump or fan, and with 
a radiator of comparatively small cooling surface, 
although of good water capacity. This appears to 
indicate that water capacity, combined with correct 
design of water jackets and circula'ting pipes, is of 
greater value than cooling surface alone.

EXAMINATIONS AFTER TRIAL.
Certain units were examined at the conclusion of the speed tests and the-results are recorded bore; in some cases the entrants stated 
the cars were not nefr at the start of the trial. It should bo noted that this table deals only with the cars, the engine capacity of 
which docs nob exceed 1,600 c.o. To economise space certain columns have been omitted, the information contained therein being to 

the effect that all tubular front axles were bent, and that one of the Rhodes cheeked in with its electric starter out ot action.

Kaoio ot car.
Front axle— 

Condition of pivot 
and wheel 
bearings.

Condition 
of steering 
gear and 

conocctiona.

Condition of rear 
axle, difl. gear 

and cordon 
joints.

SPRINGS.

Are 
gaiters 
fitted?

Condition of 
springs and 

shook 
absorbers.

External 
condition of 

engine.

Condition 
of lighting 

circuit.
Condition 
of hood.

Remarka.

Rhode Occasional 4 ...

Surrey 10 h.p.

Rhode Light 4 ...

Lca-Fcaocis 10 h.p....

Seabrook 9-19 h p.

Wolseley 10 h.p.

Qwynno 8 h.p....

A.O. 12 h.p. ..

Argyll 12 h.p. ...

Argyll IS b.p. ...

Xiagonda 12 h.p.

Palladium 12 b.p.

Very much worn

Very much worn 
in pivot pinaand 
wheel bearings

Good

Slight woar 
pivot pins

in

Very good, nowcar

All parts badly 
worn, and lovers 
lock due to tog
gle action

Slight wear in 
oivot pins 

Good

Slight wear 
pivot pina

Badly worn 
pivot pins

Slight woar 
pivot pins

Slight woar 
pivot pins 

Swr

■ in

in

in

Very much 
worn

Good

Very much 
worn, stiff 
and squeaky 
Very good, 

no 'Wear

Badly worn

Fair

Good

Fair

Fair

Pair

Good

Fair

Fair

Very bad condi- 
tion, cardan 
shaft bent and 
twitted, torque 

bar bent 
Fair

Slight wear

Very good, no
wear

Very fair

Slight

Slight

Slight

No

No

No

Yea

No

No

wear

wear

woar

Fair

Fair; but 
leaking on .. 
N.8. broke drums

Fair

Fair

No

No

No

Yea

Good

One spring 
bolt sheared, 
front springs 
settled and 
all squeaky 

Squeakyshock 
absorbers

Slight squeak

Good

Squeaky

Slight squeak 

Top leaf of 
N.S. front 
spring and 
both shock ab- 
sorbers bro
ken, springe 

squeaky 
Squeaky

Squeaky

Fairly clean

Fairly clean

Fairly clean

Fairly clean

Very clean

Fairly clean

Dirty, due to oil 
leakage at joints 
Very dirty, due 
to oil leakage at 

joints

Good

Good

Ona head
lamp wire 

broken 
Out of 
Action

Good

Good

Good

Good

oil 
to

Yea

Yea

No

Good

Squeaky

Squeaky

One hoop
stick bro

ken 
Badly bro
ken hood 

and 
bracket

Bod general 
condition

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Best general 
condition 

among 
finishi^ 
vehicles

Dirty, dne to oil 
leakage at joint. 
Water joint leak

ing
Fairly clean but 
exhaust joint 

blown 
Fairly clean

Fairly clean

Fairly clean

One side, 
lamp wire 

broken

Good

Side • brake 
application 
caused gear 

lever to 
move pa^y 
disengaging 

gear 
Dynamo belt 

detached

Good

Tail-lamp 
wire . 

broken 
Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good
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PICTORIAL DETAILS OF THE NEW ALVIS RACER.

AN UNCONVENTIONAL 
BUT STRIKING DESIGN.

C3S

The new Alvi« racer, which made il$ debut al Brookland* in the Ealing and Dii- 
tricl Motor Club’* meeting, boasts of many unconventional, but sinking features. ,
notable amongst which are the drilled cross bracing upon which the back end ot 
the gearbox is mounted and the neat upward sweeping of the ends of the frame 
forming a natural anchorage for the shock absorbers. The back axle is of the 
differentialless type and floats in bearings attached to the spring leaves and,, o 
course, in the bevel housing. Another novel point is that the rear wheels 

larger in diameter than those at the front.

"'itrnVfrTifinin

i
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The Rover Nine has Four Cylinders,

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

British 
al. throueh,

What They Say
of the new 9 h.p. (4-cylinder) Rover
The 9 h.p. Rover made its debut last week. 

Fitted with 1074 c.c., 4-cyl., o.h.v., water- 
cooled engine of 60 mm, by 95 mm. (tax 

£9). it is a reliable, fast, sweet-running car 
that is comfortable to ride in and smart in 
appearance. Here are some opinions passed 

. on it by expert critics: —
•• We have made a short, but none the less 

interesting, trial of the new 9 h.p. Rover, and 
have been impressed by the engine to the 
point of enthusiasm, for the reason that 
although the liveliness is extremely good 
it has not been attained at the expense of 
smoothness. The small engine will run up 
to high speeds on top gear, and even higher 
speeds on second, without passing through 
any really bad point of periodic vibration,

2-SEATER 
(with dickey) or 

4-SEATER 
<180 

SeUslarier £12 extra.
De Luxe equipment £12 extra

and will pull all the way through its range with a steadiness 
which makes the car most attractive to drive."— 
The Antocar,

“Simplicity is combined with accessibility to a very 
high degree. Particularly notable is the thoroughness 
with which the lubrication system has been carried out. . . . 
Within the last fortnight, for instance, one of the new 
' Nines ’ has climbed such notable ascents as Buttermere, 

Ntwlands, Hardknott. BIca Tarn and 
Wrynose in the Lake District—thus proving 
that it is capable of going anywhere where 
the wheels can grip.”—The Light Car and 
Cyclccar, 30/5/24.

To obtain full details of this remark
able new car, fill in the form below 
and post to us. .

ROVER
THE ROVER COMPANY Ltd., COVENTRY
Telegrams: "Rover, Coventry.*' Telephone: 51S Coventry.

61, New Bond Street, LONDON, W.l*
Telegrams: "Roverdom,Phone." Telephone: IS7 ilayfair.

London Service Depot: Seagrave Road, Fulham, S.W.6.
Telegrams': "Rovrepair. Phone." Telephone: Western 7OSO-t-3.

Telegrams:
Lord Eiward Street, DUBLIN.

Rover, Dnblin." Telephone: lOSO Onblin.

AND. DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

I
00 NOT HESITATE (o send your enquiries (o flie LioM Car and Ciiclecar.”

C39
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TheStandard Sparking

TICKETS

Jone 6, 1924.

EIGHT 
ROVER CARS

14 h.p. and 8 h.p.

TO BE WON
EACH

Austin? 
Dayliss-

Thomas
Belsize 
Calcott 
Calthorpe 
Clyno 
Crouch 
G.W.K. 
Galloway 
Hillman 
Horstman

Jowett 
LasondR 
Lea Francis 
McKenzie 
Morris- 

Cowley 
Palladium 
Rhode 
Standard 
Stoneleigh 
Straker-Squire 
Vulcan

Exhibit 107 
ylv«nutf to, Bay St, 
Matoi' a eydt Jerc^n

BRITISH
EMPIRE

EXHiaiTtOH

Somethbig You 
Have Always 

Wanted

Without a good spark 
in each cylinder your 
engine will not run 
properly.
AC-Sphinx Sparking 
Plugs ensure a good 
spark.
Motor manufacturers 
use AC-Sphinx because 
they have found them 
to be the best.
The list alongside shows 
some of the makers of 
cars who have selected 
AC-Sphinx.
The AC-Sphinx Metal 
Plug Kit — illustrated 
below—will carry your 
spare plugs and protect 
them from damage until 
needed. It will be 
given you, free, with 
a set of AC-Sphinx 
Sparking Plugs.

British Manufacture by the
AC-SPHINX SPARKING PLUG CO.Ltd.BIRMINGHAM

C40

or 3 for 51-
CROSBY HALL 
COMPETITION 
organised by the
Hall r '

J Committee of the Crosby
Endowment Fund promoted by the British 

Federation of University Women.
PATRONS

H.H. PRINCESS MARIE LOUISE. D.B.E. 
THE VISCOUNTESS ASTOR. M.P.

THE RT. HON. THE VISCOUNT BURNHAM. C.H.. LL.D.

;................. -PRIZES...................
i Two 14 h.p. Rover Cars
• Complete with self-starters and full equipment

I Six 8 h.p. Rover Cars
5 — all 2 or 4-seaters, optional,
; and 100 other Prizes
Get your Ticket and win your Car !
It only costs 2/- to enter for rro less than 8 chances of 
winning a fine 1924 Rover Touring Car. For a single 
florin you may be grasping your own driving wheel in 
a very short while. If you mean to have a really 
good try for these magnificent prizes, send 5/- 
and have three tickets—that will give you 24 chances 
of a Rover Car for the price of a driving licence.

^■POST THIS COUPON —
To the Director <L.C.5), Crosby Hall Competition, 

Crosby Hall, Chelsea, London. S.W.3.

I enclose £.........j......... d. Please send we............Tichel(s).

Name

Address

P.O.'* andChcQiia tfiomd be made payable to fmby HaP CamketiHon, 
atidcrosted " & Co."

Dale-......................................

I

I
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CONVENTION HAS BEEN 
DEFIED IN THE DESIGN 
OF THIS ORIGINAL BUT 
INTERESTING AND 
PRACTICAL LITTLE CAR.

CYCLECAR.

PLEASING, 
the position of 

the chassis illus*

QUEER-BUT 
If it were not for 
the steering wheel 
tration would suggest that the car 
travelled in the reverse direction. 
Pleasing bo«ly lines are secured 
by the method of construction 

adopted.

T
he two illustrations which appear above depict 
a cyclecar of extremely pleasing lines and of 
very novel construction. It will be seen that the 
manufacturers, the Sangiusto Fabbiica d’Automobile 

S.A., of Trieste, have made a complete breakaway 
from convention in almost every detail of the chassis 
layout. The engine, for example, instead of, being 
placed at the extreme front is at the rear, while the 
frame construction, the method of springing, the 
steering gear and almost every detail of the chassis 
bears practically no resemblance to conventional 
practice.

Fully equipped and with body and accessories it is 
believed that this little car, which is about-to be 
placed on the market, will cost roughly £150, It is 
anticipated that it will be the cheapest car in Italy.

The inventor, who appreciates the need for beauty 
of line which is so dear to the Italian buyer, states 
that his main object in evolving this little car is to 
place a sound small car within the reach of all.

The engine he employs is a four-cylinder tj’pe with 
a bore of 52 mm. a-id stroke of 88 mm., giving a cubic 
capacity of 750 c.c. The cylinders are air-cooled by 
means of. a cowling and fan, adequate lubrication 
being ensured by the use of a gear pump. The en
gine will rev. at 2,200 and the tax would be £8 in 
England.

Friction Disc Drive,
The design of the cowling and fan is clever and 

should afford efficient cooling—a matter , of con
siderable importance in Italy, where gradients are 
long and the atmospheric temperature generally 
high.

In order to keep down the cost and to ensure sim
plicity of control, friction disc gearing is employed. 
The arrangement provides four forward and four 
reverse speeds. A differential is fitted -and the trans
mission is by two short transverse shafts driving the 
rear wheels directly.

It will be seen from one of the illustrations that 
each of the wheels is independently sprung, although 
only two transverse laminated springs are employed. 
In place of the axles there are two links to each 
wheel; these ensure freedom for up-and-down move
ment while locating the .wheels in a very positive 

. manner.
A brake drum is fitted to all wheels, internal ex

panding shoes being provided all round. These are 

operated in the conventional manner by a pedal and 
hand lever, but the use of either applies a brake on 
all wheels.

The inventor claims a speed of 45-50 miles per hour 
□nd a petrol consumption of about 55 miles per 
gallon. The petrol tank capacity is approximately 
eight gallons and, when filled, holds sufficient for a 
journey of 450 miles without replenishing. This very 
large tank is housed in the space under the bonnet 
normally occupied by the engine; in the same.posi
tion there is space for carrying luggage.

Kemarkable Comfort Claimed.
The car illustrated is htted with a sports body with 

two staggered seats, but the chassis frame construc- 
• tion would accommodate enclosed coachwork if 
required, and it is claimed that, owing to the seating 
accommodation being situated roughly in the centre 
of the frame and to the novel system of suspension, 
remarkable comfort is secured.

On the road the car performs well, its acceleraGon 
is good and the steering is light and responsive. It 
would appear from an examination of the chassis 
that the steering would suffer owing to the absence 
of a front axle, but the design of the links is so 
arranged that the front wheels rise and fall exactly 
in the same plane when traversing rough surfaces, 
and it is claimed that even better steering is secured 
than where more conventional designs are followed.

It is impossible to deny that by adopting the 
method of construction followed in the case of this 
Sangiusto cyclecar is possible to produce a machine 
with very much more pleasing lines than where the 
engine is at the front, but if the car is to be used for 
speed work, weight distribution must be more closely 
studied than appears to have been the case.

It would seem, especially for hill-climbing, that 
there is insufficient weight on the front wheels, while, 
owing to the weight of the passengers being roughly 
amidships and practically the whole of the deadweight 
Ix^ing behind the centre of the frame, the car would 
be likely to skid in a rather alarming manner on 
greasy surfaces. Appearances are often deceptive, 
however, and it is quite possible that a road test 
might reveal the road-holding qualities in quite a 
different light from that which is suggested from an 
examination of the chassis.

CAI
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j BIG BROOKLANDS MEETING ON 
MONDAY.

RESERVES FOR ALL RACES-— HIGH SPEEDS EXPECTED.
I «
I

The Bank Holiday’ programme of the 
Brooklands Automobile Racing Club 

Is well up to its usual standard; in fact, 
every race is over-filled, and for each 
there is a number of reserves.

Owing to the increasingly high speeds, 
not only of-the larger racing cai-a but of 
the fi'stest of the small cars, it is pos.<:ible

the test hill. Field glasses, however, 
would be a decided advantage, and en- 
IhusiasU are advised to equip themselves 
withthem.

There are a matter of 24 individu.al 
small curs down to start, the majority 
of which are familiar to our readers. 
The accompanying list of entries^ gives 
the names of the drivers and brief de
tails of each car. The afternoon’s en
tertainment will be dirided up into four 
Short Handicaps, four Long Handicaps, 
the Whitsun Private Competitors’ Han
dicap, and the Whitsun Light Car Han
dicap. Racing commences at 1 p.m. A 
full illustrated report of the meeting 
will be a feature of the next issue.

I

r

THE FOUR HANDICAPS.
S. F. Edge, 4-cyl. A.C.,. 69 by 100.
D. E. Calder, 4-cyl. llorstnian, 69 by 100. '
G Dnltor, 4^yl. Thomas-Special, 70 by 97,
ChpU A. Waite, 4-cyl. Austin, 56 by 76 {two entries),
T. B. Andre, 4-cy). Marlborougb-Anzanl, 69 by 100.
A. W'hale, 4-cyl. ^Ithorpe, 65 by 95.
Capt. W. Barnato. 4.cyl. Wolseley, 65 by 95.
J. P. Dingle, 4-cj’l. Anstin, 56 by 76 (two entries). 
Major A. T. G. Gardner, M.C., 4-cyl. Austin. 56 by 76. 
Capt. J. C. Douglas, 4-cyl. Larnbia 1, 68 by 103.
E L. Meeson. 4-cyl. A.C.. 69 by 100.
R C. Morgan. 4-eyl. Aston-Martin. 66.5 by 307.
C J Randall, 4-0’1. Talbot. 57 by 9&
C. Bloch, 4-cyl. Bianchi. 65 by 110.
?' S" S' England, 4-cyl. Austin, 66 by 76 (two entries). 
J n. Barclay, 4-c.vl. Bugatti. 69 bv 100 (twv entries).
J. O'Day. 4-cyl. Bng,ntti. 69 by 100.
E. Martin, Anryl. Aston-Martin. 65 by 112, 
Ian Parker, 4-cyl. Grouch, 69 by 100.
XI. 8 Eaton. 2-cyI. G.N., 84 bv 98. 
C M. Haney. 4-cyl. Alvis, 68 ’by 303.

THE FOUR LONG HANDICAPS.
S F Edge. 4-cyl. A.C.. 69 by 100.
D E. Chlder. 4m;,vI. Horstman, 69 by 100.
Capt. A. Waite. 4-cyl Anttin. 56 by 76.
T Marlborongh-Anianl, 69 by 100.
A. Vlhale. 4-cyl. Calthorpe. 65 by 95.
V®**® S’.' Wolseley, 65 by 95 (two enlritf).
3. P. Dlogle, 4-eyl. Austin. 56 by 76. 
&pt J. C. Douglas, 4-c.vl. Larnbia 1. 68 by 103.
E. L. Mecson, 4-cyL A.C.. 69 by 100.

that the lightning races will start and 
finish in the railway straight, but up to 
the time of going to press no definite de
cision has been reached. The railway 
straight is within full view of practic
ally all parts of the public and members’ 
enclosures, whibt a particularly good 
view can be obtained from the top of

ENTRIES UNDER 1,500 c.c.
G. Puller, 4.cyl. Thomas-Special, 70 by 97 (two entries).
H. C- Morean. 4-cyl. Astoii-Marlin. 66.5 by 107 (two entries). 
C. Dloch, 4-cyl. Bianchi, 65 by 110-
H. F. Summers, 4-<'yl. Aston-Martin, 66.5 by 107.
E. C. O. England, 4-cyl. Anstin, 56 by 76 (two entries).
J. D. Barclay, 4-c.vl. Bugatti. 69 by 100.
J. O'Day, 4-cyl. Bugatti. 69 by 100.
L. Martin, 4-cyi. Aston-Martin. 65 by 112. 
Ian Parker, 4-cyl. Crouch, 69 by 100.
C. M. Jlarvey, 4-cyl. Alvis, 68 by 103.

THE WHITSUN PRIVATE COMPETITORS' HANDICAP.
R. Malcolm. 2.cyl. A.B.C.. 89 by 120.
D. & Colder, 4-cyl. Horstman, 69 by 100. 
Capt. W, Barnalo, 4 cyl. Wolseley. 65 by 95. 
J. P. Dioglo, 4-cyl. Austin. 56 by 76.
Major A. T. G. Gardner, M C., 4-cyl. Austin, 56 by 76. 
R. J, M. Dauncy, 4^;yl. Alvis, 68 by 105 
Capt. 3. C. Douglas, 4-cyl. Larubia I. 68 by 103 
C. J. Randall, 4-cyl. Talbot, 57 by 95.
11. Eaton, 2-cyl. G.N.. 84 by 98. ■
R. F. .Summers. 4-cyl. Aston-Martin, 66.5 by 307.

THE WHITSUN LIGHT CAR HANDICAP.
S. F. Edge, 4-cyl. A-C^ 69 by 100.
R. Malcolm, 2-cyl. A.B.C.. 89 by 120. 
Capt. W. Barnato, 4-cyl. Wolseley, 65 by 95. 
R. J. M. Dauncy, 4-cyl. Alvis, 68 by 103.
E. L. Mcoson, 4.cyl. A.C.. 69 by 100.
G. Duller, 4-cyl. Thomas-Special, 70 by 97
R. C. Morgan. 4-cyl. Aston-Marlin, 65 by 112.
T. Heaton, 4-cyl. Derby, 59 by 100.
J. D. Barclay, 4-cyl. Bugatti, 69 )»y 100.
V. Gillow, 4-cyl. Riley. 65.8 by 110.

WHEN the House of Commons 
resumes its deliberations after the 
Whitsuntide Recess, members hope that 

the London Traffic Bill will be taken in 
band as soon as possible. Not only is 
this important because of the urgency ot 
the problem, but because of the back
ward state of the Government pro
gramme. The Bill has still two stages 
to pass in the Commons, and must then 
go to the Upper House. On the Report 
.stage, Mr. J^fferty has gi\en notice to 
move that the Bill shall cease to have' 
effect on the expiration of three years 
ftom the appointed day.

Despite determined opposition, the Bill 
for the licen^g of petrol pumps by high
way authorities was allowed to be intro
duced 1^ Lt.-Col. Howard-Bury, and was 
read a first time. It is doubtful if it will 
get much farther at present, but the fact 
of its introduction is important. The 
measure ------
sanction

The 
permits local .authorities to 

the erection or pumps on the

...... ■;.............................................................................. ................................ [ ♦
MOTORING MATTERS IN PARLIAMENT. |

LONDON TRAFFIC BILL—ROADSIDE PETROL PUMPS^ ? 
CHERTSEY AND KINGSTON ROADS.

edge of Ihc roadway, and has the sup
port of nearly all the motoring associa
tions in the country. The highway 
authority is empowered to charge a fee up 
to £1, and every pump and pipe licensed 
must be so designed as to comply Avith 
lhe safeguards against firo and explo
sion prescribed by the Board of Trade.

Col. Ashley, a former Minister of 
Transport, opposed the Bill, largely on 
the ground of obstruction. He urged 
that if they allowed petrol pumps, other 
standards would have to be permitted. 

Further information was given by the 
Minister of Transport (Mr. Gosling) as 

to the progress of new road work, in 
which members are showing an increas
ing interest. He informed Mr. Becker 
that the county councils of Surrey and 
Middlesex were co-operating with his 
Department in the acquisition of land for 
the new Chertsey arterial road, a por
tion of which, in Chissvick, had already 
been formed. No, definite agreement had 
yet been reached with the local authori
ties concerned with regard to the con
struction of the remainder of the road 
and the necessary bridges, but he had 
every confidence that that work would 
proceed at no distant date.

Blackpool.
Entries for the Blackpool Open Speed 

Trials fixed for June 12th include the 
following coming within the 1,500 c.c. 

i’—A. Waite (7 h.p. Austin), 
Cttpt. T. Moore (8 h.p. Frazer-Nash and 
12 h.p. Horstman), L. Cushman (11.9 
h.p. Bugatti), R. Mays (11.9 h.p. 
Bugatti), E. R. Hall (11 h.p. Aston- 
Martin), N. T. Beardsell (12 h.p. Hodg
son), J. O’Day <17.9 h.p. Bugatti), J. A. 
Jo.vce (12'h.p. A.C.). C. M. Harvey 
(12 h.p. Alvis), J. S. Boston (12 h.p. 
Horstnmn],

<:42

Forthcoming Speed Trials,
Skegness.

A special endeavour is being made by 
the promoters of the Skegness Motor 
Races, which are fixed for June 18th and 
19th, to include an open 1,100 c.c. 
event. This year there will be no motor
cycling races, the two days being de
voted to car events. Full details, to
gether with entry forms, can be ob
tained from the seci*etary, Mr. R. J. G- 
Dutton, Council Offices, Skegness. This 
year it is hoped to perfect the organiza
tion, and Mr. E. J. Bass has been ap
pointed clerk of the course.

Eastern Centre A.’C.U.
It is hoped to provide a class for light 

cars in the A.-C.'U. Eastern Centre Open 
Speed Trials, which this year will be 
organized by the Norfolk Motor Club, 
and will be held near Thetford on 
Thursday, July 24th.

It would be interesting Io coihparc th© 
performances of racing'light cars with 
motorcycles, and these trials, which ar© 
held over a very fine stretch of road, 
would form an excellent basis for com- , 
parison. It is to be hoped that car en
tries will materialize.

i
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MEN'liGN oj The Light Cot and Cyclecar *' when conesponding u.iih adoerfisers ustsU 
ihe cauje oj economical molortng. C43
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THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

lO IHi, READER.—By mentioning.** The Light Car and Cyclecar** when replying to 
adt^ertisements, the progress of the small car movement will be assbied.

June 6, 1924.
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'Fitting Oversize Pistons.
M.A. (Czolchestcr).—Provided tliat 

the pistons are all of equal weight, the 
balance of a four-cylinder engine will 
not be upset.ANSWER.

TO 
YOUR

Eliminating Squeaks.
(Carshalton).—^Tlic noise which 

you hoar in your Standard car when it 
rides over a bump in the rood prolxibly 
originates in'the socket at the front end 
of the gearbox. This should be slack
ened off very slightly and oiled at 
regular intervals.

I.

The services of ihe staff of ’* The Light Car and Cyclecar" arc always 
at the disposal of readers. Queries of general interest will often be 
answered under this heading, but a stamped addressed envelope should 
always be enclwcd. Correspondents are requested to write upon one 

side of the paper only. I 
t 
J

Zenith Idling Device.
T.O. (Willesdcn).—Tlie slow-running 

tube or idling de\'ice, whicli is part of 
every Zenith carburetter, functions as a 
minute carburetter solely for starting 
and idling purpose.s. It is adjustable 
in order that the mixture issuing from

Plated Radiators,
J.B. (Harrow).—A numbci* of modern , 

light cars have the radiator shell pressed 
from solid nickel. This means that they 
can be cleaned indefinitely without 
alteration in colour.

Goggles.
N. N. (Rickmansworth).—It is possible 

to obtain goggles fitted with lenses to 
suit the eyesight of individual people, 
but it is not ])ossible to have these 
Iqnses made of Triplex glass.

Valve-truing Tools.
O. D. (Winchest-er).—There are several 

devices on the market for truing up 
valves and valve seats. They are simple 
to use. but it must be borne in mind 
that tlio valve seat cannot be recut in

A tool suitable for cutting both 
valves and valve seatings.

definitely. The same warning applies 
to \alvM, but usually by the time the 
valve head is too small the stem iS 
badlv worn and a now., valve must be 
obtained.

Engine Oil.
F.O. (Highbui’y).—The brand of oil" 

recommended' by the Vacuum Oil Go. 
for your Tamplin is their Mobiloil B.B. 
During the winter months it is advisable 
to use a thinner grade, such as Mobiloil 
T.T.

Speedometer Drive,
H.B, (Totnes).—The speedometer drive 

on the 1922 Singer is taken from the 
back axle. It is a simple matter to 
replace the broken cable by a new one,, 
an operation which docs not require 
skilled knowledge.

Car Washing.
D.F. (Hastings).—As you have no 

water supply laid on by service pipes to 
your cottage, the altornative for car
washing purposes would be one of the 
portable pumps mad© specially for this 
puipose.

Accumulator Terminals.
O.S. (Cambridg‘5).—The terminals on 

the aocuraulators of your car are coated 
with lead in order to protect them from 
the corrosive effects of the acid in the 
battery. In spite of this precaution they 
should be smeared frequently with vase
line or grease, as the threaded centre of 
the nut is made of brass, which is 

. readily attacked by acid.

Flexible Couplings.
E;B. (Dundee).—It should be quite 

simple to replace the metal universal 
joints on your car transmission with 
those made of fabric and mounted on 
suitable spiders. Couplings of this type 
can be obtained in a large variety of 
sizes, in the choice of which you would 
be advised to consult the makers, giv
ing full particulars of your requirements.

Repairing Inner Tubes.
L.A, (Cork), — Whenever possible, 

punctures should be repaired by vulcan
izing rather than by patching the faulty, ings. 
place, AlUiough the average light car 
owner has no need for an expensive vul
canizing plant, there are on tl»o market 
several types of cheap self-vulcanizing 
patch suitable for all ordinary repairs, 
and which have attiTched to tliem suffi
cient combustible material to cause the 
patch to adhere firmly to the tube.

The “ tube*' fitted to Zenith carburet* 
ters for idling and starting purposes.

it can be made of varying degrees of 
richness, and the latest pattern is ex
ternally adjustable so that the tuning 
can be done whilst'the engine is running. 
In order to weaken the mixture the ad
justing screw must be mo^*ed away from 
the cone and vice versa.

Shaft Vibration.
B.E. (Weymouth),—As your c,ir is 

built with the gearbox as a separate unit 
from the engine, it is possible that the 
vibration which you notice at speed is 
due to these unite being out of line. It 
is advisable to return the car to the 
makers for their iaspection.

Oil Pressure.
G.T. (Liverpool).—The oil pressure in 

a car engine varies considerably. It is 
influenced by the design of the lubricat
ing system, the viscosity of the oil and 
the tightness or otherwise vf the bear- 

It is bad practice to race an en
gine immediately it is started from cold, 
as, owing to the thicker body of the oil 
when cold, it may fail to circulate in 
time to prevent damage. The oil pipes 
may also be burst for the same reason, 
end an engine should always be allowed 
to get warm before opening the UirotUe 
to any extent.
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We tvelcomc at all times letters sent us by readers for publication in these columns, and, while taking no 
responsibility for the opinions expressed therein, give preference to those letters which deal with subjects 
of general interest. No anonymous communications will be accepted, but the writer may use a noni de 
plume if desired. Letters should be as brief as possible, but not abbreviated. We reserve the right to 

make any alterations or deletions which we deem necessary.

THE IDEAL £100 CYCLECAR.

Previous Ideas Criticised. One or Two Wheels in Front ?

9
’J

1
s
V
f
I

TFAy Not Front-wheel Drive ?
1 would suggest a front-wheel-driven machine after the 

siyle of Uie Gykolnid, but more strongly constructed and 
equipped with a 3^ h.p. Villiers engme and two-speed epi-

A 34 Horse- 
powered 
Machine.

Such a machine would be extremely light and economical 
and would go anywhere. R. M. WlLSiiiRE.

Hove.

. p. Villiers engine and two-speed epi
cyclic gears of the Enfield pattern.

A body of the Gibbons type would be 
mounted on this chassis, and bralung 
would be on the rear wheels.

Another Criticism.
I be allowed to criticise Lieut. Galpin’s design for

the £100 cyclecar? Some weeks ago I designed a similar • 
cyclecar, with one wheel in front and two at the rear, but I

Two Wheels 
in Front 
Wanted.

ground, and especially on corners.
With, two wheels at the rear, wheel-spin occurs, and the 

car gradually comes to a standstill on loose or slippery sur
faces.

I favour the present typo of three-wheeler, because the 
steering covers a large^ surface, making it more controllable, 
whereas the single rear wheel, having double weight to carry, 
is less likely to skid or spin. W. Jou.s’SON.*

New Cross.

‘o'
*> 4A& UVIlt UiJU Uv WiW JvUl j VUV X
later considered it very unlikely to give 
satisfaction, my reasons being as follow :— 

With only one wheel in front the steer
ing would be uncontrollable on loose

Construction Query f
The two designs of £100 cvclecar already described have 

an outstanding defect which nas not yet been pointed out, 
namely a single-step chain transmission from th© crankshaft 

axis to the back axle. A top-gear ratio 
A Question of 5 to 1 is suitable for a small and econo- 

of Clearance, mical engine, and the smallest practicable 
sprocket is 15 teeth by g-in. pitch. The 

necessary back-axle sprocket is, therefore, 15 ins. in dia
meter.

In the <’aso of the three-wheeler such a sprocket would bo 
dhectly in the path of the mud thrown up by the back tyre; 
with the proposed four-wheeler tJie combined torque stay 
and chain caseiwould take up practically the whole of the 
available clearance—even an ordinary brick under the car 
would bo eufficient to tear oil portions of the aluminium 
casing protecting the chains.

S.W.12 11. J. Giioke.
046

Scotl..SociQble Suggested
I have read with interest your various correspondents’ 

ideas of the ideal cyclecar. 
comfort, speed.

But Not
at £100!

I am sure, had they tried the 
ease of Iiandling and economic running of 

the Scott-Sociable, they would agree tJiat 
the ideal is obUunablc. I have driven 
over 8,000 miles since July 1st last, in
cluding a tour in Devon, when several 

hills wore climbed with power to spare (Porlock, Parr«t- 
combe, etc.). It also lias the following advantages over 
other three-wheelers:—No oliains or belts, no wire controls, 
ample braking power, spare wheel and tyio, inlei'changeable 
in 2 mins. ScoiuY.

CycZccar5 Already on the Market.
I was particularly interested in your recent articles con

cerning th© £10) cyclccar, but amongst them all it rather 
suiprisod mo to find no reference (in comparison! to th©

A Discussion ......... - ------r - '’.t.-------... m . Hvw OU VJIU lUill'KUl, WlUCIl, TOUC
° SuggesU^***^ within the category iu question.

by your correspondents with which, I must admit, I am in 
agreement, also a few others that do not appear to have 
received the attention they deserve.

Referring to th© three-wheelers,' I notice two of your con
tributors advocate th© single front wheel, and in this connec
tion it would be interesting to obtain th© experiences of any 
owner of a Bramham, which was a machine of this nature, 
and advertised a short'while ago. Also, a few sucli details 
of the little French Colombo might be useful.

I am afraid I cannot agree with the “open-stylo” motor- 
tricyclc, as sugge-sted by another contributor, although there 
is no denying the astounding ability of the little Harper run
about. Why not a “super-model’' Harper with larger body 
and engine, folding hood, etc. ?
''Coming now to four-wheelers, cannot'some of your readers 

give us their experiences of the New Garden? Again, wliafc 
has become of the little Grahame-White, our smallest four- 
wheeler? Possibly such a machine could be further de
veloped, not forgetting much larger tyres, two doors, otc.

It is significant that most of your contributors favour the 
V-twin o? horizontally opposed engine, and I certainly think, 
for a small car, designed to take two adults and two diildron, 
a 750 c.c. water-cooled unit should bo sufficient. Given this, 

• with large tyres, largo wheels, good springing, two speeds and 
reverse, I am confident that a sound car should rosuIU

Liugficld, Surrey. W. M. Hn-W*

abilities or faults of the several machines 
now on the market which, roughly, come

However, there are many points raised

I
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McKenna Duties.

(1140 c.c.) Water-cooled.
4 speeds, ENGLISH 
4-seater with 4« wheel braking

and lamp!.

10 h.p. 4-cyIinder
(760 c.c.) Water-cooled,

4 speeds and .Reverse,
2-seater with Dickey Seat

rully equipped. Hartford shock 
abaorbera. toeedomcter. clock.

E are not waiting until 
August 1st to give you the 

benefit of the duties, but are at once 
reducing the price of the famous 
MATHIS “SIX” to £350, thus 
enabling you to buy at once and 
enjoy a full summer’s motoring.
We shall be happy to give further 
particulars on application; your 
card attached to this page and 
returned to us will save you the 
bother of writing and will receive 
immediate attention.

THE BRITISH MOTOR TRADING CORPORATION LTD
Head Offices:

132-135, LONG ACRE, LONDON, W.C.2,
Telephone: Gerrard SSOO, Telegrams: " Hrimotrade, Rand, London.'*

TL L« J I* prompt attention to your enquiries, hy menlioning
I he Light Lar ana Lyclccar loncn writing to aduertiseri. They Will appreciate it.
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THE NO-TROUBLE CARBURETTOR

put into the engine.’

WAKEnELD

©0.
i

“Solex ' Efficiency, lies in its Simplicity, and the simplicity and 
accessibility of the ’’ Solex ” are beyond question. Just four turns 
of the mounting nut and the base of tbe '* Solex *' carburettor, con* 
mining tbe float chamber, main jet and pilot jet. is in your band 
ready for cleaning or adjustment.
Discerning motorists fit their cars with a •• Solex ” because they 
appreciate its simplicity and the greater power, speed and 
economy it affords.
Why not order a “ Solex ” for your car and lest it out for 30 Days 
at our expense ?.

WOLF & CO.. LTD.,
115. SOUTHWARK ST.. LONDON. S.E.l 

Tetephones: Central 3172 and Hop 2734,

Vecffrs. L^A & fRANC/S, LTD., having been 
auforded the tpeeial Gold Medal for coneiatent 
running, hill climbing, and conditiona after trial in 
the R.A,C. Light Car 1,000 Milea Triala, wrote *

FURTHER WORLD’S RECORDS;
These records have just been made .by Mr. G. P.
Thomas driving a Leyland-Thomas Car:—

5 miles in 2 mins. 26.51 secs, at 
122.86 m.p.b.

10 miles in 4 mins. 58.26 secs, at
120.46 m.p.h.

50 kilos (Standing Start) at 
170.31 kilos p.h. or 

111.82 m.p.h.
2 miles (mean speed) at 

125.06 m.p.h.
{Subject io 0/flcitil Coiifiruiaiioit.}

ONE OF THE FINEST FLIGHTS 
IN THE HISTORY OF AVIATION 
— the complete circuit of Australia 
(8.568 miles) in 90 FLYING HOURS 
by two officers of the Royal Australian 
Air Force. - USING WAKEFIELD 
CASTROL ' THROUGHOUT THE 

FLIGHT.
Capt. Amundsen orders Castrol for bis forthcoming 
flight to the North Pole.
peut. Pelletier d'Oisy has used Castrol on his 
great flight to Japan.

Write for a cof>9 of *' hilelligenl Lubrication for .Wotor Car Ovsnert.'* 
Post l•reef^flnl AdvertisingPeitt,

C. C. WAKEFIELD & CO., LTD., 
All’DrItish Firm. Specialists in Motor Lubrication*
WAKEFIELD HOUSE. CHEAPSIDE, LONDON. £.C.2>

To, yoo,

owii'd ‘ ,X, .1

i

S

C4S
WHEN REPLYING io adoertisemenls, mentid.n The Light Car anti Cyclecar/* It helps the 

adcerliser and you, and assisls the small car mooemenl gcr.erally
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OUR READERS* OPINIONS (could.).

T 
t 
r t

Pl Reply.

Jowett Petrol Consumption and Speed.
With reference to Mr. Foucar’s inquiry as to Jowett petrel 

consumption, the figures given by the makers are 40 m.p.g. 
and 35 m.p.g. for the two and four-seaters respectively. On 

my own four-seater A am now getting 
38.7 m.p.g. with full load, but 1 have 
dropped as low as 32 m.p.g. in very cold 
weather, despite the water-heated induc

tion system. As regards speed, the maximum of which I have 
credible record is 57 m.p.h. (by speedometer) on a two-seater. 
My own maximum is 46 m.p.h., and acceleration is very slow 
above the 40 mark. I should say, however, that most stand
ard Jowetts could be .tuned up to reach 50 m.p.h., although it 
might bo necessary to fit stronger inlet-valve springs. On 
the four-seater the number of passengers earned does not 
seem to make any difference to speed on the level.

Performance on Paper*
I have been much interested in the article, “ Perform

ance Qji Paper,” in a recent issue. Will your contri
butor favour us with an equally simple top-gear formula to 

guide us in choosing a car suitable for the 
Another Formula district in which it is to be used? We all 

Wanted know there arc cars that are just right for, 
say, the gentle undulations of Essex, but 

so geared and engined with respect to their load that they 
cannot show at Uieir best in Wales or Cornwall—and vice 
versa. Most of us know, also, that in the present state of 

■ trade it is impossible for manufacturers to offer a choice of 
back-axle ratios. George Moor.

ND3300.

Nothing New Under the Sun.
With reference to the correspondence which is 

under “Our Readers’ Opinions” on “Which 
Horn? ” I beg to enclose the following paragraph for pub-

Mechanical
Bulb Horn.

appearing 
Type of

licatioh. especially when I see this week 
one headed, “ Bulb Horn Operated by 
Radiator F’an,” as, perhaps you will re
member, I had already submitted the idea 

to you early in February, .and, thinking it may be of interest 
at the moment, I am taking the liberty to repeat it as 
follows ;—

• “ Why not abolish ordinary hand bulb horns, or at least 
discontinue mounting these unsightly * accessories ’ to wind
screens and bodywork generally. Such horns to be super
seded by an entirely new shape and advancement, such as an 
intensified pneumatic horn, say, foot-operated through double
action bellows or spring-return pump pedal (dual control if 
ejigine driven) j or, a horn sounded by momentarily diverted 
jind concentrated (cowled) fan pressure. On tlie ofiier hand, 
regarding mechanical horn improvement, should suggest a 
super-”policeman’s rattle” type or large governor vibrator 
unit mounted under the bonnet behind radiator and rotated 
by fan spindle, or similar moans, with foot or instrument
board hand control.” Oswald B. Newbould,

Sheffield.

A Cheap Holiday. 
great interest Mr. G. L. Moss’s account 
lies. My wife and I have just returned 

tour, with the difference that we carried 
a tent and spent seven days over the holi
day. The car is a four-seater Rover, and, 
although heavily loaded, we covered most 
of the route aescribed, making a total 

distance of over 700 miles. Our expenses, including tolls and 
entrance fees to various places of interest, were £8 2s. 9d.

I hope that the advent of the Rover 9 h.p. model will not 
mean the dropping of the “8,” which carried us from start 
to finish without any attention, save only for the usual 
necessary replenishments. Allen H. Coryn.

HorncSiurch.

I have read with 
of his holiday in Wales, 
from a similar

A Tour For 
£8

Riding on Air, 
" Riding on ^Vir ” attracted my attention on page 19 of 

a recent issue of 7*A« Light Car and Cy cl tear. Concerning 
the matter dealt with in your paragraph, 1 beg to state that

Home-made
Pneumatic

Upholstery,
acquire a low seating position necessary for the sports model, 
I used three inner tubes—one placed all round the seat and 
one in each of the centres of the two halves. A cycle valve 
protrudes from the seat suitably for inflation, but I have 
only attended to this item on one occasion in seven months 
of use. CojtFORT V.O.K.

I run a 10 h.p. T.B. (Anzani) sports 
model, taJcen from the stand at last year’s 
Show. I Found the seat and back cushion 
were padded too much, and, in order to

Tests for Oils.
Perhaps your readers would be interested in the following 

omateur tests of engine oil that I have found of consider
able service to me, as it ensures freedom from one of the 

difficulties that beset the motorist. The 
oils are referred to by their cost per gal
lon, and the best and worst oils, strangely 
enough, are well-advertised brands. The 
of placing one hesitating drop of the oils,

Amateur 
Experiments.

first test consists of placing one hesitating drop of the oils, 
after they have been kept together in a cool place, nt the 
lop edge of a piece of plate-glass, about 2 ft. long, and, 
placing it in a warm place at a slight angle from the per
pendicular and comparing the rate of travel down the glass, 
the results in a given time were as follow :—

6s. oil. 6s. 6d. oil. 7s. oil. 7s. 2d. oil.
16 ins. 12|ins. Ilins. 12|ins.

This should indicate loss of body at-increased temperatures,
In^ the second test a piece ,of sheet copper is taken, 

and in it are made four slight depression.s, at equal distances 
from the centre. In these hollows we place a drop 
of each of the four oils, then place the copper over a flame 
so that all the test drops set the same heat. The results 
■were as follow 6s. oil and 6s.6d. oil became thin and spread 
over the surface of the metal. When cold the surface was 
tacky. 7s. oil part spread over surface of metal, about 30 
per cent, remained as a thick, burnt oil. otherwise quite good 
for lubrication, 7s. 2d. oil, about 75 per cent, remained, 
very little spread over iqelal, and remainder appeared similar 
to the 7s. sample ; there was no sign of tackiness.

If any of your readers care to try these experiments, I 
should suggest that they nse pure, refined castor oil as a 
standard with which to compare the others. The whole busi
ness takes very little time and costs practically nothing, the 
information gained from these results being of sufficient in
terest amply to repay the small amount of trouble taken.

Southampton. ’ E.F.H.
• • Tests of the nature cxpJnincd by our reader are alwavs 
• interesting, but the results are'not necessarily conclu

sive.—Ed.

An Awkward Gear Change.
Is the ball left-hand gear change a suitable fitment for 

the novice? A recent personal experience leads me to think 
it is not. 1 was coming through a village with a doable 

right-angled corner in it, sitting beside a 
A Novice's beginner, who had just completed his 
Dilemma. series of driving lessons.

He suggested a change to second, and 1 
agreed. Imagine my dismay to observe his left-hand pawing 
wildly in circles round the gear lever, vainly attempting to 
grip it. At last he looked down, and by so doing swerved 
ana narrowly missed ramming the police officer on duty. 
There were all the makings of a nasty accident in the inci
dent. It is satisfactory for experienced drivers, hut not 
good enough for learners. Cheapness can be carried to excess. 

How many racing cars are fitted with gateless left-hand 
change ? i Ricm-HANDED.

Edinburgh.

it

Dilemma.

Gear^changing as an Art.
In your issue of TAe Light Car and Cyehcar for January 

18th there appeared an article entitled, •“ Gear-changing 
as an Art,” in

Without Using
the Clutch.

which articlo was explained how one could 
.change into a higher gear without using 
the clutch. I was aware that this could 
be done, and, following the instructions, 
found that it was quite simple to change 

from bottom gear to second and from second to top without 
dedutching. 1 then tried changing down without using the 
clutch, speeding the engine up in the ordinary way whilst 
the gear lever was in neutral.

I found this quite simple also. What troubles me. how
ever, is that most of the car owners I have spoken to will 
not believe me, and as I cannot give them all a practical 
demonstration I should be very much obliged if you would 
state in your excellent paper that it is possible to chance up 
and down without using the clutch. My car is a four- 
cylinder A.C., 1922 model. K Q.

* Swansea.
* * Yes, it is possible with practice.—Ed.

C-19
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OUR READERS' ORIEIOES (could.).
Improvements to the Rover Eight.

It is undoubted that tho Rover Eight is an extraordinarily 
comfortable little “ bus,” but in nearly every car it is pos
sible for the amateur lo add to such comfort. The accom

panying sketch shows tlireo gadgets 
An Owner’s which aio very simple to make, but which 

Efforts. tend lo take away any foaling of driving 
tiredness which is ordinarily felt after a 

long run undertaken in » small car.
Tho lengthened gear lever (No. 1) can be manipulated • 

without taking uno's back from tho cushions, and it in no 
wa.y interferes with accessibility to the driver’s seat if len^tJi . 
and correct bond are nt first ascertained. It can be easily 
turned out of H-in. round mild steel, a hole tapped to screw 
on the end of the existing lever, with a saw-cut taken from 
tho bottom to about J in. nbove.the hole, to allow the small 
bolt at the bottom lo grip lightly when in the exact position 
required. The existing wood knob can be simply transferred 
lo the end of the extension.

INFORMA TION WANTED.
Owing io pressure on our space it is impossible io 
include readers' replies io queries in “ Our Readers 
Opinions,'' and correspondents anxious io help fellow 
car owners are courteously requested to communicate 
direct with /he address which is given in most cases.

I

A tketcQ depicbng a 
which can be made on 
by any amateur owner. See the explanatory 

letter in this column.

1920 Standard,
I should be .greatly obliged if any reader would sell or 

loan mo an instruction book for the 1920 9.5 h.p. Standard.
Care of Laws and Co., \V. Wiugut.

99, j\Ial>gate, Leeds.
A.V. Runabout, 

-Readers’ opinions on the two-seater model of this machine, 
with special reference to (1) braking, (2) luggage-carrying 
capacity and (3) steering and stability. J. Jj. Sanders.

23, Oxford Gardens, N. Kensington, W.6.

few useful alterations 
a standard Rover ** 8 ”

Singer 9.7 h.p.
Can any reader inform me of a petrol gauge which I could 

either buy or make, and which would be suitable for use on 
a 1924 model of the above car? (Rev.) F. J. S. Morris.

The Vicarage, Brixham, S. Devon.
Austin Seven.

I should bo grateful if any readers could give mo their 
experiences in tlie fitting of Rectaskids lo the back springs of 
an Austin Seven, and how they compare with friction 
dampers of the Hartford type. A. E. Scarlett.

Long Stratton, Norfolk.
Swift.

Would any reader be good enough to furnish mo with his 
c?:perience of the 1923 10 h.p. Swift two-seater, especially 
with regal’d to reliability of gearbox and back axle?

21, New Road, Brentwood. W. T. Rogers, Junr.
Essex.

At the bottom of the gear lever will be sccl the reverse 
.stop (No. 2), which has already been reviewed in 2’7ie Light 
Car and Cyclecar, and it is only necessa^ to repeat that the 
action is entirely automatic and that it is impossible lo foul 
the reverse. (Incidentally, |-in. fibre, which can be obtained 
from any large garage,, is more easy to work than metal, 
does not rust and has a nice bright finish.)

The footrest for accelerator pedal (No. 3) takes the whole 
weight of the foot instead of tfie pressure being continually 
on tne ball of the toe. It can be made in a very few minutes 
out of a narrow strip of wood, hinged at the bottom to the 
floor, and with two short aluminium pieces screwed on eacli 
side lo act as a ^uidc for the existing pedal.

It may be of interest to state that a cupboard situated on 
tho dash is used for stowing side curtains, maps, etc., and 
when opened acts as a table. E. G. Tewson.

Oxleigh,
Ashford, N. Devon.

G.W.K.
I would be greatly obliged if some reader in the West 

Riding of Yorkshire would inform me of his experience with, 
and opinion' of, a recent model G.W.K., with special refer
ence to the efficiency of the friction drive in starting on a 
steep up-grade. B. England.

Kembledene, Wheldon Lane, Castleford, Yorks.
Jowett.

Will any Jowett owner kindly inform mo of any shock 
absorber fitted to that make of car which enables it lo ride 
smoothly at speed over bad roads? Alternately, I should be 
glad to have information concerning the advisability of fitting 
oversize tyres. F. Braduon.

29, Fort Street, Barnstaple.

Grease Leakage on G N.
I should he much •obliged >if your correspondent “ Reflex,” 

'»vith whose opinion of the 1922 G.N. I heartily agree, could 
give me information on the following jwint.

The only .(rouble I have ever expwienced with my 1922 
G.N. is a constant leak of grease (Ambroleum) from the 
bevel casing. The grease leaks out round the propeller shaft 
and r am consequently compelled to replenish it freouently.

I wonder if “Refle.x ” ever e.vpericnccd this trouble, and, 
if so. what means he took to cure it. A, Gordok-Hine.

Fort. Blockhouse, Gosport, Hants.

Next Week
A FEATURE OF "THE LIGHT CAR AND 
CYCLECAK’’ NEXT WEEK WILL BE A LONG 
AND FULLY ILLU.STRATFD REPORT OP THE 
M.C.C.’.S WHITSUNTIDE RUN FROM LONDON TO 
EDINBURGH.

Moke Sure of Your Copy.

CONDENSED CORRESPONDENCE.
H.M.R. (Harlesden, N.W.) writes praising the excellent 

service extended to him by the makers of the Lagoifda car, 
who, recently, in immediate response to a telephone message, 
despatched two meclianics witli spare pants to effect a road
side repair.

S.H.S. (Teddiugton) warns fellow-motorists against tho 
dangers of biokon "lass in a collision, A recent accident in 
which he was involved has convinced him that he owes his 
eyesight to the fuel of his wearing Triplex goggles at tlio 
time.

W.B.S., (Huddersfield), writing with reference to tho £100 
cyclecar, is of the opinion that the sum mentioned is inade
quate to provide a sufficiently attractive proposition, and ho 
advances tho claims of the ocott-Sociable to be regarded as 
tho ideal cydccar.

N.G. (Stony Stratfo^) suggests that -somebody in North
ampton has been making a corner in Schrader valve caps. 
Leaving his car in a garage thove, he returned to find the 
valve caps missing, and on a subsequent visit to the same • 
town ho lost them again while the car was parked in Iho 
Market Square.

S.S. (Wolvorhanipton) points ouit, with rderence to tJio 
“Render’s Ido«Tl Cyclccar’’ controversy, that Uiere is at 
least one three-wheeler—namely, the T.B,—which is free 
from the< fault of itho back wheel’” lying over.’’ H© 
on to speaJc highly of the conslrucUon and performance of 
this oir, and expresses regret tliat it is no longer in pro
duction.

j!

Ij
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Tbe whole en)oyn)ent of uiotonug is warred by the dread of a bad 
skidi tbe consequences of a burst tyre, and the nerve-racking 
experiences of driving over rough roads.
Tbe simple fitting of Rectask id to your car will ensure care-ftee 
inotoriug for you. absolute SAFETY, and bad roads will seem to 
be as i^ood as the best. There will be no fatigue or strain after 
long jourueys.

' WHAT IS ‘ RECTASKID" ? Rustless steel strips euclos- 
ing steel balls which project above and below the surfaces, 
filled between the main leaves of a car spring, “Rectaskid" 
acts as a ball race to the spring.
HOW DOES IT WORK? Once tbe body of the car loses its per
fect balance the contraction of ordinary springs is far too slow to 
stop the dead weight from gathering impetus in a wrong direction. 
No matter how sudden the call, springs fitted with “ Reclaskid '* 
are so responsive that the slightest loss of poise is instantly 
corrected, and consequently all tendency towards skidding immedi
ately arrested before it develops.

YOU GAIN SAFETY AND COMFORT 
and save money on tyres and overhauls.

«

Prices: Light Quarter Elliptic Cars up to 10 h.p. £44s.
-Light Cars up PC Heavy Carsand Heavy PQ Q«

to 20 h.p. - Xu Ou, Commercial Vehicles - XO Ou*

It will teb you all about 
the wonderful difference 
"Reclaskid " will make to 
your car. We shall also 
tend you unsolicited lesli* 
moniils and reports of 
experts. Addicts- The 
Business Manager. 
R c etas k i d, Lt d., 3 0, 
Grosvenor PIa:e, S.W.I.

RECTASKID, Ltd.,
30, Grosvenor Place, London, S.W.l.

Telephone: Viclorin 5250, 5251.

We-shall be pleated to 
shsw you the actual results 
o( filiiog “'Rectaskid'' to 
vadous cars and hsw the 
dangers cnotorins are 
entirely eliminated. Just 
call at 30. Grosvenor Place. 

. any day between 10 a.tn.
and 5 p m

If your car is fitted with “ Reclaskid ” we can effect

A LLOYD’S INSURANCE POLICY 
at 20% UNDER TARIFF RATES.

READERS, NOTE.—R assists ihe small cor movement and ihc adoertise*.', and ensures you prompt 
atienlion* io tneniion The Lighi Car and Cyclccar ** tn your cn<)uirtcs C51

i
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AROUND THE TRADE

f

<

I

Little Pictures 
BY Pen and Sun
'Tis passing simple to write of, 
or picture a great achievement. 
Maybe—the pen is mightier 
than the sword. Let that pass. 
And a picture can be made 
wondrous fine, but--------------
THE CAR'S THE THING.

j
Many of our readers use Adcol New Process oils, and they 

will be inteixjsted accordingly-in a’list which has just been 
compiled giving all the agents from whom these lubricants 
may be obtained. Copies of the book may he had from 
Alexander Duckham and Co., Ltd., 6, Broad Street I’lace, 
E.C.2.

An interesting list has just been issued by Uie M.A.P; Co., 
Great Lister Street, Birmingham. Accessories which will 
interest our roadei-s and which arc described in the list arc 
sparking plugs of various reach from 2s. CA upwards; plug 
coolers for speed work at 9d. each; petrol filters, 7s. 6d.; 
and licence holders at l.s. 6d.

by CapL Arthur Waite

THE JOWETT CAR 
IS

A GREAT ACHIEVEMENT

of the awards won 
on Austin cars, many of them being won on the 

Austin “Seven.”

Absolutely standard Zenith carburettors were fitted to 
both the Lea-Francis car, which secured the special gold 
medal In the recent R.A.C. Light Car Trials, and the 
Jowett, which performed so well (averaging 56 m.p.g.) in 
the Vesey Cup Trial.

ON THE MILESTONES THAT 
MARK THE PROGRESS OF 
MOTORING ECONOMY IS' 
WRIT LARGE THE NAME

JOWETT

Headers who have not mastered the secrets of handling 
oil barrels, so that during and after hot weather they have 
trouble with leakages, should write to Sterns, Ltd., of Royal 
London House, Finsbury Square, London, E.C.2, for a free 
copy of “ Hints on Handling Barrels.” I'his is printed on 
stout card, and intended for hanging in the garage.

Headers will be interested to learn that Rapson’s are now 
jnarketiiig special oversize comfort tyres, which arc claimed 
to equal in all rospecU other low-pressure tyres, with the 
added advantage that they do not require special rims. An 
example given is that of a" tyre marked 700 inin, by 80 niin., 
the actual size of which is 700 mm. by 90 mm., and which 
will fit a rim 650 mm. by 65 mm.

MOTOR TERMS TRAVESTIED..

It stands unchallenged as the 
premier economy car. 
£168 2-seater; 4-seater £192

JOWETT CARS, LTD., 
IDLE. BRADFORD.

Solution to No. 14.
Owing perhaps to the solution being 

fairly easy, and also to our offer of one 
guinea, the entry for last week’s 
*’ ilotor Terms Travestied ” was 
astoundingly largo, being fully four 
times as great as any previous tnti*y 
received. Such was Uic enthusiasm 
evinced that several telegrams from 
distant readers were received. ” A 
Good Pick Up,” the artist’.s original 
solution, wa.s first suggested by Mr. 
R. Gillani; 37, Paytie Avenue. Hove, 

Sussex, to whom the prizo of one guinea is therefore awarded. 
In all 147 readers submitted the correct solution, and many 
other good attempts were made, one of the most popular 
being “A Big-end,” with “A Seized End” as a varia-tiou. 
“ A Quick Pick Up,” very near the correct answer, was also 
favoured by many.

DO KOT HESITATE to send your enquiries to ** The Light Car and Cyclecar,
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What they say 
about Robbialac
CARL FOX, “Observer” OfiBce, Rochdale, 

writes. Sth May, 1924:
WANT to tell you how satisfied I am with ‘ Robbialac/ which I find

S will give a splendid wear-resisting surface as well as a beautifully 
polished appearance. 1 have recommended ‘ Robbialac ’ to a number 

of people whom 1 know are delighted with the results they have obtained. 
Motorists should congratulate themselves that there is such a product on 
the market, for * Robbialac * makes it easy and cheap to combat the demon 
of depreciation.”
Robbia^ac is sold by all Motor Accessory Dealers. Instruction Leaflets for 
Amateur Car Painters free by post from Robbialac, Dept. **C** Stratford, E.15.

Robbialac Whitby Black 
Enamel in 2/3, 3/-. 5/9, 10/9 

and 20/9 Tins.

Robbialac Exclusive Colours 
in 3/-, 5/9. 10/9 and 20/9 

Tins.

EEEOQaZZaOXQEEEEEEEEKEEIXEEEC

Robbialac Special Brushes, 
l/>, 113, 2h, 219 and 3/6

Robbialac Transparent
Finish in 1/3, 2/3, 3/-. 5/9, 

10/9 and 20/9 Tins.

A COMMON SENSE METHOD of 
REDUCING PETROL CONSUMPTION 

IS BY PREVENTING WASTE
' Every time the throttle is closed after running fast there is an overflow from the main jet which is wasted— 
it is about half-a-teaspoonful, and this sniafi quantity mounts up iit a month's running. The simple method 
of placing a damper on the jet immediately stops the overflow and so saves the petrol for future use.

The BINKS 3-jet Jet-Damping Carburettor 
saves its owner ^money because no petrol can overflow the 
main jet when the car is running on small throttle openings.

! MORGAN
t TESTIMONIAL.
: '* DcarSir,-rRo your advortiscincul in last 
: wcek'b'Motor Cycle,'tha * Morgans * should 
: do from C.'/C5 m.p.g. witliyour carburettors. 
: I think it only (air to inform you that you 
: err on the modest side.

•• My' Morgan ’ (19IS), J. A.P. engine, with
• your carburettor will regularly carry me,
• wife, and little girl.tbatROmiles from here to
: Bristol and back on inside a quartet petrol. 
: ‘‘ This, including * warming-up,* difBcult

trofBo rnnnin'g, much stopping for sboppiog 
: purposes and a notoriously billy road.
: '* I reiterate, Messrs, Sinks, that it is only
: fair and just that you should know this 
s extraordinary performanoe, after reading 
: the modest claims you advertise.
; *• Yours faithfully, J.M.S."
I That is 80 m.o.tf.
I '

MORGAN Q<,MODEL “S

G.N. AND
LIGHT 2-SEATEH CARS

2 OR 4 CYLINDERS.
Owners are invited to send for lists 
and statement how petro can be 
economically used without sacrifi
cing speed, and at the same time 
gaining a truly marvellous flexibility 
on top gear in traffic.
APPROVAL TERMS. £,4 lOs. 
Cnrbareltora ara all sold on four weeks' 
approval. It you return the carburrettor 
carriage paid, not being perfectly ssiisfled. 
we refund your monev less 7/6.

X nfl f^traair i»wr^>^l<d in the de*itn o/theti cjrbureHort to enable yo» to
matt down Mil on cofd air with the throttle elo ed and the jeta damfied oh< oJ ae ion.

C. BINKS (1920), Ltd., Eccles, Manchester
Zfie small adoeTiiscmcnl columns of “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” form a unique morl for the 

dtsposal oj all goods 0] inleresl io small car users. CS3
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Useful Maps for Motorists
!
I

■
Ji

MAP OF ENGLAND and WALES
Scale 13 miles to the inch. Showing the 
whole of England and Wales; printed 
in colours to show the contour of the 
land. Cloth 4s. net; 4s. 2d. post free. 
Paper 2s. net; 2s. 2d. post free.

1 ■

Send for free booklet 
containing useful motor- 
ing information and 

• particulars of many other 
maps, books and journals.

Map of 50 Miles Round London.— 
Scale 4 miles to the inch. In one sheet, 
with London in the centre, extending 
round a radius of approximately 50 
miles. Cloth 3s. Od. net; 3s, 2d. post 
free. Paperls.6d.nel; Is.8d. post free.

S Obtainable from the Offices of:— =r
I “THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR."
= 7-15, Rosebery Ave., London, E.C.l. =
Biiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
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FAMILY MODEL 

£11O 
CASH 

OR
£27 lOs. 
On Deferred Terms. 
Come anti see it ve 
tteepopen on StTtuitMyx

MOT WHAT IT COSTS BUT WHAT IT DOES. 
AJthoueh the '* New Conlen " Is by (sr and sway 
the chojpest AU*Dritlsh Lishl Csr il Is tliorouiibly 
vapablo 01 carrylni: 2 adults and 2 ehildrcii any 
wbiro yon nant to so. Wlia la more, runnine 
expenses areonly Id. per mile approx.
It Is fitted with Windscreen, Hood and Corer, 
Orcrslxe Tyna. Electric LUbtlug Set. Pump. 
Jack. Hom. Ricbt band Conlroi. etc. and it dues 
SO la.p.ff. with an annnal tax of only £7.
tVrt/e /or llhifiralett CataJoeu« or tome out 
to Willtstlen attti see it for yourself.

Araatt&Harnson.U.
7k. llytlie Road, 

Wllleadm. K.W.lO.
Phono; Wlilodcn2227. 
'Onms: "Amotthani. 

Phone. fLondon.**

AN 
ORNAMENT TO 
THE SMARTEST 

CAR.

fixing to 
Radiator 

Cap.

A40/MASCOT 
/or 7/6 Carr. Paid. 

We are in a position (o offer this 
Handsome and Sir,king Mascot 
made io an Original Design as 
iilusirated and as follows:—
1. In sliver white melol.
2. losllverwfaKcwlIhred moulb 

and yellow*droea eyes.
3. In dlossyblock with red mo nth 

and yellow-dreen eyes.
ALL AT ONE PRICE.

II ^’’oeorie’/ SL WINCHESTEB

MENTION of The Light Car anJ Cyclccar

Morgan Service Depot
Officially appointed by the Morgan Motor Co., Ltd.

EARLY DELIVERY 
of all models from £110. Deferred Terms arranged 

Every Spare Part io Stock. Sepairs by Specialists. 
Yonr Old Maebioe Accepted In Part Payment.

Guaranteed Secand’hand Machines Always in Stock.

_ __ • _ Write for Catoloeues
amt Scares List.

TllAbE SUPPLIED.
243, Lower 
Clapton Rd., 
LONDON, N.E. 
Telephone: Da]itOD24M.Works: 46. LONDON ROAD.

No 593- 
Write for 
full fiarticii- 
lure. fiHiuK 
iustriietiOHS.

-•te.
WEMBLEY—Stands 140 & 154

The “BOWIRE’ 
EXTRA AIR INLET 

Increases Engine Efficiency.
Reduce the Fuel Bill by | 
the judicious use of an ■ I 
Extra Air Inlet.
Get the •'Bowire." the 
Original and Best.
Seventeenyears’world-wide i 
use.
Price,complete,froinl6/6to 
37/6* Fords, 20/- to 30/*

27, VictoriaRoad, Willesden 
Junction London^ N.W.io,

P&laco o( 
Entflnccrlntr.

r ” when corresponding wifh aJoerlisers assists 
the cause oj economical motoring.

I
I

I
a
i
■
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■“-T - Your Whitsun Run=
will be a success if you plan it 
so that you eat and sleep in

TRUST HOUSES
ASHRIDGE - Bridgewater Arms

On a spur of the Chilterns.
BUCKDEN - - Lion Hotel

On the Great North Road,
CRAWLEY - ■- George Hotel

, Half-way to Brighton.
HARTFIELD - Dorset Arms Inn

For the Ashdown Forest.
MALDON - Blue Boar Hotel

Above the Blackwater Estuary.
ROMSEY - White Horse Hotel

In the New Forest country.

Get a Tariff List and a Map of over 100 
Trust Houses and plan your happy route

TRUST HOUSES LTD
Shorfs Gardens, London, W.C.2

Tel,: Gerrard 8844.

ThisPateiicoYer
on the Barling Motor Pipe means an adde'^

■ pleasure to your motoring. 
As you speed through the strongest wind, 
smoking a Barling Motor Pipe, there are 
no sparks or tobacco flying out of 
your bowl—do (toppins to rcliabt your pipe— 
but an even iteady stndcins ail thetime. In 
heavy rain there ii no extinsuiihing of your 
pipe—no wettins of your tobacco—but a 
comfortable saliifyios smoke, the 
whole way.
Ask your tobacconist to show you 
the Barlins Motor Pipe. See 
that it is a genuine Barlins, 
made in London—then 
enjoy it on all your tours.

f

BARLING’S 
MOTOR PIPES

Barling's 
Motor Pipe 

with solid silver 
top, revolvins style. 

...  25/- 
Barlins'i Motor Pipe with solid silver 
top, fixed style. Price21/>

Large Sizes 2/- each extra.
Every Scnn^nc Bartitie ie atam^ed and enrriet the Barling guarantee. 
Obtainable from all Barling Agenia throughout the vorld. in eaae of 

dijjleully vritei—

B. BARLING & SONS,
Manufacturers of Briar Pipes,

Park Street, London, N.W.l. EstabUsfied 1812,

Records
WORTH 

SPECIAL NOTE.
On an S-cylinder Bugatti car driven by Mr. George 
Duller at Brooklandson May 28th, 1924, tbe following 
records in the Two Litre Class were created:—

1 mile flying start ... ... 105'7 Miles per Hour.
4 mile standing start ... 63*66 ..
Kik flying start........... ... 105*57 ,» ,,
Kilo standing start ... ... 67*55 ., »■ ,,
1 mile flying start ... ... 105*55 ., ,,
1 mile standing start... ... 75*86 „
2 miles flying start ... ... 105 55 SI >1
5 miles flying start ... ... 105*39 .. ,, ,,

10 miles flying start ... ... 104*89 ,, .. ...
This car was recently the property of Coant 
L. Zborowski, who always insists on SPEGIALLOID 
PISTONS in all his racing cars, after trying every 
well-known make.
It was a surprise to all that the Pistons in this car 
stood up on Easter Monday, and now they are still 
giving the usual satisfaction.
In commercial use we have proved lately, under most 
careful tests, that our Pistons will outlast SIX of any 
other make—What more can convince—Best on 
all points.

k*’

1 
i 
I f 
I 
I
1
1 
I 
) 
I
1
1 
( 
) 
f 
f 
I

SPEGIALLOiniTDJ V I# k I Ub9 'Phone; Finchley 2777'B,

TO THE READER,—By mentioning 
adccrtisemcnls, uie progress o

Blued

■sw >

You can 
rely upon a 

Terry 
T^yre Lever.

Made from high-grade 
STEELcarefully hardened 
and tempered, it will give 

you staunch and sturdy service. 
The harder you work it the more 
you will appreciate the quality. 
Guaranteed reliable and of loog- 
wear service. Get one from your 
Agent. List free.
W-riie for our Dooklels—posi free.
HERBERT TERRY S SONS, LTD., 

Manufacturers,
REDDHGH - - - ENGLAND. 

Established IS55.
Terry's ‘’AERO’’ 
quality V alve 
SfiriuiiS for first- 
rate results at 
law cost. Use 
thcoi.

IS'xlJ'x
18'xII’k

Also in plated finish. 
From jour Agent.

No. 905. Terry's Midget 
Magneto Set fits all 
magnetos, Inoludes 'Old 
leeler gauge and small 
screwdriver.

Blued 1/6.Plated 2|. 
Irom your Agent,

~ Light Car and Cyclcoar ” when replying lo
progress oj fhe small car moucmenl will he assisted.
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Cl)c Ideal Polidap
To InU btaind »dt a«<or e« 
o'er The Geauh) Spora 
Ot OLD ENGLAND

Wriic for Cbt^o^ue (o>

Don't worry about 
hole! accommodation 
which you can never 
gel where you want k.

Birc a 
Craikr 

Caravan 
lo attach to your own 
car and go where you 
like and when you like. 
We have various ' 
models which you can 
hire by the week suit
able for any light car, 
and for from two lo 
four persons.

It

June 6, 1924.

Easier Filling 
The Gun Charger for the 
‘ENOTS>ewWe GREASE GVN 
.00 simple, yet so effective, it makes 

grease gun filling a cleaner and quicker 
job. No bother, no waste.
How to use it,—Push charger well down into 
grease, rotate in both directions and then withdraw 
slowly while rotating. Insert into Grease Gun 
Barrel, and screw Charger Cap on Cun Barrel. 
Now, holding Gun in one hand, withdraw Charger 
through slots in Cap, as far as it will go, and

Push Filler d 
into Grease JI

2^unscrew Cap and the Gun is 
fully loaded.
Made in four sizes. Prices 
1/8 and St/- according lo 

size of Gun.
Ask your dealer or write— 

BENTON & STONE, 
Limited
(l.'cpt. L).

Enots" Works,
BIRMINGHAM.

3lnsrrt Charged 
Ftlltfp inl« / 

G««n; ,
Barrel //,■;*< 

z Cl .

eccics trailer Caravan

MVMOTORINO • CAMPnUeTmi 
Vr TOURING -EOUtPMENT W. 

. A . A A.

Lloyd* Pank Chambers

will gi>e you more pleasure at less cost lhan any other form 
of holiday. Write for term?, stdtinj your requTtmenls. 
Il is advisable to book <a ly.

A holiday with your car and an

4

1

the boiidap Caravan Co.
(G. L. HAWKINS. Proprietor).

Ag-ntt hr Eccles Trailer 
Caravans and Motor Cara* 
vans, and everything fo r 

camping and touring.
- Carfax. OXFORD.

A Little Argument and 
WARNING 

about BRAKE LININGS.
O In these ubiqaitous motoring days there are probably thousands
□ of novices as car owners or drivers with little or no experience 
y of the practical side of uiotoring,
□ They cannot be expected, as yet, to know the dlfferenco between 
0 a strip of cotton belting and an Asbestos Brake Lining. Many
□ motorists do not distinguish between a cheaply got up so-called

8 "Asbestos" Brake Lining and the hIgb.clBss genuine article 
which atone can establish the makers’ claim, and moans so 
much in motoring safety and pleasure.

□ That article is OHEKKO, and fastidious and oirefiil motor 
□ owners should insist on hxing it, or having it (Ixcd, on iheir 
□ brake bandj and shoes.
H CHEKKO cannot be "burntout ” or deteriorated by frictional 

or other heat, and is the only brake lining made from warranted 
H and provable pure asbestos only.
□ Remember that your personal safety and that of your 
S passengers (not to speak of others on the road) Is depen

dent on your braking equipment—THE MOST IMPOR- 
U TANT EQUIPMENT ON ANY CAR OR MOTOR VEHICLE.
Cl OHEKKO will last thousands of miles running under the most 
n. gruelling conditions.
U No other Brake Lining will do this.
n Oo not risk life or limb In addition to worry and costly 
O outlay by trying to save a few shillings in your Brake 
□ Lining Equipment.

Get-Insist on-the Best: CHEKKO ONLY.
Sotc 3latturJet»rers:

K CRESSWELLS* LTD. : : BRADFORD. 
Q London Depot: 27, Percy St., Toltcnhani Court Rd., W.I'.

C56

Rouu hlUrdnd 
wiihdnaw it

WillulrAw Filler
> SLiLs ill

FACILITATE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt.altcnlion Io your enquiries, by mcnitoning 
The Light Car and Cyclecar ** token torlling to advertisers. TiKy will appreciate U.

I

V. ,
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I BLACK & FINCH. L? 
222, Gt. Portland Street, W.l, 

'Phone: Museum 2271.

Distributing Agents London and Suburbs.

ARIEL “10” 
£198

TAX £9. 4 cyl., 4-seatcr, 
nll’Wealher, fully 
equipped, oxqulsTtcly 
finished. Dunlop 700x80. 
De Luxe ............... £210

G.N. 
£250

TAX £12. 11 *9 h.n.,4-cyl.
Anzani. Fully equipped 

STANDARD, guaranteed i 
65 m.p.h.

SPORTS, guaranteed
75 m.p.h

MAIN LONDON AGENT.

PALLADIUM
....-.......£395.............
TAX £12. 11 '9 h.p., 4 scatev. 4-spcods., 4 brakes. Alu* 
minium all-weather body. 12 volt starting and lighting*

RECoiviiviEivoea cans ini STOCK
1921 BUGATTI, 4-seatet» £195
1921 BRESCIA BUGATTI £285
1923 ARIEL .............. .............. ■■ £130
1921 A*C, Sports .......................... - £195
1924 G.N., Anzani A cyl. Sports - £240
1921 G. IN.-VITESSE ............... ... £95
1921 G.N. .......................... ... £55
1916 HUMBER, 4-scater, starting

and lighting ......................... £95

»<

, Exchanges. Cara Bought for Cash* 'Deferred Payments.

KINSEYS" CROYDON
Jowett seX::

Your Jowett deserves expert attention. . . . . .
It will pay you to bring it to us. or to let us collect it. 
Our charges .ire standardised and defy competition. 
We arc practical Jowett enthusiasts.............................

A Joweft from Kinsey's carries indefinitely a 
Guarantee of this Service. 

Ask for evr list of Joxvett Fitments.
John R. Kinsey & Co., Ltd., 350.352, Lower Addiscotobe Rd. 

Croydon. (Corner of Shirley Road, near Woodside.) 
Telephone (d.iy or night): Open dally til* 8 p.m.

Addiscombe 1129. Suoday84p.ro.

MAKE GREASING A PLEASURE
By Adopting THE *' R. & S.*' GREASING SYSTEM. 

(Patent No. 170180.)
A cheap, clean, quick, and 
simple dcTiee which does 
away with the attendant 
dirt on the usual greaso 
Qups.

Can he used for 
oU and grease.

Price 15/ each.
Orea»ecuP» vith capt (Xt'etei 
or Orats/, ti‘ eaeh.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED LEAFLET.

Rotherham&Sons, Ltd., Coventry.. ’'Bothcctuunt, Corentry,**

VALVE STEM SEALERS.
(Airtight Sleeves.)

If there were a flaw in the induction pipe, cold air would get 
into the cylinders and up:el lhe proportion* to ccrelully adjuited 
ID (he carburetter, rctulting tn weak mixture, nakine it impostibla 
for lhe engine to run at slow ipeedt, difficult starting, loss of 
power, racing of engine to avoid stopping, and greatly increased 
peirol consumption and wear and tear. It is just as bad to have 
air leaking past the valve stcoi. and there is r.o engine free from 
that defect, and the results are lhe same.
VALVE STEM SEALERS slop those leaks and prevent all 
(bote troublei. They also labricate valve stems and guides and 
grevenl wear. They are in use Io«da7 on cars of all makes, from 

^olls-Royce to Fords, and every Sealer sold carries (he guaraolee 
"Money back if not satisfactory,'* Just,slip lhe sleeve over th • 
valve stere and the valve scring hold* it in place. ' "
Some engines have no preteerng valve guides, 
have Valve Slero Sealers for all eneines. 2/6

5tale make, year, and h.p. of car, and correct fittintt will ke tent.

CdlOE

MLVE STIM 
SCALER

MOTOR NECESSITIES LIMITED,
47, Slreafham Hill London* S.W.2.

!

Car 
Electrical 

bf Equipment 
with
HART 
BATTERIES

Prevention is always 
better than cure.

Bear that in mind when you choose the 
Electrical Equipment of your car. Take 
the only step which eliminates all risk of 
(rouble for the lifetime of your car, and fit 
the wonderful M,.C,L, System. It is the 
only system which automatically looks 
after its batteries under all conditions. It 
is supreme in its simplicity, yet unrivalled 
in its efficiency. The Book of M.C.L. will 
furnish you with indisputable proof of its 
superiority—in terms which you can under* 
stand, and with illustrations which are 
clear to you. Let us send you a copy now, 
or ask your local dealer for details of the - 
M.C.L. Equipment.

MIDGLEY CAR LIGHTING Co,. Ltd.
Regi’t^reJ Oficft:

Oceanic Hoose, la Cockipur St.. London, 5.W.l 
U'orftz;

Anchor and Hope l,ane, Charlton, S.E.7.

J

» i

WHEN REPLYING to aJoerUsemenls, menlion ** Tile Light Car and Cyclecar,” Il helps lhe
aJoertiscT and you, and the small car mooemcnt generally C57

Suoday84p.ro
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<TAnd you iet at ALLEN-BENNETl'S EX- 
^TENDED PAYMENT foeilitics on reasonable

C, Write for a 
copy of "The 
Car yoa should 
Buy,*' /t costs 
you nothing.

Amongst Others!
E R E is a selection of Economy Cars you can 
always rely upon getting without delay at ALLEN-

BENNETT'S. With the ixccptionsstntcd, they are always in stock. 
Therefore, you can be sure of getting "fixed-up” nt the shortest notice nt 
Allen-Bennett's— and this list is by no means exhaustive. Other cars 
itencrally available include UBAN, GI.YNO. BAYLISS-THOMAS, 
SALMSON, AUSTIN 12. ROVER 14. and various others. You 
can obtain any car thtough ALLEN - BENNETT'S.

business-like lines-; terms that really arc adjusted tn 
your convenience. To buy nt Allen-Bennett's is to 
maken sound invettment instead of tnciiirinC an 
onerous liability. Ask for porticulars. Cali, phone, 
or write, distance no ol jecr.

1

>
i!

ii

Allen-Hennett • • 
will collect : ! 

your present S S 
carinexchange ; « 
and deliver the S S 

new one 1 • 
to your door. ; •

A-C Royal, Anywea her ............... £341
A-C Poyal ................................................... £384
HUMBER. 8 h.p.. 2 • tralcr. dickey or 

Chummy  £250
ROViR 8, 2-ico(cr, dickey, or 4*tcalcr--. £160 

Starter £I2 rxira ; de luxe equipment £12 extra.
STANDARD, II h.p.. 2or4-iealer 

(i to 4 weeks) ..............
AUSTIN 7, Chummy
AUSTIN 7, Sport!
ALVIS. 12-50. Super Sports

£235 
£165 
£175 
£550

CROUCH.12 h.p.. 2-.-ealcr. double dickey £295 
SINGER, 10 h.p., 2*icaicr de luxe 
SINGER, 10 h.p..
WOLSELEY, 10

lighting, itartcr
WOLSELEY. 10 

darter
WOLSELEY. 10 h.p.. Super Sports ... 
RILEY, 11.40. 2 or 4-:c«ter .............
MORGAN, deluxe. £130. FAMILY, 
GRAND PRIX. £138.

4'1 ater de luxe 
h.p., 2-$caler, cickey,

h.p. 4-seatcr, lighline.

The
MOTOR
Parade. WEST CROYDON.

ALLEN-BENNETT
JUTD^ - 8-9-10-11. Royal

Croydon 2450-1, 
Open every day till 7 p.m., including Saturdays.

AERO.

£225
£235

£265

£285 
£435 
£395 
£135 
£148

e

READERS, NOTE.—It the small CO' mooement anti the aJoertiser, and eniures you prompt
attention, to mention ** The Light Car and Cyclecar ” in your enquiries
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SECOND-HAND
AND NEW

LIGHT CARS, CYCLECARS, 
and ACCESSORIES FOR. SALE

" The Light Car and Cyclecar'* deals •with Us own types of 
machines exclusively. Old cars produced before 1912 as 
distinct from modern light cars, and cars with an engine of 
a cubic capacity exceeding 1,500 c.c. cannot be accepted for 
Us advertisement columns.

RATES.
For advertisements in this section: 12 words 2/* (minimum): 2d. per 

word after. Subject to a discount o( 5 per cent, (or 15 consecutive 
insertions. 10 per cent, (or 26. 15 per cent. lor 52. Terms: Cash 
with order, and otherwise net.

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS. Scale o( charges, with reduction (or 
sones, sent on application.

Cheques. Postal Orders, etc., should be crossed and made payable to 
Temple Press Ltd.

REGULATIONS WITH REGARD TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisement orders are subject to acceptance in writing from the 

ncad Ollicc. All adverLisements and contracts are accepted and nado 
upon the c.xprcss condition that " Copy " is subject to (he approval o( 
the Publishers generally, who also reserve the right to reject any adver* 
tisemenl, in wholo or in part, rclerring to cars or accessories which in 
the opinion of the Publishers aro outside the scope of the journal, and 
such relusal of copy shall not be a good ground for advertisers to stop a 
current contract, to refuse payment, or to take action lor breach of 
contract.

Advertisements received too late for insertion in the issue then closing 
for press will—unless accompanied by express instructions to the con
trary—be inserted in the following issue. In the case of definite con
tracts, copy must be-supplied without-application from the Publishers, 
and current copy will be repeated if new copy is not received by tho 
published closing time. Series orders are only accepted as firm contracts, 
and no cancellation will be accepted by tho Publishers cither on payment 
of difference in rate or otherwise. Contracts relate to advcrtlsets' own 

- goods or services, and the space may not be sublet or disposed of in any 
way. Whilst every precaution is taken to ensure acenrate printing, the 
Publishers will not be responsible for printers' errors or. for errors arising 
out-of telephonic instructions relating to- advcrliscment ’co(fy;' nor will 
they be rcsnoiisiblc for advertisement blocks destroyed by firo or that 
arc left in tnclr possession for more than one year.
BOX NUMBER.'^.—.Advertisers desiring to have replies sent care of “The 

Light Car and Cyciccar " may do so on payment of a nominal fee of 
od. lo cover booking- and cost of forwarding such, replies. The words 

■ Box , c/o ' The Light Car and Cyclecnr,* " count part of the 
advertisement.

DEPOSIT SYSTEM.
For the convenience and security of our readers we have an approval
deposit system. The intending buyer forwards to our ofllco the amount of 

'tho purchase money, which will be acknowledged to both parties. Notes 
or money order save time. Cheques must be made payable Tcmplq Press 
Ltd., and are acknowledged to seller when "cleared." If a salo is con
cluded, we Torward to the seller the amount agreed upon. 11 no sale is 

-made, wo return tlio amount deposited. In either case we deduct a com
mission of 114 per cent. (5d in the £, 2s. 6d. minimum), on amounts de
posited up to £50. 1 per cent, on amounts from £50 to £100, and K per 

. cent, on amounts exceeding £100. to cover our expenses of booking, post
ages, etc. Carriage is to be paid by the buyer. If the article is returned, 
each parly pays one w.-iy. Tnc risk ol damage in transit is the seller’s. 
Articles on approval are not to be retained more than three days, unless 
by arrangement between the parlies. All disputes to bo settfed by the 
arbitration ol tho Editor ol "THE LIGHT OAR AND CYCLECAR," 
whoso decision shall be final and binding on both parties.

WARNING.—Aclaiowlcdgraents of deposits or instructions to forward 
goods advertised arc only written on our special headed paper, which 
bears a facsimile of tho title ol this journal. To prevent fraud, the adver- 

- tiser should ACKNOWLEDGE IMMEDIATELY any such letter appar
ently coming from us, and delay forwarding the goods lor a day or so. 
Should wo, on receiving such an acknowledgment, find that no letter has 

■ been sent by us, we will wire the advertiser not to part with the goods 
advertised.
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SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE

A.B.C. Gordon Walney and Co^ Ltd., 31 Brook St., W. 1 (’Phone, Hay
fair 2966), Ixmdon agents. Several second-hand, all models in stock, 
guaranteed, from £100; deferred payments and part exchange, zzz-164 
A.B.C. 1922 2-scatcr snorts, many extras, new condition, £110. Parker’s, 
Ltd., Bradsbawgate, Bolton; also 246-52 Deansgate, Manchester. 602-945 
A.B.C.i 1921, full equipment, dynamo lighting, new lyres, fine oonditio!i. 
taxed and insured to 1925, £90. Bruton Garage. Ltd., South Bruton 
Mews, Bruton St., W. 1. Mayfair 4282. 602-925
A.B.C., 1922, sports, small mileage, dynamo, speedometer, side cur
tains, Dunlop cords, excellent condition, 100 guineas, or exchange motor-, 
cyclo and cash. 51 Upper Richmond Rd., East Putney. 602-148.3
A.B.C., 1920, Surbiton model, dynamo lighting taxed, 3 spare wheels, 
excellent condition, £85. Tho Cottage, Leith Park Rd.. Gravesend.

602-1478
A.B.C., 1922 (late). Regent, 2-door. dickey, dynamo lighting, taxed for 
year, very nice order throughout £125 cash, exchanges, deferred pay
ments. W. T. Dunn, Ltd., 326 Euston Rd., N.W. 1. 'Phone, Mnseum 
5391. 602-999
A.B.C., 1921, sports, 2-seatcr, dynamo lighting, Dunlop cords, splendid 
order and appearance. £95. Palmer’s Garage, High at.. Tooting.

602-995 
A.B.C., 1922. sports, tax paid, perfect order. £115. Ernest Grimaldi, 
I4d.. 87 Gt. Portland St.. W. 1. Langham ^3. 602-410
A.B.C.I 1922 (November), Regent, 2 doors and dickey, self-starter, 
special car, with following extras: New type cast-iron cylinders, Special- 
loid pistons. Celerity valves, improved rooker gear, Hartford shock ab
sorbers, and special gear ratios: winner ol nnmerons awards, including 
gold medal this year's London-Land’s End; recently overhauled, in ex
cellent condition. £135. Box No. 5911. c.o. "The Ugbt Car and 
Cyclecar.’' 602-1514
A.B.C. Potential purchasers ol this make of car, either now or second- 

. band, are invited to send their requircmente to The Garage, 12 Cornwall 
Terrace Mews, N.W.l (by Mme. Tussaud’s). Extended payments and 
exchanges. 605-46
A.B.C., 1923, special coach-built 2-seat«r body, dicker, dynamo lighting, 
nll-weatbcr equipment, licensed exceptional condition, 140 guineas 
Below.
A.B.C., 1922. Sports 2-seater, dynamo lighting, equipped,'licensed, splen
did order. 95 golneas; exchanges or deferred. Edwards, 175 (5t. Port
land St., W. 602-460^
A.B.C., 1922, Regent model, Spcclalloid pistons. £125; cash, deferral, 
exchanges. Railton O>bham and Co., Ltd., 5 Cumberland St.. Dcara- 
gatc, Blanchester. Central 2681. 602-425
A.B.C., 1921, Regent mudel, small mileage, tax paid, excellent tyres, 
repainted royal blue, £90. Maudes', 100 GL Portland St., I^dom

<

4

‘l'

CLOSING TIME.
. Copy for. and all matter relating to. advertisements must reach our Head 
efliecs first post Tuesday, and should be addressed to TUE MANAGER, 
•'THE LIGHT CAR AND CY0LEC<Ul.“ 7-15, ROSEDERY Avenue, 
CiOKDON, E.C.-1. Il proofs of displayed advertisements arc required, 
copy should bo forwarded in sufficient time to allow of it being sub
mitted and returned.

Head Otnccs:—7-15,. Rosebery Avenue, London. E.C. 1. Telephone, 
Clcrkcnwell 6000 (7 lines). Telegrams: ** Pressimus, Holb., X>ondon."

NOTICE.
Owing (0 postal (khiys and irregularities, it is .advisable to 
post adrertisements EARLY ON MONDAY so as to ensure, 
ns lar ns possible, tbnl they reach us by the FIRST POST on 
Tuesday. Lately several advertisements have boon receivcti 

loo late lor inclusion although despatched on Monday.

A.C. ears.
Caithness" and Co., Ltd., will buy your second-hand A.C. for cun. or 
allow you highest market value in part exchange lor a new model. 65 
Gt. Portland St., W. 1. Tel., ^ngham 2172. 602-945
A.-C. Try Henly’s. You cannot beat their terms. 91 and 155 G(. 
Portland St.. W, Mayfair 4201. aa-297
A.-C.; 1915, clover-leal body, fully equipped, spare wheel, side'curtains, 
splendid condition, last, year's tax, gnaranlccd, X60. 7 Oiwdrey Rd.. 
Wimbledon. 602-1493
A.-C., 1921. 2-scaler. starting and lighting, excellent condition, taxed 
for 1924, just overhauled and repainted, bargain, £160: exchangee, 
extended payments. Mears and Bishop. 225a Hammersmith Rd.. .6. 
^mmersmith 2230. 602-56
A.-C. 1923 11.9hp 2-featt-r. lighting, starting, dickey, all-weather equip
ment. licensed, new condition, 225 guineas: exchanges or deferred. 
Edwards, 175 Gt. Portland St.. W. 602-459
A,-C.. 1922 sports, all-aluminlum body, dynamo lighting and starter, 
speedometer, clock, rev. indicator, disappearing hood, 2 spare wheels, 
sneed up to 70 m.p.h.: all good cord tyres, electric and bulb horns, 
t.*ixed and all tools. Blackley Motor Co., Rochdale Rd., Blackley, Man
cheater. 602-1547
A.-C., 1915, 2-3-scatcf, in good running order, recentlv overhauled, 
year’s tax, £60. Titfen,' Hcathwood. Croltoo Rd., Orpington, Kent. 
\Phone, Farnboro' 36. 602-1552
A.-C., late 1914. 9hp. 2-sc3ter, electric lighting, speedometer, etq,. ex
cellent oondltion throughout, original paintwork, year'® tax^P?>4- 
£52 10s. 83 PenshuTSt Rd., Thornton Heath. 'Plione 1572. 602-1S62
A.-C., 1922, Royal A-ssater, completely equipped, taxed, etc., perfect 
condition tbronghout, £215. Vivian, 33 Spenser St.. Vlcton.*i St.. 

,S.W.l. Vic. 8677. 602-438
A.-C., 1923 Empires model, all-weather «ide screens, taxed lor year. 
Marles.'stcering, repainted, X235. Newnham Motor Co.. 245 Hammer, 
srplth Rd., W.6. 'Phone, Hammersmith 1325. • 602-495
A«*C., 1922, special Sports rnotlel. 2-seater, alnrarnium body, dynamo an«l 
starter, speedometer, revolution counter, clock, excellent condition and 
small mileage, £275. Maudes’, Walsall Garage, WalsalL 602-13
ALBERT 1923 4-seatcr, A-speed and reverse, dynamo lighting and 
starter, all-weather equipment, speedometer, clock, 2 spare wheela, in 
nerlect condition. ,€160. • Naylor and Kirk, 406 Garratt I,ane, Eai1sneld. 
S.W. 18. 'Phone. Wimbledon 2041. 602-975
ALBERT, 11.9, 1921. 2-seater, with double dickey, electrio lighting, 
startink, and many extras, in new condition throughout. £110. Ch^nery, 
1 Hammersmith, Rd.. Kensington. 'Phone. Western 4140 and
ALVIS. New or second-hand. Try Henly’s. The Solo ^ndou Distribu- 

-tors. You cannot beat their terms. 91 and 155 Gt. POTtlana St.. W. 
Mavfair 4201. Alvis Spare Parts and Service Dept., 31-32 Foley St. W 
Mayfair 4203. m-304
ARIEL. Black and Finch. 222 Gt. PortUn'i
distributing agents lor Ariel cars, have 2 19-3 Artels, low mileage, gc^l 
coaditioo, £130, ’Phone, Museum 22<1. 60—-54
ARIEL. 1923. 9hp, A-$cater, chummy, tax paid, £U5. Ernest 
Grimaldi. Ltd.. 87 Ct. Portland St.. W. 1. Langham 2983. 602-411

Readers are referred also to *^THE ^lOTOR" (Tuesdays^ 4d,), 
which contains each tveek many hundreds 0/ advertisements of new 
and second-hand cars of all kinds.
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SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

{continued},
AUSTINS. Try Kenly's. You cannot beat their terms. 91 and 155 
Gt. Portland St.. W. Mayfair 4201. zzz-299
AUSTIN 7, 1924 model, guaranteed not run 500 miles, licensed to 
December 31st and insured, £140 or very near offer. Byflect Automobilo 
Co.. We«t Byflect. 602-fl92
AUSTIN 7, 1923, Chummy, perfect rondition, taxed, £125. Smith and 
lIuDter, 90 Gt. Portland St. 'Phone, Museum 8156. 602-979
AUSTIN 7, 1925, chummy. a.-w. curtains, as new, year's tax, £130. 
Pickworth and Kull. 107 Gt. Portland St.. W. 1. Langham 1998.

602-987 
AUSTIN 7. Potential purchasers of this make ol car cither now or 
•econd-band, arc invited to send their requirements to The Garage, 12, 

-Cornwall Terraco Mews, N.W.l (by Mme. Tussaud's). Extended pay- 
menfs 'and exchanges. 605-47
AUTOCRAT, 1921, 2-3-fiealer and dickey, Lucas lighting and Gtarting, 
bodv painted yellow, black wings, exceptionally fine car, bargain, £150: 
exchanges. Rhind and Co., Station Garage, Queen's Rd. (corner ol 
Oldham Rd.), Maucbestcr. 602-x48
A.V. monocars from £25: 2-sealers from £35. Open Saturdays until 5 
o'clock. A.V. Motors, Park Rd., Teddington. Telephone, Kingston 710. 

6O2*a585
A.V. family car fitted with detachable wheels and all latest improvements, 
£78.
A.V. 8hp bicar, £57.
A.V. 8bp monocar, aluminium body, very sporting, £42.
A.V. 8hp>monocar, £25. 
A.V. Sbp monocar, £10.
Can bo seen and trictl at A.V. Motors, 1 Park Rd.. Teddinglon. Tele
phone. Kiugslon 710. Open till 5 on Saturdays. 605-x56
A.V. monocars, from £25; 2-seaters from £55 to £70. Wc specialize in 
buying, selling, and exchanging and supply on deferred terms. 'Phone, 
Putney 1827. Andrew's Motor Mart, 151 White Hart I.4inc, Barnes

602-40 
BAYARD, 2-sealer. 8.9h]), 4-c.vlindcr monobloc, enclosed valves, water- 
cooled. hood, eciecQ, lamps, speedometer, any trial. Whitsun holidav 
gift, 29 gns.: exchange motorcycle: weekly paymenU. Wandsworth Motor 
Exchange. Ebner St., Wandsworth (Town Station), 602-419
BEBE-PEUCEOT, 8 b.p.. 1915, gootl condition, taxed, fast, £55. or ex
change roomy combination. 90 Crayford Way, Crayford. 602-(442

’ BELSIZE-BRADSHAW. Gordon Watney and Co.. Ltd., 31 Brook St.. 
W. 1 ('Phone, Mayfair 2966), London agents. Several second-hand in 
stock, guaranteed, from £100; deferred payments and part exchanges.

ZZZ-16S 
BELSiZE-BRADSHAW 2-seatcr. condition ol bodywork and engine exccl- 
lent, speedometer, hood, and side curtains, etc , £88 lOs. 13 Kalkvn 
Avenue, Liverpool. 602-934
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, dickey sent, dynamo lighting, splendid condition, 
£130. Smith and Milroy, J.td., Orpington. ' 602-935
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, 1923, 2-scatcr. dynamo lighting and self-starter, 
speedometer, taxed, fully equipped, excellent condition. £125, Mobes 
and Mebes (Est. 1893). The Original Light Car Specialists, 144 Gt. 
Portland St.. W. 1. 'Phene, Langham 2230. 602-966
BELStZE-BRADSHAW, 1922, 2-scater, tax paid for the year, excclloot 
mechanical condition. 90 guineas. Hans Crescent Motor Co., 25 Basil 
St., Knightsbridge. 'Phone, Ken. 3301. 602-84
BLERIOT-WHIPPET, Astounding oiler. 79 guineas. Brand-new 1923 
(not shop toiled) Bleriot-Whippct 2-scater, with full makers' guarantee, 
electric lighting, spare wheel with lyre, hood, screen, magneto ignition 
mechanical hand starter, pump, jack, tools, belt drive and mechanical 
horn; any car or motorcycle taken in exchange; cosy payments. Write, 
'phone or call. Short and Glass, Ltd.. 362, 487, 489, 491 and 493 
Upper Richmond Rd., East Sheen, S.W. 14. 'Phone, Richmond 2^2

. and 2363. zzz-750
BLERIOT-WHIPPET,- 2-sealer, mileage 1,200, os new, electric light, 
first offer £45 secures this bargain. 22a St. John's Hill. Clapham 
Junction. 602-663
BLERIOT-WHIPPET, 1920-21, 8hn Blackburne, 5 detachable wheels, 
tax paid, fully equipped, new condition. £37. 100 Kennington Rd.. 
S.E. 11. 602-1484
BLERIOT-WHIPPET, 1923, 8hp. brand new, 2-aealcr, electric lighting 
fully equipped, makers' guarantee. 79 guineas; exchanges or deferred* 
Edwards. 175 Gt. Portland St.. W. 602-4^
BLERIOT-WHIPPET 1923 8hp 2-seater, shop-soiled, fully equipped 
and makers' guarantee, special bargain. 72 guineas. Wow.
BLERIOT-WHIPPET 1923 8hp 2-scaleT. fully equipped, year's licence 
eplrndid condiUon, 49 guineas; exchange or deferred. Edwards, 175 Gt 
Portland St, W. 602-469
BLERIOT-WHIPPET, 2-ses-tor, 8hp, Blackburno engine, spare wheel 
and tyre, unused, £55. 248 Haughton Gardens, Denton, Manchester.

602-1559 
BLERIOT whippet, 1923, 2-«eater. 9bp Blackburnc, electric and gas 
lamps, original covers, all sound, mileage under 3,000 registered only 
6 months, splendid condition, £39; exchanges or deferred. "IV-ddingtoQ 
Garage, 160 High St., Teddington. Kingston 2562. 602-f519
BLERIOT WHIPPET, £58; exchanges, deferred payments; 1921 
Blenol-Whippet, 2-3eatcr. hood, screen, lamps. 5 detachables, nice con
dition. Seabrfdgc, 35 Ilaosler Rd.. East Dulwich. Sydenham *2452.

602-27 BUCKINGHAM, 1923, lOfap, 2-seater, dickey, dynamo lighting, all- 
weather equipment, year's licence. 100 guineas; exchanges or deferred. 
Edwards, 175 Gt. Portland .St., W. ^2-455
BUCKINGHAM, 2-scater. water-cooled engine, good, taken lor debt, 
£25. GriOlQ. 97 Angell Rd.. Brixlon.' 602-432
BUGATTI, 1921. 4-5eater model, first registered 1923, dynamo lighting, 
starting, small mileage, £195; 1921 Brescia model, dual ignition, Bosch 
lighting and starting, fully equipped, £285. Black and Finch, 222 Gt. 
Portland St.. W. 1. 'Phone, Museum 2271. 602-52
CALCOTT, 1922. 10.5,' 2-8eater, dynamo lighting, repaiolcd. £155. 
Smith and Hunter, 90 Gt. Portland St. 'Phone. Museum 8136. 602-983 
CALCOTT, £95: lOhp. 1919, 2-se3fcr, dickey, dynamo lighting, all- 
weather equipment, year's tax, etc., privately owned, exceptionally good 
erudition. Vivian, 33 Spenser St., Victoria St., S.W.l. Vic. 8677. 

602-439 
CALCOTT, 1922, 4-eeater, dyncrao lighting, self-starter, etc., excellent 
condition throughoat, £176. Vivian, 53 Spenser St., Victoria SU, 
b.W.l. Vic, 8677. 602-440

SECOND-HAND
' UGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE

(cofHinucc/).
CALCOTT, 1921, 2-seat«r, with dickey. Lucns starter .and lighting, 
cnecdoineler, clock, tyres ns new, very small mik.ace, (Inisbcd royal 
blue, la.x paid to Bcceniber 51sl. £150. Maudes'. 100 Gt. Portland 
St., London. . 602-14
CAUTHORPE. Moores Presto, Croydon agents Calthorpo care. Promptest 
delivery new models with efficient service to follow. Largo stock second
hand cars to select from. Deferred payments and oxchanges arraiiRcd. 
North End. Croydon. 'Phone 2624. zzz-754
CALTHORPE 1921 2-6cater, starting, lighting, licensed, repainted. 
£110. Tamplin Motors. Malden Rd.. Cheani. Sutton 21. 602-f435
CALTHORPE, late 1923. 2-scatcr, run under 5.000 miles, appearance 
and condition new. tax paid, 185 guineas. Ilans Crescent Motor Co, 25 
Basil St., Knightsbridge. 'Phone, Ken. 3301. 602-86
CALTHORPE, 1920-21, 4-6c.ater, reconditioned, icpainted, new hood, 
ns new throughout. £150; cxchaugo9. Rhind .and Co., Station Gar.agc. 
yueen's Rd. (corner of Oldham Rd.). Manchester. 602-x49
CALTHORPE 1922 lOhp 4-s«atcr, lighting, starting, fully equipped and 
licensed, excellent condition. 138 guineas; exchanges or dcferre<i. 
Jidwnrds, 175 Gt. Portland St,. W. 602-466
CALTHORPE, 1935. 10-15hp, 2-sealor. dickey, speedometer, eleclrio 
staiter, <-ondition cud app-jiranco as new. 190 guineas. 6 Salishurv 
Rd., Seven King^. ' 602-f549
CALTHORPE, 1922, lOhp, 4-scater, clcrlric sell-fit.arlcr and lighting, 
very good condition, £135. Nownhiun Motor Co.. 245 Hammersmith 
Rd., W.6 ’Phone. Hammersmith 1325. 602-494
CARDEN official repair depot.
All spare (or Carden cars stocked; complete overhauls undertaken. Send 
lor list of improvements
Arnott and Harrison, Ltd., manufacturers of New Carden light cars, 22 
Hylho Rd.. Willesden, N.W*. 10. Plionc, Wlllesdcn 2297. zzz-237
CARDEN, 1921. 2-scatcrs. side-by-side seating, fully cqtiippcd, Z22 to 
£55. 'Phone. Putney 1827. Andrew's Motor Mart, 151 White Hart 
Lane. Barnes. 602-41
CARDEN, 1921. 2-seatcr, year's tax. new tyres, speedometer, fully 
equipped. £25. Denman Motor Agency. 4 Denman Place, Pircndilly 
Circus. Regent 986.
CHARRON-LAYCOCK, 1922. unused, 
insured, cost over £500, accept £225.

602-485
12 months, as new. taxed .and 
Wilton, 42 Sheen Lane, S.W.

602-408
91 and 155 

Z2Z-298
fepccdometer,

beat their terms.

C6o

CITROENS. Try Kenly's. You cannot 
Gt. Portland St,, W. Mayfair 4201.
CITROEN, 1921, lOhp. 4-8catcr, starting and lighting. ..............
rear screen. splendid order throughout, 110 gns.; exchanges, c,xtendcd 
payments. Aleara and Bishop, 225a Hammersmith Rd.. W.6. Ham
mersmith 2250. 602-61
CITROEN, 1922, 7hp, 2-50aler, starting and lighting, speedometer, ren
dition as now throughout, bargain, 105 gns.: exchanges, extended pay- 
menu. Moars and Bishop. 225.i Hammersmith Rd., W.6. Ilanunrr- 
fmith 2250. 602-60
CITROEN, 1921,- lOhp, 2-seaier, stai-ting and lighting, clock, speerlo- 
meter, dickey seat, perfect condition throughout, bargain. 110 gns. 
Mears and Bishop, 225a Hammensmith R<I., W.6. Hammersmith 2250. 

602-55
CITROEN, 1921, coupe, nice order. Bedford cord,, exchanges and ex
tended, 110 guineas. .Short and Glass. Ltd., 487 Up'per Richmond Rd., 
East .Sheen, 'S.W. 14. 'Phone, Richmond ^62 aod 2565. 9 to 7.50; 
not Sundays. 602-447
CITROEN. W. H Jones and Co.
The Citroen car specialists and authorized agent-s offer; 
.£155. 11.4hp Citroen, 1922. 4.sejtc.- French do -uxe body, speedometer, 
clock, perfect 
£175. 11.4hp Citroen, 1925, 4-seater French de luxe body, tax paid 
£255. 11.4hp Citroen. 1925, English 4-scater body, tax paid, mileage 
under 5,000.
£265. 11.4hp Citroen. 1923 English coupe. 2-scatcr and dickey, lax 
paid, painted blue, perfect.
Exchanges and special deferred terms arranged.
W, IL Jones and Co.. lOl Gt. Portland St.. W. 1. 7197 Mayfair.

602-480 
CITROEN, 1921, 4-sealcr, many extras, rciir screen, line condiliou, 
£120. Stretton and Smith 12 Woodstock St.. Oxlord St., Ixuuion. 
Mayfair 5129. ' 602-505
CITROEN, 1925, 7.5hp, 2-sealer. sclf-slarler, perfect condition. 193 
High St. Guildford. 602-f558
CLULEY, 1922, lOhp. de luxe 2-.5-*catcr and double dickey, dynamo, 
Rpecdomclcr, clock, llapsons. leather upholstery, in perfect condition 
tluoughout. £175. May. 2 High St., Fareham. HnnU. 603-455
CLYNO. Sole district agents. Immediate deliveries of all models; trial 
runs without obligation to purchase. Parson's Garage, Welwyn Garden 
City. 'Phono 206. ' 602-1505
CLYNO, lOhp, 4-8eatcr. as new, dynamo lighting and starting, fully 
equipped, splendid condiliou. any cxatniiialion and trial, taxed for 
year. £190. Eardley, Marchwicl, Wrexham.- 602-t521
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 1922, 4-whccl, dickey, speedometer, dynamo light- 
ings nice order, taxed, ^85. Batchelor, Clarence St.. Kingston. 602*I4o4 
COVENTRY-PREMIER. F.O.C.H. offer 1922 Coventry-Premier. 4- 
wheeler, dynamo, dickoy, excellent cpndillon, bargain, £87 lOs. 5 Heath 
St., Hampstead (near Tube). 602-928
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 1921. 5-wheolcr. dynamo lighting, spare wheel, 
new tyres, perfect condition, best cash offer, must sell. 148 Sheepcoto 
Unc. BatU-psca. 602-1551
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 1922. 2-seatcr. dickoy. ^wheeler, dynamo, 
specdomeUf. run under 5.000. guaranteed perfect, ^90. cash or cxehai.Ro 
combination. Daw. 114 Brixton llill. 602-29
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 1922, 2-8CAlor. double dickey, dynamo, snccdo- 
meter, side screens, year's tax. 5 new lyres. 4R4
Agency, 4 Denman Place, Piccadilly Circus. Regent 986. 602-484
CROUCH lOhn 1923 Economic 2-sealer, dick^-. light blue, black wings, 
dvnnmo lichting self-starter, speedometer, dash lamp, all-wcalhcr coupe, StroT can® nnd®carricr. car in practfeally new condition, fully equippetl, 
£175. See below. •

" THE MOTOR MANUAL,** The most comprehensice handbook Tnoioring oblainable.
2a. bd nel. 2a. 9d. poat free;

602-454
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1322, 2-soaJcr and dickey, starling and lighting, clock, spoedo- 
iwrlcct, conditio;!, 220 gns.; exchanges, extended pajTncnts.

” ’ ~Z~ y_...... ......... '■/, W.6. llammcnsRUth
602-58 

1921. 10-15, 2-aeatcr, repainted, in excellent rnechanidal condt- . 
22S, '1 ho Kans Orescent Motor Co.. 25 Basil St.. KnigbUbridge.

CROUCH lOhp 1S22 2-scaler, douhlo dickey, all-weather curtains, Lucas 
dynamo lighting. 2 spare wheels, speedometer, the whole car in excel
lent condition, £110 Colmoro Depot. 49 John Bright St.. Birming
ham. 602-74
CROUCH, gcituiiie 1921, very emart 2-scalcr, with dickey, dyname 
lighting, starter, 5 dclnchablo whcele, hood, screen, ijimps. speedo
meter, spare wheel, only wants seeing, fit (or any gentleman, Whitsun 
holiday gilt, 79 cns.; exchange motorcycle; weekly' payments. Wands
worth Motor Exchange. Ebner St., Wandsworth (Town Station).

602-418 
DE MARCAY, £45, bargain, 1921, .2-soaler, 9hp Anzani engine, 2- 
speed, reverse, bevel axle, detachable wire wheel, dynamo lighting, over
hauled by engineer owner and repainted, perfect condition. Culliford, 
21 Oppidans Hd., Chalk Fann, N.W. 5. 60^1510
DERBY, latest model 2-sentcr and dickey, 4-cyliodcr, starter, lighting set. 
full all-weather equipment, speedometer, clock, spot light, double-note 
Klaxon and bulb horns, cost over £230, perfect condition, written 
guarantee, £145. Hay, Cookham Dean, Berks. 602-1410
DERBY 1922 lOhp Sports 2-seatcr, dynamo lighting, fully eguinped. 
good condition, 89 guineas: c.xchangcs or deferred. Edwards, 17o Gt. 
Portland St.. W. . 602-465
EMSCOTE, 1921, 2-scater, dickey, 9hp J.A,P., w.-c., spare wheel, dy
namo lighting. 5 speeds and reverse, mechanically perfect. £85. Cwkc. 
100 The Chase, ?jottingham. 602-1529
EMSCOTE, 1921, 9hp. w.-c. J.A.P., 2-aeater and dickey, royal blue,' 
3 speeds and reverse, Lucas dynamo lighting, any trial, £80 or near 
'otler. Whitmore, 41 Attleboro’ Rd , Nuneaton. 602-1540
ENFIELD, 9I1P, 4-cyliiider, 3 speeds, reverse, dynamo lighting, 5 lamps, 
speedometer, 5 detachable wheels, good tyres, 5-seater clover leaf, first- 
class. order throughout, lax and insurance paid, any trial, privately 
ownetl, £70, Walker, flairdressgr, Hampton Court. 'Phone, Mofcscy 55.

602-1548 
ERIC-CAMPBELL 1922 lOhp 2-seater, dynamo lighting^ equipped and 
licenstxi, excellent condition. 3 25 guineas; exchanges or deterred. Mwords. 
175 Gt. Portland St., W. 602-463
ERIC-CAMPBELL, 1920, lOhp, 2-soater. dynamo sports, £100.- Bart
letts, 93 Gt. I’ortland Si. 602-476
ERIC-CAMPBELL, 3922, lOhp, 2-scator, polished .aluminium body, very 

®**“^*^*®*’' £12o. Ncwniiam Motor Co., 245 Hammersmith Rd., 
W.6. Tlionc. Ilamniersmith 1325. 602-496
ERIC-LONCDEN 1923 lOhp Spprls 2-soater, dynamo lighting, Jully 
Muippcd, Hcenjod, Fupprb condition, 133 guineas; exchanges or deferred. 
Edwarde. 175 Gt. Portland St., W. 602^^
E.S.A., 1924, lOhp. 2-scator and dickey, English bodywork, 4-cyItnder, 
w.-c.. o.h.i.v., dynamo lighting, now tyrca, S-speed and reverse. Boseb, 
^nilh c.intilt-vcr springs, £165. or c.xchango or terms. Milne, Watson 
Rd.', Wood Green. 603-e768
FIAT 1922 lO.lShn coupe, special Txmdon-bullt body, painted dark blue, 
upholstered Bc<lfor<l cord, real leather head, coachwork and chassis in 
splendid condition, has run very small mileage and-been well looked after, 
tax and insurance paid, privately owned, price £270. Can bo scon and 
tried lit Caithness and Co., Ltd., 65 Ct. Portland St., W. 1. Tel., Ixing- 
ham 2172. 602-946
FIAT, 
meter, gue.; v-scuanue:
Mears and Bishop, 225.a Hammursrolth Rd., 
2230.
FIAT, 132: ------------
tlon, £225. ’I.........
’Phone, Ken. 3301. . ’ 602-^15
FRAZER.NASH speed model, 2-cylinder, 4 speeds, exceptional condition, 
winner ol m-uiv premier awards; what offers or exchangesf Headingley 
Motor Co.. Etd., a Ollcy Rd., Ixcds. 602-349
FRAZER-NASH, 1924, 11.9 Anzani eport4 engine, enclosed transmis- 
Bton, very chic 5-sealcr body, list price £450, will accept £325; would - 
take Austin 7 or A.B.C. part- Headingley Motor Co., Ltd., 8 Otley Rd., 
Leeds. 602-348
G.M. specialists. Repairs; spares of every description in stock: largest 
service agency in Midlands. The Rcddltcb Garages. Ltd., Rcddilch. 
'Phono 117. ZZZ-S46
G.N., 1921, dynamo lighting, speedometer, excelleut condition, £52_10s. 
Clark’s. 7 Exhibition Rd., S.W. 7. 602-960
G.N., 1920-21, dynamo lighting, repainted, splendid condition, £55 or 
near offer. Seen 2 Palace Green, Kensington, W. 8. 602-f437
C.N., 1920, 2-scater, dynamo lighting, speedometer, nice appearance and 
mechanically perfect, £48 or exchange. Naylor and Kirk, 406 Garratt 
l-anc, Earlsfietd. 3.W. 18. 'Phone, u’mblcdou 2041. 602-973-
G.N., 1920. 2-scatcr, dynamo lighting, speedometer, dickey, etc., re
cently overhauled, good condition, owner bought 4-seater, £&0. Elliott, 
Tho Grange, Hordle, Hants. ’ 603-1479
C.N., 1922, aluminium body, dickey, dynamo, speedometer, clock, shock 
absorbers, taxed December, £78 10s. 484 West Green Rd., N. 15.

602-1496 
C.N., 1921, very fast, engine thoroughly overhauled, oversize lyres, re
painted, speedometer, lamp, horn, ta.x paid, £55, or exchange Morgan. 
Oambrian House, Royal Circus. West Norwood. 602-1497

^®22 (late), mechanically perfect, repainted blue, done only 
9,000 miles. Miller lighting, clock, discs, dual ignition, splendid offer. 
85 guineas. Pryor, 36 Albert Rd.. Hendon. 602-1504
G.N., 1921, dynamo, spare wheel, mechanical oiling, new hood, scuttle, 
ventilators, as new mechanically and in appearance, £65, or exchange 
motorcycle and cash. 51 Upper Richmond Rd.. East Putney. 602-1481 
G.N., dynamo lighting, spare wheel, new tyres, and hood, tax paid. £50. 
Guyatt, Juar., Ely. Cambs. 602-1513
Pm’m Finch, 222 Gt. Portland St., W. 1, sole concessioonaires^

t Anzani, 4-cylindoT, guaranteed 75 m.p.h., £240:-1921 touring 
™Mel. £55; Vitesse model, aluminium boat-shaped oody, 2 spare 
WMola, Sdamps, clock, speedometer, rev. counter, many extras, £95. 
Phono, Museum 2271. 602-53

1922. all-weather model, paint, wings and tyres xs new. £90.

Q-N., 1921. dynamo lighting, new wings, hoed and repainted, £55. 
oCiOW

1920, dynamo llgliting. epcclal engine, aluminium pistons, etc., 
£S5. Earl'*, Ltd., The Vale ol Ilealth, ^mpsto^, 

(LW.3. Phone, Hampstood 3287. 602-x38

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

{continued}.
C.M., 1291, special sports 2-<eater. dynamo lighting, detachable wire 
wheels, Sparc, tyres almost new, all acctwsorles, upholstery, hood and 
paint good, tn really excellent mechanical condition throughout, very 
last, open to any examination willingly. £58. Ben Motors. 165 fxrwer 
Richmond Rd.. Mortlake. &W.14. Richntond 2258. 602*434
G-N.s and other small cars always in stock; write, call or ’phono, Putney 
1827. Andrew’s Motor Mart, 1.51 Wbilo Harb tone, Barnes. 602-43 
G.N., 1922, 8hp. 2-8eator. Legero aluminium body, dynamo lighting, 
spare wheel, etc., splendid condition, 79 guineas; exchanges or deferred. 
Edwards, 175 Gt. Portland W. 602^56
G.N., 1922-23. tax paid, 2-seater and dickey, dynamo lighting, any trial, 
68 gas. 31 Ib-dethorpi Rd.. Balham. 602-502
G.N., 1922, with dickey, taxed, £75. 62 Churcbhill Rd., S. Croydon. 

602-1527 
C.N., 1921, perfect condition, speedometer, electric light, many expen
sive extras. £45. 57 Lamont Rd., Chelsea. 603-1530
GREGOIRE, 1922, 9hp, 4-cylinder, o.b.v., 2-scaler. dynamo lighting, 
electric born, hood, screen, 50 m.p.g., 58 m.p.b., perfect, £80; exchango 
combination 3-whceler. Rover 8. 89 East Hill, Wandsworth. 602-1542 
C.W.K. 1923 2-seatcr, dynamo and starter, splendid condition throughout, 
registered, bargain, £120. J, Wright and Co. Saffron Walden. Tel. 16 

602-959 
C.W.K., 1921, Z-seater, dickey, dynamo, car had little wear, nearly new 
condition, including tyres, confidently guaranteed, *82 guineas, or ex
change motorcycle and cash. 51 Upper Richmond Rd., East Putney.

- 602-1480
G.W.K., 2-seater, 1917, detachable wheels, bargain. £39 10$. 75 Kew 
Rd., Richmond. 602-148'7
C.W.K., 1923, do luxe model 4-seater, many extras, very email mileage, 
owner bought new model, tax paid, £140. Ring Regent 3116-7. W. G. 
Nicholl. Ltd., 50-54 Whitcomb St., W.C: 602-72
G.W.K., June, 1921, licensed, new dynamo lighting, good order, side 
curtains, spare wheel, terms, or cheap for quick cash. Apply. Gilligan. 
35 Gt. Portland St. W.l. 602-1556
G.W.K., 1921, 2-scalcr, double <Uckcy, very smart and fast, dynamo, 
epare wheel, taxed, mcclianicalh- 'lerlcct. £85; aleo 4-soatcr 1921, 
exceptionally good condition, £85; deferred payments, exchanges. Pengo 
Motor Co.. Green Lane, Pence. Sydenham 604. 602-35
C.W.K., 4-seatcr. late 1920, lOhp, 4 speeds and reverse, C-A.V., dynamo 
lighting, spare wheel, nsual equipment, fust repainted dark blue, nickel 
fittings, exceptionally smart, £68; deferred or exchanges. Teddington 
Garage, IgO High St, Teddington. Kingston 2562.' 602-1518
C.W.K., 1919, lovely little car, spare wheel, fully equipped, £60; 
another earlier model, £40; both running perfectly. 77 Craven Park 
Rd., Harlesden. 'Phone, Harrow 193. 602-423
•.W.K., £85; exchangee, deferred payments; 1920-21, 4-seater, dynamo, 

5 detachables, taxed, insured, last, smart. Seabridge, 35 Hausler Rd^ 
East Dulwich. Sydenham 2452. 602-25
G.W.K., 1920, 2-seatcr, dickey, dynamo lighting, excellent condition, 
£75. Maudes’, Walsall Garage. Walsall. 602-11
GWYNNE 8, 3-seator, dynamo, starter, side curtains, £155. Aiderton 
Rcigate, Surrey, 'Phone 154. 602-909
QWYNNE, 8hp, latest type body, demonstration car. licensed to June, 
fully guaranteed £2^. Autocars, Ltd., 15 Woodstock St-,-London. W. 
Mayfair 2631, 602-992
HANDS. £125. 1922, lOhp, 2-seater and dickey, lighting and starting, 
absolutely as new, consider exchange. Ewers, Newton Rd., Burton-oii- 
Trent. 602-c806
HILLMAN cars. Official repairers. London district, J. C. Brodie, Ltd. 
94a Cheyne Walk, Chelsea, Ixindon, S.W.IO. Telephone. Kensiogton 
3200. All spare parts in stock. Well-equipped works. 650-d292
HILLMAN speed model, 1922, little used, any examination, guaranteed 
perfect, very t.*ist, aluminium body, copper exbanst. Hartforda fitted, pri
vate owner, bargain, £220; exchange entertained. Clews, 51 Gt. Hamp
ton St., Birmingham. 602.g309
HORSTMAN, 1922, 4-«eater, excellent order throughout, £165. Head
ingley Motor Co., Ljid.. 8 Otley Rd., Leeds. 602-351
HORSTMAN 1924 4-sealer. lighting, starter, taxed year, loeso corduroy 
covers, fully equipped. £190. Smith and Hunter. 90 Gt. Portias St, 
'Phone, Museum 8136. 602-980
HORSTMAN, £125; exchanges, deferred payments; 1920-21. llbp. 4- 
seater, separate front scats, dynamo, starter, 5 dctachables. rear ecreen, 
laggage grid, speedometer, taxed, nice condition. Scabridge, 35 Hansler 
Rd., East Dulwich. Sydenham 2452. 602-23
HUMBER 8. Spare parts, service, repairs, and second-hand sales demt. 
Humber Ltd. Canterbury Rd., Kilburn, N.W.6. 'Phone Maida Vaio 
2001. zzz-254
HUMBER late 1923 8hp Chummy, lax and insura^ paid, small mileage, 
excellent condition. Hayman, 63 West Cromwell Rd., London. 602-1457 
HUMBERETTEf water-cooled, entirely overhauled. 32 guineas. 
Parsey, King's .Norton, Birmingham. 6oz-l3o3
HUMBERETTE, 2-seatcr. in running order. £18 10s. to clear.
Ltd., opposite Hoc St. Station. Walthamstow. 602-9or
HUMBERETTE, water-cooled. 2-seatcr. fully equipped, taxed lor ye.v. 
engine requires repairs, oUers wanted. >\ilkins, biupson. opposite Olym
pia. London. 602-1221
HUMBERETTE, 8hp. perlect, £24 lOs... photo., exchange. Whistle 
Works. Orphanage ltd.. Erdington, Birmingham 602-iaoL
HUMBERETTE. 8-9hp. 1914. 2-scalcr .and dicker, ronninc order, cn; 
glue and body good condition, leather apholsUry. o0-35 Jn.p.g., tax Rua 
end year, price £25. Winnett. Auctioneers. Gravesend. 602-(5S0 
JOWETT- F.O.C.H. ottcr.'sevcral second-hand •TowHs. 2 and 
all bargains and tax paid. Tlte Jewett C-eatre, 5 Heath St.. UaniMUad 
(near Tube). 6D--934
JOWETT, 1924, 4-scatcr, in new condition, very small 1'^“^
and insured till end ol year, trial by appointment. Rop 5279. Hmmw. 
26 Wymond St.. Putney, - 603-906
JCWETT 1923 2-scatcr and dickey, new condition, tax Mid. ^130, a 
rare bargain. Wilkins. Simpson, opposite Olympia. London. Phone, 
Hammersmith 238. 602-1220
JOWETT, 1934. 7hp, delivered October, 1923. 2-8catcr, dickey, electric 
lighting and starting, small mileage. In new condit^. oriRtnal
owner, £150, or near otter. Macouochlc. Elva Lod»e. Castle Hill, 
Maideohead. ' 602-1498

I

/

THE PETROL ENGINE. AU about petrot engines an<J high efitcieneg tuning.
4S. net, 2s. 3d post fret - Cbv
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(continuedi.
JOWETT, 1923. 4-scatcr, scH-slnrtcr orcrsizo tyres, spring gaiters, 
licensed to Dcccinber, mileage 3,500, £165; by appointment. 16 Gipsy 
Ilin, S.E. 19. Sydenham 1284. 602-1486
KINGSBURY JUNIOR, 1921, grey 2-seater. luggage prid, dynamo light
ing, aluminium pistons, mileage 5.000, excellent condition, £50 or oner. 
-A.B.. Chapel Crolt, Dorking, Surrey. 602-1411
LAGONDA coupe, fitted with 1924 improvements. rcpnlnte<l maroon 
brown, complete ns per speciflc.ition. plus dashlamp, fire extinguisher on 
rnnning board, and driving mirror, licensed for the year, lirsl-rato condi
tion, price £240. I.agonda, Ltd., 195 -llammcrsmitb Jld., W. 6. 602-927 
LAGONDA, 1922, 11.9hp, 4-seatcr, all-weather equipment, electric light
ing and starting, perfect condition, tax paid 1924, £135. seen by ap
pointment only. EdA'ords, 48-50 Waterloo St.. Camberwell. S.E. ’Phone, 
hop 3649. 602-C992
LAGONDA lOhp coupe, in perfect mechanical condition and exceptionnllv 
pmart appearance, nil tyres almost new, £54 Naylor and Kirk, 406 
Harralt 1-anc, I-larlsneld, S.W. 18. ‘Phone, Wimbledon 2041. 602-974
LACONDA 1924 2-«enter, demonstration car. littlo used, l»^aio,'£260. 
Smith and Hunter. 90 Gt. Portland St. 'Phone, Museum 8136. 602-982 
LAGONDA, 1917, coupe, lOhn, 4-cylinder, detachable wheels, equipped, 
licensed, perfect condition, £47. 100 Kennington Rd.. S.E. 1.1. 

602-1485 
LAGONDA, 82 guineas, exchanges, deferred payments. 1919-20 
liSgonda, 4-seatcr, dynamo. 5 detachnbles, side curtains, splendid con
dition. Scabridge. 35 Hausler Rd., East Dulwich. Sydenham 2452. 

602-28 
LAGONDA, 1922 coiii'b nud double dickey, starter. d;nnmo. opcedo- 
r.ivtcr. Rapsoi'.s. guaranteed perfect, very little used, a bargain. £165: 
owner bought saloon. May. 2 High St.. Fareliam. Hants. 602-452 
LAGONDA 1917 coupe, dynamo lighting, detachable wheels, spare, tyres; 
new, all accc«sorie«, speedometer, clock, many extras, just completely 
overhauled and repainted, whole in Arstrclass mechanical condition, re
ceipts will be i-hown, exceptional bargain, £55. Ben Motors, 165 Lower 
Richmond Rd.. Mortlake, S.W. 14. Richmond 2259. 602-4^
LEA-FRANCIS, 1924. lObp chummy model, specially finished blue and 
siitiquc grey leather, latest all-weather fittings, unused and fully guaran- 
hed. list price £250, accept £225. Boon and Porter. I.td., 159-161 
Castelnau, Barnes, S.W. 13. 602-33
L.S.D., 1922, 8hp. 2 speeds and reverse, hood, screen, spares, condition 
perfect, not done 2.000, £85, tax paid. Abbev, Wattou, Norfolk. 

602-1129 
L.S.D. tricar, 1921 (December), taxed 1924, spare wheel, original tyres 
still on and good, fully insured, £75. Bunting's Motor Exchange, 
Wealdstooe, Middlesex. 602-422
MARSEAL 1923.2-seater special demonstration model, ready for road,
completely overhauled, £110. 42 Leigham Court Rd., Streatham.
'Phone 539. 602-1349
MARSEAL, 1924, de luxe. 2-seolcr, dickey, all-weather equipment, dy
namo lighting, starting, spare wheel, clock, speedometer,, taxed, liko 
new, £155. 86 Florence Rd., Finsbury Park, N.4. 'Phone, Hornsey 
4394. - 602-420
MARSEAL, 1922. registered first time 1923, 2-seater and dickcv, spare 
wheel, dynamo lighting, etc., almost new, bargain, £115. Rbind and 
Co„ Station Garage, Queen's Rd. (corner of Oldham Rd.), Manchester. 

602-x46k
' MARSEAL 1923 lOhp 2-se3ter, aluminium body, dynamo lighting, as 

new, June taxed, £118. 29 Fairholt Rd., Sloko Newington. 602-1^3 
MATHIS, 8-9hp. 1921, English 2-scatcr and roomy dickey body. 5 
Michelin wheels and tyres, electric lighting and starting, 4 speeds, all- 
weather curtains, accessories, splendid condition, £120. D. Phare, 
Morgans Lodge, Hertford. 602-f524
MATHIS) 1922, 2-8eatcr, full equipment, spare wheel, running per
fectly. £70. Bunting's Motor Exchange, Wealclslone. Middlesex. 602-421 
MATHIS, 1922-23. small 2-4-scalcr, 2'-door saloon, adjustable seats, 
cord upholstery, with covers, dynamo and starling, 4 speeds, 5 wheels, 
tyres as new, splendid medinnicai order, (axed year. £142; will take 
in part Rover or Jforgan. Elco. Izd.. 31-15 Bishopsgatc Avenue, Camo
mile St., E.C.3. 'Phono, Avenue 5548. 602-434
MORGAN specialists. James and Co. (Sheffield), Ltd., 263 Ecclesnil 
Rd., Sheffield. Telephone. Central 2460. Good stock of spares carried. 
If in difficulty wire us. New and second-hand machines nearly always in 
stock. txz-337
MORGAN Scrvico Depot. Official appointed repairers by the Morgan 
Motor Co. tor London. Full range of spares carried. New and sccond- 
haod machines always in stock. Trade supplied. Official agents, llomac's, 
243 Lower Clapton Rd., E. 5. Dalslon 2408. zzz-84
MORGANS, new and second-hand, from £35; exchange, deferred. Cleve
land Garage, Ackworth,-Yorks. 608*bl28 .
MORGAN; family, 3 923, air-cooled, 8hp. spares and accessories. £95. 
Aldridge 17 .lames Ave., Cricklcwood. N.W.2. 605-c829
MORGAN, J.A.P., a.-c., dynamo lighting, spccdomclcr, etc., taxed, en
gine overhauled by makers at cost of £7 10s., repainted, excellent con
dition, £48. 83 Sisters Avenue. S.W. 11. 6O2-f515
MORGAN, 1922, runabout. Grand Prix, 8hp w.-c. J.A.P., dynamo, 
speedometer, discs, tax paid, guaranteed faultless, £300. Homac's, 
.Morgan Service Depot, 243 Ixiwer Clapton Rd., N.E. 'Phono. Dalston 
2408. 602-4
MORGAN, Grand Prix, Slip water-cooled J.A.P., hood, speedometer, 
mechanically sound, £55. 5fedhurst, 2 Abbey Rd., Horscll, Surrey.

602-1512 
MORGAN, J.A.P., late model, engine, etc,, as now, beautiful appear
ance, tax paid, drive away, bargain, 58 guineas. Oakhurst, Hainanlt 
Rd.. Chigwell. London. ‘ 602-1526
MORGAN, 1922. Family. M.A:G., wafcr-cooIcd. speedometer, taxed Jor 
year, splendid order and condition. £85. Millington. 570 Tongc Moor 
Rd.. Bolton. 602-1528
MORGAN, 1922. G.P., M.A.G., dynamo lighting, discs, new sprockets, 
(haio, mudguards, clufcli parts, excellent running order, £90. 66 Cras- 
tvr Rd.. Brixton Hill. S.W. 2. 602-1536
MORGAN, 1921. Family, lOhp M.A.G.. w.-c., now tyres. Ranson on 
back, disc wheels, aluminium dash, speedometer, acetylene lighting, 
taxed, excellent condition. £85. Crosscliffc. First Avenue. Gillingham. 
Kent. 602-1^7 .
MOr^CAN de luxe, March, 1924, full iosurance. (axed year, dynamo, 
(-quipped, under 700, £125; after 6 p.ro and week-end. 139 Pealxxly 
Cottages, Rosendale Rd., llcnio Hill. 602-1567

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).
MORGAN) G.P,, J.A.P.. 1918, thoroughly overhauled, rebusheeJ, rc« 
•jMiinlcd, now hood, enlendid condiUon and ainwarance, £'75. Lander, 
pear Post Office. Chilwcll, Notts. 602-(488
MORGAN, Grand Prix, 1923, Anzani engine, dynamo lighting, clcclrio 
Klaxon, spccdomclcr, clock, spring jailers. Enols grease gun, fully 
equipped and in iwrfccb condition throughout, £110; seen by appoint
ment. E., 30 Paternoster Row, E.O. 602 (471
MORGAN, 1924, do htxc, Anzani, o.v., w.-c. engine, Lucas dynemo 
lighting, watch, trip spccdouicter, discs, electric and bulb horns, spare 
chain, nil accessories, absolutely aa new, taxed and fully insured for 
year, £130. 181 Copenhagen St.. Caledonian Rd., N.I. 602-1434
MORGAN, 192<3, de luxe, M.A.G., w'.-c., very fast, beautiful machine, 
£110. 52 Lower Ham Rd.. Kingston. 602-f500
MORGAN, Grand I’lix, 1925, o.h.v.. lOhp British Anzani engine, water- 
cooled. dynamo Ugiiling, disc wheels, hood, taxed, very last, super bar- 
cain, 105 guinea;. Parsotts. 1 Actor. Lane, Chiswick. 602-1501
MORGAN, 19'22, 2-sea*.cr, £100; dynamo lighting, 5 lamps, speedo
meter. clock, electric hor.n, many otlicr extras, recently overhauled and 
repainted, like new, tax paid Dccconber. Second-hand niplorcacles 
wanted, 4>ig allowances (approximately). 1921 Dougl.'is £o0, 1922 
Triumph £60, 1925 Sunbeam .£80. Deferred payments. Herbert 
Robinson. Lui., Cambrid-gt;. 602 41.3
MORGANS,'^cond-hand, in elcck, overhauled and guaranteed. Cash, 
oxchances. deferred terms. Elcc, Ltd.. 11-15 Bislihopsgatc Avenue. 
Camomile Si.. 1C.C.5. 'Phone, /Avenue 5.548. 602-415
MORGAN, 85 guineas; 1922 G.P. Morgan. lOhp, o.h.v., w.-c. J.A.P., . 
screen, hood, horn, ncctyicno lighting, just overhauled, repainted, jack, 
pump, ilools, discs. Box No. 5908, c.o. " The Light Car and Cyclc-
MORGAN 1923 8hp do luxe, equipped and licensed, splendid 
guinea.s; exchanges or deferred. Edwards, 175 Gt. Portland

602-1491 
order. 90 
St.. W.
602-461 

liarllciK, 
602-472

MORGAN, 1920. M A.G., lOIip, water-cooled, de luxe, £69. 
93 Gt. Portland St.
MORRIS-OXFORD, 1914. 2-scalcr, taxed, good order, very comfortable, 
£45, bargain. 7 Talbot Rd., Highgate. N. 6. 602-f532
MORRIS-OXFORD, 1914, 2-8catcr, £75, rash, deferred, exchanges. 
Railion Cobham and Co., Ltd., 5 Cumberland St., Deansgatc, Manches
ter. Central 2681. 602-428
NEW CARDEN, Iale l923, <as new, snare wlv-el, 4.scalcr model, tools, 
electric light, any trial, 85 guineas. Cnos. R. Todd, Pocklington.

6021373 
NEW CARDEN car, 1924, demonstration model, unlicensed, extra Fido 
screens and curtains, about 400 miles, £97 lOs. ICnstern tinrage, 
Berridgo Rd. East, Sherwood Rise, Nutiingha'm. Sole agent lor Nulting- 
hamshire. 605-1359
NEW HUDSON runabout, exlnis, lax paid, cost nearly £200 last vear. 
sacrifice, £115. F.G., 87 Sperling Rd., N. 17. 602-1440

PALLADIUM, de luxe, model, painted cream, many extras, tax paid. 
£250. 8 Ollcy Rd., Leeds. 602-352
PERRY, 1916. 2-seatcr, dynamo lighting, £75. rash, deferred, ex
changes. Raillon Cobham <-tnd Co., Ltd., 5 Cumberland St., Dcansgale, 
Manchester. Central 2681. 602-427
RANGER 1915 cyclecar. JOhp Precision w.-c. engine, dickey, speedo
meter, good running order, £18. Daw, 114 Brixton Hill. 602-31 
RHODE TEN, fine condition, just fitted with new hood, lax paid fur 
year, 125. 8 Otlcy Rd., Leeds. 602-350
RHODE, 3.5hp. 1922, occasional 4-scatcr, grey, black wings, dynamo 
lighting, speedometer, clock, d.-ish lamp. Klaxon and ordinary horns, tool
box on running board, spare petrol can and carrier, step mat, practlrnlly 
new Dunlop curds, fully equipped, excellent condition, taxe<l for year. 
£135. Mebes and Mebes, (Est. 1893), The Original Light Car Spe
cialists, 144 Gt. Portland St.. W. 1. 'Phone, Langham 2230. 602-965
RHODE, sports engine, 1925, chummy body, all-weather equipment, 
speedometer, clock, etc., mechanically perfect, any trial or examination, 
£140. Kent, 28 Alexandra Rd., Blackpool. 603-1511
RHODE. Potential purchasers of this make of car, cither new or second
hand, arc invited to send their rcnuircmcnta to 'fho Garage, 12 Corn
wall Terraco Mews, N.W, 1 (by Mme. Tussaud's). Extended payments 
and exchanges. 605-48
RHODE, 1921-22, occ.-tflional 4-8ealcr, dynamo lighting, spare wheel, 
very good condition throughout, bargain, £115, tax paid; exchanges. 
Rhind and Co., Station Garage, Queen's Rd. (corner of Oldham Rd.). 
Manchester. 602-x47
RHODE, 1923. de luxe mo<le1. lighting and starter, 4-scatcr chummy, 
several cxtr.-ig, £145. Ernest Grimaldi, Ltd, 87 Gt. Portland St., W.l. 
Langham 2983. 602-409

1923 4-seater, all-weather sajoon, lighting, ^s^arting, cqu^jied, 

1923 9 5 Chummy 4-seatcr, lighting, starting, equipped and 
125 guineas; exchanges or deferred. Edward?, 175 Gt. Porl- 
W. 602-462

■f

f
/

RHODE Isxo H-seeicr, aii-wvuiiier siiiuvii, swiuiib,
.licensed, good condition, lisit price £2170, our price 160 guineas.

RHODE 
licensed, 
land St.,
RICHARDSON light cars. Spare parts in stock. Richardson’s. Mill- 
ihorpc, near Shoflicld. zzz«275
RILEY, 1924, 4-scatcr all-weather, used for tew demonstrations, as tkw. 
£350. Paulton’s Garage, Wolverhampton 'Phone 1535. zzz-524
RITZ, 4-eyliuder, 10.9, 2-scntcr. dickey, nice condition, want Morg.an. 
Curson's Hotel, Lowestoft, 602-1533
ROVER 8, 1923, licensed, good condition, electric lighting, £100. 
Kellys, Engineers, Llandudno. 602-c86S
ROVER. The Hampton Eng. Co. offer an 8 h.p. Rover, just taken parb 
gayment lor larger car, standard specification, late 1922, licensed Decent- 

er, original tyres, plating and paintwork, condition throughout almost 
indistinguisbablo Ironi a brand new car, one owner, any trial or examina
tion welcomed, best oiler over £80. St. John's Rd., Hampton •
Middlesex. 'Puonc, 202 Kingston. 602-I4OJ
ROVER, 1924, 8hp do luxe model, double dickey, self-starter, dynni^ 
lighting, side curtains, dash lamp, ijetrol can and carrier, altiminiuu 
plates, not done 2,700, lax paid for year, absolutely liko new.
r.iro bargain. Wilkins, Simpson, opposite Olympia, London. t *}0‘ 

. Hanimorsmith 238. 602-lx5ox
ROVER 1924 2-seftler. 8hp, do luxe model, small mileage, 
liko new, tax paid, £3 30, a rare bargain. Wilkins, Siptpson, epp 
Olympia, Ixindon. 'Phone, Hammersmith 238. oui-

THE MOTOR ELECTRICAL MANUAL.** Re-u}riUen anJ contalnins over 100 neu) 
illuslrations 2». 6d. net. 2s. 9d. post bee.

.i
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SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).
ROVER. Kaylor and Kirk. Rover Chummy model do luxe, 1925 
chased May), spoedometer, clock, ecll-starler, tax paid, aide screeni, 
plete, very nice condition, £125. Kaylor and Kirk, 406 Garratt i 
If^rlaficld, S.W. 18. ’Phone, Wimbledon 2041. 601
ROVER 1922 2-scater, dynamo, epeedometer, in excellent condition 
mocfaanically and smart appearance, ta.x paid, X87. Kaylor and Kirk, 
406 Garrntt Lane, Earlsficlu, S.W. 18. 'Pnonc, Wimbledon 2041. 

602-977
ROVER, 8hp, 1921, dynamo lichting, just returned Iron the coach
painters, appearance as new, mechanically pertect, £73. Belov.
ROVER coupe, saloon model do luxe, 8bp, 1923, dynamo liebtlng, self- 
starter, speedometer, clock, automatic screen wiper, interior lighting, a 
very smart little car and mechanically perfect, £130. Kaylor and Kirk, 
406 Garratt Lane, Earlsficld, S.W. 18 'Phono, Wimbledon 2041. 

602-972
ROVER 8. late 1922, electric starter, clock, 4 new tyres, mileaco 
8,000, £8^. ^5 Lcytonstono Rd., Stratford, E. 15. 602-1^4
ROVER 8s. We usually have several to chooso from. Railton Cobham 
and Co., Ltd.. 5 Cumberland St., Dcaosgate, Manclicstcr. Central 2681. 

' 602-426
ROVER, 1922. standard 2-seater, dynamo lighting, moderate mileage, 
£85. Maudes'. Delow.
ROVER,- 1923. 2-acatcr, Lucas dynamo and starter, small mileage, as 
new, £105. Maudes', lOO Gt. Portland St.. London. W. 1. Telephone. 
Museum 7676. 602-12
ROVER 8. Potential purchasers of this make of car. either new or 
second-hand, are invited to send their requirements to TTic Garage, 12, 
Ooriwall Terrace Mews, N.W.l (by Moo. Tussaud's). Extended pay
ments and exchanges. 605-49
ROVER, 8hp, 1922, perfect order, original paint and tyres as now, 84 
guineas. Short and Glass. Ltd., 487 Upper Richmond Rd., East Sheen, 
S.W. 14. 'Phono, Richmond 2562 and 2365. 9 to 7.30; not Sundays. 

602-448 
ROVER, 1922 model, 8hp. 2-scatcr de luxe, dynamo lighting, new con- 

edition, £85; exchanges. Rhind and Co., Station Garage, Queen's Rd.
(corner of Oldham Rd.), Manchester. 602»x45
ROVER, 1921, 8hp, dynamo lighting, exceptionally good condition, har- 
fain, £8J^; exchanges. Rhind and Co., Station Garage, Queen's Rd. 
corner of Oldham Rd.), Manchester. 602-x44

ROVER 8hp, late 1921. dynamo lighting, speedometer, side screens, 
electric horn, etc., tax paid, excellent condition, £69. 83 Peosfaurst
Rd., Thornton Heath. 'Phone 1572. 602-1561
ROVER 8hp, 1923, Cbumm/ 4-scater, do luxe model, clock, «i>eedo- 
metcr, leather upholstery, paintwork unscretebed, mechanically Mrfect. 
taxed and insure for year, £125. Cahoon, Westgate House, Bedford 
P!., W.C. 1. 602-37
ROVER 8 1922 2-.eeat“r, dynamo, speedometer, spare wheel, side cur
tains (stiff), mechanically perfect, smart appearance, £85. .Martin, 10 
Hcrbrnnd St.. Russell Jiq., W.C 1. Tel., Museunr. 6594. 602-38
ROVER, 1922, splendid eond'ition, litllo used, spccdomeloT, side cur
tains. 2 sjKirs tyres, guaranteed tlirougbout, £95. Owner, 4 Gaywood 
Rd., Walthamstow. 602-(489
ROVER, chummy, 1925, taxed, insured 1925, £120. Box Ko. 5909, 
C.O. '• The Light Car and Cyciecar." 602-1490
ROVER 8, 1922, as new, £80. Jarnos, over Alexander's, 482 Harrow 
Rd., Paddington. 602-407
ROVER, 1924, 8bp, 2-8catcr de luxe and dickey, £130. Bartletts, 93 
Gt. Portland St.
ROVER 8, 1921, any trial or examination, 62 guineas. 
Motors, Jlydcthorpo Rd.. Balhara.
ROVER 8, 1922-25, ta.xcd year, any trial, 85 guineas 
Motors, 51 Ilydethor'M Rd.. Bnlham.
SALMSON, 1924, 2-scatGr, actual car on view at last Olympia Show, 
aelt-slartcr. dynamo, excellent tyros, taxed, used lor demonstration pur
poses. £150. K.J. Motors, Bromley. 602-229
SALMSON. Apply to llio London distributors, Gordon Watney and Co., 
Ltd., lor second-hand Salmson cars. Several always in slock. Part ex
changes and special deferred terms arranged. 51 Brook St., ’ London. 
W. 1, 'Phone. Maylair 2966. szz-283
SALMSON, 1922, sports, 2-Bcalcr, 5 wire whcols. exchanges and cx- 
Unded, 98 guineas. Short and Glass, Ltd., 487 Upper Ridimond Rd.. 
East Sheen, S.W. 14. 'Phone, Richmond 2562 and 2563.. 9 to 7.30: 
not Sundays. 602-446
SAXMSON, sports, recently overhauled and tuned to do 64 m.p.h., 1925 

condition, mechanically perfect, licensed end of year, 
£120; present insuraiu-e policy and payment by instalments if desired. 
Victoria 5251. 602-1505
SALMSON 1924 10-15 do luxe 4-scater, lighting, starting, all-weather 
Mulpmcnt, licensed, .is new. 225 guineas: exchanges or deferred. 
Edwards. 175 Gt. Portland SI., W. 602-467
®C®TT SOCIABLE, 1923. splendid condition, almost like now, £115. 
Kinsey's of Croydon, 350-352 Lower Addiseombe Rd. 'Phone, Addis- 
combo 1129. 602-470
SECQUEVILLE-HOYAU, 1921,. 2-seater and double dickoy, starting and 
Ugbling, paint as now, 105 guineas. Short and Glass, Ltd.. 487 Upper 
Richmond Rd., East Sheen, S.W. 14. 'Phono, Richmond 2562 and 
2563. 9 to 7.50; not Sundays. 602-445
SILVER HAWK, 1920, magniGccnt sporting lObp 2-scater, 6 wiro 
wheels, extended and oxchauges, 119 guineas. Short and Glass, Ltd.. 
487 Upper Richmond Rd.,^ East Sheen, S.W, 14. 'Phono, Richmond 
2562 and 2565. 9 to 7.3d; not Sundays. 602-445
SINGER, 1914, lOhp, 2-seater, dickoy, dynamo lighting, mechanical 
horn, 5 dotachablo whcols and oxcellont tyros, reeeniTy overhauled 
throughout, porloct order, taxed, £50. K.J. Motors, Bromley. 602-141 
SINGER, 1922, lOhp, all-weather body, englno overhauled, new tyres, 
tax paid, 110 gniucao. Flick, Roso and ^own Hotel, Tonbridge, 

605-e8S7 
SINGER, 1924, 4-scater, do luxe model, brand new, makers* guarantee. 

'£215. Batchelor. St. James' Rd., Kingston. 'Phono 2966. 602-1453
SINGER, 1917, lOhp, 2-scal«r, dickey, dynamo lighting, good condition . 
throughout, taxed, £68. Seen at 125 High St., Merton. 602-1445
SINGER, 1919, sail-starter, dynamo lighting, nJbcntly overhauled, .£80 
or near. Hodder, Sunningdale, Berks. ' 602-1544

(pur- 
, com- 

... Lano, 
602-y7B

602-47S
Hydethorpo 

602-505
Hydethorpe 

6024501

SECOND-HAND
LICHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).
SINGER, 1924, do luxe. 4.scalcr. licensed to end of year, brand new. 
owner buying larger car, £198. Box Ko. 5900, c.e. " The Light Car and 
Cyclccar." 602-1414
SINGER, late 1923, lOhp, 2 seatcr. absolutely new condition. £180. 
Parker's, Ltd., Bradshawgate, Bolton. 002-944
SINGER, 1921. 2-«cater and dickey, starting and lighting, repaintud. 
new hood, taxed, bargain, £86: exchanges, extended payments. Meara 
and Bishop. 225a Ilamtcersniith Rd.. W.6. Hammersmith 2230.

602- 57
SINGER. Potential purchasers ol this make of car. either new or 
second-hand are invited to send their requirements to The Garage, 12 
Cornwall Terraco Mews. K.W. 1 (by Mnic. Tussaud's). • Extended piyr- 
ments and exchanges. 60o-^
SINGER, coupe, 1921, lOhp, starting and lighting, as new, extended 
and exchanges. Short and Glass, Ltd., 487 Upper Richmond Rd., East 
^cen, S.W. 14. 'Phono, Richmond 2362 and 2363. 9 to 7.30: not 
Sundays. 602-444
SINGER 10 eonpe, 1917, dynamo lighting, detachable wheels, spare, 
tyres new, all wheels, all accessories, Bedford cord upholetrey, tramcless 
wiodows. in (Irst-class mechanical condition, very smart, £65. Below 
SINGER 10, as above, with man^ extras and just completely repainted, 
£72, exceptionaJly smart and reliable. Below.
SINGER 10 2-seater. 1917, dynamo lighting. detacKable wbeclsi, spare, 
tyres almost new, all accessories, many extras, hood, upbolelery and 
paint very good, flrsKlass mechanical condition throughout, very smart, 
open to any examination-willingly. £65. Always a large selection ot 
Singers as above. Ben Motors, 165 Lower Richmond Rd., Mortlake. 
S.W. 14. Richmond 2258. 602-435
SINGER, 1921, lOhp, 2-scater and dickey, starter, repainted, new hood, 
taxed, bargain, £9(i; also 1917, lObp, dynamo, smart appearance, 
raeclmoically perfect, taxed, £58 lowest; deferred payments, exchanges. 
Fenge Motor Co., 43 Green Lane, Penge. Sydenluim 604. 602^6
SINGER 10 1920 2-ieatcr. dickey, dynamo lighting, starter, epeedo
meter, overhauled throughont, guaranteed perfect, £85; cash or exchange 
combination. Daw, 114 Brixton Hill 602-50
SINGER, £85; exchanges, deferred payments, very nice 1919-20 Singer 
coupe, dickey, lighting, starter, Buford cord, 5 detacbablos, smart,

' last. Seabrtdge, 55 Hansler Rd., East Dulwich. Sydenham 2452. 
602-21

SINGER 1913 lOhp 2-seatcr. repainted, new hood. 5 detachable wheels. 
£55. C.B.F.. 39 Park Rd.. Loughborough. 602-fS41
SINGER, lOhp. 1923, de luxe 2-scater, all-weather equipment, new 
condition, £14o; deferred terms. Eagles and Co., 275 High St., Acton.

603- 417
SINGER coupe, 1921, tax paid, exceptionally good order, £100. 
Ernest Grimaldi. Ltd., 87 Gt. Portland St.. W.l. Liagbam 2983. 602-412
SINGER, 1924, 4-eeater de luxe, taxed 1924, practically unused, un- 
ecrafebed, many extras, £205. 1 ^bibitlon Rd., 3.W.7. 602-2
SINGER, 1924, de luxe 4-&c4tcr, new condition, taxed year, 195 
guineas. Clark, 9 West Heath Avenue, Golders Green. 602-3
SINGER, 1923, 4-«catcr du luxe, all-weather, small mileage, as new, tax 
Eaid, £180. Pickworih and Hull, 107 Gt. Portland St., W.l.

am 1998. 603-988
SINGER coupe. lOhp. 1920. repainted, completely overhauled, Kavy 
blue, Buford cord, lighting, starter, spe^ometec, tax paid. £120. 
Eiversten, 4 Addison Rd., W.14. 602-1472
SINGER, 1922, all-weather, optional coupe, glass windows, extras, taxed 
December, as new throughout, £120; exchange or deterred. James, 
over Alexander's! 482 Harrow Rd., Paddington. 602-405
SINGER, 1924, lOhp. Aseater de luxe, only used slightly lor demon
stration runs. £215. Newnham Motor Co.. 245 Hammersmith Rd.. 
W.6. 602-497
SINGER, 1922. 2-6eatcr. jnst repainted and overhauled by luakera, 
.0125; atjolher in exceptional condition. £120; both tax paid. Stretton 
and Smith, 12 Woodstock SL. Oxford St., London. Maylair ol29. 

602-504
STANDARD, S3 guineas, exchanges, deferred payments, 1914, 2-seatcr, 
dickey, 5 detachable wheels, electrio headlamps, speedometer, coed aih 
pcarance, runs well. Seabridge. Below.
STANDARD, £130, exchanges, deterred payments. 1920. long wheel
base, 24eatcr, dickey, S.Shp,^ all-weather no^ lighting, starter, 5 de- 
tachables, taxed, wonderful little engine. Eastbourne and back on top 
gear, smart. Seabridge, 35 Hansler Rd., East Dnlwlch. Sydenham 
2452. 602-24
STANDARD 1923 11.4hp 2-seater, latest type, tax' paid, many extras, 
lauitless condition, £185. Boon and Porter. Ltd., 159-161 Castelnao. 
Barnes, S.W. 602-34
STANDARD, 1921, lighting and starling, just overhauled, perfect con
dition, £150; deterred payments arranged. Car Retailers, Lt<L, 40 
Russell 8q.. W.C.l. Museum 8019. 602-1
STANDARDS. Try Hcnly's. You cannot beat their terms. 91 and 155 
Gt. Portland St.. W. Maylair 4201, sxz-300
STANDARD. Moores Presto. (>oydon agents Standard cars, ^mptest 
delivery new models with efficient service to follow. Large stock second
hand cars to select Irom. Delerred payments and exchanges arrange 
North End, Croydon. 'Phone 2624. xxz-756
STANDARD 9,5 1914 ^^eator, completely equipped tn flrrt-elass run
ning order, low price accepted. K. Laokester. 39 Eden SL, KinqstM 
'Phone 85. xsa-100
STANDARD, 1923, llhp. 2-scalcr with dickey, tax paid tor 1924, £185. 
Newnham Motpr Co., 1M5 Hammersmith Rd.. Ixiadoo. W. 6. «one. 
Hammersmith 1325. 602-498
STANDARD 1923 11.4 2-seater, large dickey, small
£185. Lionel H. Pugh. 9 South Mol'.ca St.. W. Mayfair 4433. 602-499 
STONELEIGH. 9hp, mUeage 300. tax paid. £110. Sumner Bros., 
rack Square, Coventry, ' tx»-6oi
STONELEIGH 1923 Sweater, dynamo lighting, taxcvl tor ywr. 
meter, original tyres, new in March, 192Xand Kirk. 406 Garralt I.ane. EarUfield. S.W. 18. 'Phone, V imblrton 
2041. 602-976

1
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MOTOR REPAIR Hovo io carry ou( your own repairs a( home.
/». 9d, net is. Iia. post iree. C63
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SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

{continued).
SWIFTS. Try Ilenly's. You cannot beat their terms. 91 and 156 
Gu Porllond Su. W .Mayfair 4201. zzz-501
SWIFT. Moores Prcsio. Croydon agents Swift cars. Promptest delivery 
new rot^els with clticient service to (ollow. Large slock second-hand car* 
to select trom. Delerrvd payments and exchanges arranged. North End, 
Croydon. ‘Phone 2624. zzz-765
SWIFT, 1921. lOhp. 2-senter, dickey back, self-slnrter, dynamo light
ing. side curtains, car as new, jny trial given noy time, 96 guineas, 
bargain. 52 Strode lid., Stniion Rd., Forest Gale, E. 7. 602-1516
SWIFT, 1921. 2-srater and dickey starting and lighting, perfect, 99 
guineas. Short nnd Glass, Ltd. dS"? Upper Richmond Rd., East Sheen, 
8.W. 14. 'Phone, Richmond 2562 and 2565. 9 to 7.30; not Sundays. 

602-449 
SWIFT. Cass’s Motor Marl, Ltd. 1921. 2>3-Bcatcr. starter, dynamo, 
]Qst overhauled nod repainted, several new tyres, splendid condition, 
£136; also earlier model, £97 IQs.; deferred terms, exchanges. 6 War
ren St., W. 1. Museum 625. 602-478
SWIFT 7 1914 2-senter, 2 cylinders, new Zenith carburetter, new Dun- 
lops. taxed li«i.'ember; seen and uied by appoiotmenU Tims, plecve Cot
tage, West. Ewen, near Ep;om. 602-f557
SWIFT jlChp^coupe. k^x7. oynamo lighting, dctacbablo wheels, spare, 
tyies very good, nil accessories, trameless window*, leather upholstery, 
paint, etc,, in very good condition, very smart, reliabto coupe, open to 
any examination, £66. Ben Motors, 166 Lower Richmond Rd., Monlake, 
S.M’. 14. Richmond 2268. 60^436
SWIFT, £38, exchanges, deterred payments, one ol famous staggered- 
•eal models, 2-seaier, 7-9bp, hood, screen, lamp*. Seabridge. 35 
Hausler Rd., East Dulwich. Sydenham 2462. 602-26
SWIFT, 2-seaier, 7bp, dark blue, staggered scats, shock absorbers, 
sound condition, tax paid year. £35 cash, or exchange larger 3 or 4- 
scater, 4 Featham ltd.. Erdington, Birmingham. 602-1507
SWIFT, 1923, 2*3Iter do luxe, £150; good condition. J.ames, over 
■‘ ' ” ----- *'’ Paddingiou. 602-406

as new. £166. Bartletts, 93 Gt. Port- 
602-474 

dynamo, etc., £95. Bartletts, .93 Gt. 
602-473 

cannot beat their terms. 91 and 165 
zzz-302

SPARE PARTS {conlinuedj.
' C.N. sparer. Every part in slock; tr,vdo suppHcd; overhauls and taninc; 

reenlis guaranteed. Headingley Moior and Engineering Co., Ltd., d 
Otlcy Rd., Leeds. 'Phone. Headingley 480. Wire, " Trubic, Leeds.” 

613-563 
MORGAN spares. Tlte Stevenage Motor Co., Ltd., Stevenage, Herts., 
can supply Irom stock all spares nt makers' list price, plus carriage. lle- 
pairs and overhauls carried out by experts. Write, wire or 'phone your 
rcQuircaents. Prompt attention given. 'Phone, Stevenage 63. zzz-599
RICHARDSON 3|iare parts in alock. Arthur Franks, 34 Lenton St,, 
Shellicid (late manager), 613-e414
RICHARDSON light cars. Spare parts in alock. Richardson's, MJll- 
Ihorpe. near Sbeihcld. zzz-958
ZEBRC. All bparcts can be obtained from Knight, 63 R>ogcnt St., 
London, W. 614-t568
LONDON MORGAN SERVICE DEPOT. The only firm onicially ap
pointed as a service depot in London by the Morgan Motor Co. Every 
spare in slock; overhauls ,t speciality. Homac's, 243 Lower Clanton 
Rd., N.E. 'Phono, Dalston 2408. 602-6
SPARES (or 1922 lOhp Swift. 2 Back a.xlc shafts, 1 crown wheel, 1 
bevel pinion with thrust and bat) races tor same, in pcrlcct order, the lot 
jC6 lOs. 1*7 Vicarage Rd.. Aston, Uirmtngliam. 602-1506

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS
A,8.C, Cambridge Service Motor Co.. Ltd., Cambridgeshire AgenU and 
Sparo P.arts Slockitl?, Hobson St.. Cambridge. 6l2-b57O
A.B.C., 1924. one only left, 4 scaler nirxlcl, full makers' guarantee, to
day's price £225, our price £185; exchanges, extended payments. 
Mears and Bishop, 225a Hammersmith ltd., W.o. Humniersmuh 2230.

602-59

I
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Alexanders. 482 Harrow Rd..
SWIFT. 1923.
land St.
SWIFT, 1920, 
Portland St.

TALBOTS. Try ........ .  . __________
Gt. Portland St.. W. Mayfair 4*201.
TALBOT, 1923, 10-23, 4-sralcr, very nice condition, licensed, overhauled, 
£253. Below.
TALBOT 8, 1923, 2-srater. starter, taxed, overhauled, perfect, £155. 
Smith and Hunter. 90 Gt. Portland St 'Phone, Museum 8136. 602-981 
TALBOT coupe. 1923, 8-18hp, real leatlier bead and upholstery, car in 
(XccUent-eondition, £225. G. L. Franew and Co., 110 Gt. Portland St., 
tv. 1. 'Phone, Museum 6231. 602-924
TALBOT, 10-23, 1924, 2-seater de luxe, many special fillings and extras, 
in new conditkm, £275, exchanges or deterred; James, over Alexanders. 
<82 Harrow Rd., Paddington. 602-404
TAMPLIH, 2-sealcr. 8hp J.A.P., .Sturmcy-Arcber, 3-8pecd, tax paid, P. 
r.nd fl. lighting, luggage grid, reliable, £35. G.A.b., 6 Staines Rd.,
iinunsluw. , , 602-1360
TAMPLIN, 1921. 2-scaler. aide by side, dynamo, clock, speedometer, 
dives, good condition. 26 guineas, or exchange motorcycle and cash. 
61 upper Richmond Rd., I^st Putney. 602-1422
TAMPLIN, very late model, 2-seater, as new, slde-by-sido seating, 3 
speeds, reverse, electric lighting, very fast and altractiv« small car, 
others at £30; exchanges, deferred terms. 'Phone, Putney 1827. 
Andrew's Motor Mart, 161 White Hart Lane, Barnes. 602-42
TAMPLIN, 1922, 8hp, 2-seali-r, 3-spved and reverse, dynamo, etc., 
splendid condition, 66 gns ; exchanges or deferred. Edwards. 223 
Hammersmilh Rd.. W. 602-467
T.B., de luxe, 1922, special colour, w.-c. J.A.P., Lucas dynanic lighling. 
spare wheel, hood and cover, side .curtains, splendid uondition, £85. 
Colwyn. Wcstbealh Rd., Abbey Wood. .602-1380
WOLSELEYS. Try Henly's. You cannot beat their terms. 91 and 165 
Gt. Portland St., W. Maylair 4201. zzz-303
WOLSELEY, 1924, lObp, model de luxe, new but only slightly showroom 
voiled, £296, usual price £325, a rare bargain. Wilkins, Simpson, 
opposite Olympia, lx>ndon. 'Phone, Hammcrsniiib 238. . 602-1218
WOLSELEY, 8-14hp, demonstration car, little used, wonderful hill- 
tljnbcr, self-starter, dynamo lighting, spare wheel unused. Triplex sido 
v-rreens, Impcrvoriz^ 5 tyres, splenuid outfit, £222 model, £165, bar
gain. 4 Dollis Rd.. Finchley. 602-f441
WOLSELEY 1922 lObp 4-sealer do luxe, many extras, just overhauled 
and repainted, equal to new. cost £550. accept £236 or exchange Austin 
7 or Rover 8 and cosh. Worboys, Roselverr)*, Biggleswade. 602-f475 
WOLSELEY, July. 1923. 7hp, fall equipment and extras, *11 new con
dition, £145. 10 Clarendon Rd., Notting Hill. W. 11. 'Phone, Park
1613. 603-1495
WOLSELEY, 160 guineas. late 1922. lOhp,' 2-sealer,’ de luxe'model, tax 
)»id 1924, lighting and starting, all-weather side curtains, extended 
paymenu and exchange*. Wbiio and Mears, 9a Brick St.. Piccadilly. 
Grosvenor 1804. 602-993
WOLSELEY, 1922, 7hp, 2-scater, lighting, starting, sido curtains, 
licensed, 136 guineas; exchanges or deferred. Edwards, 175 Gt. Port
land St., W. 602-468
XTRA moDocsr, S-«hec!ed. 2’;hp. speedometer, mirror, horn, hood, acety
lene lighting, £26. Mrs. Leishman, Broomrigg, Sarisbury Green, Hamp- 
shire. 602-1525
LE ZEBRE, 1921, do luxe, 2-sealcr, double dickey, tax paid December, 
1924, lighting, starling, small mileage, excellent condition, £100. Currie. 
21 Fassett Rd.. Kingston. 'Phone, Kingston 18'73. 602-f474
LE ZEBRA, lOhp, torpedo Sports 2-scn(er eilver grey, in new condi- 
lioD, 6 new MlcheliiK', completely overhauled, £156. Particulars and 
phctc.. Mitchell, 68 High St.. Folkestone. 602-1520

lOhp, chumaiy,

lOhp, 2*>eatcr,

Ucniy'a You 
.. W. *' *

A.-C. cars.
CaitlincM and Co.. Ltd., the leading A-.C. agents and specialists, oiler 
iinmediaii,* delivery ol all 2-scat«r models; delivery of the new 4-«caicr, 
tong wheelbase, in 10 days; our terms for cxlciided payments and part 
exchanges cannot bo beaten. Caithness and Co.. Ltd., 65 Gt. Portland 
St.. W. 1. Tel., Langham 2172- 602-947
A.-C., 12fip. '"ry the authorized agents (or immediate delivery. Jack
son's Garncft. Gnildfnrd. 'Phono 34.5. ZZ2-206
A.-C. cars. Cordon Watney and Co, Ltd.
We arc Woet-end agents and specialists (or A.-C. light cars; all 1924 
models in s'oek-(or. immediate delivery. Highost market value allowed 
for your present ear and special deferred term* arranged for long 
]>cri(K)s. Coptiuuous servire after purchase. 31 Brook St'.. lx>ndon, 

29^^. zzz 280
any-wcalher Empire model, fitted with Maries stci-rlng, 

------ , . ...................  —---------■ Auloveyors, 
zzz-384

,td., authorized .A.-C. agents. All 1924 m<xk-l:i (or 
Special faci]itic« (or deferred terrrs and service

84 Victoria St.. S.W.l. zzz-383
Deferred payments, exchanges. Birkerilicail Motor

’ 605-196

SPARE PARTS FOR LIGHT CARS. .
A.V. spates repafrs A.V. hfotors, Park Rd., Teddingion. Tele- - 
phone, Kfn{,8toa 730. 606-x954
DEEMSTER eparo parts We c,':«. supply any spare part (or any model 
from Steck. £!eph»nt Afoiors, Ltd., Elephant House, 97-101 Newfng- 
•''1 Ouseway, S.E.l. Telephone, Hop 5161-2. 602-771
MORGAN sp.*irc parts depot. Sparc* for all models from stock; Hets free. 
Klee; Ltd.. 11-15 Pishopsgale Ave., Caroomilo Rl., K.C.5. ’Phone, Avenue 
554 8 602-416

CO4

W.i. 'Phone, Mayfair 2966.
A.-C., 1924, any-wcal’2'.'..2 ?2

,coloured . blue. £343;' delerrcd terms to snii customer.
Ltd., authorized agents, 84 Victoria St, Wotminstcr. .
A.-C. Aulovcyors, I, '
immediate delivery, 
after purchase.
A.-C. cars in stock. ............ .. .
Works, 54 Duke St., Birkenhead.
A..C. Save £341 .Tust one A.-C. Royal 2-scatcr. 1924 model, (]nishe<l 
blue, with grey upholstery, only slightly shop soiled, £350. Makers* 
lull guarantee. Bylloct Automobile Co.. A.-C. Agunls, West Bydcct.

602-(193 
A.-C., any-wcather model, in stock, mauve finish, £541 cash, or £85 5s. 
down and 12 payments of £31 2*. 7d., with option of .n special rebate. 
Lamb's, Ltd., 60 High Rd.. Wood Green; 387 Euston Rd., N.W .; oppo- 
site Hoc St. Station. Walthamstow. ' 602-966
A.-C. cars in all models and colours constantly in stock: 2*scatcra from 
£299. If you have a car to dispose of wc can allow you an exceptionally 
good price (or it In part payment. It is immaterial where you live, as 
wc will make a definite allowance oiler by post on receipt of lull par
ticulars, or send to Inspect at our own expense. Immediate deliveries. 
Newnham Motor Co., 245 llammcrsniith Rd., London, W. 6. ‘Phone, 
Hammersmith 1325 and 80. 602-486
ALVIS. Debnam, Atherstone Mews. Gloucester Rd. Station. Ken. 2917, 

ZZZ-8S5 
ARIEL. Solo agents (or Bournemouth and district. Priniavesi, 
Mnuloverer and Co, 204 floldcnhurst Rd.. Bournemouth. 'Phone 2893. 

zzz-771- 
ARIEL, lOhp, 1924, 4-cylinder. 4-scater models, £198; do luxe models. 
£230; early delivery. Second-hand motorcycles, corabinalions or light 
cars taken in part payment and troated as first payment down; tho 
remainder at your coavcnicncc, Wauchopo's. 9 Shoe Lane. Fleet St.. 
E.C.4. 613-501
ARIEL. Norljt London agents. Exblianges. Deferred payments. Jone.s 
Garage, Muswcll Hill, N.IU. ‘Phone, Hornsey 2917. zzz-206
ARIEL 10. Try Jackson's Garage, Guildford, authorized agent, for 
oarUcst dclivt-ries. zzz-849
ARIEL, lOhp, 4-cylindcr, 4-scater. £198, delivery from stock, tax £9, 
r.h. control 40 to 50 m.p.g.; your car or motorcycle part payment; 
extended terms arranged; spare parts stocked for all Arlels from'1899 
models. Ariel Motors and General Repairs, Ltd., Service Depot, 320-2 
Chmberwell New Rd., S.E.6. Hours, 8 to 7, Saturdays Included.

' • • zzz-255
ARIEL 10. Main London distributing agenls. Black and Finch, 222 Gu 
Portland St., iv. 1. Demonslratious arranged on Uic now 
model, £198 and £210. 'Phone, Museum 2271. 60--51
AUSTIN official agents. 7hp, imrocdiale delivery, any model supplied; 
exchange*, extended payments, distance no object. Mears and Bishop. 
225a Hirarocrsmith Rd.. W.6. Hammersmith 2250. 602-64
AUSTIN. Rcolcs. Ltd., distributorsand specialUts. 7hp.Jale^ 
from slock: part exchanges, deferred payments. 141 New Bona ai-, 
Ix)ndon, W.I. Telephone, Mayfair 1676-‘7. Maidstone. jj^^06 

AUSTIN 7. Inin>cdiate delivery can bo given of this wonderful Bltlo 
car. 4-cylinder engine. 4--whecl brakes, very complete oquinmcnt, prico 
£165. Car Mart, lAd., 46-50 Park Lane, W.; 297-9 Euston 
N.W.l.; 175 )*iccadilly, W. •Phones, Grosveror 1620, Museum 2UOU. 
Regent 2612. zzz-433
Austin. Weybridg© Automobiles, Ltd.. Austin specialists, can.gkc Jni- 
mcdialo delivery ol Austin Beven cars; f’'’'vv'^^.hridcc"
deferred ixivincr-ts and exchanges arranged. York Rd., ,,40
•Phono 256.
AUSTIN 7 for immediate delivery, £366; motorcycles taken in 
cliauge. RnU'Iiffo Bros., 200 Gt. Portland St-. W.
AUSTIN, 71ip. All models for Iramodiate delivery. Jacksons 
Guildford. 'Phono 545.

A1.4F Ot ENGLAND AND WALES. Clolh^45. net, 4t. 2d. post jree. Popet—2i net, 
2s. 2<i. post free.
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NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
{continued).

' lo^n’-cdlato deliveries. We are tho authorized agents for this
*P*C’'P*d car: 4-o'nnder water-cooled engine. 4-whccl brakes, electric 
fignting and starter, full equipment, £165; tuition free. Smith Motors. 
High Rd.. G.oodinayes, Essex. 'Phone, Ilford 1082. zzz-570
AUSTIN cars. Gordon Watnoy and Co,. Ltd.
Authorized ngeiits for nil 7hp models. Your present car taken in 
part exchange and highest market value allowed, and special deferred 
terms arranged for long iicrlods. Continuous service after sale and 

• free tuition. 31 Brook St., London. W.l. 'Phone, Mayfair 2966.
zzz-282 

AUSTIN car, 1924. 7bp, mechanical starter. £160 or extended pay
ments. Taylors, Ltd., 52 Sussex Pl., South Kensington, a.W.7. 'Phone, 
Kensington 8556. zzz-184
AUSTIN cars. 7hp. Earliest delivery vf all models. Exebango. cash or 
deferred terms. Saunders Garage, Golders Green. Speedwell -2401.

ZZZ-S56 
AUSTIN 7, latcit 1924 models, with electric starter. In stock, chummy, 
** J J wilh shock absorbers and speedometer, £175: exchanges
and dciorrcd payments. Premier Motor Co., Aston Rd., Birmingham. 

zzz-21 
AUSTIN 7. Immediate delivery of 1924 models. Gradual payments; 
^changes; free tuition. Authorized agents. Godfrey's, Ltd., 366-368 
Euston Rd., N.W. 1. 'Phone. Museum 3401. zzz-339

lu stock for immediato delivery, tuition given; writo for 
particulars ol our service. Ralph and Co.. 10 London St.. W.2. 'Phone. 
Paddington 688. 602-268
AUSTIN.
Smith and Hunter, agents. Tmmcdinte delivery ol 7hn models. Write 
lor exceptional terms of purchase spread over long periods. Motorcycles 
in part payment. Liberal allowances. 90 Ct. Portland St. 'Phone, 
Museum 8136. 602-986
AUSTIN. Immediate delivery, 7hp, electric starter, £165; exebanges, 
delcrred payments. Parker's, Ltd., Bradshawgate. Bolton; also 24^52 
Deansgate. Manchester. 602-941
AUSTINS. Stretton and Smith, authorized agents. Tmmcdlato. delivery 
and service after purchase, generous exchanges and dolcrrcd terms. 12 
Woodstock St., Oxford St., London. May. 5129. 602-507
AUS'IJN 7 for immediate delivery; exchanges and deferred payments. 
Ring Regent 5116-7. W. G. Nicholl, Ltd,, 50-54 Whitcomb St., W.C. 2.

602-68 
AUSTIN SEVENS, immediate delivery, ex actnal slock, £166; exchange 
or deferred terms. Maudes', 100 Gt. Portland St.. W. 602-8
®AYLISS-THOMAS 1924 models. 9-19hp or 10-20hp 2-scater and 4- 
iMlcr. £225: 12-22 2-seater or 4-8eater. £300; 13-30hn 4-8calcr, 
£395. Deferred payments 4 per cent, extra. Solo West London agents, 
Mann and Overton's, Ltd., 10 Lower Grosvenor Place, S.W. 1. 'Tel., 
Viclori.a 4654. zzz-218
BLERIOT-WHIPPET. Astounding olfcr. 79 guineas. Brand-new 1923 
(not shop-soiled) Bleriot-Wliippot 2-seater, with full makera* guarantee, 
electric lighting, spare wheel with tyre, hood screen, magneto ignition, 
mechanical hand-starter, pump jack, tools, bolt drive and mechanical 
horn; any car or motorcycle taken in exchange; easy payments. Write, 
'phone, or call. Short and Glass, Ltd., 362,, 487, 489, 491 and 493 
Upper Richmond Rd., East Sheen, S.W. 14. 'Phono, Richmond 2^2 and 
2363. zzz-751
B.S.A. Debnam, F.I.M.T., Atherslono Mews, 8.W., near Gloucester Road 
Station. Kensington 2917. 607-^3
B.S.A. cars in slock. Deferred payments, exchanges. Birkenhead Motor 
Works, IS South Castle St., Liverpool. 605-194
CALCOTT, 10.5. 2-scater, £265; chummy model. £285. Ratcliffe Bros., 
200 Gt. Portland St., W., and Frlnton-on-Sca, zzz-20
CALCOTT, 1924, 2-seatcr, in stock, immediate delivery* exchanges; de
ferred terms, £265. Tele., Museum 6626. A.S.C., lo6 Gt. Portland
St., W. 1. zzz-262
CALTHORPE. Delivery from stock ol 1924 models; exchanges and do- 
forred terms a speciality. B. S. Marshall, Ltd., 17a Hanover Sq. May
fair 5906-7. zzz-226
CALTHORPE. Moores Presto. Croydon agents Caltborpo cart. Premptesk 
delivery now models, with efficient service -to follow. Large stock second
hand cars to select from. Deferred payments and exchanges arranged. 
North End, Croydon. 'Phono 2624. —
CALTHORPE 
Motor Works,
CITROEN 
CITROEN 
CITROEN 
CITROEN 

' CITROEN 
arranged.
Tho Leighton Garag^ F 
'Phono, Hampstead 1365.
CITROEN. 7.5hp. 2-8oater. dynamo lighting, self-starter, £180. 
diato delivery from the authorized ageaC, Citi;;;,
'Phone 88.
CITROEN. Autocars, Ltd., authorized Citroen agents. Earliest deliveries, 
trial runs arranged on receipt of telephone instructions. A liberal allow
ance arranged for your old car in part payment, with deferred terms for 
the payment of the balance. Showrooms, 15 Woodstock St., London, 
W. 1. 'Phone, Mayfair 2631. Service Station, Christchurch St., Chelsex 

xn-69l
CITROEN. All models lor Immediate delivery. Authorized agents. Jack
son's Garage, Guildford. 'Phono 346. zzz-207
CITROEN, Mears and Bishop, official agents. Immediate delivery of all 
models; exchanges and deferred payments a speoiality. Lot ua quote you, 
225a Hammersmith Rd., W.6. Hammcr:mltn 2230. 602-63
CITROEN. Wo specialize In these cars Free tuition and best terms 
arranged. 'Phone, Sydenham 2432 Titien and Hillier. 110 Woodvalo, 
Honor Oak, S.E. 23. 602-83
CITROEN. W. H Jones and Co.
The Citroen epecialisto and authorized agents. Citroen car*, all models 
in stock; immediato deliveries. Any car taken in part exchange. See tia 
for special deterred terms, W. IL Jones and Co., 101 Gt. Portland St.. 
W. 1. Telephone, 7197 Mayfair. 602-481
CLULEY. , ,
Smith and Hunter. Txjndoa agents, can supply from stock 2-seat«r. 
£250; 4-acator. £270. Write for Clulez book. Uberal allowances in 
exchange and simple deferred terms. 90 OL Portland SL 'Phone. 
Museum 8136. 602-985

----- igcd. 
ZZ2.7S1 

cars in stock. Deferred payments, exchanges. Birkenhead' 
11 Liverpool Rd., Chester. 605-197
reliability.
hard work and hard wear, 
economy combined with power and ample body space.

lor 
loc 
for 
car< complete Irom £180; immediate dellrerles.
tervice and satisiaction. Exebaoges and deferred payments

Princess Mows. Belaise Crescent, Hampstead.
3. sa-436

viinvKN. r.onp, 2-soater. dynamo lishting, self'Startor, £180. lmne< 
diato deitvery irom the authorized agent, Harris, Oarage, Slough. 
’Phone 88. zzz-€80

■ NEW LICHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
{continued},

CLULEY, Bargain, 10-20hp Cluley de Inxe 2-3-seater and double 
dicky, new, but slightly soiled, fully equioped and makera' guarantee, 
list £350, apeclal price £265; popular models, 2-3catcr, £250; 4>teater 
au-weathcr mo<]el, £270; immediate delivery. Hampshiro Distributors. 
The Farchant Motor, Cycle and Engineering Works. 2 High St., Pare- 

• ham. Tol. 91, 602-431
CUYNO, 1924. 2-8eater, from slock. £198. Tho North Wales Motor 
Exchange.. Wrexham. 'Phono 283. . . zzz-699
CLYNO cars. Models from £198. Agcnls, Surrey County Garage. Ltd., 
County Motors, Wbyteleafe. 'Phone Parley 32 loc demonstration.

zzz-238 
CLYNO cars. Autocars. Ltd., authorized agents, early delivery of these 
remarkable oars, tallest particulars, exchanges, deferred terms upon 
application. Autocars, Ltd., 15 Woodstock St. Landon, W. Stayfair 
2631. zzz-41
CLYNO cars cause admiration, and the car-bnying public marvel at the 
value offered at tho price, hence the increasing demand and popnlarity. 
therefore Mebes and Mebes (Established 18931, The Original Light Car 
Specialists, sole London distributors, advise placing your order as early as 
possible, if repaired, wo will take your present light car at full market 

. value as deposit, and arrange (or the balance to be spread over 12 or 18 
months, interest is. charged on balance only. The all-Brltish light car 
that dares competition. 144 Gt. Portland St., W. 1. 'Phone, Langham 
2230. 602-962
CLYNO. Sole district agents tor thia popular-priced ear; Immediate de
livery £198 model: exchanges. Maudes' 40 City Rd.; Cardiff; and 
Walsall Garage, Walsall. 602-9
ERIC-CAMPBELL, 8-20bp. "The yacht of the road.'* Tho wonder of 
1924; any trial run or demonstration given with pleasure, £195, cosh, 
exchange or deferred payments. Ormond Motor Co., York St,, Jermyn St., 
Piccadilly. 8.W. 1. Regent 4164. ta-Oi
FIAT 10-15 chassis, fitted with our speciality 2-door (wide) all-weather 
or coupe, including window winders, £595. Holloways. Shoreham-by- 
Sca, Brighton. zzz-689
GIBBONS, 7hp, £90; 4iZhp, £70; send for list. Gibbons, Chadwell 
Heath, Essei;. 'Phone, Ilford 145. 611-98
C.W.K. cars in stock. Deferred payments, exchanges. Birkenhead Motor 
Works, 15 South Castle St., LiverpooL 605-198
G.W.K. We are eolo Txindon and Home Conpties distributors for this 
car. Early delivery. Exchanges and deferreu payments. Ring Regent 
3116-7. W. O. Kicholl, Ltd., 60-54 Whitcomb St.. W.C. 2. 602-71
GWYNNE. Autocars, Ltd., district distributors. The new all-weather 
model now in stock. Call and inspect this remarkable car; part ex
changes and deferred payments arranged. Autocars, Ltd., 15 Woodstock 
St.. London, W. Mayfair 2631. zzz-870
GWYNNE, 4-cyIindcr, 8hp, winner of Westall Cup. 1924 all-weather 4- 
seater, fully equipped, with self-starter, speedometer, etc., 55-60 m.p.b., 
45-50 m.p.g., tax £8, price £235; call and inspect this remarkable car; 
trade inquiries solicited. Sole distributing agents for South-west Lanca
shire, part Chesbiro, Flintshire and Denbighshire, J. H. Sutherland and 
Co., Ltd., 11 Renshaw St., Liverpool. zzz-140
eWYNNE 8. tho super light car of unequalled performance. ^Mderton. 
Reigate, Surrey. 'Phone 154. 602-970
GWYNNE 8. We Invite yen to inspect the new 4-seater. Demoustratlons 
daily or by appointment. 'Phone, Sydenham 2432. A fully equipped 
and remarkably cfBciont car. Liberal exchanges and deferred payments. 
Tition and Hillier, sole agents for London, S.E., 110 Woodvale, Honor 
Oak. S.E. 23. 602-82
GWYNNE 8, 1924, 4-$eater de luxe, £235. in stock, deferred terms. 
Denman Motor Agency, 4 Denman Fl., Piccadilly Circus. Reg. 986.

602-482 
CWYNNE 8, 1923. Chummy, brand new. starter and lighting, list price 
£2^, out price 175 guineas. Edwards, 176 GL Portland

GWVNNE 8.
Winner of " Dally Qironicle" 250-guiaea enp and the gold medal in 
R.A.C. 1.000-mile Trial.
Call and see the actual car and inspect latest models. Cars taken in 
part oxchange and deferred terms arranged. Chlnery, Gwynne Specialist, 
Olympia Motor Co., 1 Hammersmith Rd.. Kensington. 'Phone, Western 
4140. zzz441
HAMPTON. Hamplon super light cars. lOhp. o.h.v.. 4 speeds and 
reverse, 1934'2 and Sweater and roomy dickey. £275; 4-8eater all- 
weather. £398; fully equipped, ready for the road; 12 months* guaran
tee: immediate deliveries Irom stock. Hampshire Distributors. The Fare- 
hnm Motor. C^le and Engineering Works, 2 High St., Fareham. 'Phone 
91. 602-450
HORSTMAN. 1924 models now available.
HORSTMAN. The new 12-30 and 9-20 Horstman cars will repay your 
Inspection. 'Types and prices below.
HORSTMAN. An entirely new model. 9-20bp, Popular 4-seater, fully 
equipped, £240.

. HORSTMAN, 12-30hp Anzanl-englned. de luxe 4-seater, all-weather type, 
the car for the connoisseur. £325.
HORSTMAN, 2-seater de luxe, as above, £315. 
HORSTMAN, standard sports. £350.
HORSTMAN, super simns. Brooklands model, which has been so success
ful during the past season, £500.
HORSTMAN, coupe de luxe. £395.’ '
We are tho sole London and district agents. Call and inspecL Exchanges 
and delefred payments arranged Edwards ami Parry. Horstman ServiM 
Depot. 4 Blenheim St.. Bond St. Maylair 2666. ga-365
HUMBER* £250, 8hp, 2-8eater. and chummy model, immediate delive^ 
RatclUfo Bros., 200 GU Portland St., W. xxx-19

I

j

Advertisements in this section of ‘ The 
Light Car and Cyclecar " are certain of 
the attention of potential buyers of small 
cars everywhere. They are economical 

sales bringers.

** PROFlt£ ROAD BOOK. A miJe to the nutin toads and gradicnb iKrougKout England 
<nio rr a/ei. es. 6d, net, 24. t>04t jkc.
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NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
{continued).

HANDS. Norfolk and Suffolk distributors, prices from £235. S. and S. 
Motors, Ouiton Broad. 602-179
HUMBER 8. 2-3-acntcr, electric lighting and starter, spare wheel and 
tyre, adequate all-weather equipment, immediate delivery, price £250. 
<S»r Mart, Ltd,, 46-30 Park Lane, W,: 237'3 Euston Rd., N.W. 1; 173 
Piccadilly, W. 'Phones, Grosvenor 1620, Museum 2000, Regent 2612.

zzz-434 
HUMBER cars. Delivery from stock 8hp, 2-scatcr. £250; exchange, 
cash, or deferred tenns. Saunders Garage, Golders Green, and 330 
Euston Rd. 607-585
JOWETT cars. Main agents. 1924 models in stock at new prices. Two- 
renter £168, 4-scater .£192, starter £10 extra. Tel., Museum 6626. 
A.S.C., 166 Gt. Portland St., W. 1. zzz-495
JOWETT. Gordon Walncy and Co., Ltd.
AuUiorized West-end agents; all models in stock. Place your order 
with us so as to obtain free tuition and continuous service alter sale. 
Your present car or motorcycle taken in part exchange and special 
deferred terms arranged lor long periods. 31 Brook St., London, W. 1. 
'Phone, Maylair 2966. zzz-279
JQWETT cars. 2-sealer £168, 4.seatcr .£192; deferred terms il desired. 
Ulster Distributors, O.D. Cars, Ltd., Dunmore, Antrim Rd., Belfast.

605-X125 
dOWETT 4-6eater lor immediate delivery. Holloways. 57 East St., 
Chichester. - zzz-332
JOWETT cars, 2-eeatcr, £168. Early delivery. Paulton's Garage, 
Wolverhampton. 'Phone 1335. zzz-325
dOWETT. Cash, exchange, instalments, or credit. 2-8cater, £168; 4- 
seater, £192. The car of economy and reliability. Wo insure you against 
undue depreciation. Write lor particulars. Immediate or early deliver)’ 
Vrith genuine aflcr-snlc service. Solo S.W. 1 agents, Browne. Ltd., 17 
Buckingham Palaeo Rd. zzz.76
ilOWETTS. Jowetts. Jowelts. Buy yours Irom tho largest dealers, 
quickest deliveries, cash, terms, exchanges. Retail sales anywlicrc. Gar- 
oge, repairs, overhauls. Bodywork lor any car, moderate charges. Lon- 
don's l.irgcst Jowett service etation. Westminster Bridge Garage, 5 
l^mbelh Palaeo Rd. Hop 5279. zzz-612
JOWETT, 2-8eater, taxed, complete, ready for imracdialo dollvory. 
JOWETT, 4-8cater. also ready, soiled, at reduced price. Westminster 
Bridge Garage. 'Phone, Hop 5279. 603-968
JOWETT light cars. Place your order now, delivery in strict rotation. 
S. II. Newsome and Co., Walsgravo Rd., Coventry. zzz-635
JOWETT. Tho demand for Jowetb cars exceeds snpplics. Make sure, 
therefore, that you place y«ur order with authorized distributors. Wc aro 
not only the oldest Ixtndon distributors, but in by far the best position 
to give you service worthy of the car. Our " Service Guarantee '* is quite 
unique. Have you had particulars? II not, write now. Kinsey's ol 
Croydon, 350-352 Lower Addiscombo Rd. (corner ol Shirley Rd., near 
Wo^slde). 'Phone, Addiscombe 1129. zzz-677
JOWETT. Distributing agency lor Lancashire. Tcl., 4978 Cent. Saxon 
Jefferis, 255 Deansgate. and 27 Lower Mosley St., Manchester. Instal
ments and exchanges. All models in slock. 613-311
JOWETT, new, 1924, 2-scalcr. dickey electric starter, ovj^tsize tKCS, 
blue, delivery Irom stock. Leslie Paynter, Motorcycle Specialist. Chel
tenham. 602-961
JOWETT. P.O o n. Jowett. F.O O.IT.
F.O.CII. the Jowett centre, can supply direct Irom stock and give real 
acrvice alter sale.
F.O.C.II. lor easy payments and exchanges. Retail sales anywhere. 
Tvitiou free. London service station.
P.O.C.H. is easy ol access, being quite near nempstcad Tobe Station. 
Butlnese hours, 9-7, including Saturd^'s.
P.O.C.H., 5 Heath St., Hampstead. 'Phone, Hampstead 3752. 602-929 
JOWETT,. 2-6cator, with double dickey and sell-starter, £180. We can 
deliver this wonderlnl car Irom stock. J. Proudmao and Son, 56 Park 
8t.. Grimsby. , 603-e845
JOWETT. Beehive Garage, Ltd., have 4-8cater Jowetts actually in stock. 
PTee tuition and gradual payments. 88 Beehive Lane, Illord. Telephone 
422. 6()o-x35
JOWETT,* Ixivatts lor Jowelte. Buy yours Irem a firm that specialize in 
Jowetts. II it is spares or repairs you require, try us. 'Phone, Mitcham 
1597. Lovett, Jowett House, Streatham Rd., Mitcham. 602-x58
LAGONDAS. Helilaz. 1924 2-ccater8, £270; coupe, £330. Liberal 
exchanges.
HALIFAX Motor Exchange, Horton St., Halllax. 
HALIFAX. 1924 Lagonda 4-seatcr, £310; saloon, £410, Liberal ex
changee. Deferred paymente. Below. 
HALIFAX. 1924 Lagondas. Liberal allowance lor 
and light cars. Below. 
Halifax. 1924 Lagondas. Deferred payments. 
HALIFAX Motor Exchange, Horton St., Halifax.
LACONOAS. All models for Immediate delivery. 
Jackson's Garage. Guildlord. 'Phone 345.
LACONOAS. Stretton and Smith, district distributors. Immediate de
livery and service alter purchase; generous exchanges and dclerred terms. 
12 Woodstock St., Oxford St., London. Mayfair 3129. 602-^6
LACONOA. Smith and Huntor, wholesale agents. Demoosrtations any 
lime; deferred terms over long periods: liberal allowances fo exchange. 
90 Gt. Portland St. 'Phone, iluseum 8136. 602-984
LEA.FRANCIS. Solo agents for Bournemouth and district. PrunavesI, 
Maulererer and Co., 204 Holdenburst Rd., Bourncmoatb. 'Phone 2893. 

zzz-773 
LEA.FRAHClS, lOhp. the light car of refinement; 2-scator and Chummy . 
models in stock, £250. Instalments and ujechanges. Saxon Jefferis, 
253 Doansgate, and 27 Ix>wcr Mosley St., Manchester. 613-312
LEA-FRANCfS. Gordon Watney and Co.. Ltd., 
Authorized agents for Les-Prancis cars. Your present car taken in part 
exchange and highest possible market value allowed: special deferred 
terms arranged for long periods; continuous service after solo and freo 
toifloo. 31 Brook St., London, W. 1. 'Phone, Mayfair 2%6. zzz-971
MATCHLESS* 1924 model, S-scater light cars; demonstrations and full 
details with pleasure. The Agent, Sam E. Clapham (MolorsJ, 27 Stock- 
well St., Greenwich. 'Phone 761. 602-75
MATHIS. Sole ogenU lor Bournemouth and district. Primavesi, 

Maulevcrer and Co., 204 lloldcnhurst Rd., Bournemouth. 'Pbooc, 2893.
ZZZ.774

motorcycloe, Morgaos

Best terms.
222-714 

Authorized agents.
Z2Z-210

NEW LICHT

MORGANS. Hall. MoTRan Service Depot, 91 St. Pctcr’a Gw., GV. 
Prompt dellTerics ol any model. Spare part stockist; writo Jor cataloRuo.

1924 models for early delivery.

ICC only.
144 Gt. 
602-963

take X190. Box No. 
602-1546

Sports model in stock, 
payments pick worth 
1998. Open Saturday

602-989

C4KS AND CYCLECARS 
{continued),

Peter’s St^, st. Albnne. 
zzz-836 

MORGANS. 1924 models for early delivery. Your second-lmnd motor
cycle taken ns part payment should c.xtendcd payment be required. Your 
old machine treated os first payment down, remainder in equal monthly 
payments. Standard air-cooled 8hp J.A P. or lOhp Blackburuo engino, 
41110: de luxe, 41130: Family, £153; Grand Pri.x, with 8hp j.A.P. or 
lObp Blackburno engine, .£138; de luxe, water-cooled, .-C140: Family, 
water-cooled, £143; electric lighls free: M.A.G. water-cooled engine 
£S extra; Anznni, water-cooled, overhead-valve ciiginc, with aluminium 
pistons and oil pump, £5 extra. Tuition free. 'Phone, Central 5168. 
Wauchopo's, 9 Shoe Jxire, Fleet St., London. zzz-167
MORGANS. Sole agents for Bournemouth and district. Primavesi, 
Maulcverer and Co., 204 lloldenhurst Rd., Bournemouth. 'Phone 2893. 

222-77 5
MORGAN, 1924 standard model, 8hp .T.A.P., water-cooled, equipped ns 
maker's specification, £110. Maudes'. Below.
MORGAN, 1924. do luxe 8bp J.A.P., air-cooled, equipped as maker's 
specification, £130. Maudes'. Below.
MORGAN, 1924, Family model, water-cooled J.A P., dynamo lighting, 
maker's standard specification, £145. Maudes'. Below.
MORGAN, Grand Prix, 8hp M.A.G., dynamo lighting, colour blue, 
epeedumclcr. £147 15s. Maudes', 100 Gt. Portland St.. London. 
MORGAN. Maudes' Motor Mart, as large contracting agents, always 
carry renresentutive stock of various models. Special tyiies for quick 
deliver yand bes-t exchanges arranged. Rtaudes' Motor Mart, 100 Gt. 
Forlland SV, Jxindon; 108 Prince of Wales-Rd., Norwicli; 7 Wolver
hampton St., Walsall; 100 Paris St., Exeter. 602-10
PALLADIUM, immediate delivery, 12hp Victory model, 4.whccl brakes. 
Kent Agents, A. Levclt, Junr. and Co., Ltd., Doruberg Rd., Blackheath.

617-155 
RENAULT, 8hp. Sole agents for Bournemouth and district. Primavesi, 
M.aulcvercr and Co., 204 lloldcnhurst Rd., Bournemouth. 'Phone, 2893. 

2ZZ-252 
RENAULT 8. Immediate delivery ol all 1924 models. Gradual pay
ments, exchanges, free tuition. Authorized agents. Godfrey's, Ltd., 366- 
368 Euston Rd., N.W. 1. 'Phone. Museum 3401. 222-340
RHODE cars. Mebes and Mebes (Established 18931, The Original Light 
Car Specialists, sole distributors lor London, tbo Uomc Counties, have a 
complete range of these famous models on view, which include the occ.a- 
sional 4-scator. £189; (Light Four, £225; all-weather, £255; sports 
model, £270. It required, wc shall bo pleased to accept your present 
light car at lull market value as deposit, and arrange for the balance to 
be spread over 12 or 18 months; interest charged on balance only. 
The all-Brilish light car that bristles with ingeniobs ideas. 
Portland St., W. 1. 'Phone, Langham 2230.
RHODE light lour, brand new, full guarantee, 
5912, 0.0. ^'The Light Car and Cyclecar."
RILEY cars. Immediate delivery of all models. 
£495. Your old car io part payment; deferred 
ftnd Hull, 107 Gt. Portland St.. W. 1. l^mgbam 
alternoons.
ROVER. Eight. Lovett'a, Ltd., Dtrccb Agento. 1924 models In stock. 
Free tuition. Exchanges and divided paymenU arranged. 418 Romford 
Rd., Forest Gate, E., and 61 llolborn Viaduct, E.C. 611-300
ROVER 8hp light cars, 1924 models. Immediate delivery. Motorcycles, 
combinations taken in part payment and treated os first payment. 
Balance cpread over a period of 18 months.
2 or 4.^tcr model £160, de luxe finish £12 extra, self-starter £12 ' 
extra. Tuition free. 'Phono, Central 5168. Wauchopc's, 9 Shoe Lane, 

. Fleet at., E.C.4, 22Z-942
ROVER 8hp 1924 models, best exchange terms; deferred payments; 
early delivery. Authorized agents. Eagles and Co., 275 High St., Acton. 
London. 2zz-671
ROVER, 8hp, 1924, long chassis models, 2 and 4-scaler8. prompt de
livery. Authorized agents—Otlord and Sons. Ltd., 94 Gloucester Rd., 
S.W. zzz944
ROVER, 8hp, long chassis models, 2 and 4-seaters. £160; motorcycles 
in part exchange. Ratcliffe Bros., 200 Gt. Portland St., W. zzz-24 
ROVER. Try Jackson's Garage, Guildlord, lor immediate delivery. 
Authorized district agent. zzz-208
ROVER. Autoveyors, Ltd., authorized Rover agents, can oiler imme
diate- delivery Rover, 2-8catcr, new model, £160; dclcrrcd terms to' 
suit customer. 84 Victoria St., S.W.l. zzz-388
ROVER. North Ix)ndon agents. Exchanges, deferred payments. Jones 
Garage, Murwcll Hill, N.IO. 'Phono, Hornsey 2917, zzz.383
ROVER, 8hp. 1924, 4-seater, £160, just delivered: deterred terms, 
£40 deposit and 12 payments ol £10 5s.; exchanges. Engles and Co., 
275 nigh St., Acton. 602-189
ROVER 8. Immediate delivery of .ill 1924 models. Gradual paymenU, 
exchanges, free tuition. Authorized agent®. Godfrey’s, Ltd., 366-368 
Euston Rd., N.W. 1. 'Phone, Museum 3401. zzz-338
ROVER, 1924, 8hp, 2scRtcr and dickey, also 48enter, long wheelbase, 
immediate delivery, £160; deferred terms if desired. Authorized agents, 
Fowler and Bugden,. 130 Euston Rd., King's Cross. Museum 4827.

602-088 
ROVER 8. All models from stock, from £160 cash, or £40 down and 
12 payments of £10 10s., with option ol a special rebate: motorcycle 
exchanges. Lamb's. Ltd.,'50 High Rd., Wood Green; 387 Euston Rd^ 
N.W.,' opposite ,3Ioo St. StaticOj Walthamstow. 602-952
ROVER 8hp. 2-s«ater long chassis, painted blue. In stock for Immedinto 
delivery. Mercury Garage, Washwood Heath Rd., Birmingham. 602-80 
ROVER cars lor immediate delivery. 8hp models Irom £160; second
hand cars accepted at lull value in part payment: exchanges ^^^ranged in 
any part ol the country. Newnbam Motor Co., 245 Hammersmith Rd.. 
London, W. 6. 'Phono, Ilaminorsmith 1325. 602-48/
ROVER 8hp de luxe mcxlel lor immediate dqlivery: exchanecs 
ferrod payments. Ring 'Regent 3ii6-'7. W. G. Nichcll, Etd., SO-o 
Whitcomb fit., W.O. 2. 602-69
8ALMS0N. Mann and Handover, authorized ngciiU for SaUnson caf’' 
2-«cater standard model, £178. .
Immediate delivery ol 2-8eatcr de luxe, lighting, starter, speedometer on 
clock. £198. , ..
Early delivery ol all models. Part exchangee and delcrrcd 
suit .vour own convonieace. 116 Gt. Portland St. Museum ^*'”'^^2.52
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•’ THE MOTOR MANUAL.** The most comprehensioe handbook on motoring obtainable. 

2s. 6d, net 2s, 9d. post free,
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June 6, 1924. THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR (Supplement xv.) IR

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
{continued^.

SINGERS. Stretton and Smith, authorized agents, immediate delivery 
and service after purchase, generous exchanges and deterred terms. 12 
Woodstock St., Oxford St., London, Mayfair 51^. 602-509
SINGER cars, with balloon lyres, in stock for Instant dcllveiy. Prices: 
4-scater de luxe, £2^, plus £6 68. Newnham Motor Co., 245 Ham
mersmith Rd., London. W. 6. 'Phone. Hammersmith 1325 and 80. 

602-490 
SINGER, Wo' hold tho largest stock of Singer cars In London, and can 
offer immediate delivery of all models. Prices from £200. It you have a 
second-hand car to dispose of, first send us full particulars and wo will 
make you a definite allowance offer for it in part payment, and include 
delivery and collection to your address in any part ol the country; de- 

-ferred terms it desired. Newnham Motor Co.,-245 Hammersmith Rd.. 
London, W. 6. ’Phone, Ilammerstnith 1325 and 80. 602-489
SINGER cars. All models from stock or immediate delivery. We will 
repurchase at 75 per cent, of list price any time within one year; cash, 
oxchange, or instalments. Browne. Ltd., 17 Ducklngbam Palace Rd, 
Victoria 1983. , zzz-437
SINGER, 1924 de luxe 2-eea7er, donble dickey, brand new, unregistered, 
£210; exchange. 307 Goldbawk Rd., Shepherd's Bush. 602-442 
STANDARD. Immediate delivery of the new llhp model, £235. 
Harris's Garage. Stough. 'Phono 88. zzz-464
STANDARD. B. S. Marshall. Ltd., ac*'reditcd agents for Standard.*!; 
earliest delivcrica; exchanges and deferred terms. 'Phono up for a 
trial run. B. S. Marshall, Ltd., 17a Hanover Sq. Mayfair 5906-7. 

'ZZZ-22S 
STANDARDS. Early delivery ot 1924 models Grantham Motor Co. 
Ltd., Grantham. 603-217
STANDARD. W. H. Grimes, 24 Bruton Place. Kind St., can deliver from 
slock; -ioferred and exchanges. Mayfair 4792. zzz-762
STANDARD. Moore’s Presto. Croydon agents Standard cars. Promptest 
delivery new models, with efficiefit service to -follow, LaJ'go' stock second
hand cars to select from. Deferred payments and exchanges arranged. 
North End, Croydon. 'Phone 2624. zzz-755
STANDARD, llbp, 1924, 2 and 4-8«atcd models, £235. early delivery; 
seoond-hand motorcycles, combinations or light cars taken in part pay
ment and treated as first payment dovru. tbo remainder at your oon- 
venicocc. Wau^ope'a, 9 Shoe Lane, Fleet St., E.C.4, 613-502
STANDARD car. 11.4, 2 and A-eecters, £235. Arrange a trial run 
with us, as wo can give prompt delivery. Cars taken in part exchange 
and deferred payments arranged. Tho Olympia Motor Co., 1 Hammer
smith Rd., Kensington. 'Phone, Western 4140. zzz-87
STANDARD, 1924, 11.4, 2-soater, actually in slock tor immediate de
livery, £235; COCT terms to suit your pocket. Autovoyors, Ltd., 
authorized Standard agents, 84 Victoria St., S.W.l. zzz-386
STANDARDS. Autoveyors, Ltd., are authorized agents tor this very 
reliable light car, and can supply aj^ models on very advantageous 
deferred terms. 84 Victoria St., S.W,1. zzz-385
STANDARD, llhp, £235, 2 and 4-seaters: exohanges and extended 
payments. Ariel Motors. 320 Camberwell New Rd., S.C.5. zzz-846
STANDARD, llhp, 2 and 4-6eaters. actually in stock. 'Tamplin’s 
Showrooms, King St., Twickenham. 'Phone, Richmond.95. 602-464
STANDARD. Try Jackson's Garage lor early deliveries. High St., Guild
lord. 'Phono 345. " zzz-309
STANDARD, 2-8cater, In stock, and promptest delivery ol 4-8eatera. 
Lamb's. Ltd.. 50 High Rd.. Wood Green; 587 Easton Rd. • N.W.; 
opposite Hoe St. Station, Walthamstow. 602-954
STANDARD, 1924, 4-8eatcr. £195 cash, or £48 15s. down and 13 
payments of £12 168.’Lamb's, Ltd.. 60 High Rd.. Wood Green; 387 
Euston Rd.. N.W.; opposite Hoe St. Station. Walthamstow. 602-956 

SINGER cars. Armour and Melvin. Ncwlands. Glasgow, sole distributors ’. STANDARDS. Actually in stock, 11.4hp, 4-seat«r. de luxe model 
— - ~ - ... . - i---------- 1- , painted dark blue, price £341 10s.; deferred terms and part exchanges.

Caithness and Co., Ud., 65 Gt. Portland St.. W. 1. Tel., l^ngharo . 
2172. 602-94S
STANDARD official agents. Immediate delivery; exchange, extended 
pavments, distance no object. Mears and Bishop. 225a Hammenmith 
Rd., W.6. Hamnfopsmith 2230. 602-65
STANDARD. 1924 models. Get in touch with Sam. E. Clapham. 27 
Stockwell St., Greenwich, S.H. 10. 602-76
STANDARD llhp models for immediato or early delivery; second-hand 
cars accepted in part payment; exchanges arranged in any part ol the 
country. Newnham Motor Co,, 245 Hammersmith Rd.. W. 6. 'Phone. 
Hammersmith 1325. 602-488
STANDARDS. Stretton and Smith, authorized agents. Immediate de
livery and service alter purchav: generous ’•’changes yid darted 
terms. 12 Woodstock St., Oxford St., London. Mayfair 3129. 602-508 
STANDARD 11.4 2 and 4-seater for very early delivery; exchangee and 
deferred payments. Ring Regent 3116-7. W. G. Nicholl, Ltd., 50-54 
Whitcomb St.^ W.C. 2. 602-7f
STANDARD. Boon and Porter. Ltd., offer immediate delivery of 11.4bs 
2 and 4-seaters from stock. £255; hire purchases, exchanges. Anthonzy 
aervice agents. Doon and Porter, Ltd., 159-161 Castclnau, B^^^es. 8.W. 
(adjoining Ilommersn'Jth -Bridge). 602-5-
SWIFT, lOhp. Reduced In price. All model* from tho authorized xgenU. 
Jackson's Garage, Guildford. 'Phone 345. zzz-216
SWIFT. Moores Presto. Croydon agents Swift cars. Promptest delivery 
new models, with elficient service to follow. Large stock se«nd-hand 
cars to select from. Deferred payments and exchanges arranged. North 
End. Croydon. Phene 2624. zzz-752
SWIFT. Kingsway .Motor Co. Swift ears, all models; exchanges and do 
ferrod pavments. Waldorf House, Catherine St., Aldwych. W.C. 2. 
Regent 691. 603-401
TALBOT. Try Jackson's Garage. Guildford, for immediate 
Authorized district agent. zzz-209
TALBOTS. 8-18, all models in stock. AuChorized agents,. Borthwick 
Garages, Ltd., 8 Brick St,. Piccadilly. Highest allowanc© lor any ear 
in part exebango. Gros. 1768. zzz-995
TALBOTS. Cash or deferred. Agent* for West Hants and DorscU 
Bournemouth Imperial Motors, Ltd.. 244 Old Christchuch Rd., Bourn^ 
mouth. zzz-322
TALBOT. 10-25. 2 and 4-scaters in stock; iramediato
Un’s Showroom, King St.. Twickenham. 'Phone, Richmond 96. 002-46& 
TALBOT, In stock. 1924 2-seatcr, £250. 8hp coum £325. J9^23hp 2 
or 4-8eater £350;•exchanges, dclerred payments. Parkers. Ltd . -4^ 
52 Deansgate, MancheetAr: also Bradshawgate, Bolton. 602-942
TAMPLlN .Ml-alnmlnmm sports models. .€130'. tourers Irom £100. 
Tomplio Motors, Maiden,Rd., Cheam. Sutton 31. 602-1436

THE PETROL ENGINE,** All afcouf peh-ol engines ana high cflicicncy tuning.
23. net. 2s. 3d. post Jice. b y «

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
{conlinucJj.

8ALMS0N cars. Gordon Watney and Co., Ltd.
London distribulnra. 1924 models in stock for immediate delivery. 
Highest market v.aluj altowcci tor your present car in part exchange and 
special deterred terms arranged for long periods. Continuous servico 
after sale. 51 Brook St., London, W.l, 'Phone, Mayfair 2966. zsz-281 
SALMSON, lOhp. Distributors lor Warwickshire. Best prices allowed la 
part exchange. S. II. Newsome and Co., Walagravc ltd., Coventry.

zzz-654 
SCOTT SOCIABLES. London distributors. All models in stock. Ask for 
& trial run. Kinsey's of Croydon, 350-352 Lower Addiscombo lUl. 
’Phone, Addiscombo 1129. zzz-678
SCOTT Sociable makes an appeal to those who want a car but do not 
want the car's expenses, iax £4, consumption 60 per gallon guaranteed, 
heaps ol luggago room and supreme car comfort lor £135. Investigate 
Sts possibilities nt Wellords, St. James St., Brighton, tho Sociable ex- 
Irfsrto and solo dislributoix tor the whole ol Sussex. 612-011
SINGER. .Allen-Bennett Motor Co., Ltd., authorized Singer agents, im
mediate delivery from stock of 1924 models nt reduced prices. Excellent 
all-weather equipment, 2-seater Popular. £200; 4-3eater Popular, X210', 
do luxo models, 2-scatcr £225; 4neater £235. We shall be pleased to 
allow you top market value for your present machino in part exchange 
and arrange dclerrcd payments for tho balance over .a period of 12 or 18 
months. Distance immaterial. 9, 10, 11 Royal Parade, West Croydon. 
’Phone, Croydon 2450-2451. zzz-686
SINGER, 1924 models, 2-5catcr, £235; 4-scatcr, £235; terms cash, or 
£50 down and balance by arrangement. Ratcliile Bros-, 200.. Gt. Port
land St., W. zzz-18
SINGER. D. S. Marshall. Ltd., arc special agents tor Singer cars and 
can otter immediate deliveries; exchanges and easy terms. 17a Hanover 

.Square. Jlayfair 5906. zzz-237
SINGER. W. TI. Grimes, 24 Bruton Pl., New Bond St., can deliver from 
stock; deferred and exchanges. Mayfair 4792., zzz-763
SINGER authorized agent, Highficid Garage, Golders Green. Immediate 
deliveries; private easy payments. Finchley 778. 609-284
SINGER, lOhp. All models for immediate delivery. Anthorlzed.agcnts, 
Jackson's Garage, Guildlord. 'Phono 545. zzz-212
SINGER. Halifax. Popular, £200. Buy from the Halifax Motor Ex
change. Horton St.. Ilalilax.
HALIFAX.’ Singer de luxe, 2-soater, £225 ; 4-scalcr. £235. Ex
changes. Address below.
HALTFAX. Singer, latest models. Exchanges or deferred payments. 
Bost quotations given. Below.
HALIFAX. 1924 Singers. Exchanges for motorcycles, Morgans, light 
cars.
HALIFAX Motor Exchange, Horton St., Halifax. zzz-713
SINGER. Ernest Grimaldi, Ltd. All models for immediate delivery. 
Second-hand car of any make accepted In part payment. Extended pay
ments arranged in a low hours. 'Phone, Langham 2983. Call or write, 
Ernest Grimaldi, Ltd., 87 Gt. Portland St., London, W. 1. zzz-657
SINGER. Eagles and Co., authorized agents. 1924 models stocked 
from .£200: dclcrrcd payments from £-50 down, exceptional allowances 
for motorcycles, Rover 8s and other cars in part exchange, balance by 
deferred terms if desired; free tuition on 1924 demonstration car. 375 
High St., Acton, London. 'Phone, Cliiswick 556. zzz-901
SINGER, 1924. Popular, 2-se.ater. £200,’ actually in stock for immediate 
delivery, dclcrrcd terms, £50 down, balance over period to suit customer. 
Auloveyors, Ltd., authorized agents. 84 Victoria St., Westmlniton 

'S.W. 1. zzz-387
■ SINGER cars in slock. Deferred payments, exchanges. Birkenhead 

Motor Works, 54 Duke St., Birkenhead. 605-195

for West ol Scotland. Full range of models in stock; deferred pa^^ents a 
speciality. Consult us, we are Singer specialists. . €0. ---
SINGER light car.v. 
stock. Free tuition. 
Romford Rd., Forest
SINGER car).
Immediate delivery of all 
a?pnts..

- Popular 2-s3alcr, £200. 
Popular 4 seater, £210.
Do luxo 2-scatci', £225. - 
De Luxo 4-scatei', £235. 
Special scheme ol deferred . , 
Colmore Depot, The Big Singer Agents, 
62 High St., Leiceslsr.
49 John Bright St., Birmingham.
200 Deansgatc, Manclioster. zzz-636
SINGER. Immediate'delivery of all 1924 models. Gradual payments, 
exchanges, free tuition. Godfrey's, Ltd., 366-368 Euston Rd.. N.W. 1. 
‘Phone, Siuseum 3401. . zzz-341
SINGER. Distributing Agency. Manchester and Cheshire. Saxon 
Jefferis, 253 Dcansgate, and 27 lower Mosley St., Manchester. Instal
ments and exchanges. All models in stock. 613-313
SINGER. Immediate deliveries 1924 models: 2-soater. £225; 4-seater. 
£235; oxebanges. deferred payments. Parker’s. Ltd., Bradshawgate, 
Bolton. 602-940
SINGERS. Immediate delivery of all models; best prices allowed for cars 
or motorcycles in part exchange; deferred terms for 12 or 18 months; 
£50 deposit. Caithness and Co., Ltd., 65 Gt. Portland St.. W.l. Tel., 
Langham 3172. 602-948
SINGER. F.O.O H. tor Singers, 1924 models in stock; cash, exchange, 
deferred. Tuition free. 5 Heath St., Hampstead (near Tube). 'Vnone. 
Hampstead 3752. 60^930
SINGER. AU models from stock from £200 cash, or £50 down and 13 
payments of £13 2s. 6d., with option of a special rebate; motorcycle 
exchanges. JLamb's, Ltd., SO High Rd.. Wood Green; 387 Euston Rd.. 
N.W.; opposite Hoe St. Station. Walthamstow, 602-953
SINGER. Pike and Co.. Ltd^ Bath Rd.. Cxeter. Singer car apeciallsu 
1924 models stocked from £200. A readv market lor second-hand-car* 
and motorcycles enables us to allow best value for your machine, distance 
&o object. 'Phono 975. 60^79
SINGER, immediate delivery of all models. Tuition free. Service after 
purchase. Titicn and Illlller, 110 Woodrale. Honor Oak. S R.23. 
Sydenham 3432. 602-81
SINGERS, new. £200 to £235; deferred (erms. Denman Motor Agency.
4 Dcumau Place, Piccadilly Circus. Regent 986. ^2-483

■ 607-516 
1924' models in

___  ______ ....... ..........418
E.T and 61 Holbom Viaduct, E.C. ttz-615

T/ovetts. Ltd., district agents, l^^t uiw 
Exchanges and divided payments arranged.

model Singers from the T<ancashire Singer

paymcaU to euit purchaser..
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NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS ' 
(con(inucJ).

TALBOT. . We speciallzo in these lamous cars, delivery from stock, 
generous allowance lor present car or motorcycle In part cxchnngo; de
terred terms up to 18 months II desired; disregard dlstanco. Mears and 
Bishop. Tnlhot OQlcial AgenU. 225a Uammcrsuutb Rd., W. 6. Hammer- 
sraith 2230. 602-66
W0LSELEY5. ImracdiaU delivery of 1924 models. Grantham Motor 
Co., Ltd-, Grantham 603-218
WOLSELEY. Tho New Cross Motor Co., authorized dealers tor Wolseley 
ears; early delivery all models, lOhp 2-scater in stock; exchaigcs or 
deferred terms arranged- 182 New Cross Rd.. S.E.14. zzz-932
WOLSELEY agents Exchanges, deferred payments. Barker's Motors, 
256 and 258 Balbam -nich Rd., S.W.17. 'Phone, Latebmore 4441. 
'Grams, "Pushtully. Bal., London." 610-950
WOLSELEY. J. S. Wood for Wolseley cars, immediato delivery all 
models; dclerrcd payments and exchanges: £50 can put yon on the 
road with a new lOhp car. Write or call lor lull details. Kingsway 
Motor Co. Waldorl House. Catherine Sf., Aldwych, W.C. 2. Regent 
691. . 602-402
WOLSELEY. 1924 models. Full details with pleasnro. Sam. E Clan- 
ham, 27 Stockwell St., Greenwich. 602-77

MISCELLANEOUS LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS.
I BUY motorcars for cash.
I SELL motorcars lor cash or easy payments.
I EXCHANGE motorcars.
DROP me a line or coll; we can do business. Sydney G. Cummings, 101 
Fulham Rd., London, S.W.3. Telephone, Kensington 3698. zzz-111
HALIFAX. Cnlthorpc. Singer, Lngonda. Stoueleigli and Morgans; cash, 
deterred or exchange. Halifax Motor Exchange, Horton St., Halifax. 

zzz-808 
F.O.C.H. for reliable new and second-hand cars at bargain prices. Ex
change and deferred pigment epecialisii'. Our name implies our business 
xnetheds. Fair Offer Car House. 5 Heath St., Hampstead (near Tube). 
'Phene, Hampstead 3752. Hours, 9-7, including Saturdays. zzz-791 
THE LIGHT CAR CO. have the largwt stork ol guaranteed used cars. 
Send lor list ol *' Cars lor Economical Motoririg.'' Generous exchanges 
«r dolerrr-d terms. 531-414 Euston Rd., wndon, N.W. 
Mnscum 308.

r ’

'Phone, 
602-19

CARAVAN TRAILERS.
HIRE an Eccles trailer caravan for your holidays. We 
medeh tor this purpose. Let us know your requirements. 
Caravan Co.. Lloyd's Bank Chambers, Carlax, Oxford.

stoclt Tarions 
The Ilolidav 

612-X880

C>1R5 FOR HIRE.
DRIVE yourself. 2 and A-seaters, lor week-end. week or month; reason
able terms. Chambers and Bricbt, Ltd., 113 Gt. Portland St, W.l. 

zzz-594
LICHT cars. Drive yourself. Talbot Motor Co., Richmond, Snrroy. 
Telephone. Richmond 1697. 607-o762

1
1:

ACCUMULATORS.
A BETTER way of charging accumulators from alternating current Is by 
using the Tusgar battery obarger. Simple, cafo and oconomicnl. No 
moving parl-s. Requires no attention. No eaiagc, owncr'^lrivor, or wire
less enthusiast should be without one. Will charge from 1 to 10 6-12- 
volt batteries at & time. Descriptive booklet free on application. 
Deliveries from stork. The British Thompson Houston Co., Ltd., Mazda 
Honse, 77 Upper Thames St., E.C.4. zzz.613
ACCUMULATOR' and starter batteries, varions makes and sizes to clear 
•t low prices. Smyth. Ltd., 53 Museum St., W.C. 1. 602-1580

A 
I

BALL AND ROLLER BEARINGS,
UNIVERSAL BALL BEARING REPAIR and MANUFACTURING CO., 
Ill The Grove. Hammersmith, make, supply or repair ball and roller 
bearints. Established 1^7, 617-164

I

BODIES.
COMPTON AND HERMON. LTD., Hersham (near Weybridge). specialitU 
is nitra-licbt coachwork, . racing, competition, sports and last touring 
bodies. Renovatione, alterations and repairs, etc.; estimates free. 
'Phone, Walton 3X2. 604-dl8
BARGAIN to clear, room wanted brand new 2-seater body, similar 
Moniz hut more roomy, dickey seat hood, screen, petrol tank, also set 
«1 wings, running-boaras, eto. Particulars, la Richardson Rd.. Eccles, 
ifanchoeter. 602-1555

CLOTHING.
FRED FIRTH, motor elothing specialist, 269 Broad St.. Birmingham, 
oHere leather coato, made from the finest aelccUd ekins, at 105s.; 
lino naval coats, inlerllned oilskin. SOs.; trench coata, interlined oil- 

akin. check and loose wool fleece. 42s.: super-trench coate. interlined, 
65s.; featherweight macks, ideal for summer wear, 258.; h^p of other 
Mrgains. Any coats sent on approval, carriage paid, against remittance 
or deposit with paper. 602-400

CONSULTING ENGINEERS.
HUGH P. McConnell, M.S.A.E.. A.M.I.AJB., F.I.M.T., 199 Piccadilly. 
Xoodoo. Gerrard 1960; Molesey 8- azz-3oo

ENGINES.
5 BRAD5HAW Cllinax, lO.Shp, XoO each; new B.T.II. magnetos, £5; 
S.u. carburotto’s. £2; radntors, X4. Elson. 502 Stonoy Stanton itd. 
Coventry. 602-e368
4 CYLINDER monobloc ^ginc. 60 mm. by 97 mm.. Bosch magneto,

Earls. Ltd., The Volo of Health. Hampstead 
h.W.3. 'Phono, Hampstead 3287. 602-xS§

£XCHi4/VGES.
your present motorcycle or light car taken in exchange for any make of 

balance payable in cash or In 18 monthly instalments. Top 
market prices givon.^ distance no object. May wo have particulars of the 
nir you have for disposal! Allen-Bonnett Motor Co.. Ltd., 9-11 Royal 
Parade. West Croydon. 'Phono, Croydon 2450-2461. zzz-984
CAR MART, LTD.. 'The Premier Exchange Specialists. Send us full par- 
ticulars ol your requirements, or, il possible, como yourself. All classes 

business undertaken. Car Matt, Ltd., 46-50 Park Lane- 
297-9 Eustoni Rd.. N.W. I-, 173 Piccadilly. W. 'Phones. Grosvenor 1620- 
Museum 2000; Regent 2612. zzz.43d
AUTO-AUCTIONS. LTD., arc prepared to take any m.-tko of car or motor- 

J ® .1? exchange for either a new or second-hand car. Horseferrv 
Rd., Westminster, S.W. 1. 'Phone, Victoria S200, zzz-207
HALIFAX. Latest models in Lagonda, Singer and Stoneleigh cars. Best 
Allowances lor light cars, Morgans and motorcycles. Ualilnx Motor 
Exchange. Horton St., Halila.'s, zzz-715
MOORES PRESTO are open to make lull allowance lor your present 
molorcycio or car in p.-irt exchange lor any make ol new car. Deferred 
pajTnents arranged. North End, Croydon. 'Phone 2624, zzz-757

O'" motorcycle in part payment lor any make. 
Ariel Motors, 520-2 Camberwell New Rd., S.E. 5. zzz-S26
WANTED^ modern motorcycles in part exchange light cars. Write for 
lists. Railton. Cobham and Co.. Ltd., 5 Cumberland St., Manchester 
Central 2681. . zzz-SS
EXCHANGE your old car for a new or better second-hand one. Liberal 
allowances. Dclerrcd payments. Birkenhead 3Iolor Works, 54 Duke St 
Birkenhead.. 605-1915
AUTOCARS, LTD., agents for Riley, Talbot, Citroen, Palladium and all 
other makes. Wo have special facilities lor exchange trausnetions; best 
prices allowed lor used machines and deferred terms entirely to suit 
customers’ requirements. Autocars. Ltd., 15 Woodstock SI., London W 
Mayfair 2651. zzz-254
BUNTING'S, of Wcnldstonc, Middlesex, one of tho oldest firms in tho 
country, offer immediato delivery of Rovers, Singers. Jowells. Morgans 
(from sjock), etc., and will accept good light cars or motorcycles and 
pianos in part exchange. Here you may rely on lull value allowance and 
courteous attention Po matter where you reside. 'Phone, Harrow 193. 
No Sunday business. zzz-270
EXCHANGES. To motor owners. Before going elsewhere, consult us re 
exchango ol your old car for your new model. Deferred terms arranged to 
suit your own requirements. Your second-hand car taken as deposit. 
Any model, new or second-hand, supplied. Agents for all leading makes. 
The Ormond Motor Co.. York St., Jermyn SI.. Piccadilly, S.W. 1. 
Regent 4164. zzz-978
EXCHANGE beautiful motor launch, 22 ft., scat 6. just refitted and 
licensed. Seen Kingston-on-Tbnraos; exchange light car. Hampton Eng. 
Co.. St. John's Rd., Hampton Wick, Middlesex. 602-1458
PAID-UP £52 house purchase policy, can borrow £500 on properly 
at once; exchange lor Morgan or light car. Belmont House, Bel] Lane 
Ackworth. Yorks. 602-1545
WANTED, oilers exchange 1924 Triumph-Rlcardo suner-combinalion, 
dono 2,000 Bonnlkscn, Icgshiclds, taxed, insured, for late model light 
car; or above part exchange tor new Austin Seven. Marston. 477 
Coventry Rd., Birmingham.
CAITHNESS AND CO., LTD.
in part payment for new A.-C., Citroen, Singer, Standard, etc. if you 
are contemplating buying a new car, send us your requirements. Our 
proposition is sure to interest you. 65 Gt. Portland St.. W.l. Tel., 
Langham 2172.
F.O.C.H., exchango specialists, 
meats. 6 Heath St., Hampste.ad

te model lif^t 
Marston. 477 

602-1545 
Best prices allowed for your present oar 
Citroen, Singer, Standard, etc. ’* —

65 Gt I'oVtiand * St."”w'l i 
602-950

Highest prices allowed. Dclorrcd pay- 
(near Tube). 'Phone, Hampstead 3752.

602-953 
fully equipped with dynamo lighting, 
perfect condition throughout, as ncw<

1923 WOLSELEY 7, 2-8catcr, lull/ equipped with dynamo lighting, 
spare wheel, etc., guaranteed In perfect condition throughout, as ncw< 
exchange for Morgan runabout or combination and cash. Uomac's, 243 
Lower Clapton Rd., N.E. 'Phone. Dalslon 2403. 602-5
ABSOLUTELY the highest prices allowed lor yonr car or motorcyclo 
with cash adjustment, for any make oi new or second-hand car; disregard 
distance. Mears and Bishop, 225a Hammersmith Rd., W. 6. Hammer
smith 2230. 602-62
EXCHANGES. If you have a car to dispose of before buying a new ' 
model, please send us lull particulars and state tho new model required. 
We will make you n definite allowanco otter by return, or send to inspect 
the car at our own expense; also wo will include delivery and collection 
to your address without extra charge; deferred terms it desired; almost 
any make supplied; preferential delivery of any model; our terms cannot 
be beaten. Newnham Stotor Co.. 245 Hammersmith Rd., London, W. 6. 
'Phone. Ilammersmith 13^ and 80. 602-491
EXCHANGE, br^id new lOhp Singer, latest model, lor second-hand car 
and cash. NewiiBam Motor Co., 245 Hammersmith Rd., London. W.6. 
'Phone, Hammersmith 1325. 602-493
EXCHANGE, brand-new A.C.. any-wcatber model, for good second-hand 
car and evsn. Newnbam Motor Co.. 245 Uammeremltb Rd., W.6. 
'Phono, Hammersmith 1326. 602-492
EXCHANGE Wolseley lor Austin 7 or Rover 8. seo Wolseley odvt.. lor 
eale. Worboys, Roseberry, Biggleswade. 602-1476
PRACTICALLY now standard Morgan, dynamo lighting, for family model.' 
F. Barker, Ironmonger, Pottore Bar. 602-1475
STUDEBAKER, 1916. 5-8eater, dynamo lighting, detachable wheels. 
£50, or exebango light car. 1 South Ealing Rd., Ealing. 602-1470

DYNAMOS.
DYNAMOS, new Rotax, 12 volts, for cars and motorcycles, £2 ISs. each.
33 Flask walk, Hampstead (back of Hampstead Tube Station). zzz-78 
S2t. Oct, Tredclect '6-T. 8-a. fitted cut-ont, pnlley, now, fully guaranteed, 
sot WJD. GrifSo and Son. Hinton Rd., 8.E.24. 602-430 

Small car enihusiasii who kaoc in oicw the purchase of a 
larger car should read ** The Motor,*^ the National Motor 
foumal, and consult the small adcertisement column!.

THE MOTOR ELECTRICAL MANUAL.** Re-written and containing oner 100 new 
illustrations. 2s. 6d. net. 2s. 9d. post free.

I
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EXCHANGES {conthaedi.
PIANOS, cars and motorcycles taken in exclungc for new and second
hand cars; deferred payments. Seabridge, 55 Ilansler Rd., East Dulwich. 
Hours 9-6; no Sunday business. 'Phone, Sydenham 2452. 602-22
YOUR car, combinnlion, solo exchanged, any new car. 89 East HUI. 
Wandsworth. 602-IS45

1922 d^ylindcr o.h.v. 9lip 2«scnter (see Gregoire column). 89 East Hill. 
Wan«isworth. 602-f545

EXCHANGE, 1915 Morgan, splendid condition, for Family model, cosh 
dificrcncc. Watson, Ashdene, Barfields, Bletcbinglcy. 602-1535

THE LICHT CAR CO. will oxchance your car for any new or second
hand c.nr, generous allowances. 331-414 Euston Rd., London, N.W.

602-17 
EXCHANGES made to absolctely satisfy vou; cash adjustment oilher 
way. Call and see us. 'Phone, Putney 1827. Andrew's Motor Mart, 
161 White Hart Lane, Barnes. 602-45

EXPERIMENTAL ENGINEERS.
LEOPOLD WARD, BSc., A.C.G.I.. Harmood Pl.. Chalk Farm, N.W.l. 
My lool-room. engineering works, drawing office and laboratory are 
devoted entirely to experimental work. Write lor Iroo booklet.

' Hampstead 75.59.
’Phono. 

603-637

new wake 
c&taldxiie. 

zzs-305

EXTENDED PAYMENTS - 
HENLY'S system cannot be beaten. We supply practically any 
of car from one-twelfth down. Send lor our new 1924 
Henly's. 91, 155-7 Gt. Portland St.. W. Maylair 4201.
ALWAYS at your service. We oiler all types of motor vehicles on ex- 
tended payment terms. Our new booklet, " Buying a Car." gives useful 
information respecting cars and terms; post free. Wm, Whitetoy, Ltd., 
Queen’s Rd., W. 2. zxz-3
LAMB'S, LTD., specialize in deferred payments. You deal with them 
only; no outside financiers. Every account has the option of a special 
rebate. Lamb's, Ltd., opposite Hoe St. Station, Walthamstow; 50 High 
Rd.. Wood Green; 387 Euston Rd., N.W. zzz-534
C.W. and C.. LTD.
GORDON WATNEY A CO., LTD., can simply any make of car on easy 
terms to suit customers. No guarantors. Cars and motorcycles taken in 
part exchange. If value of present car exceeds one-foarth deposit wo 
give you balance in cash. 31 Brook St., W.l. 'Phone, Maylair 2966.

zzz-571
THE SERVICE CO. The bouse ol highest repute tor extended payments; 
established over 30 years; no outside finance; easiest of terms to your 
eonvcnicnco; new, second-hand, exchange, slate requirements. 273 
High Holborq, London. zss-133

CAITHNESS ANO CO., LTD., for deferred terras; transactions carried 
tl.rough cxpeditiouslv and in the strictest privacy: car can be delivered 
si.me dav it required. Moderate charges; £50 down. Any raake su;^ 
T.Iied. Part exchanges arranged. 65 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Tel., 
langbam 2172. 602-951
F.O.C.H. supply .my make. Exceptionally easy terms. Exchanges ar
ranged. 5 Ilcnth St., Hampstead (near Tube). 'Phone, Hampstead 3752.

602-931 
THE LICHT CAR CO. gives the best terms and takes your old car as 
dopovic. 331-414 Eii&lon Rd., London, N.W. 'Phono, Museum 3081. 

602-18 
ALLEN-BENNETT'S otter you exceptional tacilUies for purchasing your 
car out ol income. Any make supplied; your present car or motorcycle 
in part exchange. PaymenU up to 18 months; lairost possible terms, 
and helpful service at all times. Save money and eave worry by dealing 
with Allen-Bcnnelt Motor Co., Ltd., 9, 10, 11 Royal Parade. West 
Croydon. Croydon 2450. 602-680

W. 1.

C/1R4GES.
CHARINC CROSS CARACE, Villiers St., Strand. Capacity 150 cars. 
Always open. Running repairs, accessories, etc. Ix>ck«nps to order. 
Gerrard 1489. *xs-4l5

HO LIDA Y A CCOMHODA TION.
TONBRIDGE, KENT. Newly furnished flat, quiet part, juet off main 
road, ouitftblo week-ends or permanent. Dox No. 5894. c.o. " The Light 
Oar and Cyclccar." 602-1326
MOTOR campers should visit 
worth, Dorset

the Newlanda .Farm Camp Site, West LnU 
602-1502

AND SCREENS,
6d.: improTed type all-weather curtainr 
nigh Rd., Tottonhan, London, ztz-745

HOODS
2-SEATER rc-co’crs. £2 2s. 
cnyelopes. Henry Jones, 778
TODD AND CO., liood specialists. Hoods re-corered, corers made ready
to tack on. Duncan St., Islington. ‘’Phone, North 249. 610-925
HOODS, windscreens, side acreens. all-weather equipment, onrclopes. ton
neau covers, etc., made or repaired; lowest prices; actual manufacturers. 
Gratton Engineering Co., Sycamore Groro, New Malden, S.W. 'Phono. 
Malden 161. xzz-949
CLEARANCE hoods various sizes from £3 5s. Send width, length. Also 
200 covers to tack on hoods supplied, otc. Dawson, 166 Brightwell Ave., 
WeslcllU-on-Sea. 602-1558602J5S8

HOTELS.
BEAR HOTEL, Crickhowcll, South Wales. Lunches and 
ready. Garage free. Private salmon and trout fishing.

teas always
603*h223

HOUSES FOR SALE.
HERTS. BORDER, near common and golf. Broxboumo ---------- -------
minutes. City 30 minutes. Picturesque country houses. 2 reception, 
3. 4 or 5 b<'drooms. Co.'s water, ample room for good garage. Wired tor 
electric light. From £1,275 Ircehold. Possession with from £200 
down, balance aa rent. Squire, Herbert and Oo., 4 Lancaster Place, 
Strand, W.O. ' 603-X959

elation 20

INSURANCE.
"PREMIER” is the motorlil'i 
prompt service. Premier Motor 
lane. King William St.. E.C.4.
MORRIS. £8; G.N.. Rover, £6. 
advantageous ratos. Ernest J. 
Lane, W.C.2. 'Phone, Holborn
LLOYD'S car and cycle policies.
Lloyd's losnranco Brokers. 3 Lombard Court, E.C.3.
TAKE out a policy. Txsw premiums, instalments if desired. ________
of all kinds oHected. E. Burchell and Co.. 128-132 Sbattosbnry Avenue. 
London. W.l. Gerrard 2633 and Hornsey 4008. zss-7)<i
AUSTIN THRELFALL and CO.. LTD., 22 HenrIetU SL. Strand. W.O.X 
Low comprehensive ratcn quoted for insurance on light cars with Lloyrf'e 
and selected companies. Tclepbone, Gerrard 7121. zzz-14(
DRASTIC CUTS. Full cover, 11.9hp cars from £6 Ss.; Fords. £6 16s. 
to £7 4s.; Rovers (£150), £4 13$.; tricars. £5 5s. Norton and Moor- 
house, Portobello, Midlothian. 613-787

best loturanre policy: reasonable rate*. 
Policies, Ltd., Olebo House, Sherltorr.o 

616-ariO
Full crunprebenaive policies. Others at 

Sass, losuranco Broker, 40 Ch.*incet/ 
328. 61Ol!«i-J
r»vrcst pretniums. Consult Nicholsons. . . , 612-el«e

Inanranoes

LAMPS.
SPOTLIGHTS. Brand-new «x-W.D. signalling lamps by Lucas and 
C-A.V., quarter-mile range, swivel Joint, special Mangin lens, Gtt^ wisn 
S.B.C. adapter to take standard bulbs, single or double pole (state whicti 
when ordering), complete with special coloured discs for fog, etc.: our 
price 9s. each, postage 6d. Marble Arch Motor Exchange, 135 f^gwars 
Rd., W. 2. 'Phone, Padd. 789. 60^51U

MAGNETOS AND MAGNETO REPAIRERS, 
EiSEMANN magnetos. Sole reprosentatives lor the British Isles. W. D. 
Foster and Co.. 26 Hampstead Rd., London. N.W.l. Telephone, Mu- 
scum 4407. 4507. 604-908
MACNETO3. Single and twin-cylinder, new, 40s. each. Quotations lor 
quantities. Kennedy, 32 Bishop’s Rd.. Glasgow. W.2. 605-x345
MAGNETOS. Boech F.B.I.A., single-cylinder, £2 Ss.; Z.H.l and 2.0.2. 
twins and singles, £3 lOs.: Z.U.4, £8; Z.A.4, £7; guaranteed new; 
unused surplns. Commercial Hirers, Larches St.. Sparkbrook. Birraing- 
hanu 'Phone, Victoria 157. 603-73

MATS.
BEST quality Cocoa Fibre Mate, any size or shape, 3s. per aq. IL, car
riage paid. Send paper pattern marked "Topside." Tborog^s, Ltd.. 
Daldock, Herts. zzz-38

MISCELLANEOUS.
NUMBER plates, cast alnmininm. raised polished letters, black back
ground, 14o. 6d. per pair, delivered. H. J. Barlow and Co.. Wedncebiiry. 

602-937 
MORGAN owners. Special 5-seeond lack, designed for back and front 
wheels of Morgan runabout. Hundreds already in use. Illustration and 
Morgan accessory list sent on application. Hall, 91 SL Peter's St.. 
St. Albans. zzz-224
SPEEDOMETERS for all makes of light can. Write for list. J. W. 
Robins, Speedometer Specialist, 97 Latcbmere Rd., Battersea, zzz-650 
ALUMINIUM number plates, best quality, embossed, any number within 
24 hours, post Iree, 13s. 6d. per pair. Fr;-------  -- »..i
Devonshire St., SbeflSeld.
NUMBER platen. raiMd alaminium, 10s. 6d 
Coach ’ - • • - ....................
1832.
DISC.
G.N,

Works, (^nterbur; Ter., M&lda Vale,

Freeman, Oakes and Cto., Ltd.. 
zzs-691 

pair, post freo. Robertson's 
W.9. 'Phone, hbida Vale 

602-g335 
nopalnted, Ils. per wheatpolisliel alnmiixiam, tr>im 15s.; iron, 

10 discs, alumiaiom, 70s.: iroo. 50a. 
MORGAN. 6 diacs, aluminium, 45s.: iron. 
ALUMINIUM bonnets polished, from 45s. 
BODIES repanelled, polished, aluminium, from £8 10s. 
ROGERS, 40 Linhope St., Dorset Sq., N.W.l. Paddington 2854.

rz-878 
ROVER 8bp dickey seats, complete set ot fittings, SOs., easily fitted: 
Illustrated leaflet on request; seats fitted at works while you waiL lOi. 
extra. Carter, 7 Pembroke Rd., North Wembley. 603-e778
TENTS, garden, £3 Ss. 6d.: bathing, 36s. 94.; catalogue. Henry Jones, 
778 High Rd., Tottenham, Lot don. zzz-3SS
SINGER owners. Bring your car to ths Singer specialiiU. Whatever 
your trouble, we shall be pleased to advise: you will be under no obliga
tion. Harringay Motors, 72 Grand Parade, Harringay. 602-1362 
HARTFORD shock ahsorbere off A.B.C.. a« new, £8 the set. Hartley. 
36 Piocodilly, Bradford. 603*1412
FRICTION-DRIVEN chassis complete (J.A.P. w.c. twin 8hp engine. 
Bosch magneto, J.A.P. carburetter), less front axle and front wheels 
and steering column. £18; Blumfield's 8hp w.-c. twin. £9. Hall. West 
Bedfont, Stanwell. 602-f351
TENNIS nets, new, full size, steamed, tarred, with steel lines. Ils. 9d.; 
top band, 1^ 9d.; with posts complete, 25s.: carriage paid. Boundary 
netling, any size. Also cricket, hockey, fish, and every kind of sports 
nets manufactured; also frnit netting. State wants; lists free. M.Yoang. 
Neb Makers, Misterton, SomerieL 602-d877
.ALUMINIUM side lamps. 5s. 64.; rear lamps, 2s. 64.; cycle headlamps. 
2s. 6d.
SPARKING PLUGS: Lodge A aero. 10s. doz.; K.L.Q.. C.B.. 2s. each; 
Ruhls, each; all new; used, but serviceable. 4s. gross.
MAGNETOS: M.L.. single-cylinder, clockwise, fixed ignition. 2(k., 
postage Is. 3d.: C.A.V. starting mags., complete, less brushes only, 
18s. 6d., postage Is. '3d.
STEEL tool boxes. 18>,i Ins. by 6’4 ios. by 9% ins. A large assortment 
ol other boxes suitable lor running-boards, etc., in stock. PUcra, 
cutting, 8-in., each’ Is. 2d.: vices, Parkinson pattern. 2%-id. 6d.,
2t4*lu. Ils., 3-in. 14a.; tnroscrews, 12-in, Is. 2d., 9-1®. Is.
matio binoculars, £2; adhesive tape, ^in. 26-yd..rolls each 3d..^in. 
3-yd. rolls 3<L dozen; blow-lamps, 1-pint.. 8s. each; foot pumps. 20-ln., 
3s, 6d. each; free. Price List on appheaiton.
WESTERN TRADING CO., Western Rd., Merton, 
Mitcham 2475.
MORGAN owners. IzM.. « — -
ratchet attachment, l^. 6d.. post 94. Unte 
■Mann, 36 Comer Gdns., Worcester.

32s.

S.W.19. 'Phone. 
602-403

Don't scrap your Morgan hand brake; get Mann 
’ post 94. Write lot illustration. J, W.

602-1509

MOTOR REPAIR How to carry oul yow own reoalrfi d Home.
nd. //d. post free.
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MISCELLANEOUS (continued),

LARGE Dunhill'a travelling trunk, complete with special carrier, off 
1923 11.4hp Standard. £5. Ijoncl IL Pugh. 9 South Mellon St.. W.l. 
Mayfair 4435. 502-600
WHEELS. 5 Sankey disc wheels. 28 by 3. off 1922 Rover, fitted with 
good lyres, 2 front hubs, and 4 plated caps, £9. Rice, Amwcll, Ware.

502-f522 
APOLLO 6-v. new horns. 12s 6d.: Boyce thermometers, 12s. 6d.; adjust
able wheel pullers, Ss. 6d.; Zenith jets. Is. 6d.: Zenith keys, 9d. 
DRIVING mirrors. N.P.. 8s 6d.: .Smith's bulb horns, N.P. 12i ; Smith's 
ignitmn switches, 2s. 6d.: extra-air valve. 7s. 6d,; 14-in. ebony steering 
wheels, 10s.; set 3 adjustable wrenches, 5s.
WHITWORTH stocks and dies, 3-16. M. 5-16. 6s. 6d.; ’4. 5-16, 
”i. 6d.: other sets equally reasonable; state requirements. Griffin and 
Son. Hinton Rd., S.E. 24. 602-451
2-SEATER cyclccar, 4-whcclcr, perfect order, smart n-ppc-nrancc. very 
economical, £50, near offer, bargain. 11 Walsingham Rd., Hove.

EXCEPTIONAL borgalns in new and second-hand lamps, horns, clocks, 
mirrors, mascots, dynamos, accumulator*, magnetos, carburetters, etc.; 
*tatc requirements; all goods on approval, Smyth, Ltd,, 53 Museum 
St.. W.C. 1. 602-1581

TUITION (conlinueJ).

SPECIAL course of light car tuition In driving and mechanism for owner
drivers only. Full particulars can be obtained by return of post from Tho 
Motor Training Institute, Ltd., the oldest-established school in Great 
Britain, 10 ileddon St., Regent S.. W. 1. 'Phone, Gerrard 752*7.

ZZZ.466 
THE RUSSELL SCHOOL OP MOTORING beg to announce that their 
new prospectuses arc now available for clients wishing to take a cheap 
and efficient course ol motor mechanism and driving; satisfaction guaran- • ..

zzz-33
teed. Write, call or 'phone, 40 Russell Sq., W.C. 1.' Museum

T\'RES AND TUBES.
MASONS. Really Good New Tyres at lowest prices available! 
antco every tyre; approval against remittance, carnage paid
MASONS. A great opportunity I New GOODYEAR Winefoot GURUS, 
PERFECT manufacture, will) makers' guarantee:—710 by 90, 45s.; 760

Wo guar*

!

f
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PAINTING AND COACHWORK,

Ckns repainted and rarnithed. best finish, Irom £6. Clement, Bntler 
and Co.. Coachbuilders, Park Works,-Oxford Rd., Gunnersbury. W 4 

604^361 
your car repainted new. in Orst-clsrs style, colour to choice.

Rover 8 and similar, £7 lOs. All classes ol bodywork renovations e.xe- 
euied in our own workshops- Allcn-Bcnnclt Motor Co. Ltd. 9 10 11 
Royal Parade. West Croydon. 'Plionc, Croydon 2450-2451.

by 90. 503.; 815 by 105. 65s ’ ..................
MASONS. New MICHELIN Cable CORDS, laclory soiled, wo lully gunran- 
Uo: IW b.v 80. 44s,; 710 by 90, Sis. 6d.; 760 by 90. 59s,; 765 by 
105. 703.; 28 by 3, 4Ss.
MASONS. 550 by 65 Michelin Cable Cord (Baby-Pcugcot, etc.), 35s.; 
Pirelli Extralorto (perfect clearanco), 27s. 6d.; 650 by 65 Avon Ourolilh 
Cord fsoiled), 29s. Cd.; Stepney Roadgnp, perfect, clearance, 28s. 6d.; 
Michelin Universal, 288. 9d. Tubes, 6s. 3a.
MASONS. 700 by 80 Stepney Roadgrip. 53s.: ditto EXTRA STRONG. 
37s. 6d.; Dunlop Heaviest Magnum (maker's guarantee), 32s 6d.: Avon 
Sunstone, Pirelli Extralorlc (original wrappings), 32s.: Goodrich Safety, 
Heaviest, 29$. 6d.; Burnett Dauntless. 258.; Fisk Premier CORD, 39s.: 
all PERFECT, clearance; Stepney CORDS (new, soiled). 37s. 6d.: tubes, 
5s. 9d.
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PATENT AGENTS.

PATENTS and trode marks. Advice and handbook free B. 
Registered Patent Agent, 145a Queen Victoria St., London.

RADIATORS.

REPAIR spcdalists. guarantee high-class finish at low costs. 
BUppiied. John Lancaster and Co.. 151 Wardour St., W. 1.

T. King. 
zzz-43

nadialnrs
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REPAIRERS.

MAUDES* MOTOR MART arc equipped at all tbclr depots for repairs 
and overhauls. Estimates free. Insurance work a speciality 100 Gt. 
Portland St., London; Paris St., Exeter; Walsall Garage. Walsall- and 
Norwich Garage,- Norwich. zzz-569
CYLINDERS reground on Heald cylinder grinders, highest doss work and 
accuracy guaranteed. Oversize pistons for any car at short notice. 
Edwards Engineering Co., 225 Acton Lane, Acton Greco, London. 
•Phone, Chiswick 1383. zzz-41
YOU cannot expect a powerful and last car if your cylinder bores arc 
worn oval. Cylinder rqgrlndlng will, in such cases, increase tho efficiency 
of your engine 25 per cent. Let ua send you our lists and copies of testi
monials. C.M.D. Engineering Co., Tavistock Works, Leamington. 604-81 
SCORED cylinders. Scores In cylinder bores (air-cooled or watcr-coolcd) 
can be filled in by Barimar metallurgical (patented) process to fit exist
ing pistons, and returned in 2 days under money-back gnarantee. at low 
cost. Barimar. Ltd., 14-18 Lamb's Conduit St., London, W. C. 1.

zzz-112 
NEW WELDING saves time, trouble and money. Address your broken 
and worn parts to 26 Rosebery Avenue, London. E.C. 1. 'Phono, Clcrkcn- 
well 6776. Keen prices and gosrantced repairs. zzz-110
THE HEADINGLEY MOTOR AND ENGINEERING CO., LTD., 8 Otley 
Rd., Leeds. Entirely new premises and plant, guaranteed repairs, break
down lorry available, turntable, petrol service station, air supply, accu
mulators ^larged, all spares: agents (or Horstman. Talbot, Rhode. Dar- 
racq. 'Phone, Headingley 480. Wire, "Trubie, Leeds." 613-563

MASONS. 710 by 90 Stepney Roadgrip, 38s. 6d.; Pirelli Extrafortc: 
Beldam Hfavy, 52s. 6d., jierfcct, clearance: Fisk Premier CORD (new, 
soiled), 393.; tubes 6s. 9d.; 760 by 90 Pirc])i, Beldam, 3Ss., perfect; 
Goodyear Diamond CORD (new, soilcu), 47s. 6d.; tubes 78. 3d.
MASONS. 28 by 3 Stepney Roadgrin, PlrcIK Extrafortc, 34s.: Beldam 
Heavy, Firestone, etc., 2'7s. 6d : Dunlop Heaviest Magnum (maker's 
guarantee). 29s.; 28 by 3*4;, ditto. 32s. 6d.; all PERF£X7f, 
clearance: 29 by 3% Goodyear Diamond, 42«. 6d., acw, soiled.
MASONS. 28 by 3*A Dunlop Magnum CORD, perfect, maker's gnarantee. 
45s.; 28 by 3 Dunlop Magnum CORD. 39$. Masons, A. Dept., The Tyro 
House. Ipswich. 602-424
BULL'S. Tho light car lyre and accessory specialists. Hugo stocks ol 
tyres and car accessories, also mascots, prices right. Soo below.
BULL'S. 28 by 3 Dunlop Magnum, 26s. 6d.; 28 by 3X ditto. 37$. 6d. 
BULL'S. 550 by 65 Pirelli r.n.s., 293. 6d.: ditto Michelin cable, 55s ; 
650 by 65 Goodyear cord, 35s.; ditto Beldam r.n.s, 25s , tubes, 7s 6d.
BULL'S. 700 by 80 bargains. Dunlop cords, 55s. 9d.: Avon Durolilh 
cord, 39a 6d.: Rapson cord, SOs.: Michelin cable, 458 ; Avon Sunstone, 
32s. 6d.; Belgrave or Fisk cord, 35s.: Beldam super fabric (lor Morgans). 
38s. 6d.: 709 by 85 Burnett grooved, 32s, 6d.: tubes, 78. 6d-
BULL’S. 710 90 Pirelli r.n.o., 378, 6d.; Belgrave cord. 42s. 6d.;
Michelin ditto. 4*78. 6d.: Rapson cord. 578. 6d.: tubes, 78. 6d
BULL'S. 760 by 90 Firestone, 378. '6d.; ditto cords. 52s. 6d.; Rapson 
cord, 70s.; 765 by 105 Beldam de luxe, SOs.; tubes, 8s. 6<1.
BULL’S. All above sent carriage paid against remittance, approval. 
Bnll's Rubber Co., Ltd., 3 Upper St. Martin's Lane, London, W.C. 2. 
'Phono, Gerrard 1347. zzz-605
HOMERTON RUBBER WORKS lor bargains in light car tyres. 550 
by 65 Michelin cable, 35s. 700 by 80 Fisk cord, 353. Bclaiim rubber
non-skid covers. 650 by 65 25s., 28 by 3, 700 by 80 or 85 SOs., 28 by 
3V^ 27s. 6d., 710 bv 90 358. New tubes, all sizes, Ss. each.
HOMERTON. New Dunlon, Michelin and Goodyear cords 650 bv 65 
40s. 6d.: 700 by 80 SSs. . 28 by 3«A 62a. 3d.. 710 by 90 60a. 9d.
HOMERTON lor bargains in motorcyclo covers. New Beldam covers. 
26 by 2Vk 12c. 6d., 26 by 2X and 2’Si los., 26 by 2■^ by 2V| and 26 
by 3 178. 6d., 28 by 3 20a. New Bclgravo cable cord covers, 24 by 2>/i

a

RUGS.
1.000 MOTOR or sidecar rugs, made from brand-new Scotch wool tartan, 
lined heavy fawn twill macintosh cloth, absolutely waterproof. 58 ins. by 
44 ins., BQ absolute bargain at 15s. 9d.; money refunded if not entirely 
satisfied; honestly worth 2 guineas. Hiscock and Sons, Atberslone.

zzz-214

TUITION.
BRITISH SCHOOL OF MOTORING, LTD. The Training lostitote for 
the Motor Industry. Largest and best-equipped School io England. 
Special facilities for car-owocra and ladies. Driving tuition on hew fleet 
of 1924 cars. Greatest variety of cars lor teaching, which enables tho 
pupil to drive an^ car on completion ol tuition. Unlimited courses -until 
proficient and satisfied, one inclusive Ice. No extra charges. Best possible 
training obtainable in England. Day and evening tuition. Special course 
for fight car owners to learn io the shortest possible time. Individual 
toition, mechanism and driving, £3 138. 6d. Training for Royal Auto
mobile Club Certificate. Call or send postcard lor full particulars. 
British School of Motoring, Ltd., 5 Coventry St., Piccadilly Circus, W. 1. 

zzz-323
CENTRAL MOTOR INSTITUTE, LTD., established four years ago by 
disabled ofScers, is now the leading school in l.ondon. Sound and 
courteous instruction makes learning a real pleasure. School open 9 a.ra. 
to 9 p.m. for classes and private lessons. Apply for latent prospectus, 
112a-118a Finchley Rd., N.W. 3 (Finchley Road Station, Metropolitan 
Railway). 'Phone, Hampstead 1014 and 1015. ^602-191
MOORES PRESTO. Every facility for driving and mechanical tuition at 
the lowest possible terms for the course ol traihing. Fay our showrooms 
and workshops a visit and let us demonstrate the real service we can 
offer you. Purchasers of cars from us on deferred payments or otherwise 
given every assistance until proflcleot. Established over 40 years. North . 
End and Tamworth Rd., Croydon. 'Phone 2624. zzz-758
FREE driving tuition to all purchasers of any make of acw or second- 
band car. Practically all the most popular 1924 models io stock, and 
you may purchase on our dclorred-paymcnt system over a period of 18 
months. AIIeo-Bennott Motor Co.. Ltd., 8, 9, 10, 11 Royal Parade. 
West Croydon, 'Phone, Croydon 2450-2451. zcz-31
ABSOLUTELY tho cheapest private lessons In London: really lovely cars. 
Testimonials. Ring 4288 Mayfair. Vernon Nash, 16a Allsop Place. 
Baker SL Station, zzz-5S5

and 26 b.v 2>^17s. 6d.. 26 by 2% o-s. and 26 by 2^k by 2'4 
tubes, all sizes 4s. each. Ilomertou Rubber Works, 11 
Martin's Lane, W.C 2. 'Phone, Gerrard 3006
THE BIRMINGHAM MOTOR TYRE REPOSITORY CO.
Largest stock in tho country.
10,000 light car cord covers to be cleared immediately. 

Dunlop Clipper Cord, clearance snrplns, £1 Ss. 
Millor Cord, Fisk Cord, names on, £1 16a. 
Goodrich Safety Tread Canvas, £1 lOs. 
Avon Sunstone Fabric, £1 Ss. 
Dunlop Steel Studs. £1. 
Ajax Road King, £1 lOs. 
Clincher Cord, £2.

28 by 3>^ or 710 by 90 Dunlop Magnum Cord, genuine. £1 17s. 6d. 
710 ■ ------
710 
710 
710 
760 
760 
760 
765
765 _____ ____ _____ ________  -- ---
BIRMINGHAM MOTOR TYRE REPOSITORY CO., 76-77 Broad St.. 
Birmingham. Midland 3393. Propriolor, J. J. Smith. Goods forwarded 
carriage paid. 7 days* approval. zzz-386
TYRES rc-rubbcred by As Made process. 4,000 miles back wheel wear. 
700 by 80, 21s. 6d.: 28 by 26s. Send for (read eamplo and you will 
send us a tyro. Ondura Tyre Works, Keighley. zzz-614
BIRMINGHAM. 700 by 80 Avon studded, 268.; Bates All-weather, 
308. 6d.: *700 by 85 Bates, 35s.: 28 by 3, 3^.; 16,000 other covers at 
staggering prices. All best makes, no funk. Write, call, or 'phone, Cei^ 
tral 1990. Fortcy, Aston St. zz8-983
UNIVERSAL TYRE CO. for quality. 700 by 80. various makes, 30s.; 
710 by 90 Pirelli heavy, 308.; Henderson, 32a.; 71(1 by 105 oversize, 
710 by 90 Englcbcrt Chevron, 27s. 6d,, few loft; 760 by 90 Hevea, 
30s.; Pirelli. 353.; Spencer-Moulton cord. 47s. 6<1.; Fisk, guaranteed, 
42s.: Firestone, guaranteed, 45s. Write for lists. 2 Deptford Bridge, 
S.E.8. 602-1350
MAUOE RUBBER CO., 58 Freed St.. W. All tyres guaranteed ond aene 
on approval against cash by retsrn. 28 by 3; Goodyear Diamond, 54a.

' Ffreetone, 238. 6d.: Ajax Road King, SOs.; 28 by 5% Goodyear 
or Michelin. SOs. od.; 700 by 80 Stepney Roadgrin. 348.; Pirelli nibwr 
o.^., 36a.: Avon DuroUth 32i. 6d.; Avon Dorolitb. 348.; ^00 by 8t» 
Dominion Nobby. 388. 6d.: 710 by 90 SUpnsy Roodgrio.
rubber n.-s, 408-: Burnett Cord, 37s. 6d.; tubes, 6a 3d. oOZ-zo

650 by 65
700 by 80
700 by 80
700 by 80
700 by 80
700 by 80
700 by 80

by 
by 
by 
by 
by 
by 
by 
by 
by

90
90
90
90
90
90
90
105 Dominion Royal Cord, genuine, £2 10s. 
105 Firelll, extra strong, £1 15s.

20s. New 
Upper St.
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each.

s
i

3Iillcr Gearcd-to-thc-Road and gcoolne, £1 15s. 
Avon SuDstonc Fabric, £1 10s.
Hutchinson Rubber Studs. £1 10s 
Dominion Royal Cord, gonuine, £2.
Hutchinson Fabric, £1 10s.
Dominion Royal Cord, genuine, £2 lOs. 
Avon Sunstone, £1 10s.

MAP OF ENGLAND AND WALES. Clolh-A,. net. 4t. 2i. ixut free. Paper—2t. net. 
29 2<l. post free. Iii
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June 6, 1924. THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

TYRES AND TUBES (continacJj.
ECONOMIC TYRE CO. New clearance tyres scnl passenger train, car
riage paid, on 7 days' approval against remittance.
ECONOMIC. 550 by 65 Michelin cable, 35s.; 650 by 63 Clincher 
Dreadnought, 25s.; Michelin Universal,-28s. 9d.
ECONOMIC. 700 by 80 Clincher Dreadnought, 32s. 6d.; Firestone, 
35s.; 700 by 85 Bates Special, 35s.
ECONOMIC. 710 by 90 Pirelli Extra Heavy, 35s.; Firestone. 398. 6d.; 
760 by 90 Firestone, 428. 6d.; 765 by 105 Goodyear Cord, 52s. 6fl.
ECONOMIC. 28 by 3 Goodrich Safety, 28s. 6d.; Goodyear Diamond, 
34s.; Clincher Passenger, 32s. 6d.
ECONOMIC TYRE CO., 314 New Cross Rd., S.E. 14. 'Phone, New 
Cross 1393. 602-479

WANTED-Cars.
H. F.
EDWARDS AND CO.
775 GT. PORTLAND ST., W., arc cash buyers of any make of light.car, 
especially G.N.s and Morgans. Highest prices given. Distance no object. 
Coll, write or phone, .Mayfair 4027. 618-464
WANTED, Morgans, especially water-cooled, and Rover Eights, very best 
trices paid, must bo in sound condition. Maudes', 100 Gt. Portland Sty 

ondon, W. 1. zzz-568
G.N.s, 1920-22 models, wanted lor c-vsh; please call. Rowland Smith, 
78 High St., Hampstead. 'Phone, Hampstead 8421. 602-939
BEFORE accepting any offer for your car, always get our prioo; this 
incurs no obligation and ensures you full value; distanco no object: cash 
oUer on sight lor every car. Motor House, Ltd., 20 Finchley Rd.. N.W. 8.

610-445 
WANTED. Any make of light car bought for cash; best price paid. 
RatcliUe Bros., 200 Gt. Portland St., W. zzz-565
CASH on sight for cars, light cars and cyclecars, any make, age, or con
dition. Wrilo, 'phone or call. Short and Glass. Ltd., 485-493 Upper 
Richmond Rd., Lost Sheen, S.W. 14. 'Phone, Richmond 2362 and 2363.

zzz-749 
100 LIGHT cars wanted; spot cash offered; exceptionally favourable 
terms (or inclusion weekly auction if offer not accepted. Palmer's Garage. 
Tooling, London. —
GOOD light cars 
payment for new 
Allowed, distanco 
stone, Middlesex.
WANTED immediately, good second-hand light cars of well-known makes. 
Standards, A.C.s, Rovers, etc.. 2 or 4-seatcr open cars: large or small. 
Wo buy fur c.iah or ni.ike good allowances In part exchange for any make 
of car; no wailing for your money, cash on first inspection. Representa-. 
tiro sent to any part of the country. Send fullest particulars: irome- 
dialo action taken. Write, 'phone or wire the second-hand car specialists. 
Chambers and Bright, Ltd., 113 Gt. Portland St.. W. 1. Langham 
2072, tzz-595
WANTED to purchase immcdialcly for spot cash a number of 1922 
or 1923 light cars. Standards. Oalootts, Rovers. Deemsters and Jowetts. 
high prices paid, distance no object. Bambers, Ltd., Birkdale, Lancs. 
Phone 561 (6 lines). 605-142
p.N.s wanted, 1921, 1922, for spot cash, condition no object. Earls, 
Ltd.. Athenaeum Works, The Vale, Hampstead. Telephone, 3287.

602-X965 
WANTED, Morgan or Rover, with accessories, cheap, cash. Burrows, 
Ackworth, Pontefract, Yorkshire. 603-e780
2-SEATER wanted immediately, any popular make, about 1921-23 pre
ferred. Hurst, 3 Tulse Hill. Brixton. 602-923
A.-C., 1921 or 1922, wanted lor cash Immediately. Full particulars. 
Chambers and Bright, Ltd., 113 Gt. Portland St.. W.l. 602-926
F.O.C.H. pay highest prices on sight; 'exchanges arranged. 5 Heath St.. 
Hampstead (near Tube). 602-932
YESI Wo do pnrehnse second-hand cars of any popunlar make, in good 
condition, and will allow you the full market valuo lor same, if you will 
kindly send us fullest particulars, together with chassis number and 
lowest cash price. It doos not matter in what part of England you live, 
if the car offered is interesting represcnlativo will be sent same day to 
complete purchase. A fair deal is always assured by Mebos and Mebes 
(Est. 18931, 144 Gt. Portland St., W.l. 'Phone, Langham 2230.

602-967 
WANTED, 1923 Sports Amilcar or Salmson, 31 Montgomery Rd., 
Edgware. 602-(444
A. P. REY. Several A.B.C,. Rover. Austin. G.N.. Morgan. Singer and 
Talbot cars urgently wanted; good prices paid. 378-384 Easton Rd. 
Museum 7600. 602-938
MORGANS wanted. Grand Prix or Aero models, for cash; please call. 
Rowland Smith, 78 High St., Hampstead. 'Phone. Hampstead 8421.

602-940 
MORGANS. Best prices given (or late models; cash on sight. Homac's, 
Morgan Service Depot, 243 Lower Clapton Rd., N.E. 'Phono, Dalilon 
2408 602-7
LICHT cars, cyclecars and runabouts: top prices, spot cash; get our 
offer. Teddington Garage, 160 High St.. Teddingtoa. Kingston 2562.

602-1517 
WANTED, Calthorpo, Lagonda. Citroen. 69 St Paul's Avenue.*Willes- 
den Greon. London. 602-1526
AMILCAR wanted. 1922-23. immediately, cash waiting. 89 East Hill, 
Wandsworth. Battersea 443. 602-1544
THE LIGHT CAR CO, gives beat prices for second-hand ears of any 
make. 331, 414 Euston Rd., London, N.W. 'Phone, Museum 3081.

602-16 
ROVER, 8hp. chummy body. Cahoon. Westgato House, Bedford Place, 
W.C. 1. 602-3d
WANTED to buy outright for spot cash, or exchange with cash adjust
ment either woy, any number ot cars under 1,500 c.c. Make, state, or 
date immaterial; distance no object. 'Phone, Putney 1827. Andrew's 
Motor Mart, 151 White Hart I-ane, Barnes. 602-44
WANTED, Austin 78, Rover 8s. Betsize-Bradshaws, A.U.Cs, or similar 
makes. Railton Cobham and Co., Ltd., 5 Cumberland St., Deansgato, ■ 
Manchester. Central 2681. 602-429
ROVER, 8hp, wanted, or Austin 7. Miss Brady, 112 Stroud Green 
lid., Finsbury Park, N 4. 602-f548
WANTED, Austin 7 (or similar! in exchange for 1923 (June) Douglas 
combination, Easting. 8pcodome.tcr, taxed year, insured, condition as 
new, cash to value; appointment. 56 Wyndham Rd., Salisbury. 602-x40

zss-458 
wanted (3 or 4-wheclers) for cash, or sale, or In part 
Itovcr, Jowelt, Singer, from stock, full market value 
immaterial. Bunting's Exchange and Mart, Weald- 
'Phonc, Harrow 193. zzz>271
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WA NTED—Cars—(conh’nucJI.
100 LIGHT CARS wanted (or cash or weeldy auction sale. Palmers 
Garage. Touting. 602-994
WE will purchase for cash any modern light car. good prices offered (or 
sound cars. J. Smith and Cc., Motor Agents, Ltd., 52-54 Hampstead 
Rd., xX.W. 1. Museum 5938. 602-996
W. T. DUNN, LTD.< aro cash buyers for A.B.C. cars; top prices paid; 
give chassis number. 326 Euston Rd., N.W. 1. 'Phone, Museum So9I.

602-997 
W. T. DUNN, LTD., are cash buyers (or Rover 8hp cars: top prices paid; 
giro chassis number. 326 Euston Rd., N.W. 1. 'Phone, Museum 5391.

602-998 
CITROEN, 7.5, state year, particulars, lowest. Box No. 5910, c.o. "The 
Light Car and Cyclccar.” 602-1492
WANTED. 1923 Austin 7 or Rover 8. Box No. 5906, c.o. "The Light 
Car and Cyclecar.'' 602-991
WANTED, 10-23 4-scalcr Talbot or similar. Box No. 5905. c.o. "The 
Light Car and Cyclecar.'' 602-990
ROVER 8, 1922 or lolcr, or other similar car, good condition. 25 
Busby Park Cardens, Teddington. 602-1477
MORGANS. A limited number wanted In part exchange (or new Scott 
Sociable.*. Apply at once, Kinsey's ol Croydon, 550-352 Lower Addb- 
combe Rd. 'Phone, Addiscombo 1129. 602^71
CASS’S MOTOR MART, LTD., require to purchase well-known late-type 
light cars; eend fullest particulars. 5 Warren St., W.l (Museum 6231 
or. 245 Brompton Rd.. S,W.3 (Kenslugton 2194). 602-477

WANTED—Miscellaneoiu.
STARTER motor for 1923 Rover 8. Particulars, Box No. 5907. c.o 
" The Light Car and Cyclecar.** 602-1491

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS,
“THE MOTOR MANUAL.** 24th edition. Formlog a reliable referenoe 
lor the expert motorist and an Indispensable course of lutrnctioa tor th* 
beginner. This edition of "The Motor Manual** far surpaawa bU 
previous Issue* in fta oomprehensbe excellence. Numerous additions 
have ooen made, both in text and Illustration, whilst the whole has 
been overhauled, earelully revised and brought up to date io every way. 
It constitutes the most exhaustive and authoritative explsnauon of 
everrthing connected with motoring ever ottered In one volume. 2s.6d.net: 
2s. dd.. post free. Temple Press Ltd^ Technical Publishing Deportment, 
7-15 Rosebery Avenue London, E.u.l.
"MOTOR ELECTRICAL MANUAL.** 2nd ediUon. An entirely ntw 
edition dealing comprehensively with the principles, construction, main
tenance and uso of all modem motoring electrical appliances. Fully 
illustrated, 2s. 6d. net; 28. 9d. Mst free. Temple Press Ltd., Technical 
Publishing Department, 7-16 Rosebery Avenue, London. E.0.1,
** MOTOR REPAIR WORK.'* 3rd edition. A thoroughly practical hand
book dealing with the home repair ot motor vehicles. The beat and latimt 
workshop practice it incorporated, and the whole subject Is dealt with 
very lully, assisted by remarkably clear illustrations. With the ossist- 
anoe of this handbook, the owner-driver having only a limited mechanical 
ability can carry out satisfactory repairs to bis car In hb own garage, 
la. 9a. net; post tree la. lid. Temple Press Ltd.. Teohnical PubUshiac 
De^rtment, 7-16 Rosebery Avenue, London, E.0.1.
"THE PETROL ENGINE." A Manual ol Motor Mechanics. The secreU 
of engine tuning for speed, power, sod economy told In simple language 
and fully illustrated. Also the tuning ot carburetters of all makes. 2k 
net; post free 2s.-3d. Temple Press Ltd., Technical Publishing Depart
ment, 7-15 Rosebery Avenue, London, E.0.1.

EDITORIAL AND BUSINESS NOTICES.

Tna Light Can and Ctclecab is published tn London 
every Friday morning.

Head Offices: 7-15. Rosebebt Avenge. Lonixjn, E.0,1. 
Telephone: Clerkenwell 6000 (7 lines). Telegranu, " Pressl- 
mus. Holb.. London.”

Midland Offices: 16,' Bennett’s HUI (comer New Street), 
Birminaham. Telephone: (Central 2572-3. Telegrams, ” Press
work, Birmingham.

6, Warwick Row, Coventry. Telephone: Coventry 1776. 
Telegrams: '* Presswork, Coventry."

Northern Offices: 196. Deansgate. Manchester. Telephon*. 
Central 2467. Telegrams: "Presswork, Manchester.”

EDITORIAL.—AU Editorial communicaUons and copy must 
be addressed to ** The Editor,” and must reach this offle* not 
later than first post Tuesday morning. Drawings or MSS. 
which ar* not considered suitable will be retdraea if stamm 
are enclosed, but the Editor does not bold himself respoosihl* 
lor sale keeping or sale return ol anything submitted (or his 
consideration.

Accounts (or contributions should be sent ln.__linmediately 
after pubUcaUou, addressed to “The Manager. nymeat 
will be made during the month (oUowing pubUcaUob All 
drawings and other contributions paid for and published In 
this joumoi are the copyright ol the publishers, Irom whom 
alone authority to repubush or reproduce can b« ohtr’oed.

SUBSCRIPTION.—The LIGHT CAB AND Ctcxxcab will ba 
mailed regularly at the (oUowing rates:-

12 ms. 
United Kingdom and Chnada 19t. 0(L 
Abroad ...... w. 21a. Od.

3 ma. 
4s. 9< 
5s. 34.

REMITTANCES—PosUl orders, chequw, etc. bo
crossed and mads payable to ** Temple Prow Limlte^ AU 

’letters regarding subsoriptfons. •dverUiementt and ^othsr 
business matters most bo addressed to * The Manager.
(Other Business Notices wUl be foond oo the first page ot 
thia section.)

** PROFILE ROAD BOOK. A miJe Io the main mads anj sraJiertU ifiroujhoui EnglonJ 
ana M ales, 2s. 6J. nd, 2s. post Irco,

2s.6d.net


Models for 

Most Cars.

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR
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TBIPLEX SAFETY CLASS C« L’P 
I ALBOUBU ST PlCCAPlUV LOWDW W <
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e.CQ^EmFirSl RCCAOILUY CIRCUS. WU
•• jjPPOStt PniNCe OF WALES'TMGATBB.

ORTO SIDE SCREENS
For all Types of Cars.

I •
(Supplcrnent u.)

Have you a
Rover “S,”

BELSIZE-BRADSHAW. A.B.C., 
STANDARD. JO W ETT, 
CALCOTT, CITROEN. RILEY 
or AUSTIN "7'’?
Then lherc is a spccia' Model o* lhe
“ARC ” ATOMISER

Air Inlet
to save you

15% to50 % 00 your PETROL,TYRES. 
BRAKES and DECARBONISING. 
No other Air Valve has all the features embodied 
in the"ARC'' which can be easily fitted by any
one and it supplied complete with all fittings for 

The "diffu -cr ring’’ positively
createsthal peirolmistthat iaso a / 
necessary topcrfeclcarburalion. " f

June 6, 1024.

GODDARD’S LTD

1r,'3

Motor Houses for every car at 
lowest prices. Quick Delivery.

CalaloRncs free.
Crown Work*. VicarnRO Lano. ILFORD.

KAVF’Q Patent SCAMLESS STEEL nn IE. o forced feed oil cans.
Illustration shows l/6-pint size.

Speciolly deslgoed for
Light Cars.

Ask for Illustrated
Priced Booklet. esCl 1564.

Joseph Kaye & Sons Ltd - (Dept. 290). Lock Works, Leeds
i

SUTCLIFFE’S STRONG MOTOR HOUSES FROM £IS'4 0 
IF yon are wonting a really rraarl Motor Uocuo at n very' 
* modcrato figure wo oro in poaiiion to deliver carriage paid (o 
your DtAmtstationadellghtlullIooM.ISfUxSft.x OIL xS(t. 
bigb for two-aoatcr car. for only £15-4-0. Full ratiafoction or 

money haek.l*deeH from X20-0-0 for better clasd 
Uotor Uouao* auluble for all mahea of con. 
Send for our beautifully coloured UlORtratod 
book which doacribea and llliutntea a really fine 

__ __  l^nco Of kloter Sheda and all kinds of portable 
DAfllf H bolldlngs. Write for Booklet to-day.
DVVAIl F.aH. SUTCUFFE, Twenty Six Wood 

Too, Hobdon Bridge, Yorfc*. *l*h«in»» 6h

OUR GUARANTEE."Purchase price refunded 
without question if device fails to give satisfaction 
within nne month.
Liferatare and Testimonial Booklet from 

L W. PICKAVANT (Himself),

not. BIRMINGHAM, nham.-*

The 
Oisnblod

\ Locless 
1 Driver** I Car 

2^ Z at Inst. 
y Absolute

SIm- 
plieity

Either 
noniinl or j 

d:Hab’C41 f 
driver** Z , 

control. oriQ 
BOTH CAol t 
bo fitted. \

Prices from ’
200 Gns.

Apply for demonstrntlon nnd IrKI run t'> Acont for rzindon 
DiHtiiet. W. H. Dalton. 50. Gloucostor Mows, 

PADDINGTON. W 2

I
«

Read “ THE MOTOR
Every Tuesday

SPARES & REPAIRS
FOR THE

GN
Let the original “G” of G.N. look after 
your reonircmeott. We specialize in the 
actual manufacture of spares, repairing and 
overfaaultng tbcae cars at reasonable cost. 

H. R. GODFREY MOTORS
Laie Godfrey & Eart,

MANOR ROAD. RICHMOND, LONDON, 5.V.
'Phone : Richmond 3024.

ROUGH-A^ZAIg
ARS-----£295
OVENTRY’S BEST

Super Coachwork and Equipment.
BROOKLANDS CO., EGGLESALL. SHEFFIELD.

j

ATKINSON'S. 306. Oxbrldde Road' W.12

S0% extra efficieoey with the Setout Side Screen, 
Walnut frame, fitted celluloid, £2 : 1 7 : 0 the pair. 

Coupe Seis, £3 r 12 : 6

■■ 1913 SINGER 1921 ■" 
5 AND CASTLE-3 S
H All Parta for all Models. M

B ELEPHANT MOTORS LTD.,-
H Elephant House, "
H 97-101) Nowinsrtor* Causeway, 8.E. ■
" 'Phone'. 'Grams:
H nop 9161-2. Moltlmart. Sedist. London. H

! 
i 
1

Mflkorc The H-t. 
Magntto Syml.Lttt.', 
Oot^tntry, Inguiriei 
to S. Smith Sons 
fM.AJ Ltd..CncAle- 
M-ood VYorhs, Lon’ 
aon, N.w.r.

OF INTEREST TO MORGAN OWNERS.
"An excellent ftttinir and well worth the money.*' 
writes a satisnod castomcr conceminr my internal 
ratcliot hand bralco ioi the Morsan. Write for fall partic
ulars, or have ono on approval. Price SO/-, post paid. 
Carry a Jonh Box for omergoney roa<lsldo repairs. It 
contains 150 articles in a Istro tin box. siMJcial to tlio 
MorRan. includlnR nearly all ibo nnts. bolts, waahors. 
split pins, etc., otc., Uttedon the Morvan. Worth doiiblo 
the price char,:cd. Price S/S post free, on approval.

Delivery of above Is by return of post From your agent or

C. WILDE, Willciboroogh, Athford, KENT.

CYLINDERS REGROUNPj
! 

. i

f'

i

FACIUTATE BUSINESS, mJ ensure prompt attention to your enquiries, by mentioning 
** Ths Light Car anJ Cyclecar when writing to aJoertisers. They will appreciate it.

I 
(
<

}

I 
i 
b
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JULIANS Worth £100 more

nl
'Phone 102^.

JUDGE BBAND Co..ltd.,Gateshead aad London

YOUR GARAGE AT HOME

EAKLY DELIVERY OF

MOROAWS
from - - - £1 lO

Your Motorcycle in Exchange.
84, Broad Street

READING
r MORGANS, AUSTINS, SINGERS.

We can deliver for WHITSUN, Ex Stock ;—
MORGAN AERO SPECIAL, Anzanior M A.G. Engine. MORGAN GRAND PRIX. M.A.G. 
Engine, Dynamo- MORGAN FAMILY, J.A.P. w.-c., Col«'ur Blue, Dynamo- MORGAN 
DE LUXE, J.A.P* w.-c., Colour Grey, Dynamo- Morgan** Second-hand at Bargain Pricea, 

EXCHANGES or DEFERRED TERMS (Oor own).
TioViyory tioyf, AUSTin'T * £165. SINGER, any model.

15, OHBW
Bishopsgate Avenue. IB* ■ W

Cmomile street
London, E.C.3. ■ ihitbh London.''

Eimeo
LBMITBD

MORGAN SPARES Si’™-’"”*"" »Te;"iS

rust forms, and perishes 
the tyre walls, whilst the 
tread is often still sound. 
Run no risk I Coat your 
rims with

ATLAS RUSKILLA 
Iron & Steel Preservative 
the enamel-like covering 
that "kills the rust." Does 
not chip, crack or peel. 
Quick drying and durable. 
l^-andS/" ^cr tin from 0ar~ 
aefa. ete., or if not stocked, 
^ost faiil direct from
AThM P8ESBRVATIVB 
Co., Ltd., London, S.B.S,

IS used regularly 
However well you look afterthe 
mechatrlcal side of your ear- * 
however quietly the engine may 
purr, its value will eomerocket** 
ing down if you neglect the 
coachwork and leatherwork. 
If you preserve the "new lustre" 
it may well make £100 differ
ence to you when you are think
ing of changing over forthe new 
season's model.
AUTOWAX enables you to do 
this with little effort-that is 
why it is included in the Wt of 
the popularM ORRIS-OXFORD 
and MORRIS-COWLEY cars.

1/9 SprinklerTins 
(half-pint).

3/. SprinklerTins 
(one pint). •

Of oUgood Carago9and 
Dtaltrs. ■

ffidATTtnl
A «pleniU4l7 built <anii« 
o( tfUotio spponnnee ;ouf 
tldownUsolmouldod nuiie 
JolBlndbonKli: nboolatel) 
weatbeepnol.

f^OSUuWWUl.
Utt". 6(t.0ln. 
Ifltt. »<t. 
l?|u KM<.*' CnRiU«------

*7(t. uLCio. ««,2 2
£f. A«n. xe la 0 

ai o o 
ai • o 

*■ Careitge PUd- ,,
lor So. « Cataloeng oi Qarases. Baitdint*. 

* UrecaAoMMS, Summer Howsei, *1®***^®’ . 
f PATTEN &J^o..l.td .MH»fttt«rWottOB. arBKlH

MAP OF ENGLAND AND WALES, Clolh—4i. nd, 4$. 2d. posi tree- Paper—2s. nel. 
2s. 2d. post 5rce,
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Dries in 20 minutes,
TOO FAMODS TO TALK ABOUT

CLUB
BLACK

ENAMEL
BRILLIANT & DURABLE

quickly

Why Pay
FANCY PRICES

for
MOTOR ENAMEL

“CLUB
is the World’s Best Motor 
Enamel and at a reason

able price.

7Jd.
1/e

2/6 
♦/» 
9h

't

Any size tin of the above sent 
Post free if you cannot obtain 

from a cycle agent or garage,

SILfCOENAMELCo.
STRATFORD, LONDON, E.1S.

It

ROVERS

TDE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

LTD..
: : Birmingham.

_ ...__
Newcaslle-on-Tyne.

SPECIAL Ueparlmenl 
arranges for purchasers to

I

TO OWNERS 
OF AUSTIN 7’s 
and ROVER 8’s 
we make a special offer to supply a set of four

WITHERS’

LUBRIGAIT 
Spring Gaiters 
in solid leather, together with the necessary 
grease for

•• AUSTINS
/

Post Free. Post Free.

Thousand* of Austin and Rover owners have •heady 
Cited the Withers' Labriaiit Spriae,Gaiter, the Caitcr 
with the Grease Cell*, and recounise it as the most 
efficient tprine protection.
They need no Greose Guns or OH Cans 
and are solid leather.
They are easy to fit.
They are designed to keep ihe lubricant in 
and the wet out.
They cost no more than ordinary (loiters.
The price includes the necessary dreose, 
and we duarantee satisfaction.

J. WITHERS & SON, LTD.
(Dept. 25), Wiicmore St., WALSALL.

It Pays
to fit an extra' Air Valve to any 
car—no carburetter supplies the 
engine with the best mixture at all 
speeds. An Air Valve corrects 
this.

Saties
Up to I/- on every tin of petrol 
you use.

It Reduces
Carbon deposit, saves wear oa 
the transmission and brakes, and 
keeps the engine cool.

30/. Complete.

LENNOX
Air Valve and Atomiser

Wr*7« /or ntv
Manufacturers;
THE LENNOX ENGINEERING CO.
Low Friar Street ;
Midland fiisirihuiors;
ASHTON EVANS MOTOIW,
Floodgate Street : ; t - 21.-

LookerS

for

AustinS

Austin Seven Sports £175

Lookers ltd. are the 
largest buyers of Austin Cars 

in the world. For early delivery 
of the Austin Seven order now.

pay by savings from income. 
Strictest privacy is ensured, no 
embarrassing questions are asked, 
and the terms are most at' ra live.

department, maintains the cars in 
a state of High Efficiency 
encourages their best use-

H

I I

1

I OOKERS SERVICE 
* moles Economy.

LookerS
LTD,

19-35, HARDMAN St. 
Lioer Buildings, St. Ann sSq. 
MANCHESTER

1 
I 
I 
I

" PROFILE ROAD BOOK-.** A mide to the main^^ and ^dienb ihtooghoat England 
end WoIm. it, net. 2t. 7J*5d. pott free.
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Which would you rather have?
Obvious, isn’t it ? Yet the “Austin Seven” will carry you 

everywhere at tram-fare—Id. per mile, and you are not 
restricted to rails, wires, or main roads thro’ towns.
Motor as you please, when you please, 
how you please, and enjoy the open 
road in an “Austin Seven ”—motor at 
tram-fare.

Features

The AUSTIN MOTOR CO., Limited,
Longbridge------------------ Near BIRMINGHAM.

Seats two adults, with 
children.

4-cylinder engine. 
Water-cooled. 
Detachable head. 
Automatic lubrication. 
Three-speed gearbox. 
Bevel drive.
Differential.
Brakes on aU wheels.
Electric lighting, horn, 

and starting.
Dimmer switch. 
All-weather body. 
Spare wheel and tyre. 
Grease-gun system.

479-483, Oxford Street, W. 1 (near Marble Arch).
LONDON:

PRICE AT WORKS,

£163

I
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Published pQriodicallif in. th.Q iQadin^ Mobor Journals.

No perhaps about our prices
We have refrained during lhe recent controversy from trumpet blowing and 
scaremongering. The subject was too giave to make any loose or unconsidered 
statements. Now, however, we are prepared to announce our policy—here it is :

Riley reputation has been built on quality—real 
British quality. If we make any reduction that 
quality must suffer. Therefore, Riley prices cannot 
fall, and every buyer of a Riley has this guarantee : 
that if he buys to-day he will not have to face any 
depreciation either in catalogue prices or in the 
quality of the car. With the rise in almost all 
classes of raw material, there is every indication 
that prices must rise rather than fall when the 
present season’s contracts are completed—

1

r

1
’I

1
t

, J

Our latest model: The Saloon Landaulette. Price £545

J

RILEY (COVENTRY) Ld., COVENTRY.—LONDON: 42, North Audley St.,w.1.-EDINBURGH; Maxlee Motor Co.

Toe Liebt Car and Cyclecar " I» Printed and Publislied Weekly by the ProprIeioH. TEMPLE PRESh LlD.. 9. II. IS, I.>. ROSEnF.lU ‘ T’iuikhat
OVEUSEAS .VUENTS—AiHirdlula—UUHhON OOTCH. Melbourne, Sydney. Hrl»lane. ivnh. Ailoluid^. Uuncciwn. \VvUin«ton, etc. Indla—.V H. \\ HEELER,v CO.. AUaiiaMX 
Iloinbaj. Cak-una. tie. Ardtea'-CEXTHAL NEW.S AGENCY. LTD.. Cajw Town. .Iobaiinwbur«. Hurban, ctc. CanatU-W. DAWSON i SONS, LTD..
Sif.’v.**.*. **•»' Turunto. U.S.A.—THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS CO.. »ct and S3. Duano Slix>ct. New Y*ork. I’aciflo Coaal-TECHNICAL 1‘LHLI^ING CU.. XfG
a.w. Ueliman RwlldlnK. Anttelos. Calltomla. AGENTS FOR FRANCK ANU IIKI.OIU.M—W. 11. SMITH A SON. 24S. Ruodo RiroH. Pari*. and«H. March. au\ Herbes.
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